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ACtur oany months of dlscusoJon and debate, the Hew York City Chapter voted
unnniimnisly for the vets and Cl base and focus. Foe Chose of you who are new Co the

ui-Ranisalinn,' thla dutute centered around whether WAU/WSO should be a general anti>

iBipnrlalist organisation that worked on sany issues and focused its organlsins on ..

flU people rnlher ctuin a specific group, or whether the focus of Che organisation
should be OR vets and Gls, relating to their day-to-day problents end struggles and
tyir;- tip with Ute overall antt-lnpertalist novesent,

ac yuC 'llicre hoa been no specific resolution of thia question at Che

Lu:.'', •'•tvild B»v« thinge forward towards a resolution •>£ the attu ’le
,.f-

i O.II.U.H.K, 10 Oodate.' . {

Oa Oct. 29, ten people-lncludlBg neahers of K.X'.C. WAV/USO- took .

Oveb the Cae^odian lUaslon to the 11. It- to deaend that the Royal Govern-'

-

ment of Katltmel Unloe (Q.R.U.M.IC, ) be Mated Sn the U,lf. end that the
O.8, supported puppet Hoi be thrown out. They were erreated by the
P.B.l. and the N.Y.C. police. Sventually the federal ehsrges were drop-^

pad, aod a hearing me held la Dee, oo the state chorges of horassBCBt
'

‘and tree.voelng,
the purpose of the hearing ms for the state to provide enough evld-

enoe that there ta e besla for a^ trial , thla weeas they have to show reesoneh
reaooaoble evldeoee that harassMOt and trespabtihS plaee,

In court were two eopa ai^ two represeotatlves of the Ion Kol
government, the co? testified first tbnt he respnnded to e noll« call, -

went io the building the mission was In, went un to the S^th floec, '"'M
talked through some loeted doors, snd after two hours the doors were
'opeoed by the pei^le he sew there lo court. Be -ednfi^ioted hlmsslf too
many tines to count os the ten defendents each cross-examined hit tea* ^
tlmopy snd shoved him to be CMtfuted on oany facts.

the DA decided, under the clrcuAStanees, to drop the ehorges of j^a
hsmssmeot.

' wV'tettinony me taken os to who was the legal tenant of the mission,
le, who me the legal renreesntstlve of the CaBl>odlBD renole. We argued
that there was no evidence of trespotn, therefore no crime, and that the '

charge of tres;«Bslne should elso be dro^'ped. The Judge refused and
sent the -eoole (the CRICOC lo}to trial. As heleft the boach we nerched oai^
chanting '^If-detenilnatdon for the C^mibodtan Mtlon". Ccurt guards "

tried to arrest the defendaots , but refrained on orders from the Judge. yiS
Tne trial hes bees scheduled for January 3^), 197$. Coll the office -

f<v •.more Info and' where to go for the trial. il*

THE TWU-1.1HE srkUGCu:
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CETTtHC OOUN TO BRASS TACCS

There has been « lot of ^lecueelon eoln^ eo in the chapter since the Bov. lich

action. The topic has been prograa. In the aun-ap of cair past year's practice (and

cpcclf(caU]*VeCerans Day), ve coae to the cooclacion that our sajor weakness has

been Che lack of a elect* prograa. This aade It bard to plan all out actions and ac> ^

tivities to fit Into an oreanised whole, and led to a BcAtterin£ of enorgies rather >

than a concentration of energy. Because we fe«l it is eatienoly Inportant to get our'

selves sttalfiktenad out and get a Claer progran, aost of the work of. the Steering

Contltccc and the Action Coaalttea this past vatb has gone into developing a program, .'

The $te«rl(« Comittea recommended a satles «if 3 campaigns, one against the VA, one

'isainst uncmployaonc and one against tha nlKtary. Thera ara 9 overall guidelines for

tlu' caiepaiftQSS

\ ,
.

V
I. Our struggle is ravoluctonary, sdc reformist.

2. State powet cannot be mode to sarvm the people. We are organising veterans^

***

3.
«•- taiseother aatS'lapcrialist issues

these 'ectugglea„2fe-^
AQFlght racial, Mtlooal and sexuafJtscrimlnatloo.vOul ]<}/a unified siultl*..;.

t cfUional antl'fimperlallst veteranarwveaient.
' 5. Keep demaods winnable but don't confye victory in one battle with the

V final victory of the campaign.
' 6. Don't limit oorselvee to whet tha organs of stste power say they can do, ,-r-

\ 7, Ve don't want any special privileges. Vr raise specific dentands because -
.

' they ate In the interest of the working class and the anti-imperialist nuve-j
.

oent.

6. Wc should open all three fresits at tbc some tiee and pay attention to
.

developing all .three as evenly as conditions pormit. '
.

9. Develop International consciousness by linking these conpalgiis'to rtiuggle
here and around the world. Use th^compaigns as a yisls.to expose US imperial

ism abreedt ^

win people to

The eampslgna a(l have specific demands. The VA and uncnployment campaigns have
been discussed and adopted In Action Coanlttee meetings, the Campaign ogalnct r'lc

Military W111-he discussed In the next two Action Conmlttee meetings,

CjtflPATGW ACAlMgr TKE VA



J^V. ’

/»7/

l. No moro red' Cnpe And )utrra8.«aent. End nlli£Ary*type ceiitrol over benefit*,
' >.. Singlc-Cyge dischftrfte for ell vets. Full VA benefits for sll vets.

j. DeecnC enre and full Staff «t VA botpltsls. Right to s choice of ^ysiclan and nodical

services at goverrannt eKpense. Cynocolofiicat and other services fnr women vets at all

'.'A liospUulS'.'

A. Education- and job tralatns for all vets. Raise and cxteiMl the Cl Kill.

5. No .mote racial and national dlscrlminatloR. -si •
‘ - -V^.

'>. No iHilitnrj^ recruiters at the VA. Kick out the American Lcgloii, VFW and other rc> ;u^

actionary veteran# organisations, 'jj

7. Drug free pragrnms rjtd the right to detox on demand.

K, The right to sti^iko and decent wages for VA employees. No cutbacks and layoffs. '

CAHPAICN jWAlWgr' IWEMWDYMEirr '

'

;v

1, Jobs fro« tndo.rjiry or government.
'

IncoiM during at) periods of unemployment to cover the cost, of living. - '

.

!<.. ’’on-fl^s vbltn,pn strike or lockout.

U. End to discrimination in public and private emptoynent ngainst vets with less*’

- i.bnn*hoiuMahlc discharges and bad EfH numbers. Singlc*cype discharge for all vets,

.1. Veicvnns and other workers hired under federal prograns (EEA. VSA, CETA. VREF) should

have the sane benefits and opportunities as other workers in comparable Jobs. ..Vl

6. Inr.iedlato emergency economic ssslstenco for those vets in ncod of it. End etsborate:;:

o ‘.?reenlnf; nroccdcres,
Y, h'o nillcacy flics sltould ever be made available to employers, public or privsttt

. - .. .

CAMPAIGN ACAIHST THE HTinARY (STEERIBC COMHITTEE ROPOSAl.)

. Vnt'vc.Tsal unconditional aortosty for all war resister*.
2. $ing1e.*typc discharge for all wets, with no $fN codes or other Idcnf^ifylng codes oo „

dlcchargo pspers- '

.

Implofbsnc the Peace Agreement. End all aid to Thleu and Lon Not.
.

’

A. No National Guard or Gti Co be used os strike breakers or riot cops.
'

S. lio rcetuiiers on campus.
. ^

The Specific tactics Cor implementing these campaigns will also be discussed In
uj^coulng Action Coimnittce meetings.

PARiS AQR€EMlftf7
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The Cl Ultli has Ji««o raised - now veta ttuln^ to school RoL U <ua.1<-. rtp,ht? UKONCj

.

.Now the sflC-«ppo}flt«*d vets •Icndora" In Coi^^rcfts can stt back t»i><l r-iA on r.helr

tHerrlr. Cor A'.a&lt<'., rlRhtt <ntOt(C2 Ue say : the new Cl mil is noi •-n'miihl

Tn >973 « study by the Educational Tcselnc Service found thni llie averaKn student. ;

v)*l with ft wiCc and'kids cone up $2000 shttrt trylnf, to survive arsl ).» to school on the

Cl mil. Huw those vets will get $60 aoro per tx>iith • while inClol.lon Is polnc up at

1.27, Ptey^tf it outl The "aow" Cl 0111 also cxtcod.s elisibllity frrea If. t« AS sionths, •;

Uiit after 1^1 I]'‘vuefl ^ot Ai nontho plus full school costa, inctudlnr. tuillen, Ceos,
' htioVs and Huppltcii, paid directly to the veteran. You don't have u* !•' a nuithcirtaiielan

.

i.ti Cly.uvn wo'cc pnttinp. screwed and we can't live nnd to scIum.i ...i $y70 a t»»nth!

"SfioM the burden and the niaery** Ja Ford's way of tsllinu us wo.tt llie ruling

el.ms tlilftks of vets. White titoy toes us a few crunbs with one hm-d iU>-y take sore 'J

-^ivny with tlo-ii' ivtlicr hand. Ford is cutting $1.' htuion Cron the Vi iislr.el whtin ho

eonrtnuea to send $ 1.6 billion to South Vieinon nixl Cnnbodla to .aig.iinrv the corrupt

dlciatorthlps of llileu and Lon Kol. Congress recently cut cho Olsol l.-i) Volernna Rehab*

tlltAtlon FroRto.'ii and Is p'lshlni; for e tax on dirahllity bonefltK, 'tMnwIilie the City.

oC Now York Is: CUttinc $30 siillton Croe the CUNY Injdr.ec • huriliv. ..H students - vets
.iiicliiHe.d, All thin nakee it herder to pet our cducai ton end aurvlv.-, ;» liiClurlon Rets
hifttier end Job laynfCe incrcosn,

. WM.'/'’S0 aocs these cutbacke are alned at poor and worklnR inoi.ii., trying to Mka
> 1 ^ pay for the ianbility of tl>e preeent r.yeteei to give people a dvo.'ii; I (vinp.

Tho nilltery hudpet hec beea left virtuolly intsec, the nuHl-nairlonal corpotations
are scromhUnR alt ovur the World xeklaR prufitt while peoples nr-eda ace U>inK iRnorod.
Tho RrowloR allltnncy of the undec'dcvelopod nations (like Vli-rnaw .iod CnnbodlAl le

vtopplnR tlin US Covcrniwat end their corporate bonses fr»n exploit inj- Mien. At hone

tills nake.s it corn and nore difficult for the c.'-rporAltons snd the '^'.-rvanent to naak
.lie Klarlnp cantradlcclona that hove stood so Ion)' hotwoen blp l>us;i-i'-i!i and all poor

and workioR praple. Wo work horder for less and Inss, they cut our Uidi-ots and nnkc
fi».rr prutits, all the* while trylmt to convince us thot it* in our ii.M-rrsts to flRht
Ilf Aiiilui for oil. Wliet con we doT

atorv hns taught us that aa Indlviduale standinR alonn w* e.,a -k. little, but It

is a fact of life that a people united can never be defeated. Jui^i in to 1932 when
'.'.3,000 vctii W(!nt Co WarJilnr.ton to dcsnnd thvlr benafits and oxpnnc If Rovernnencs
Hf«, we met etRonUc as veterans to fight for our rights. We bmsi link up with oil

iftKic and working iieoptc to fight tor decent Joba^ancI wcnningful edu.'iilton. ’
' VeCa on eanpiis are la a good position to Join tugethar with <>a..-li i.lher in vets

rlul'S and with otlier groups, awl by arid ccti'a.i parr lelpat ten pul Munf cecMi in
vhere org/inir.ations. To help accomplish this, WAW/USU will give ciur niisiaiance and "'v'

r-eiu'urccft wlionoTcr pi>anlble. In addition, ve vslcusic anyone Inlerrstetl in cbcckiriR us
I'uc furOinr to call, tnritc or cone by cur office. Wu have a new ai-i:i:v's wotlnR on Jan.
.Itli fit 7:3DK1..a our office and you arc invited to coac down. The tluv. for us all to

1 ink up our struRjiles is o.tw*

Vicnwi VE!e>A‘5 AGAIfiSr M.VM/
CRC-?«!ZATICH .

. $ ^WeM> ied If V « w

.t.' «.*.», *••
'
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they sa.y cutha.c]s»
we say fight back



THREE WEEKS AGO THE GOVERNMENT RELEASED THE RESULTS OF AN
INVESTIGATION INTO CONDITIONS OF THE VA HOSPITAL SISTEM. AN ’

INVESTIGATION THAT STEMMED FROM THE ANGRY PROTESTS OF VETERANS
ACROSS THE COUNTRY AGAINST VA TREATMENT OP VETE3tANS. INVESTI-
GATIONS SAID THAT ALTHOUGH THERE WERE SOME PROBLEMS WITH THE
EMERGENCY CARE UNITS, THE VA HOSPITALS WERE GENERALLY IN GOOD
CONDITION.

WE DO NOT KNOW WHO WAS INTERVIEWED OTH01 THAN HOSPITAL AD-
MINISTRATORS, BUT IF YOU ASK VA PATIENTS OR STAFF THEY WILL
TELL YOU THAT OVERALL THE HOSPITALS ARB UNDERSTAFFED TO THE
POINT WHERE PATIENTS CANNOT RECIEVB ADEQUATE MEDTCAL CARE. YET
IN SPITE OF THIS, THE VA IS LAYING OFF TEMPORARY AND PART-TIME
STAFF ON A LARGE SCALE AS OF THE FIRST OF THE YEAR. VA HOSPITALS
DESPERATELY NEED IMMEDIATE STAFF AND CARE INCREASES, BUT THE
GOVERNMENT IS CUTTING SACK WHEN VA HOSPITALS ALREADY HAVE THE
LOWEST PATIENT TO STAFF RATIOS IN THE COUNTRY. AREAS THAT .WILL
BE HARDEST HIT ARE THE REHABILITATIVE THERAPY UNITS, WHICH
ARE ESSENTIAL TO THE FULL RECOVERY OF PATIENTS.

THE RECENT G.l. BILL INCREASE HAS RAISED VETERANS BEN-
EFITS 23^ - CRUMBS THAT HAVE BEEN DEVOURED BY INFLATION.
WHEN VETERANS NEED A LIVABLE WAGE WHILE GOING TO SCHOOL
IT IS CALLED INFLATIONARY.

FORD ANNOUNCES CUTBACKS FOR POOR, ELDERLY, AMD VETS..
FORD VETOES G.l, BILL AND SHOWS HIS TRUE FEELINGS,
CONGRESS OVER RIDES THE VETO* STILL MORE CRUMBS JH

OVER 580,000 VETERANS, A DISPROPORTIONATE NUMBER OF WHOM
ARE THIRD WORLD, ARE NOT EVEN ELIGIBLE FOR THE CRUMBS THAT THE
GOVERNMENT CALLS BENEFITS, BECAUSE THEY RECIEVED SO-CALLED LESS
THAN HONORABLE DISCHARGES FOR STANDING UP TO THE OPPRESIVE
NATURE OF THE MILITARY. IN INDUSTRY, THIRD WORLD WC«KERS ARE
"...THE LAST TO BE HIRED, FIRST TO BE FIRBD", BUT WHEN INDUSTRY
NEEDS THEM TO EXTEND THEIR MARKETS IN COUNTRIES LIKE VIET NAM
IT IS MORE LIKE "...FIRST TO BE HIRED, FIRST TO BE FIRED". IN
INDUSTRY THE WORKERS HAVE THE POWER IN THE STRIKE, IN UNIFIED
MILITANT ACTION TO PROTECT THEIR LIVING STANDARDS. FORCE IS
THE ONLY VOICE THAT BUSINESS AND THE GOVERNMENT WILL HEED.

WHY CUTBACKS NOW?

LIKE ALWAYS WHEN THERE IS AM ECONOMIC CRISIS, WC«IKINC
CLASS PEOPLE ARE THE FIRST TO BE STEPPED ON BY THE OPPRESIVE
HEEL OF GOVERNMENT AND THE BIG BUSINESS THAT CONTROLS THE
STRINGS. WITH UNEMPLOYMENT NEARING A NATIONAL LEVEL OF 105^ -

AND INFLATION RISING AT ABOUT 15^1 - WE ARE TOLD IT IS ALL
OUR FAULT BECAUSE WORKING PEOPLES ARE GREEDY FOR WANTING A
DECENT STANDARD OP LIVING, PRESIDENT FORD IS TELLING US TO
" BITE THE BULLET", DIG THRU OUR GARBAGE", AND "WIN"!

FDR THE FIRST T^IE IT HAS BEEN PROPOSED THAT VETERANS
PENSIONS BE TAXED, WE KNOW THAT VJE DID HOT CAUSE INFUTION,
BUT THE GOVERNMENT SURE AS HELL IS TRYING TO r«KE THE VET-
ERAN AND ALL WORKING PEOPLE PAY FC« IT.

THE CUTBACKS MUST STOP!!!

WHETHER IT IS INCREDIBLY UNDERSTAFFED HOSPITALS OR BEING
SCREWED OUT OF BENEFITS, THE VA IS BEING EXPOSED AS NOT EX-
ISTING rOH THE DAY TO DAY NEEDS OP THE VETEHAM. WE ARE NOT
GOING TO WAIT UNTIL VETERANS BENEFITS, PEIiSIONS, AND HOSPI-
TAL CARE ARE CUT OFF FROM HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS LIKE IN THE
NINETEEN THIRTIES! !

!

THROUGHOUT HISTORY VETERANS HAVE HAD TO UNITE TO FIGHT
BACK AGAINST ATTACKS OH THEIR LIVING STANDARDS AS WORKING
PEOPLE. NOW WE ARE GETTING HIT HARDER THAN EVER AND AS A
RESULT WE MUST UNITE AND FIGHT EVEN HARDER. IN UNITY WE
HAVE STRENGTH.

WE MUST DEMAND NOT AS INDIVIDUAL FINGERS, BUT AS A UNITED
FIST!

!

Stop tlte cutbstcks now
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INTRODUCTION fifcMPAISK

For tver a year, a numbar »f WAW/WSO chapters have' been'flcus-
ing their work en the Veterans Adrainistratien. (VA) and building a

' "war on the VA**« Sunming up the strengths and weaknesses of this
work is important in order to move forward, consei'idate gains and
Intensify the struggle against the system ef which the VA is a part.

potential f#r unleashing the ariger of veterans int# a revelutienary
sterm is grewing daily. Veterans are being squeezed hard by the lay-
offs and cutbacks the system is putting <ut. Veterans frem the
oppressed nationalities face an even more devastating situatien, with
1 eut ef 4 unemployed. Discrlninati^h and bad discharges have pre-
vented many from getting decent jebs, if any ^obs at all.

To a certain extent, this has mesmt a new spontaneous upsurge
of veterans. Recently there were many actions acriss the country
around the Cl Bill. Many vets are beginning to l/ok for an organi-
zation to lead the fight.

Within WAW/WSO, this has meant that a two-line struggle has
sharpened and become much more critical. One line is to take up the
struggle of veterans around the GI Bill, health care, bad discharges,
discHaination against veterans from the oppressed nationalities,
and unemployment and threugh this struggle, turn 'fighters for one
Into fights for alll* The task of uniting with the day to day
struggles of vets and linking them with the everall anti-imperialist
movement is seen as key to developing the revolutionary conscieus-
ness of vets and t> building a powerful United Prent against Imper-
ialism that can smash the system.

The other line has a number #f forms. One Is that we must take
up everything all at once in order te be revelutiensry. Because
nothing is really concentrated on, nothing is ever really den*. As
smaller numbers of people hold to a position that essentially bolls
down to having little faith in the ability ef vets or the majority
of the American people, led by the working class and its party, ..te

make revolution. The CPUSA puts this forward In seme very thinly
disguised positions.

One of the weaknesses in this twe-llne struggle within WAW/WSO
has been that it has tended to be a little abstract, that is,
separated from practice. This has been especially true since the
summer demonstration in D.C. We hope thi s article will show what
it means in practice to build a veterans' movement and link it to
the overall anti-imperialist movement.

,

"WAR ON THE VA "

Over the past 4 months, here in Wisconsin, we have developed and
expanded our knowledge of building VVAW/WSO into a strong revolu-
tionary veterans' ocganizationi one that speaks and acts cn the
needs of veterans and links their struggle with other struggles di-
rected against the In^erialist system. As the crisis of impetdalism
deepens, veterans, along with other sections of the American people
face worsening conditions.

Cutbacks and layoffs are tw» of the system’s vehicles te shift
the burden of its present economic crisis onto all Americans' backs.
As Big Business tries te edninize the toll ef recessien and infla-
tion to hold back the depression. But their worming around just leads
them Into more trouble. They continue to produce more goods that are
profitable for them, rather then essential items that people need te

. survive. They are forced by their ovm system te produce more and
more through forced speed-ups of the workers and wage freezes* Te
top it off workers can’t even afford te buy the vary products they
produce. This traps the imperialists in a situation ef overpreduc-
tien ef goods with no one te buy them. This leaves them without

/' making any profit on their investment. This leads te the collapse ef
preduction into depression. Their only ceurse of action is te intensi-
fy It^offs and cutbacks in health, education and welfare to hold back
this process for awhile. So enoe again this means that the system
is using vets as caonen fodder in a deepening war against the crisis
that the system itself has created. This lays the basis for w-rld War
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is using vets as cannon in a deepening war against the
e rassis that the system itself lISs created* Thi^ lays the basis fez^

world war tp redivide the world markets betwe^;the imperialist
powers. This danger exists particularly iti'the llideaa.'t, •

Given this situation) it*s,vital that WM0<SO seize the oppor--:..

tunity to intensify the "war on the VA" throughout the ruition.That’s
what we're trying to do here in Milwaukee, • . .

’

We* ve developed four areas of 8tru»leil)the VA hospital) 2 )the
Uhivepsdty of Wisconsin-Hllwavikeei 3)M^waukee Area Technical College)
and redently^^) the unemployment office. We’d like to focus in on Our
work at’ the hospital in-order that .the entiire revolutionary movement
may benefit from our mistakes and successes and move toward building
a strong revolutionary -.-eterans’ organisation.

The work at the VA has taken a year to reach the point whpre we
are now maJclng breakthroughs. This process was aided by a ba^ie cor-
rection in our v/ay cf approaching the task of organizing ve1^» We.

had the attitude that one--shot demonstrations would 'spontaneously *

bring vets into struggle against thS VA. These demonstrations were a
progressive ,step i.n mobilizing the advanced vets to the war on the VA
but were not' the key.toviard taking the struggle to the masses as*a
whole. Patient consistent work is the answer. The correct method. is
to investigate what the concerns of the people are, what they are-
ready to move on and then to advance by Involving them in struggle
around those issues and play an active role in leading and summing
up the -Struggle , and pointing the road forward to the fight agaiot
the who.’^.e system. Part of this realization was uTtderstanding that
WAW/WSO-had to go out to the people instead of waiti::^ for the*
peopAe to come to us>

.

• ^noe September- we, started to concentrate our work cn one'-

floor of the hospi-fcal. we had one contact there at the time. We
scheduled visits e^ch v/eck which included distribution ef WINTER
SOLDIER (now about 200 a month), current leaflets, individual dis-
cussions with people and discussion of the work of VVAW/WSO and the...

war on •^e VA, Out of t/iis work »ve Wfre able to gsdn a perspective
where people were at and how tc^ move forward in struggle. To date,
four patients have joined WAW/WSQ end are playing an active rele in
leading the work there wd further deepening the struggle within the
VA. Distribution of WINTER SOLDIER is done. by then through a network
that includes not. only patients but employes at the hospital.
Building for other struggles such as s. campaign against police repre-
ssion and work supporting the miners' strike have also, been dene with
some iuepess. «

The VA is increasingly becoring a hotbed of action and resistance.
The recent cutbacks in staff, medical care and the proposal to tax
pension benefits all promise more 8'!;ruggle'. These eutbaoks come in
spite of already understaffed hospitals and inadequate treatment
including psyche-surgery and drug experimentation on patients. The
Z^fi increase in the GI Bill can only be seen as a crumb tossed to
veterans by politicians seeking favor with veterans.

Members of VVAW/wSO and our contacts out at the hospital are using
-a petition and leaflets as tools, talking to vets about this situation,
and mas^s support has been the respense everywhere, from WW2 yets to
Vietnam' vets. We've summed up that the people want to move the struggle
forward at this'time with direct action. ,'An action is being called for
Dec. I8th at the VA Hospital- We intend to set up a meeting with the
local union to see- if we can deepen the struggle and broaden our base
of sijpport. "

_

.We see the war on the VA as key to unfold the 3 other demands of the
national program'/ -universal unconditional aiinestyi single type dis-
charge emd the in^lfmentatlon of the peace accords. In this way, wo
can unite the broadest number of vets in struggle against imperialism.

We l^el this has a relation to the 2'line' S'truggle within our organ-
ization, around what the focus of .the piganizatJLO-i .shoxjld. be, .We- be-
lieve. VVAW/WSO must continue' tc’-rards, having a focus and bets e among
veter^s and GI'si this must be refle-sted in the organization having a
/ighti?)g program that dSals with the day to day needs of veterans and
leads thcrtD in struggle ligainst the. imperialist system,' We must also
link up the veterans' struggle with, other stru^les against imperialism,

'

• To 'us, •WAW/WSO is like a tube ^pen at both ends, ft allows for
-people from varied ].sveis of politick ci^sciousness to advance poli-
tically through struggle and through, the conscious work 'of -r^evolutionary
minded individuals and communists within' WAW/MSO, By doing so we know
that we will all
imps

it we will all be able to strijee blone, against the system and bury
serialisr. at '.hi c :ores 't5.asr.* ! -

.
.
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BUILDING A VETSaANS HOVEMEHT AT THE ONIVERSITI OF WISCONSIN (MILM.)

'WAW/W88 hi^s bpen doing work at UWM for many years around the war and

far approximately 1 year aroxmd the VA. In eur first period of work around
the VA we generally werenot too succesSfulsbeoauee we didn't realize that
there are twe opposite factors we had to develop. On the one hand to unite
with the vets up at the soheol, w# had to deal with partloular issues feolhg
vets In soheol, however to really briaden vets oonsoleusness we had to make
the campaign a natioaal oaspai^ .imd link It up with all those struggling .

against the system. Un fortunately, the fist^perlod of eur work Ignorred the
struggle of vets right at the sohodl and looked at the school as merely a
recruiting ground<for the overall campaign. This negated that peeple learn'^.
as we all did. That Is, people learn ths necessity of struggling against
the whole system throu^ struggling against a particular aspect ef the
system. This dmi^n't happen *utomatlcally:«i':eeauss all of us have sesn the -’

3 .

rele revolutionaries' and communists have played in developing otr ewn oon-j -'-

solousness.
We started the work at the school by farming a work team oSnsistlng of

our twe members that went to the school and several members of the chapter
who were sccend shift workers that had the days free to work at the school.
Next we contacted Wisconsin Veterans Unlon(WVU) and set up a small meet-
ing between members of the two organizations^ We won WVU tdfWrlVlng and
distributing and leafletlng Jointly which called ft^r vets to ceme and speak
cut about .their problems and even more Importantly ti start develeplng a
plan for fighting back. Ue realized frem the beginning that there were two
reasons why. WVU went along with our Idea. Many of.thelr members had an :

honest desire to fight for decent benefits many;of them are reformists
not because they are sell outs but because they feel at this time that rs-
formlsm is the best way to advance. On the other hand therewere the veteran^
plmpfoouselors and members of the Trotskkyite ISA, They would at certain
times unite with us only because they felt they could pimp off the struggle
of vets, and/or because they felt this was the best way to prove to ths
system th^. necessity that they be funded so they could help to suppress ths
growing V<9 ts movement. Experience has taught us that it Is critically Is-'

^

portant to keep both these aspects in mind when dealing with these types of
orgsnlzatlons.

We spent a lot of time building fer the meeting by going down to the .

long lines of vets waiting for advance checks. Anumber of the most interest-
ed vets. were glsd^Cotuee that we had taken up the fight agalnst'the VA.: -

They felt we had done a good Job in exposing the nature of the war and mob-
ilising people, especially veterans, into action. They hoped fer the same
In respect to the VA.

The meeting was attended by about thirty people, almost all new faoes^
We started out with a reuMrobln. everybody in the room rapping about what
they saw as the main problems and what they wanted to do about It. WAW/WSO
brought the demands and lessons of the demonstration In Washington D.C.
this summer out and lively discussion ensued. During this discussion, ISA
attached us for being ultra-left. In essence, they were saying that we *;!

raised too many demands, that the vets could only swallow one thing at a
time. In their view, Vets couldn't be fighters, agalnsft the system because
they would never bs able to see beyond their ewn Immediate demands. >

One Independent vet raised that we had to take eur fight not only to' vets
but to the people as a whole. Hembers ofsthe chapter pointed how this had
been done In Washington and the tremendous response we had reoleved.At this
point, one vet raised the ^ueetlon of whether we should fight for universal
uncondl tonal amnesty. Ue put foivard that we felt .we should because it was
right to resist the aggression In Indochina.. Many of the vets in the room
either disagreed or had questions about our position. After the general
dlscxission, we all decided to get down bn some concrete plans..

Both Immediate and short range plans wsre discussed, the immediate plans
were to go and Jam; the vet repressntatlvesoffloe about all the red tape, and
absence of advance cheoks. The long range plan was to have a campout on the
library mall to really give us a chance to talk to vets and to let them
know that vets were fighting back.

When it was brought up that thq school wouldn't give us permission, the
answer was an almost unamlnous, We'll do It anywhere. Several people, all
pf them from WVU, volunteered tb.speak to the admlnstration; not to neg-
otiate with them, but rather to tell them that we would be having the oamp-
out and If they wanted to stop us, It would have to be with force. The
sphoo^ admlnatrators replied they wouldn't try to stop us. Their strategy

' was to try and limit the. ct»p-in and make sure we were stopped In our effort
to organize vets.

The school admlnstrators and the WVU careerists wanted the oampout to be
limited to one test. Sounds llks Washington D.C. all over again. Our posit
position was that we would set up as many tents as we needed. UE told the

; oareeristY'hat 'our task was .to reach out and organize veteraris?.n a revM'.it-

7
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lonaz7 way to fight for dacent not to eater to the school a^^
ministration or any. other representatives of the. system.' The line of tT^
vets counselors on the VA was that there are good guys gnd bad guys In the
VA and we have to fOly oh the good guys to get decent benefits.

At a meeting fight before the oamp-ln. the struggle against this reform- .

1st ho-struggle Approach broke into the open. Veteran ;plaps and Trotsky! tes
attacked us for ^Ing left- adventurists. The struggle got.hot and heavy
really quiok. Ue 'pointed out that we trould toe left adventurist if what we

y. were doing wasn't*in the interests of the vast majority of vets and the
AmeriOan people and if it didn't reflect therpartloular conditions we faced.
But none of that was true. Again, the lessons of the. DC action were brought
forward. Me laid out the struggle In DC the ajority. ofcpeoplo.'knew- the

' <^By8tem*wa3 In a crisis and getting weaker while the people were getting
strdngefadn were In a position to do more than kow-tow or negotiate with
3ysteffl*l!*6r token reforms. The minority position wanted to put vets on the
defensive and hold back.

Ohe Independent vet really vet hit it on the nose when he said these
"counselors were more Intersted in voering their lily i^lte asses and
stuffing their pockets with a few few easy bucks than In fighting in the
Interests of the vets." He went on to point out that In these counselors
were negotiating with the city for 8 work B«Hdy''jobs on the campus that
they would adminster. He 9aid It seemed to hie that these pimps were only
interested in the camp-out $2>^build their own careers. As the veteran pimps
and Trots prepared to run for cover, we called for a vote. The vast major!
majority «3ted to tamp-out and to do waht we had to do; to organize vets
and move the struggle forward. Almost all the independent vets united with
our position and the veteran pimps and trotskyltes could be counted on one
hand. These rats them decided they wouldn't abide by the majority decision

'.;Si'nce they couldn't go against their pricelples. Some principles,
i WAU/MSO and a number of Independent veterans went ahead with the camp-
but the veteran pimps, trotskyltes or the universities permisekeat
On the first night, we had many good raps with night school students
who we previously hadn't been ableto reach, a... our oberservations stren
strengthened ottr belief that we did have a correct approach to building

' a Veterans movement hnd linking it with the overall stntggle againet US
Imperialism. VeterAhs tion’t have to;be told that the GI Bill is lousy^ that
medical care at the VA islousy, that unemployment is is hitting hard. What
they have to be shown is that then is a way out, that city hall can be

"•fottsht.

The next .day of- the oamp-eut'we planned for a rally at noon and spent
the fflomin'g' bu914ihe for it through leafletlng and roving, agitation bn the
Bull hbm. At one point, the security guards appmoeohed and said they didn't
"mind" if we had a rally, however we wouldn't be able to use amplfied

• sound.' We told them to stick it. we wouKt-^s whatever we thought we had to
do. MS had the rally, ever 250 people attended and a rousing speech was

' SSven arviind the A demands, unfoldedaround decent benefits. After the rally
>our campsite was jammed with people wanting to talk and wanting to sign a
shit list. The leadership of wvu was seen slinking in the comers.

A week later marine recruiters appeared on oampus. A series of actions
were planned' jointly between VVAUAfSO and the Revolutionary Student Brigade
The actions were good and militant, featuring fights with oops, confront-
ations with recruiters, however the struggle would have been better and
more lessons drawn IT we'd involved more students and vets in it's
planning and implementation. :

'

This gets Into, what we feel is^the major weakness in our work at UWH.
dome people in the chapter have talked' for « long time about developing

- a proletarian style of worlr. In general', our work has had acme aspects of
"'"'Adventurism and defeatisin which'beth deny > the fact the masses are the

heroes and the amkers of history. The adventurists aspects comes forward in
people wanting to do exciting things, (VA takeovera) solely for the purpose
of exciting themselves, or so they can prove' to' others and to themselves
what heavy revolutionaries they are. ;The defeatlsw'eomes from' seeing us as
as a small isolated group of heroes who, although we have the peoples'
interest at heart, don't have the support of the people, Thlshas meant
that we have had a hard time really developeng an ongoing ohapterat the
school.

A small number of vets have come forward. Joined the city chapter and
are beginning to seb the system as the problem. But overall, the fteve'-

lopment of "fighters for one into fighters for all " Is weal. Failure to
follow-up our actions or build them in a really mass way, by uniting all

'who can be united, has meant we have had some shortcomings.
The strengths of our work have been where we have unted in struggle with

vets, only in this way have we been able to struggle, move people's oon-
oonsotCxisness forward and separate honest vets from aareerists and veteran
pimps. . .



t October 27th Day
>ber 27th the Hilwaulcee Chapter of vvaw?USO took action against

the reactionary Veteran"s Day parade organized by the VPW, American Legion
and Amvets.

70 Vietnam vets, supporters end members of the Chicago chapter of
VVAW/USO marohed on the sidewalk separated from the main body of the parade
by. about 20 riot cops and 2 paddy wagons.

Some people In the chapter wore uptight about even ^ing to the Veterans
day Parade for two reasons: 1) The sponsors of the parade (AMVETS) told
us they would call the oops If we came down and tried to have a contingent
In the parade and 2) Some people felt we would receive no support in the
primarily white working class neighborhood threw wh^Ati the maroh would
wind.

The local bourgeois press tried to make It look as though riot police '

called out by the reactionary vetr organizations were there to protect
WAW/rfSO from the white workers. But the response of the people showed thl
this to be a lie.

One young veteran who Joined in along the way said, "My father Is In the
parade driving that tank. He won’t like this, but I"ve got to stand up for
my beliefs. I'm with you! I've got a 752 disability when a shell fell on
me. Us vets have got to fight for our benefits."

"The people are on your side." said an older worker along the march.
" What you're fighting for is in the Interests of 90^ of the people. When
I was In the workers alliance in the 30*3 we fought for relief and picketed
the politicians. I'm a rebel and I support you!"

Because of the respnse of the people along the march and the fighting
spirit of those in the march the cops were limited In their options. At
first they weren't going to allow us to march on the sidewalk. They gave up
almost immediately on this plan. At the end of the march the cops tried
to limit the time and nllltanoy of a speech given by a VVAW/W50 member
which attacked the American Legion. VPW and Amvets as fronts for an op-
pressive exploitative sjtstem. This also failed as the vets In the march 1
let the oops know that they weren't going to be able to mess with the
speakers without a fight. The speaker never even slowed down as he blasted
the parade reviewing stand. The reactionary vet honchos were forced to st
stand there and be chewed out.

Also jolng in the aeroh were a small number of Bleek veterans from In-
ner city veterans Council. (ICVC) Up until recently, we've made a number
of mistakes in trying to work and build unity with ICVC). First, of all
we had an all unity approach with them when their leaders pretty much saw

t he veterans movement as special Interest group-—- a group for reforms.
Their view of the struggle was pretty much confined to reforms.. Thler view
of the struggle was pretty much confined to Just seeing It as a fight.'
for a piece of pie.

We didn't consciously struggle with then over this view because we un-
consciously fell Into seeing them as the ticket to building a multi-
national orgahikafitbsu When we talked In the chapter about organizing
Black veterans we've talked Maost exclusively In terms of uniting with
IVVC, since ICVC was hemmed in by their narrow view of the struggle they
weren't making much progress in organizing Blaok Veterans. Many Black
veterans we've talked to are very suspicious of getting In any pressure
group that could be the breeding ground for a new batch of proverty pimps.
(This happened with another Black veteran organization a couple of years
N)ck that didn't advance after a certain point because the leaders became
agents of the government dispensing proverty money)

Since we fell Into relying too much on ICVC to organize ..Black vets
we made little progress in becoming a multi-national organization.

Since DC we've begun to make progress by correcting these mistake al-
though no real breakthroughs have been made. We've found In talking with
with veterans from oppressed nationalities that they are in agreement with
the campaign against the VA.

Also we've found that the demand "Decent benefits for all Vets Isn't
a demand of Just white veterans but Is seen by an increasing number of vets
from all nationalities as a real battle cry against the system . On the
ohter hand It is Important that at the same time we unite with special de-
mands around national oppression and win white veterans to the fight against
dlscrlfflinatldn. At the VA hospital we've found that Latino vets want the
VA to provide Bl-Ilngual fonas and doctors. We've raised this demand and w
will continue to. The work at the hospital has brought forward a niusber of
Mack veterans who wee WAW^USO leading the struggle and want to unltw with
us. We feel It is Important that we consciously struggle irith these vets
to Join the chapter without sounding like we're demanding it. If we Just
want Blaok veterans to Join or want somebody else to organize Black vets -

we'll never become a multi-national orgalzatlon. . At the same time It Is
necessity to fight national oppression and build a multi-national rrgan-
- ' -N ’•s' •• " * '* ^ 4 , ^ f
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is thrlugh actually stTxi§slir.g^fi. onltliio with Black veterans agal^^
the->':3teiD. Otherwise it tecoines on internal thiang that will degenerate
Into what BcgnchitCnedioal service projeutth Bogachita ^klabaaa) and/or
some other kind of supariiciai '.ultivatlng attempts tf'"purge white
.chauvlni_s#',f'ron our :;ouia."

- UNEWPLOyHENT (SUMUP )
•*

We have jusc begun to toru a uoz'kteao at the unemployment off-lce. The
potential there is vei'y good for organizing veterans Into J.truggie
against the syctcc.. Ihv' main reason is that vets are some cf the last
to be hireddue ‘•o the ie.ei: of Jobs after letumir^ from tho rich man^s
war, and the laak of Jobs that Already existed In this country when
they .* 0 .".: So xs a raa\'..it, vets arc some of the lest to be hired and
the first , to bs .J.,iid'of f. U.iempJ.oyiiient ie a product of a system that's
In crlslSi 1 1 'Stemaia frog the Imperl'-llsts ' syste-t: of production. Mo-
nopoly capltalisE- hEj to throw people ont of work bteaus-*; workers can't
even buy the .'.lasEl ro excess of products that- they hfe/o produced. The
conaclousnsss of uncnployed vorkers Is cuuiisd up most appropriately In
this quote"»’hf.t kind of rotton setup is it that has to throw people out
of work :just to keep Itself goinre?"

We feel that at this tiwt uneaployment ''ovk is one key area for
VVAW/WSO to tc.ke u>. Tt'a a dally struggle O-’ vets In particular and
the American people in gensral. ’t’s our resFonsi bl 11 ty to move -with

•.••decisive action against any and all attacks ega.ias-t vets. 3ulldlng
strong ties frou the stert with tho wQVklne clacs is key. As we know,
the government trios to oaks a distinction between wcrkcra and vets.

• This 18 don»i to divide us and make it appea^..ac though vets get aiteetter
deal. Petty privliegeu that nnge frou 5-iC'. point*: preference for feder-
al and state jobs Is one. Another is the creation of 70.000 so-called
new. Jobs for vets the.t Ford anncuuced in his vets' day speech. It's our
task to coatat this, am’, to point this out to all people, by linking the
growing veter&.ns' moverant v:ith the whole ADvrlcmi working class strug-
gle, The general slogan "Ur.lo.n Jobs or i.ncoae now!” and "We won't scab
and.we;won!t starve" aro t:.o such slogans that speak for all workers,

• with :io;bj,ae -for any particular section within ths working class. Vets
• who’re ur.cnpicynd car beco.it flght-jra against Imperialism for they again
are first--hc.r4 wltnessns to a system which has no regard for people,
whose .crtly luterast 1« to realize more profit.'--. Vets can be organized
around their l.;is:;dlati^ needs to survive, through the struggle of the war
on the VA f..id s!"r.nd with tho worklr,g class to fight u.->eupioy-Dcut, there-
by. exchanging l.;LZon8 arxl kin!:i.ng up cur ao-ocent with theirs. Beth can
Initially work toi.’ard ’ouildlng each other into a strong fiat that will
be able to deal n solid blow ayainst the system? .f-V-s .WAW/WSO's re-
sponsibility to do this u.nC rai'.o ';ho co»:.':clousnes« -of both in.order to

..-ral-se the • strugglr to a new level against US tsperialisr.
•.-. Soae .foras of work dainy .now arc leeflettlng for tho Dec. jS
aotljon. -Vo have already ron sets people to coming to thu action. Selling

-•Winter Soldier Is a u-fsd tool also. We are «'.oncei'.-orai;lnf: on building a
.workteam of uncffploycl vats who wlli as.-nime the aain role. of work and
formulate the nccesca:,-;- end ^rllculrr deoand-w that we will wage strua-
gie around iccaliy, a.nd develop wl-*h otfcvr.s a national strategy. Ve
also urge tnat '.'VAW/VSO work «r.d support the Uneeployed Jor’^ers Organ-
izing Coiarolttei^iU i/Cv; . They ore cn honest and progressive organization.
Jecbeilevo that ni'i -sra •;ho wri'k ft''Oi>id Join and support employed/
unemployed comsilttses in thel-.- ic-cal unlOitv. T<:ei.‘s arc suggestions and
as we all develop the wcr!i we will be better -prepared to deepen our •

poiltlca.'. and or.ganli-ctlorsl i-iees and forms for the struggle?



The Mllwaulcee chapter of WAVf/WSO has used the Winter Soldier
newspaper since its inception with varying degrees of succe8S4 Ba-
sically the paper has been taken out to the people* particularly
vets. It has also been Aised as internal* .1 education for the.
chapter.

The reason we feel we've had varying degrees of success are for
2 reasons. These reasons are interrelated although they are differ-
ent. First, because of the strengths and weaknesses of the chapter
many times the paper is just not used that effectively. When the
struggle isn't in full flurry many times chapter members don't see
the need to use the paper to build peoples' consciousness of the sys-
tem and the need to fight back. Also, there is a tendency not to
use the paper even when our activities are at a highpoint to sum
up the strengths and weaknesses of the veterans' movement in order
to build upon the strengths to overcome our work's weaknesses. The
chapter's weaknesses in terms of the paper are related to not consis-
tently seeing the masses as the makers of history^ The paper is one
tool we can use to reach people.

Now this gets into the second point—content of the paper. For -

some time many chapter members have criticized the paper for not
reporting on what we're doing. To some degree this changed with
the centerfold on the DC action and reporting on other struggles of
WAW/WSO. Also, criticisms that the NO raised that the chapters
weren't providing enough stuff were valid. Even though this has
improved there is still a lot more the chapters, including our own,
could be sending in.

But at certain times—and now we’re referring to the November
issue with unemployment as the front page—the problem returns.
This reflects the weaknesses the paper has heid fairly consistently.
We feel these weaknesses stem directly from the NO's incorrect
vmderstanding of what our national newspaper should be and who it
should serve.

We felt that the front page and the centerfold should feature
the tremendous number of demonstrations, picket lines, rallies etc
that took place around Veterans’ Day. Instead the NO, after strug-
gling with us still felt that an exposure of unemployment was the
key thing to unfold the oaper around. We took the paper out to the
schools, the VA hospital and %> the unemployment offices. The re-
sponse wasn't as enthusiastic as it was to the DC centerfold. At
the unemployment office people would come out after hassling for
hours and say to those selling the paper"! know all about unem-
ployment, tell me something I don’t know." or "I can read the Mil-
waukee Joumaldocal beurge-'is newspaper) to find out about unem-
ployment." '

The Winter Soldier article was a hell of a lot better than the
Cfoumal's. The Journal doesn’t try to expose the system, but Winter
Soldier still misses the boat in terms cf really showing vets how
to fight back. Winter Soldier doesn’t cnnsistently show vets how to
fight back because it doesn’t zero in on the struggles that vets
are already involved in and that VVAW/WSO is leading in many places.
This has to be the starting point for drawing out the political
lessons that point the finger at the enemy—US Imperialism.

As the struggle of veterans heats up, as links are made with
the growing anti-imperialist movement, it is our job to integrate
our understanding of the nature of the system with our practice and
experience and even more importantly, with the practice ahd exper-
ience of hundreds of thousands of vets who day by day are fighting
back—not to stand aloof from these struggles with exposures iso-
lated from practice.

If we don't integrate theory with practice, especially as the
political and economic crisis deepens, we will become like so many
observers to. the struggle and the masses of vets will move us out
of the way. Ultimately, there can be only one reason for not
joining the struggle of vetersJis, Whether it comes out in the form
that vets are reactionary bulwarks of the system or a slightly
watered down version of this It finally boils down to nr-t seeing
that the masses are the makers of history, and in particular not
believing tl^t veterans can grasp the necessity to bury the system
once and for all.

Finally, it is the job for the leadership of WAW/WSO to deter-
mine what is on the rise—that is, what is moving forward and de-
veloping, It's vital that the NO point out to the whole organiza-
tion those Kbaptere whose v»oT:k in rofu-ly moving forward and why.

y/



In strurrle.

Vlatnaa Veterans Arainst tlie '.’zxf

(’Inter Soldier Crranlzetlon
102S Allen Aventie

*5t. I^ouls, r'lssouri

i>ecenber X?7A

Lrotl'.ers and Sisters:

bncloied ape two pa^iers Cor presentation to the 14th National
Steerin;^ Comlttee and ‘’cneral circulation in W-VT/’.’SO,

Ttie first :^aner is a '•wor{;ln'’ paper" by the chapter here in
St. Louis. aC'ter several r-ionchs of intensive study, Jellneatin,':
a tentative position by our chapter on tSo questions Cacin't
our or,'»aniaation with regard to’ its fsiture. V.’e mnt to eia-

phasise tliat this it a rrotUin* naoar putting forth Ideas an!
our practice around ishtcTTwenoneTo stru'jjrlc, pvw and c-jan'na.

^8 CO not Caul tiiat •.« liave a ’"iine" or th.it we are part of a
txjo-line strupple. ife Iwpe tills na'ier will advance our dis-
cussions of the future of V\*A'’/':SO in a scientific end
iu['i'.’rc.ij.'’.pi;-cianaer. ^

>'.

'file aecoud paper coiicems clia itsues of hnnosexuality and the
role of die nuclear Cetiily in capitaliet society and it Is
written and presented b« hill ^ish., an active rjeuber of the
lit. Louis Chapter. ‘*t hope that this, toe, ^rlll add to the
debate around that lesue lu the orranlr.ation.

The St, Louis Cha:;ter
WAIVI^SO



ST. Lcsji3-^‘

liie deiiaie: qdw oecuTlii{^ la WAW/l^SO about the futWe of '

.

die or''anisatlton iia a eood one and a t>7opor-one. l^fortuoately,
thla debate ha« been clouded by the recent -influx of (public)
neauera of thes hevolutlonary Union (TUJ) in WAH/ITSO and their
dealire to p,uldb us in a direction coneiatent with tlie United
Front Af.alnsC Inperiallsfa (UFA!) strate/ry that P.U has adopted.
Zt was not until the buffalo dSCII that cenbers of the steering i.,,

cooEiiittec be«8n indentifyins theritselves as raenbexs of wU.. Me
propose to exaolne tite UFAl in theory and in practice; and the
lo^icntions for this orj^anlzation. '

;

1. Tfjl UdlTZD F!«>:iT ArAEJST L'lPEPlALISi?

Lot ua first preface this section by sCatlnr; that despite',,
the National Office's C-M) disclaimer of the UFAl as a prerequiSf
Ite CO a vcCS'Ql focus, we are not convinced by tliat disclaimer.'
First', it Is quite clear fron the first paper that the adoption,
of a vets and 01 focus stems directly froo the concept of V'7ATT/

VSO as c fin;:;er In the UFAl fist. Second, the increased presence
aiTd interest of hU In WAU/tTSO atid its apparent concern that ve
adopt a vetS'Ol focus indicate t>>at that orj^anltation (EU) con>
tinues to view -us as a part of their bTAI strategy. Finally,
the iio adoi" ' that they have not abandoned t'aat strate.qy theOT. ’

.

selves. (Clarification Paper (CP), pp. 1,0. ..Uet us exahine.
both 'papers for what they said. ‘

.
•••,

•;

It is clear fron even a cursory rcadln^ of the P^d -Papers
(published by PU) that the UFAl is a stratsAy for socialist'
revolution. ' If WAUAfSO is to conciously ox unconsciously be- .

ccaie part 'of Chat trace<^y, w« ’ believe tliat the UFAl tiust be

.

critleabW 'asalyzed.^ Unfortunately, both Che Celifomla Papers
(Venice Cnapcor fe California 8ub-rcr:lonal Coordlnator--Venlce
and Siuihc, respectively) did not deal with Che BtraCe<>;y itself
but confined theaselvcs to aitalysin,*: tlie objective .conditions ek-
Istin.'; in the U.S. Hhlle’we a^ee ifith both of those papers
with re.^ard to'- their analysis of what the actual conditions are,
we ate disappointed at their uncritical acceptance of the UFAl

.
;

strate'^y. That leaves the iiC to claia that a UFAl Is s^lll in ..

its Infant . sta^tes and condicir-as are not yet annropriate for the
focnation of an actual organisation (although this' -is ultitoately
wlwt 'thcy liave in nind). Thus, at this tine, states the IIO,- we
need not acc^t the vcts-GI focus (which In our vievr can have no
objective, purpose' outside of- the UTAI) ,

'

• iie also yant to preface o\nf remarks by statin'? that, -it is
not -unltj, .-cr the basic idea of unifying, as nany people as possi-
ble, tSsat wc object to. To oppose unity sTOuld be analarous 'to

-

plsslnr? on flap.. The crux of the-UFAl stratepy is to mite
as uany people as ^ssible around a ninlrtun prortryn . r It is the ' •

history and jtractice of puehin*? cd.ninvfin proe3:aras'-in a united
front to 'vdiicB we especially ‘object. . Ihe yo lumps together
several fin^-^sus, each one united around a ciininvEn proyro-a, which ,

accordinp. to the quldinp pain (RUT) arejobjectlvalyantt-in-
perialisc eveu If -Clte demands < themselves are reforest. Spneliow,
not exactly expiated by either TdJ or '10, we are expected to
turn.,ver'5 concerned vita «ettin.'» VA. cheeks on tine into dedi-

r'.vtAUticnr.rit-5.
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not to cl^os cons^otnmeaa*. not to dedicateU rcvnludonarles.
but to ceeXltionfi witfi randtets in Boston on ths one hand and
a Btroiir'.' resistance cdsexilerc to dealin" VTlth racisn nn-l sexlsn

Vfhe situatlorr IztjBoston'ls .a. classic exar^le. ?.U saes.
racisn in' that situation as secondar7 to- tlin. danand fbribettftt

'

schools uhi.clL- ca^italls:! refuses to nrovida.' 3ut. the .deraand, . . .

by ;«"oi.tes to etirTbusir." (ti!iich'r.*l supports)- is TiotC* for

.

bettor
schools (PL'.'s point of ucit^) feut for tdilter’ schools . Kie

~ '

Blac!: paople are demandinf' better esueataoc and. they vinder'st'and ..

only too veil tiLit raoney feta spent or» schools vrt^th «h'ite chil-
"

'

^en in. them. liU’s accenpt to unify those pitting forth
racist denands seens to lead atjay from, toity uitL Ttiirrt Uorld
peoplo li.T,vine a national oj^scioosnees. . ”orse,..any anityj
iCanaunlit* It could' be achieved) arp.uaf’ Lueiupaculd 'fo^.';!)©

• The dTue I'TAl assures, vittWiit Ijjsttficati^ .irtJ’hUr. viovri

that revolutionary .consciousness cavi be built
are essentially re.foTO l^attlet^*. believe that! oibly.'bV .

'

.
,

specifically 'building twl'infi, olaes cehseiousnestH Uji'dsvelb'pitvr'

a 'woifld vlw';- ahd by i:hyolvi;y’ ourselves dn
furtheethat consciousness %rill \re bs able to fulfill die

'

a revolutionary force trlien the opportunity for revolution is
•reacest.' This is the ©pj>o8ite of what tne JO proposes. - In
their arif.inal neper (p. 15) one finds this ruote: “In i« the
’/ery nature . of a oass otfonisatier. that there be widely dlveifo.ent
political outloohs." Is does-noc have the political uiiity to.,

achieve a cop«ploce wrld vie^i nor shoi\ld it.”..;.iI^TOhasisachieve a cop«ploce wrld vie^i nor shohld it.” ..;.iI^TOhasis

supplied). MIe believe that we shoTiTf} be,- constantly pushinjj for
a '^wrLd view'. --Rtat hind of orranisiatioai vLat.hitia of revo-
lutionary ornarsiaatlon, would uc be if tliat vere not orte of our.
".oals? Certainly as .a cass -or'ianisation it should not be a.

requirement to be a part of tlie orr;anir;dtioii or to wrh. on, its' ;

prd.yracre, but to rule out the ’’osoibility of haVin" a . 'World
view' leads, nordigre, nuch .less to a revolutionary clads con-
sciousness.^ The *cl:iev«»r.t o.f such a 'world via;,' will not core
about by'ostaosis, but only if vjc.want it. and then i»ork to .accpin-

plish it. -

' The’CrviI assunes tlat the unity of niniaafci procrama i/ill
be stron^.er than the divcr-ensces betv^eh the Rtoups "united"
when the tiiiis cones to cliallenpe state po--reri The history of the
various coalitions built-in tl^e ,tS, and the proven ability of the
UC Tulir!.‘5 clr.stf to coopt and destroy .these coalitiona leads us '

to the opposite conclusion: the diver^-eacea Tfill be' greater than

did, about \’IiO: the hell fney have in nind at this time.' ^itli .

orpanlzed labor bavin.'' orpaniued only;-r»% of. the v’orhinr' force '

and tilth ’orpanised labor Itself beia.". alnost unifora.ly class-'
•'CollAboratlpnisc,--wIiat leadership, what, unity, what .Qr.-anisatidhs
of tlie vH:3:i.i.i. .class are they taihinp about?' Is it ‘possib3.e
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4iat they «Be CaBttirn* about RU?. f>r %ihatever nans RU as a "arty
aarlls Itself?. .

* •-

FlnalOy'. we believe that a strategy derived frou ailtl- ;

Istperiallst cailltary &tru«r.les in Cliina' and Vlet^lTtr. and fron-

a

SP3C atratep,y to protect the ?-oviet tfnlon r.rior to \?crld'’.?ar II
is not an apj^opriate atratayy tlven the ob.lectlve conditions In
the hS today. Irideed, exanlnin'r these cxainples clearly dls-
tinf^uislteo theo fror. nrcacut conditions in bur counti^. Tho
Jinlted Front in Kuropa (pre 'lorId t*ar II). (the Popular Front)
tras a etratey^. not of revolution,’ but one of defense of Che .

Sovlel 'Jnion prliaarily, and as a defense apainsc the rise' of
facisn 4a the European countries. Thus, coicruniets were bound
by Che needs of the Soviet L^ilon. They syecifleally refrained
froQ raisinr, co^nunisc,. or even soclallcc; demands (despite -

parlaiDcnCa^ successes and vridespread reforrs) for fear of
"clitenacinfr ea’sitaiisc potrers »>icii vrhlch the Soviet Union was at-
teoptinj to ally itself apalnsc the '’eraan throat to the 'dest.
Ihe Popular Protkt oovemiaent in France mas destroyed wheti it
failed to actively si^pbrt the worher's ?.ovemr*ent lit Spain
and v’licn tiie Popular Front y.overnnont \jaa' unable to prevent tr«j
Ing Inflation, llurou.yitout Europe the Ponular Front eoiphasized
Rilnlour dosan'la and cl^^fapist threat. '

tl'.e Popular Front
in Spain was crushed by faclsc incervention and Soviet/pun^es.
Encert for a brief period in Spain, these ”l>nited Fron ts" •

deliberately refrained frbn pressinp denands .tliac couli. lead- to
socialist trans.fomatlon of society. One by one t)iey lost the
support lud unity tihlch liad. given then ttie ability to warte and
vrtLn parlafmentary and other reforn struggles.

The Uniteti Front in China an'd Viot.-;Tr.n were cenpletely
different. . Tiiere the Gtinese. were face.) i;ith on inperialist
occupying .pouer. A' broad base of people were united, not
around a proprtn for socially, but rather a nllltary struggle
to defeat Japanese InneriallBD.' - In a country ?C7. peasant, the
Giine'’e corxnunists were calling for "new Poinocracy” , includinr;
the proinlse of land reforni. In VleC'i<ai>, the situaHon is
quite sinilar: a foreign aegressor, a history of cultural
natlonallsn and a peasant population demanding land cefona.
Successful revolutions can 'and have been built frou a united >

front approach applied to these conditions. 3ut certainly no;*-
one would suggest that the overall conditions in the US are even
reoocely similar. In this country, itTperialism neans the system
of monopoly capitallso, not .a foreign occupying force. .

'

• . • In suomary, we do not share the conviction o-f the UO and
KU- that, the United Front with niiiimut'. d&tsands is an' appropriate
strategy-^for the OS. Me believe that it’s contiitual' ^phnsis
on unity, .unity, miev leads to. consideration of issues of- race'
and sen .as “becondary” and sonstJitn.g nresunably to be dealt vfith
after thb rsarolutlbn. The lack of ecqdiesis on these aspects in
the program the liO lays out further demonstrates that the
strategy of a vet8><'l focua cmhes seiise only if' seen in the
context of a- United Front. If tdic United Front does not m!:c
sense, neltlter does' a vets-CI focus that 'Ibglcally' flows-
from it.
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II. la^r. vEis ^iiTv Cl ^^ocos

!
T^to* eiranllstlc wav the IK) "clarifies" wliat it neans by

focus iiti torus of analc'^ies of ducks and bears is insultin" and -

ijatemi*‘.‘xic. Me fully anx66 with Siiake's coifaents and analysis
rc.'jardlne tko priijary contradictions facin® vets, Me a^ree t;ith
l-otli BnaCe’s Paper and ttie "enlce Chapter' f'^ar viith regard to .

the effect of the adot>cioti of a vets au'l GJ focus on the or^.an-
Isad'on', • .

-

‘

i . *:? .

‘

Me a>jroe VTicli those papers tliat objectively looliln^ at
the conditions in tlie US tod'^ry, a united front' does not exist,
except by usin;!; the ix>6C tortured lo,~ic. Certainly, ' there are
nany-people rebelling a^ai;ist oppressive conditions. Cut to

-

traoeforu this' Isolated and, p.cnerally, snontaneous reslstauce
into an objective united front (even a barjy one) , especially
one acainct irnertalism, is .wijshful thinhinsw,

,

= He also a^^ee nost particularly ri’th Sna’ie's analysis
of the contradictions bj>prs8sin? veterans.
In St. louis, w cannot thirds o£, one veteran who lias ever
'Joined our clianter fcecausc he or she was opnreesert by heiny a
veedran, in che.iaosc-accopted-oanse. 'test of the veterans
have done so because they rf§rc;-anti-v>af . Ttic'oe r'lo have re-

../nalnerl have done so -because -of an increased awareness bf the
ex'^llcit in choir exnerier^ce. They see VVA'J/*iSO

as a vehicle ' for utilizinp citac experience .to. iipporialiSn,
to .f.rco'ee it at everytuni and to brcaniie otljcts to firht.it.

chidtens conin- hoase to roost.
.

Finally, tre atrree- Chat the result of tire' v.ets-AI focus
v'ould be CO drive out -half pf the OTf'anieaCion. particularly chose
rjcubers vlio otrusple tfith ue daily on is.sues of. .sexisu and vet--
eran chauvinlso. (^’e do not perceive nuch sttu.Tr.Ie^pn the issue
of racism in WAM/MSO, <^rlch is not surprisin". 'for a nearly all-
white organization.) .Tills is definitely true in r>C. Louis.
For these reasons, •«5;Ur''.e our brothers and sisters to carefully
exaialne their ovm citapicrs, COTipsrs thea %7lth what the \70 states
already exists, coenparo their experience, and'reject a vets and
J7I focus.

' '

-

III. TlH'.FUrjnS OF WA«/lISO.^
I

' •
• f'. .*

: \j

^ One of the things lacl-.iti'j in tha California napers is a
'sufficient stateiscnt on their views- on the future or the orran-

-.dsatipu. "It appears that these napers irould cont.inue' the frensral
antl-i<-.^verialist-stance. of. tbe-oraa-nizaCioa while taMng ad-
vpiiCare of our veteran <51 base to wrl; vjith issues in '.?hich
'that' base still gives us a basic credibility. MiT^ 1-^ addition
of some thourJiCs on. the conCe::t of our Cl Work, ' diSctissed below,
we basic<il.ly agree fd.th that focus. 3ut before .~bin'^- further,
we want to enpiiaslse what we esan by base and focus-. '. Tl’-a

issues we oucUne. below, which alrea^f? conpos^ nOst or all of our
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* % '

{•r^ent tnrk talrc.advactare of .oiir base but <<« not necessarily .

appeal url^rSIw tie veterans. Thus, the question seens to.

nresent* itself’ ptoe>.l as to t-ritether one is interested in vhat is
hcln« said or to whon it is bciup said. The order these issues -

are discussed- does' not indicate y-riority, except that ue would
llUe to add that v?e ntacc very hi{*h priority on f*! orroniainy
f7hen.it is done io the corite::t discussed at t!ie end of this paper.

• * 1* r^, *1 '

•

V.e believe t!\at our work around armesty and Indochina are
lamortant atrupplea in c!ie overall battle ayainst inperiallsn.
The fornct atcenpte to legitimize the rlf'ht of people to resist
inperlnlist wars an-i the latter attenpta to suonort the <lefeat
oS'inperialisn In its ra’^est fom in Indochina, ’-e are 'riven
special crediblllcv oh both these issues because of our veterans
base, /jsnesty is re-arded as a **slap in the face" to veterans.
He can deettir/ chat c^Ch. can continue to 'shine a li<*ht
in ci:S uqly face of irfferialisn’ (whichis what WI’s are all
about), as we have so successfully in < the nast, by deiaonstratin'’.

. tlio crioinal nature of. the war. '?c car. demonstrate vhat we itave

leajmeJ .(arui how we !iave learned it) and ihw’ that Viet-Kam
was not a rrfstahe to be corrected b ut a deliberote imperialist,
venture and' tlse natural- conee'iuencc’ of ’ a capitalist ecoixcriyv -V

Hiere is bread sentiment a-alnst our involvement in Vlet-;lan.
.

V%lle Che issue of amnesty is alive vre can structxire tifat sent-
Ipient -i^co.an anci-is^eriallec.senclmnt.

Vfc.^ah and should st^porc the stru.r’vOles of vorhers as the
econony ihevleably doiisnds tTore from chem. - Our study and
oor oreanisin?. experience and our veteran orpcriencc can help .

show tSat economic conditions today are directly llnlf^d to-
laperiallsa (especially in Indochina).

- o
•

>
' j

!lliile we are inclined to beliovo t'.iat a successful
.c«»n}i<naeiou of politics, expertise an--! financial eu>p>ort has
no.t yet developed to neasure Che value of its wrh, we have
developed sesiouo reservations In tl-^at ref.ard. Our experience
indicates that any honest attempt to uprrade diBchar''e5 takes
an inordinate ortount of work and financial support in relation
to: the mobers of people potential^ affected, Ite still believe
the dischar«'c oyotem affords an ideal exarnle of the class nature
of the ntlitary •oyaten and the use of the punitive dtschai^fo
to keep workinv class »^ople oppressed and divide*'., noirever,
in the context of nlllions of veterans and even more millions of
worl^ers, whether vie should drain our resourcas so severely to
reacli a few tivousand (vd»o may or may not be recruited as a
result) is, in our vle<-: an open question. In addition, our
experience in the past half a year is that additional numbers
of less than honorably discharr.ad veta arc saehin'* unt'rades in
order to siet ba^, into the service because of economic Vuard-
s.ii^ on t!is outside. Hio Itilitary Law Project has had recruiters
calling in rush orders so they can meet tliclr quota.

There £s no question in our nir.--- about ri ory.anlsin".
'7e should be doin^ G1 or^anizin:; cii all levels: active duty,
reservists andl 'Hatloival fiusrd. Tills oryaniziny should not be
dona around broad slogans (as iW and hU propose) but rather
aroun ! issues v?hicli will raise the class consciousness of tliose
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withiii; tlw citlltary. Yhat tlie military is the arned nrotcctcr
of the state is «eli understood. Eut v'ho controls ^the stats?
Tiic class: lotuce of tas state rawt be einphasiced.

.
Tbils, . rsbell*'

iotia acaiinst the existiar order such as this' ;'»hetto riots, - the.
striV.e, of indeneadenc truct:ers; threaten the. interests of the
propertied classes and.their interests alone. And uhet dearer/

• %xai:r;le of it\'*eriallser«far than Indochina? Objectively,' lio

other class but the capitalists could "ain economic or political
beftefita froii the subjup.ation of tliat ex3A of the world.

'
^IJc'need CO raise class consciousness so that, the rulinn

class my not count on- its army to- flyht wars of ic^>erialisa;
so cliac it t»y not count on,ics amy to crush strides, and
prOtecc scabs; and ultioatcly so tliat it will Idehcifv with its
otni- dees, the'workin" class, -vhon tliat class .inevitably raisbt;':

nuestiens of state rower. rnThla \»ork should be .done, */rifh a •
'

'socialist (worUitt'’. class) perspective. It sliould bb done in unJ-ty
vrich, not in o?»J»ooitioa to, the rest of. the GI .moyerient.

'

...It 'i'hodu be cone auon.p active duty <5l'c, rese^ists, and -'.laticnal

Ouard. VJe are well e<julpped.co do the vprh because of bur veter-
an and Cl base ant ;because our. level of fblitical understanding-'
and experience has raade us- aware of the iinportance of the atn^d ’

forces to the co?-;Cinued survival of Che rullbjt Plaes and cap-’ --';

icalist oppressiom-; ... •

Because of cite irv.iorcance wbich'.t?e'atcach.^o this issue,'
-Sii-bcrs of our chapter who hove been doin? Cl 'erpanisin;' for
several years ttave prepared a more detailed analysis and uro«
grarfl fer Cl orranlrlnt tritSln in*A'r/*>CC, and che:Cl r-owmntt

'

in ?on«ral, tdiich ws bo'^e will add to the pbne and level of
political discussion in our. orvanita.cio-.i today., ur>je you ‘to

read iir and discuss it.
• . t .

• .< I

-• '!=>

"crxe 1 '

'

'.jir
'

•

•

•'
.

3v.

.
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^ALL OUTUXS in TBK OTES..OP A’TPJra

BllWcish, WAWnSO;. St. LoufSHvi^.

!
' The iiattoria younif, people are beinf'. lost to a- , , /I;

freaking f*P revolutibc. Cobby Seale was the
'•••OTly One' (of the Chica?:o-3) I dent :thlnk was :,- •

. r :

_ o.s. Attorney ThomaS(. A. Poran

Why'aupport political prisoners? Exiled war resistors?

Blacks and Chicanos? The woraen's ntovemnt? To ask these quest-

ions is absurd. «fty not support the gay' liberation novenent?

Past struggle over this issue, and the enotlonal, unprincipled ;

response it has provoked, Ita's fiada Xi clear that at least a

tentative analysis of good antl-ioperlalist arpi^nte for such'
• ' • .A . . . . « •.

support is necessary. In constructing such an argument it will

be. necessary to shovr tliat the nuclear family, patriarchy,

Ci^icelisiu. and the repression of both wornen and hoeosexuals

are .Jnextr^ably bound.

In her book Sexual Politics , Kate liillet (i9C5^pl57), in com-

oenting on the failure of the first feminist noveisent, states

that "a coscleted sexual revolution would have entailed, even
- f r.l '.-i . -»r; ..

•

necessitated, the end of the patriarchal order through the 'k.-:

abolition of Its ideology as it functions through a differen- ;

Ciel eociolisaCion of the sexes in the areas of status. temper-
' y,

•

'.i

dent, and role." Soiae of us may need to be reminded that much
. , ^

of.Jdia 'Semens novenent today is talking about, indeed building..;:

a revolution of the sweeping proportions Tlillet suggests. Of'

coursT lilliet ^e^i^tb' ei&austively analyse much of current V

literature as It reflects sexQfi'p'otlticsv Her ‘‘cbhcludinR--

ebapter concerns the work of Jcarvpfienet, whoso primary llter-

\ LeC> _
•iy -focus was homosexuality. In a short Obefscript to the book
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(1969,p362>363) explains that "Genet's hociosexual

.

analysis of 'Sexuar polities. was ehoS8a:;>..not._:only. for the in-

sights it afforefo into the arbitrary status content pf sexual

role, but becauss 'it tms against the taboo of honose^ality

that (Jormdn) tlailcr^s cotmterrevolutionary ardor has hurled '

.

its'.,last force." If people like Uorroan trailer recognize the

tie between their defence of patriarchy and the established

order, and the threat of hoDosexuality, why cannot revolution-

aries see as much?

In Uilllan Goode 's World Pjsvolution and Family Patterns

' (1963) the author discusses the"fit" of the modem conjugal
s; • •

.
l.-; I-

family, and the industrial system. By " conjugal family" he

means what I have referred to as the nuclear- family, the’ father

mother and their biological children, vitheouc the extended

kinship tins of the past. Goode points out that "in the mod-

ern lodustrial system, the middle and strata are'by

definition more 'successful!' in cKb "o'bvious'seiise that "they
'

own it , dominate it, occupy its highest positions emd dir-

ecc its future. ..paradoxically their kin pattetns are in fact

less i^lose to. the ideal typical form of the conjugal" fooity

than is the behnvior of the lower strata. The lower strata ’

^

family pattern is indeed more 'integrated' with bie industr-
' ' •• ,'*•

,

^1 system, but mainly In the sense tliat the individual is
•

' •
'

'
'

forced to -enter its labor market."
' -

o
..Frie&ich Engels, in his On the Origins of the Family .

Private Property, and the State (IBS4) argued that "the first

tr -; •

'tr* • j-
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clhis ancagoalsm iffalch apriears in history coincides vlch the

' developTaenC of the antagonism between mn and vioman in indno<'-

araien.marriage, and the first class oppression with that of

the female sex by the male.*' He goes on to point out ” modern

society is coii^osed of rcolocules in the fom of monogamous

families.'" Rate'||^lillet observes chat "Engels was heresy in

his age (by advocafln^^he abolition of the Q^nogaoous family)

these many decades after he la heresy still. But revolution

£s a).uays heresy, perhaps sexual revolution most of all."

As for Che practice of :Ineel8* early dlciples, during

the first Cwo^ decades of Soviet power the coRnunlsts, ‘a'ceoru-

Ing tt- Lenin's observationthat " we are seriously carrying

eui; Che. demand in our program for Cha cvansfecence of the

econocilc and eiucaclonai functions of the seperate household

CO society, " dld^nuch to liberate the Russian woman, which

Engels had scaced'^demahds the abolition of the monogamous

family, as the economic unit of society." Suffice it to say

that, Stalin undid most of chat program, and in the laanner of
•• A*

*
*. ...

patriarchal, authoritarian despots fr«a time inroncrial pro-

ceeded Co glorify the family by such measures as declaring

abortions illegal,, conferring decoracloos on tliosc ha^ng

^ye^qr more clilldren, and strictly regulating lews on raarri-

. age and devorce. The velvet ch.iin of oarrlage and 'family was

reforged. That orlglaal Leninist progranme had also' ittoluded

repeal of anti-hortosexual legislnclon, but these laws were

also reintroduced 1934, and the line Chat honosexualiCy is

i
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8 "bourjteots depetwracy” was promilgatsd. Cvea so, Icpal pro-

do not '^zst in Czochslovakia, Poland, or Hast

Germany.

But I would tic a fool to suppest that 'htrx, or Engels, or
t . ....

any other "heavy" took a clear stand for gay rights. Oui'to

possibly .Che opposite is the case. I will dare to assort chat

our duty as Harzlac-Leninlscs is no slavish adherence to Che

conclusions of « set of deified ancestors. Ancestor worship
• ‘.f

may be safe and easy, dialectical ciaterialisoi is a living
•

•.« ,/r-

Cool, end not some long lost meclc fomula. All hail the basic

contradiction between the social nature of production, and

private oynershf? of the means of production, but 1 hope to.'
•

Ij V/' » • •
•

.
* >

convince you of a contradiction between capitalist ruling,

class incere^.. In the repression of our sexuality, and the

possibility of a world free of prescriptive seual role.

Mlhelo Reich, in The rtass Psychology of Rasciom (l!)4C,

p8C) stated t!^C " since authoritarian society reproduces

itself in the structure of Che masses by means of the suchor-

itarian family, it. follows Chat political reaction must de-

’

fend the authoritarian family os the basis of Che state, of

and civilization." And fascists from Hitler Co Hixon

liave defended the family in chat fashion. IH ticzl Germany

glorification of the family was a national cult, ifthis'ter of

propaganda, JosepB)tecebbels stnted that outst'ahdihr. and

hlghcso calling of wo&il 15 Always Chat of wife .ind mother."
'•

- H. a--

Feminist organizations, homosexuals . in Che military or elsot<;hero

and the sale of contraceptives, were ruthlessly suppressed.

In /imarika, Richard Rixon, in Just otic example, vetoed a bill
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*

.,• .

rfi

••
,

^5 of T

• .'stablished an extensive system bf-comprehen-

-:ors. Hixon directly bited his concern that

.M threaten the fanily structure. The fact : ;

:vne£it a sizable iLajority of Americans, women

.« not important.

.;sy is ultimately opposed on the identical

;3 a threat to the patriarchal family. As was

tide in Rough Times by Phil Brown <vol. 2,no.4>

.

luthoritarian family and 'society*, homosexual-

.•:r political questions the night of the long
t into the seemingly placid days of the bour-

• Tsys bear the hardest brunt of the state's

<ri the theory that you can learn a lot from
ire and why they oppose you, consider why

--se homosexuality. To whom does it pose a

-osexual rape a real threat?. Is homosexual-
'-^9 hoDWsexuality, or rather the freedom of

' ^s. threaten the foundation of class society

family? The answer to the last question

’ entitled "Sisterlove is

(1971) states -we are lesbians. To us a
•''« defines herself by her own individual

'/. sexually, materially, and spiritually.

to male society's definition of women.

“-at male society's definition of women
' only ruling class ihterestsi

c??,-.
' 7 Jt* .fv

' 'V-?Vv^ :
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I In. 'Vtomen' the longest Revolution r” an article intended
•••

-c- •.>'-•,
;

••
. :,r. .

-•^--

as a Marxist^Leninist analysis of the women's moveKent, Juliet
-‘•f'-

•'• "
-'r-

• •. ---
•

lMitchftll(1969> discusses the far.ily* and concludes that ’’there

\ 0 Lot_^. -
' '

.
'•».

i-

.

abswiiitely no reason vfhy there should be only one legitimized
• ' .•.c.i” .'i--

form r-and a multitude of unlegitimized experience. Socialism
. |,

.
• 1. ;

should prooerly mean not the abolition of the family, but the
•' •" v ••

diversification of the socially acknowledged relationships
*

'
•

‘
i. r •• ...-y-

whichi are today forcibly and rigidly coi^ressed Into it. This

would mean a plural ranga of institutions. . .which matched the

free invention and variaty of wen and women.* Shouldn't homo-

sexuality, as part of that “frea invention and variety*’ of

'V;r;;'<::u',s:vj\^en, be part of that longed for plural range of
• . ' C' . i;

''

V' A V
institutions?

i'-Mi

A word .should' be sa'^ about the argument that homosexua^

•ity is ‘-unnatural. '* Clellan^ord end Frank^^ach are foranosi/ Vj 4

experts in the field of hunaivssexual behavior. They discuss tl
‘-'I ’ ' ” ..\

•

-it .*:.••?• ••.
!'

c-i ..i ;

incidence of homosexual behavior in hurans and other prinatb^

.and cOTClude that:
- - •••• ^ •••.'. .•ri. '

• • •< ir.i-'.-r •

it seems probable that all men and women possess
‘ an inherited-capacity for exotic responsiveness to-

a wide range of stimuli. . ..h'n^an homoseruality is not
‘ basically a product of- hamonal. imbalance or' 'perverted*

beretity. It is the product of the fundamental na^cnalian
' beritage'of general sexual' responsiveness as. mojified

I
under the impact of experiance.

• -»
,r-~- -i, y -

Homosexuality will not "wither a'n’ay" under socialism. It -loss

not represent a refusal to struggle with the contradictions

•between men and women. Indeed many homosexuals have sp-^nt tne
•

‘ '• % i it. '

better part of a lifetime married and struggling with those

contradictions , and it was only the contradiction within them-

.I

T:

w>.

• i
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I

a<-£ves between their sexuality and ihe prescribed role ordained

for them by society that'ultimately led to the end of those

relationships. As one gay militant out it, maybe itwould help
r 5 - •

if c^very homosexual suddenly turned purple. Then we could see

that homosexuals are bur brothers and sisters in the struggle!
****>•'

. ,

I In the interest of brevity this paperhas neglected cer-

tain other arguments. For example, no mention was made of the

role of attitudes toward homosexuality within the military. The

only thing worse than a "cock sucker" that a' srgeant could call

you was "pussy" thus neatly illustrating the shared status of
... .. . •

. ftnd homosexuals in patriarchal society .'Both implied. that

you were less than a man. and it is my Shame to admit that w«.

ihar#d with the sergeant tha baliaf that a "'man*' va» tha only
3t* t* • 5? .

V • '
. .

thing one would choose to be.

-I would like to include a long quote from Kate Millet
it' :

•
' , .

• • .
, .

.

(19€9.p363) which night serve as a new manifesto of our demands:
.vV . . V r

As the largest alienated element' in bur 'society;!.-'

and. because of their numbers, passion, and length
of oppression, its largest. revolutionary base, ^

.

.

women night.come to play a leadership part in social
revolution, quite unknown before in-history. The -

? changes in fundamental '-values such coalition of expro-
priated groups -blacks, youth, women, 'the poor-. would
seek- are especially pertinent to realizing not only
sexual revolution, but a gathering impetus -toward -:

freedom, from rai^ or prescriptive role, sexual or
otherwise. For to actually 'change the quality of life,

,

is ,to transform .oersonality, and this cannot be done
without freeing humanity from the tyrrany of. sexual- ;

social category and conformity to sexual stereotype
-as well as abolishing- racial caste .and economic class.

To which I would only add that homosexuals are a potentially

pcogeessive part of such'a coalition of expropriated groups.
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> '.Surely, M;e who clsin.to be sel£~conscious revolutionaries

want to> do more than. play sc^ne historical role in resolving the

great dialectical contradiction of our time. We ought also to
'**'.*

.*« ?

be about the business of building the new woman and the new man

to' people bur brave new. world. We have learned to take our first

halti:^- steps toward dealing with the sexism and racism which

s^em to have been instilled {along with our first dose of DDT)

with mother's milk. The great .Italian Marxist, AntonloYcramscl,,
' '

'
‘ ‘ \ ! 'i

coined the term 'hegemonic* to describe a system .where dje" con-

bept of reality is diffused throughout society, so that the dom-

' inant'Class is supported by norms and perceptions that have

bet> ‘'J^'tAnalized by all classes. The so-called Protestant Sthic

of Ansrika’ s ruling class would eartainly seem fit this def-

Inition. It has plagued us with the curses of racism, sexism,

respect for patriarchal. authority, and sexual, inhibition which

characterize .all classes of Amrikan society but which serve

only ruling -class .interests. Most of ,us now see' that racism

serves the iruling' class.

.

Many of us realize the class' interest

of the oppression of .women. Few of us can see the inherent class

interest of sexual inhibitipn and prescriptive sex roles. The

entirevthrust of this paper. has been to e'stab^sh that connect-

ion^ Id like to end with, a. quote 1 almost plagiarized, 1 would

like'se much to have been the one who said \t. In his book

Homosexual ; Oppression and liberation , penni6/|Altman states

'what We should all recognize. as a simple truth, Ajho £u7l human

liberation is.po.ssible without e!Q>.>racin9 all the potential for
•

.
•

' *•

.‘J

hunan love**'
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-i. PREFACE -V • ..-1

It Ika • -

At thfe VVAW/WSO GI ozigatufters* workshop held io Chicago over Thanksgiviagm
weekend, 1974,, a' program proposal £6r VVAW/WSO 's d organiaiog was discussed -M
and passed by a majority of the patticipants in'the workshop. ^The 3 participants

in thda workshop that did not agree to the proposal that follows were all fromithe

St Uauis chapter and will be writing up a separate minority proposal). The followinjjf^,

lea: draftofthe program.that waediscussed and agreed to by the workshop. - It

ds not meant to be the final version of the draft program but only what it is labelled:M^

a working paper . I-"''' •

’ vV;'tiVi<V

Given time considerations and prior workload committments, it was simply
impossible ta develop the proposal as originally discussed at the Chicago Cl work*
shop in time for presentation to the St Louis NSCM. Many of the sections contained

here are very sketchy aeid are readly only carried in outline fcrrm. Others
still haveerrors Chat will need correction, points that need clarification, expansion,

etc. These changes or additions to the draft proposal will not be able to be'made
' until aftei- the NSCM but we . felt it'necessai'y to have this draft program on' hand in

StXjouisr however incomplete and lacking it may be, to base our discussions on.

We'fedl that this paper docs pfo- kde a very solid basis for ’discussion efiour organ*’^|
iuationil program for G1 ergarilaing'and is' in broad terms the basis for the program
the organization should ultimately adopt.

Finally, in term# ed the general referenei framework within which this pre>!»K
'gyam was developed we fe«l that the following points should be mada eooeerning its

‘‘lateAded scope: " - -i-'

1. We believe that She movement as a whole is net yet at the point where li%
has had sufficient practice and experience necessary to lay out a strictly focused or
specific program of. action. We feel that, relative to many other areas of the peoplebW
movement, the GI movement still is in a comparatively primitive stage. Until tbere^lg
has been much more extensive and more widespread practice there ie simply not:

enough work (o base such a more refined or focused program on. ' '

Z:‘ Thus, it was felt We should draw up a broad, general program that can be'^,
refined in the future a's objective conditions change and as we more consistently sam’^>
up and analyze Our practice. •

3, Nonetheless, we do believe that VVAW/WSO has bad a great wealth of
practice and' experience or^nizatlonally in Cl-organieing upon which to draw. Our

-' practice in Cl organizing covers the span of a number of years, is In differnt parts
of the country and -is with different branches of the' service. Additionally. '-there are .^p

' matiy lessons we have been able to learn from thd'practice and experience^of other ^
GI organizing efforts and from our own members who have had' cxtensive^ex^rlence
in GI work withfOther O organizing projects. Based on our organizational practice
in the GI movement, we fully believe that there is the basis foj- drawngisofne very
significant conclusions on the t)atttr« of Cl organizing and outlining programatically %
a very realistic general progfatn tO'guide' V'VAW/WSO future Cl organizing. ' • -

d. Given these three basic propositions, we believe the program proposal
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containedlin thia pap«a wilUrRBte.ai sisniSicant contribution to furthering VVAW/WSO‘'S^
Cl organibing and twoarda. the antirimperialist Q movement. It is a pro-
gram baaed on actu^Spraotice iitaar presents general guidelines and political direc-

..
C

.'.f.

tion, consistent with the gresent development of the GI niovement, flexjble enough
to be productively implemented on the local level. Such flexibility is .viewed at this '-'..p

point in our work as n.eopssary to discovering.through practice what the more .over-

riding principles of^ <irganizing are. ^
'

i - ; • V?;

Submitted to the St Xr»uibNSCM, December .27*/ 1974:

The VVAW/WSO Gl Organisers Workshop
Chicago, November 29-December 1, 1974

•

4i'.

.ce:n£ral

1. The World Situation •.

Today, the world situation is clearly in a period of great turmoil. ^.This is not ' ^
a bad thing, but a good thing; a sign of the approaching vietory.of the peoples' strug-

gles all around the world for independence, freedom, and an end to all fortes of op-

pression. If we are.to be able to devpop a correct program and strategy. kor Cl

worR, we must understand what the current situatioain the world is and,what im-
.

portant changes are taking place. . W
. ;.The end of World War U usher^d:^!* * ^^9 warld--the e^^a of the rlsingw

tide of national liberation struggles in the vast third world, which have, d.fialt sever«:M'
blows te the world Imperialist system. Huge areas formerly directly under imper- M,
ialist rule have throwo out the imperialists. The Korean people dealt US imperlallsi^
a severe setback: the liberation of China meant that hundreds of millions of people -'''M

could na longer be «(pioited by imperialism. The grep pl the Vietnamese
>
people dieGnitely marked -the end of US ImperiaUsm as the. "top dog" in the imperlaUsij|:

world. Struggles o2 national Uberetion continue to blaze on .all continents;, the strug-^
glc of th« Arabian people.for self-determination, and the oil,boycott, definitely

show thaa the era in which imperialism could bully the world at will is at an end. %
The consequeDces.pf these defeats have been very serious for .the imperialists.

It is precisely the successes of the.:national liberation movement which have been one ,^
of the main factors driving the imperialist system deeper and deeper into what will m
be the most severe economic crisis it has ever faced.

. .k --
..

,
TUs deepening economic crisis, .which has thrown the. two superpowers and all^

the major capitalist countries into a turmoil, is unlike any .other crisis the imperial- :g;

ists have.had to;contend with.
. Its o.i(ique characteristic ir that it combines both

:

economic recession -with falloping ^flaHon--high unemployment, layoffs, shortages, vv
with skyrocketing prices. s . vi- it'- :> r, y:

.'»i> .
• •

-. S.-.i .

.As. in all previous.world econornhe crise.s, the imperialists have been thrown
.-into a panic, and arc searehingjabovt,Cor means to saye themselves. Inevitably, .'rS

therefore, they are becoming engaged-in a bitter fight among themselves tor sorviv^.^
The first signs of a trade, wai are already in evidence. In the middle east, in Cyprus^

37



w.r.cio oth«r «rea«, the jocKe.yjin^ot Cbe two superpowers with one another for

p ' v«r and wealth has alreadyled to bloody warfare. Although many "disarmameat’'

t: 4.'"arms limitation" treaties are signed betw.ee** the US and the Soviet Union, a itV.

ir. wvarmamentu:race is'just picking up. steam. Just as before World War II, when
> 1 dtMiorldwide depression created the inevitable conditions for a worldside imperialist',^

aa to redivide the spoils the ImperialistB today are plotting to a'way odt of their'fi^

less through war. ' ' '

- ''

'M
- There is a real and growing danger of war between the imperialist nations, par-^'^-

ticularly a war between the US and the Soviet Union. This situation could develop
iVoand the crisis in the.oniddle east, with both powers vying for control of the vast

oil resources in the area. There is even open talk in the US press about the desirab*
' ility of an acmed intervetnion in the middle east. And mideast oil is crucial to the

"struggle in Europe, with NATO and WARSAW PACT forces facing themselves across
''^h£ Oerntan border, represents a huge powderkeg.

The implications of this state of affairs are clear for the Q movement. At
the same time as we continue to unfold struggle against repression of national lib-

era'tion'btruggtes. -we must not fail to point out the very real danger of inter-imperial-^

ist war, possibly even enother world war* must also be op guard against the pos-^.

>lblUty of an imperialist country declaring war on a socialist country* such as

iforth Vietnam,. North Korea, or China.

Imperialism is approsebing its death throes; and this means that'Iii the'long ranm
the future ofithe people Is bright. But as imperialism lashes out against the people

in Its futile attempts to preseeve its empire, this does eause the people of the world
untold hardships and misery. Today millions of people around the world are starvlngtS'

poverty is on the upswing, not o.nly in the third world, but within the ckpit'i'lbt eouft-.n»;

tries, the gsowing crisis is causing tperpendous hardships. And irnpertalist '^ir is

the worst horror which imperialiem is capable of creating. Each prevlbus 'Wdrld

war resulted in unprece dented death and destruction, and left its marks on humanity^
for for many years. - We must do,pur utmost to prevent any other imperialist wars
from being unleashed; but we understand that to do that, we must ell^nate imper-
ialism itself, which Is the cause of nil wars.

Even if the two superpowers dv succeed in launching another catastrophic world^
war, however, this cannot save them from their .death. As was pointed but In the

beginning, the general situation is excellent for the people; the tide is running 'strong^
ly in favor of Independence, liberation, and revolution. And the role of CIs in

'' '
' opposing and preventing any war of aggression can he a crucijii.one. During th'e

Vietnam war^ one of the factors which led to the defeat of the Ifk jwas the widespread
resistance to the war among active-duty GIs.

;

The existence, of a strong anti-imper-7??;
ial-st GI movement can.be a very powerful material force in the future both in pre-
venting new imperialist adventures, and in turning any_ imperialist war that is
launched into a war against imperialism itself.' Both previous World Wars ended
in s-ast new areas of the world falling away from the imperialist system. It is clear
that in the future, cither the cod of imperialism will present the ne.'rt war. or any
such war will signal the death of imperialism for.e.vcr.

—
I
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Z; Th« situation in llfS '
* '

. . ..
As imperialism iie dslfeated worldwide, and 'as the world imperialist economic

’crisis deefMna,, US imperialism is iACreasingl/ forced to attempt to place the burden

of its crisis on the b»d(s of the AmerieSA people. ' This burden is felt by everybody,
but most sharply of adi'by the working class, the class from which the ihftperialists

. 7^

extract every penny *f their wealth. The past few years have seen escalating attacks!!^

. on the. standard of living of the working class, wage cuts, roaring inflation, and now .; /:

skyrocketing, unen^loymeot.

Of?cpurse, the.iMrking class and the American' people as a whole are not Bit>

ting idly^'by white they get ground under. Resistance tb these attacks is increasing
;

and as our resistanee increases, so does the repression of the ruling class, Pplic^
repression is on the increase as people iurn to "crime" to solve their economic pro>|fl’

blcms. This is fetn particnlarly hard by Third World people, who overwhelmingly
belong to that se^iisn of the working class which is the most exploited and oppressed.'!

The era w« are entering into nw iis characterised by the rapid growth of th«

revolutionary workers movement»-the working* iass coming forward to lead the ;.'i-

American people in the struggle against imperialism. This growing Workers
movement does not only concern itcelf with "purely economic" questions, although

. i'Vt

vr>*Ki.

ths eppres-""^*

the fight against economic attacks is very important as the crisis deepens: in- ..-f.f:
creasiagly. wdrkecs are taiang up the question of nationsl oppression.

Sion of wo.men, and the struggles of the third world.

.
•

-'.U .

‘. .' ' '

There sre many examples: dcckworkers, both black and white, have unitsd

against the Importation of coal and chrome from racist Rhodesia and South Afrien,

Struggles against t&e abolition of protective legislation for women, and the fight
.

for equality for women on the job and the extension of all'benefits to both sexes,

has becoms a major struggle in the workplace in m^ny areas.' In Mississippi, black’?
and white-pulpwood workers united together in the struggle' against oppression, a

struggle which attracted nationwide attention and moved forward the cause of

unity among the working class.'

The Farah strike marks the clearest example, in the recent period, of the M-
gr-oviing; leadership of the working class in the united front. The Farah strike, a

bitter, two-year campaign agains't the exploitation, racism, and oppression of

women in the .sweatshops of the sbuthwest, finally ended in victory. Tbis.was a.'

struggle which inspired thou.saods of Other worker’s, and won their concrete supports
all over the country. ..It also bmught into action many students and other progressiyj^
people from,other. classes,, who united behind the' Farah strikers and helped to.win'THT
that struggle. But the leaders .ol the struggle were the Farah workers themselves-^,
overwhelming Clucano and ^m«h. Besides marking a ^storic victory for the :

working ..class as a whole--breakii^ the solid front Of the non-union southwest, andr^
touching;oIf many other organising drives-^the stVike S'eirved'to highlight, for the M-
.Chicano national movement, .the lekdiitg role of the iX/orking class within that move^,./

ment. If also showed that women ^re capable of leading and winning tremendous
struggles, and have taken their place in the front ranks of the struggle. /'w:

. 'm

ST
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Th«?itio fit imporUnix iHiQS rearAed through that 6tragglo«. a a f*#rah workers
themselv«s polntei} ouU, wnosttlat tbis wasn't just a struggle against one !'bad" cap-

italist, Willte FaraK. Hhe^atrikars found that they had to confront the police, the

courts, the media, th<»£edeTal government, other companies which came to Farah's ;

aupport--ih fact, the wHole system. And many workers who supported the Farah strike

when they; heard ahout-:the' awful conditions, in the Farah plants, realized that they

weren't hearing anything new—that they faced exactly the same problems. This is

why the Farah movement objectively developed into a revolutionary mpyement, des- /

'•'pite the attempts oi the union, the church, and other reformist "leaders" to confine

the struggle to the narrowest possible limits. ' /$'

We go* into detail on the Farah-etrike only to bring out the fact t^t a revolutionary

workers movement is. In foct, taking shape in this country, and t^t the working

class isu in fact, beginning to take the lead in the struggle, not only against its own
oppressibh, but in the struggle against all oppression.

As this truggiet develops, we will inevitably be confronted- w^th increasing at-

tempts by the ruling class to smash this growing fight. A 8 :in the, p^st, they will

resort to the armed force of the state--the milltaryr-to accomplish their purpose.

Thus it can,be seen that a key task facing the Cl movement is to educate CIs abou

worker's struggles and about the contradiction between the social role of CIs as '

"special bodies of akmed men. " to be used to keep the ruling^less in power and erush’^

tany resistance to its rule--and the objective interests of Gle, ,^ho ir\ their origin arc'^

predominatly working leaes,

class.

and whose late is bound up with that of. the wording

In order to do ehis we ihust understand tbe changing situation in the US and the

significance of the deepening economic crisis domestically.

3* The Hole of the Military Under Imperialism

' Primary in any understanding of the Cl movement and Of the necessity for build-^
‘ing a strong anti-imperialist Cl movement, is an understanding of the role that the
military plays under imperialism and the special oppression ds face under it. The
military is a primary tool of imperialism, both at home and abroad.- Its purpose is

to dofend by force of arms the property and power «f the monopoly capitalist ruling 4*;
class. It is the arm of^he state that provide,s the imperialists with their ultimate
method of control and suppressioo: armed force. - Originally the military developed
in response to the need of the ruling Icasses to suppress the various classes It ruled
in its own state. As sactety developed, the military assumed a second but nonethe-
Use esgential.purposer-the suppression of other states whose interests conflicted - ^
with the rulingjctass df-liis own. While the monoply capitalists, thrpugh.the ^US govern-|"
mem, have .many ways of controlling people in the US and abroad, the military and
the threat of the use of the military is their Anal weapon*: \y;

internationally, we can clearly see how the military has been used overtly in
Korea, Vietnam, or as a threat as In the Cuban missle crisis or in the 1973 coup
in Clnle. Jh country, the ntiUtary has a much "Icwer profile" but has been used ."^

-s;,. • .

- ;'sf'
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in the p&at and wiU in alUlQIelihood be used aghin in the future. The military
hae bieemueed to break. aRriUce on many occasions.’ the Pullman strike of 1894,

the Lawreqce Strike of U9l% thiq Liidlow Massacre 'df 1914, during the labor

struggles .of th9..l9,89'8,. and ag^qst the postal wbr'kers strike in 1970. The /

• military has also.^en sued to control "civil disturbaoce8">«the Veterans Bonus
March of, 1982 'wa8..brdken'up by the military udner the' command of General :

lu

.DoublastiMcArthur; the, army was used against the urban insurrections in Watts. .'

Detroit, and Newark, in 1960*6; after the 1968 assassination of Dr Martin Luther
Kind in cities like. Chicagoi Washington, DC Blatiinore and other places, the

. army, reserves and national guard were att used to suppress insurrections; agaia*!^'

in 1968 US A rmy and National Guardsmen were osed to break up anti-wa'r demdo'
Btration at the Democratic National Convestioo in Chicago; and more recently,'’''

Ohio National. Guardsmen killed Kent State sCodents protesting the 1970 invasion -'^7..

of Cambodia by US troops. • *8
' * • ^

‘
.-I-i r. . _p:;

In addition ot these actions, the military has ongoing programs in tommiin-

ities across the US designed to prepare for possible use in setting up martiiil 'law. '^
in Ohio, marine reservists are helping local police departments in their "war oa'-^’

crime " by interviewing citizen^, collecting isformatloa and directly assisting po-

lice in their day-to-day work. Reserve onita have been involved in extensive spylo^l
activity on US citiaens considered "subversive*' by the government. Qa Watergate^
defendant, James McCord, was an officer in iuet such a unit.

. .

The military as an institution is cotspesed of "special bodies o'rarmed'mea".^
whose social role, then, is supporting by force of arms the imperialist state.

as part of this institution of "special bodies of ermed men" serve as the actual

human element in £t (by Gle we are referring to lower-ranking enlisted men and
women). While their social role Is in fact the suppression of the working Class ai^-
the maintenance of the property and power of the imperialists, they have at the

same time si very basic .class contradiction with tbe military and the imperialist

state. CIs. by and large, ' are from the working class and will largely return to ItM
after military service. But while in the militlry their social role is in direct

opposition to their own class interests. Additionally,- CIs' must face all tbs bp-
pression and harassment inherent in military life. To prevent CIs from grasping^,
this contradiction between the social role they serve and their own objective best

interests, the military must divide and isolate them from the civilian' populations,

Aside from the effect of simple physical isolation from the test of society, the
''

.

military uses racism and .swism to divide CIs from the civilian population. But 7^
even such Seemingly-mlnbr 'military policies like the military haircut regulations

a^re all designed to reinforcf^ thii's isolation.’ here, by making CIs look physically

different from everyone else.
'

‘ ^
. i ^ - • .

'

It is precisely thiSt coctra^icUon with imitorialism and the imperialist %
military that mast be dlXclbsed to CIs by the anti-imperialist movement: the-

'
•

contradiction ’between- the, social role they are forced to serve in the miiitarv

with their owni class interests. . ^

Our task is to buil<rafi alliance between CIs and the working class based on
:'SiL

this contradiction and onit^them m the larger fight against the overall system
of imperii
fi .,.ii ...... -.i

*«r
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4, The Oppressibn.of ^
i

As weU>a<{the role that the military playa under imperialism, there is also

an internal coatrsdiction within the military between the class interests ol CIs and the

role they are forced into by the class that controis'tbe i^litary. Not only ar<s they
'

used as the human cannoh'COdder for imperialism's military adventures, such as ,^1

the war In Indochina, but they are also subjected to a system that degrades and de-

humanises them, ^s are divided from the r^est of the working'class while in the mil*^
itary and ase used to oppress that class both at home and abroad.

The 'military has to control and isolate ds so that their indoctrination will be

successful and CIs will function as tools of the imperial ists. The main method of

control used, by the military as it is used in civilian society is'nationai o'ppreeiiiOQ'''

and male supremacy. These attitudes are fostered to keep GCs' divided from each ‘

Qthe.r.sn thau they will be unable to unite and ftght in the class interests of all.

Third World* Gls and women (Gls and families) face'special oppression in the mill*

tary aro'io^ issues such as job discrimination, the judicial system, lack of demo-
cratic rights, etc. They face this oppression in addition to the ways in which all.

CIs are oppressed. ’

Unlike most jobs in civilian society, Gls are prohibited from either striking

or <)ultting: instead, they face heavy repression and harassment from the brass

for the sUgfatest sign of resisunce to military rule. The main tool of repression
.

that the military, uses is the UCMJ. This medieval system of jusUce ipeludes nooi*"

judicial punishment which is used by the brass to hand out punishment for potty .

offe.nses virtually at will and unchallenged. The brass continually threatens OIs
' '

'

with court martial and can use court martial to punish Gls through the disciplinary
'

system as well as through bad discharges which stay with a Cl as a stigmk for the

rest oi His l£fe. Under the erticles of the UCMJ. a Cl can be charged ^ith many
more offenses than arc illegal in ciyiUan society, as well as bblng charged under
Article 134 which is essentially a catcltrell for any other charges that the'biass

might want to bring. What the UCMJ comes down to is that CIs have no rights in

the military. All CIs are oppressed by this system whether or not they' have con-
sciously opposed the role or the function of the military.

Poor working and living conditions and the-lack of democratic rights. most
directly effect Gls day-to-day. CIs work on unssfe ships, use faulty equipment,
live jo broken down barracks often without their families, and face a host of other

.conditions which are totally disruptive and damaging to their lives. As the mili-
,

tary moves to support imperialist interests wherever they are threatened, it 'will'" ^
continue to be less and less. concerned with the conditions faced by Cls/'‘'TKe'miU-
tary Is effected by the economic crisis along with civilian society and wil\ have an
ii^cyeasing role in the repression of working people's struggles; thus, it wjU con- I'ii.'

tin iir to ignore the needs of its enlisted people., Democratic ~»ghts in the military '

are fewer than in civilian society and the few that' do exist are often abridged, ^s
can't leaflet on base, itold political meeti.igs, etc. They also ‘don't have Ihc right

to quit as they would have with any other job. -fS

These speuific.ways in whiclx'^s are oppressed in’the military provid^ the
concrete basis oi their oppreseion under'iraperlalism. This provides the material''.

tia.-: V .".-nlzingi-Cls to fight back.

^2̂
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5. The Need for Buildice Cl Movemsnt

We have reviewed tiiv world situation, with the deepening capitalist econPmic
crisis and the growing threat of new wars of aggression unleashed by imperialisni. '4^

Wc have reviewed the domestic situation, with the rising revolutionary workers
movement, the increasingly desperate plight of'the imperialists, and the growing' 'y’

threat' of the use of armed force against the working class In an attempt to crush
these struggles.

" '
'

We have reviewed the role of the military in class society >>' that of "special

bod^s of earned tnen" whose function is to protect the property and' power of the rul* /-jn"

ing.class -- and we have pointed out' that the vast majority of GIs find their owii ob-

jective interests in shftrp coiUradiction to the social role which'they are coei’ced

^intp, ^'rformi'ng.
' ''

,
We have' reviewed tiie nhany forms of oppression which CIs face in the military,

whieii amounts to a special form of oppression, distinct from that of any isthier class

or group in the society.
"'

Through these steps, we cendlude’ that' it is' both necessaf y,'and pes'slil.e to build'

d mass, flghting, aht'iWmperialist Cl movernent. It is necessai^y because "of the de>
clsive role which ^s ca'n play in determioing the outcome of the' ‘struggle. It is pos >

sible prect|seiy because of the^pla^ing contradiction betweea CI*^s objective interests ijafr:

and their aoctai'rblo ••'a cbht’r&dictiop which wi^l become more and more clear as
the class struggle devdops; and because we are basing ourselves on the militant hls»

tory of struggle and Op^sition to imperialism which already characterises the Cl'
'

mo’vement,

^ We foel that our organisation has an important role to play in building this anti-

imperialist Cl movement. In sections of the report ahead, we will analyse wherd the
movement is at the present time, and attempt to chart out a program for building
that movemeot. • ,53ls

6, The Carrdnf Status of the 'Cl Movement

We caa characterise the last ten years in the Cl movement as being divided'
'

into two rough periods —' trie period from the initial growth of organised resistance
within the military to tbeiwar effort to the withdrawal of ground troops and the end
of the draft'; and the period from that point to the present.

' ''

'

' Although there has been a certain amount of spontaneous struggle, some of it

very significsint. It is clear that the d movement is jiist taking its first feeble step's,

forward after-a sickening slide into collapse that began to take form in 1972 and took
most of the pjvjects and pa^rs and fun'ding with it before it finally bottomed out.

The fact is, however, that the GS moverrient is'an'arisihg and developing phen-
omenon again, and we ckn alM explain'What caused trie, slide, and what caused the

I .
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b<v.r-A preceeding that. This. vaiU help us to understand the current status of the
'

Oi • ovement, both as a mass movement and in terms of the organizers. '
^

The GI movement which took off during the sixties was a reflection of the'gen- '
.

cif.'. movement in societyiagainst war, and racism. Despite the fact that most Cls'^
'

went to coUe/'c, and that many never graduated from high school, the move-
mt'ic took itts ideological leadership from the student movement; and the student tribve-

iTifu: is where both the strengths and the weaknesses of the Ca' movement can be

Opposition to the war, and related political issues, becftirie identified -fi'

ir. > ionfused way vdth ‘"youth culture, " "dope culture, " and 'so' on; and the mijftUre

oif iJ. of these ideas and attitudes, coupled with a strong, dose of anti-authoritarianism,' '

priuuced the predominant "FTA" mentality, which characterized most of the Cl

^^o.rriea-

The raevement of the FTA ,dVys accomplished some very important things and

ma'^-ed a psogressivc stage in the development of the anti-imperialist 61 movi^nl'en't:

at I'.e same^time, its limitations were severe, and th^e limitations were ndf’dl-
'''* '

\v.\ realized by the organisers. The FTA "line" could lead to sharp iocreases in'
’ "*

' ^
; •ometimes of a military character: but they could just as easily lead .the

ne:; day to oynicism, a withdrawal from the problems of the a/my,'' a retreat .into.

dcr> or AWOL. This highly spontaneous character of the movement, .coupled with

tr.> ransient nature of military personnel and thp low level of coordination and sum^ .

<1? of paetice withia the Cl movement as a whole, made iT difficult to aum a'liy-

tnw'^. up an'di.move forward; many of the projects tended |o stay at the sante poUtidai ''|s

levi .year .after year.
,

_
.‘i’ /

' '

The FTA. line also led Inevitably to reformism of the y/orst type. ' At the. bot'J
'

of the idea of "Fuelethe ArmyV.ls the idea that without ,'the army, your iife wiil

bf. .. bed of roses. Hence: get out of the Army, or, get out of getting into the Aritiy.''!| ..i^

Vi.t led to the extremely harmful counseling tendency in the Gl movement -- pro-
' ''

in i whose main trip was counseling, who taught Gis that they could remove them-
111 'HU as Individuals from the hassles of military life by relying on experts and ‘^P
busaucratic.papor-shufflers instead of on mass struggle. While counseling in and'''.*." ..-^S

c : seif can be a valuable tool, U must be seen as a tactic and cannot be raised to **

•- ivol of a. strategy.

Also, 'many of the organizers who flocked to the Gl movement in 67-69, wheri
.

.

-t..!cis were busting out all over, were themselves non-veterans and spin-offs from
:r cudent movement. These organizers, who did a lot of progressive work, 'neVer- ~~!J\

;-,v*ss managed to inject much of the baggage they carried with them from the petty

S-.rgebi‘s,ie into the Gls they were "organizing. "

Ideologically, the GI movement failed to develop' along with the rest of the
' " ''

ji-.-imperialist mo.vement in most cases. When the end of U. S. ground involve-

-•..r in Vietnam came, many of the projects Wgan to flounder, and soon disappear-'

.. .iut the most stunning blow to the 'es«al,|ishment’’ Cl movement came with the '.T:

^irt'Uon of t^e draft and the. initiation of tlic all. volunteer army.

The, mercenary,.arfrty historic.ally represents the last stage of decay of a dying'

-.ei system, 'e can basically lr^c•^ thr, , Biases in the development of the iiiLli-
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tary forces of any society viAictt.are a reflection of the strength and development ri-

of the. society itself. jn'sULters which represent arising and developing spdial forces/
'

armys tend to he 'volunteer armys -• but not mercenary arniys. They are armys which
have the support of the masses because they are fighting in the interests of the mass- '-^i^

es of people, becausa titey correspond io a new stage of social development. Tbia
was true in early R^me, .when membership in the legionis‘wa's V sought-after honor,

for .which every young Eomad as[Hre<i; it was true of .the early 'stages of knighthood
under developing feidaKsm; it was true of Napoleon's maSs'armys after' the 'first'

French revol<ition:'andl>Te t'rue to^ay of the Chinese People's Liberation 'A/my,'; •

the NVA, and other J^p'ular.'armcd n^vements for liberation bnj ’revolufibill around' "

the world. \ • • '< ,/

. .-..•.IS-*' • .»»£ •.
. is - ynr: aaohi H' Hi.

.The second stagey which manifedts itseii most clearly ander the cbnditlons M' ***

newly matured imperialism, is that of the mass army based on universal conscrip-

tion. The mass armys which fought in V/orld War 1, for example, were all draftee

arrays, forced to fighk. But although the' 'Coercion of the draft was necessary, the ^||
im'periailets still coiil^ rely •• at least' at ih^''bbginniDg of the war *• on the masses
of troops to carry out the assigned mission;

7 9 I.,

This: was basically the type of army which the U. S. sent to Vietnam.

-
;

••

.'-f'
The third stage, which is symptomatic of the decay and the fading grip of U. 5.

iinpcrialism, arises ouit of the realisation on the part of the rii^ling class that their ruls'^

is becomiag so bankrupt that they can no longer rely on a mass draftee army of shet't»ife

service conscripts •• as was shown in Vietnam. To continue along those lines could

be very dangerous. Ibus, they had only one alternative available to them •• to at-'

tempt to develop a long-service, mercenary force, which they could isolate from
the revolutionary movement of society as a whole, and fashion into a fascist-minded ' ^
effective force for the suppreeeiOn of worker's struggles at home and the conduct of -

,'&•

foreign aggression.'
" '

The uolunteer''4rmy'ha8'^d far-reaching cOns'eqixiShces. number of edu-
cated men who used to drafted despite 2-S deferments,' etc, has disappeared.

V’,'^

Those coming into the militarjy'iidW' are consistently from the ^ore'st sections of '

.'rS

society -- what has always beeh-^ue' is 'aoW even more true. The 'number of third —

world people has skyrocketed. The typical recruit now is young'---seventeea or
eighteen -- poor, without a high school diploma and effectively shut out of the job

market; al the same time, increasing numbers hf prior-service people are rejoin- ..

itig, along with' numbers of older, jobleos indlidcruals.'
..

t'or a time, ilie Army was haviog a lot orttbiible meeting itfe quotas; but as'
"

the economic crisis has. grown worse, increasing numbers have been "forced into
'

joining or rejoining the military, (n addition, the economic motivation behind
their enlistment 'nas forced ma'nyUb opt for the combat arms in order' to acquire -

.

the co'mbat arms bonus (jtp to $IO,<i<>0). Thus, wc find that wlthiri the combat arms
there ,1/ an even’greater 'ebneentration of black.and other third world 'enlistees.

. '.K^'

The changing conditions in thb New 'Vdlhhi'ei'FArmy hktfe'Wrought sharp chang-

cs in the consciousness of the enlistees. Where before, the army was a nightmare
that happened to people; now it' is 4job consciously taken for purely economic con- ;

• •••-'O' •
. •.'.j.
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Thl« means thnt CIs no longer possess the old, wbo-gives-a-shit PTA mental*

ity. Many'of them have lamtlies to support. Many more are hoping to get job train-

ing to.:preparc them for some kind of job later on. A le'ss-than-honorable discharge

does mean something to these enlistees. And some of them are planning to take a

burst; of twenty, years -- for Che simple reason that they despair of finding means of

liveLyhood on Che outside. In short, the old assumptions hbout how to organize CIs
. |

,

are no longer valid'and need to be discarded.

,r-.. .i • ..u;.; . .

• •

.

#
At the sane time, hoyrev.er, organizing CIs in the VOliAR is NOT the same as

organising workers in a factory. The fact is that while most CIs do corne'frbm work-
ing;Cl.as6 backgrounds, many others do not come from working class backgrounds,

,but. from the lunpen-proletariat -- .fbat, class which has no relationship to the means
'‘r-y,-

of production, <k>es not work, engages in petty crime, etc. And even'the majority

,
who do come from the working class are too young -- at seventeen or eighteen -- to

have developed any Und of consolidated class outlook. Thus, they are capsV>le 'of be-
ing imprinted with the fascist Ideology which the military plans to feed them.' And,
they are just as-capable of embracing revolutionary ideology -• but only if it is

brought to them. We know the military will do its iob. .

The feet : :. vitat the ^ movement as an organized force has failed .to do it's job. .

Confronted by the end of the "good old days," the Cl movement as a whole has either
-J

v&* Or igiiored the fact that the "good old days" are over. Many of the old pro- :i;^

jects that are still around are STlLL'either doing primarily counseling work, or are
creak^g along sot doing much of anything. No doubt, much of the responsibility for

this Is due to the isolation of the d movement^ the rest of the ahti-imperiaUat move-^
menu cauked-eU::sr by a failure to understand its crucial importance or simply ignor- .\$v....

The main weakness in the organized GI movement today, then, is political

backwardness. The paranoid fear of projects of being "dominated" or "told what to

do" has led over a period of years to a consolidation of an astohishing level of prim-
itiveness. The two-line struggle within VVAW/WSO around vet's work, for example,

which has been raging for n>onths, . had no equivalent within.Cl work until VVAW/WSO
convened the GI Conference — when all hell broke loose.

It is understandeble that the mass struggle in the GI movement has not been at

a high point the last couple of years. Both the military and the movement were in

a peruod of sharp transition, and. the anti-imperialist movement as.a whole was at

a low ebb. What we must take up now, given the fact that the d movement is once
again increasing in both intensity and Importance, is NOT four more years of blind

practice culminatihg in another crash; but a political summation of our past work,
apd ^ political, perspective and program (or the future, a program'that will be sys- -

temmatically implomented and systemmatically summed up and enriched. And it

is the responsibility-of our own organization to play a major role in that process.

'•4‘r
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7. TleloQ.’tlic Cl aci^ TetnrftAfi Movement Together.

w
%

'Wa<eee the greet importence of building the G1 movement in particulerly close j;

relationship with the gi-owing enti^imperiaiist veterane' movement. As an organiza*"

tioot vue organize veterans because of. pur special aUlity to understand and relate to V

the peculiar oppression veterans suffer under imperialism. Because of VVAW/ '

WSO'a large veteran- base, we have this ability. Many of our niembers were them'r

selves GZs and.are now veterans who actually experience the oppression veterans
.

suffer under the sySem. Our direct involvement with the oppression of veterans
.

has given VVAW/WSO a special eensiiivity to these problems and, as a result, a
' deeper^ understaodlng of the actual material basis for them.

• •*' '> -••• -.•> • -‘nfv s
'- ....

In terms of relating the veterans' movement to the Cl movement, and of tie-

.

ing our veterans organizing in VVAW/WSO to the work we,are doing with organizing :

Glsi much of this same dynaipic again holds true. There is^^ vitally important

social bond between the masses of veterans and C|6 in the .U. S. : a social bond whose
material basis is. the contmon oppression and common unde^^t*A‘)i''S nature -

of the imperialist military that grows out of the shared experience of military ser-
.

vic«< The potential for developing and expanding this social .^o.d holds a great deal !

of significance for the people's movement in the U. S. There is a very' real possl*

blUty for initiating mass interaction between CIs and veterans. Interaction that

-would develop a deeper understanding among Gls and among veterans of the nature'

of the syetem, how it is changing and where it is going. Ai^ gxample of hew this

'would work might be in a situation where there was a danger of another imperialist./;,

war (as'wc, in'fact^ now have) .wlw.re veterans who fought the last imperialist war /

in Indochina could bring a deeper.i^derstanding of what such * war is all about to -
’

,

young CIs that havanot yet experienced one.
. ., ,

'

The etruggies of veterans and the veterans' movement are important to build-

ing the anti-imperialist Cl movement on a number of other levels. Over and above
the prospects for maes interaction of yets and CIs, it is logical for yeterana to ac-;

tlvely work as organizers in the G1 movement. Given vets' persoaal'experience inj

the military and the understanding of the system they have gained as'a result of be- ’

ing in it. vets can sad should be actively recrultod into the d. rhovement as a solid ..

base of civilian «u{^rt for it. And as was elaborated above, given vets' military
:

T

experience and credil^Uty. they can speak to CIs in a way that few other people in :

the progressive movement will be able to do. .

m

On the other side of the coin, the vets' movement is important to Gls since j
they will someday be .veterans ibemselves and will be facing ne.jy forms of oppres-
Sion under the imperialist system. Again, much of thia oppression will stem dir- f
ectly iroim'tt«eiT~n^Utary. service: hassles with the VA over medical benefits or
the Cl Bill, less-than-bono.rable: discharges with the resulting inability to get any
benefits at all or -to get a rcal.job. higher rates o.f unemployment than (formal, etc. .

All this, in addition to the oppression the entire working class experiep^ces: eco-' .

nomic.attaeks,..'pollce repression,, wars of imperialist aggression, etc! Nor can we
overlook the need fon a movement that CIs can ntove directly into as they ETS fron^
the service. In the (wst, we have seen how a lack of such a "natural" place for pro

'

gressive CIs to go into after they leave the military has lost many solid people to the

movement. The vets' movement is clearly a logical place for CIs;
to -o 3 fioy do ET5.

f5->!
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r II. POLITICAL PERSPECTIVES gX Wg WSTflPffiS OF OOR GI WORK

Cij?"

-'
-

.
'1

1.

Jost as all OLfiigs in our world are in a constant state of .||:

change and’inotion—so are the conditions affecting the nature of < %
the work \fc must be doing with Gls. Particularly at this point in
time, when the world situaticn is changing so fast, it is both a
necessity andour political respcmsibility tb continually sum vfp .

and re-analyze and improve our work. In looking at these changing
* conditions', and forulating our work for the coming period, it is
also important t6 take into account the changing level of struggle
in the US- as prflected in the growth of not only anti-imperialist
consciousness but many anti-imperialist organizaticns as v;ell.
This growing anti-iaperialist movement, increasingly led by -the
revolutionary wodcees ino«ment, should affect our whole outlook

_ towards dis. We should not see our work among GJs, or anyone- .

else for that matter, in isolation from other struggles taking^; -

place tod^ in the-BS and throughout the world. Rather, we -should
.

look at Gl 'organisimg as one important part of a mudi largecj:.
struggle against US imperialism being led by the working ‘Classr*'.- .,

a struggle which in itself is part of a worldwide. united front
;
>> .

agaiost imperialism. Our goal should alwasy be to-^trive to link -

^

these various components of this struggle together. Tendencies to •

' inake very narrow formulations of GZ work must, always be thoroughly
combatted. In real&ty such isolation cannot but hold the struggle
back. -

•

2. In terms of this vital need to link up the GI. movement with the
rest of the growing workeffs movement and the general anti-imperialist
movement,- we must always be striving to link up every concrete
struggle we are engaged in with the overall struggle against imperialism^-
.'-ihatever this pr^lem we are faced with, whether it is homepor.ting,
hair regulations, orwccnen's medical care in the military, the guestio
of where this struggle leads people is the key to whether this ii

struggle was successful, without providing an anti-imperialist
perspective on Local work, ahd without linking this with the day-
to-day struggles Gls are waging, we will be failing to identify
the real cause ofthese problems and, objectively, holding back the
struggle. We cannot deal with one "symptom" of imperialism after
another without exposing how they are just results or "side effects"
of tile basic Illness. As long as the basic problem remains,

.

the symptoms—wars of aggression, racism, miserable Iving: and working
condlti^s, and so forth—will continue. It is in the very nature
ofimpcriaiism that this' is so. Anti-imperialism must be atthe -

very heart of the> Glmovement

.

3, Cut by the same token, we cannot make the mistake of seeing
"imperialism" a^' ohd of a number ofissues we have to work aro'und—
to egu.ite imperafausm with foriegn aggression, and to put other
.struggles in some different category. This in an error WAW/IVSO
h.is made in -i.’ts iibtk in the past and oione we must avoid at all costs
in tJie future. I'n’ fact, we are conl>atting not just ce rtain im-

{!!!
f^LIciES on' the part of the government butthe imperialist

.ind the"ruling class fahat exploits workers in this country
IS j'.it:t nr, imperialist fand is identical to) the ruling class that
cxploJtn the third world-. . r.

v.li.iiifi the point of this? The point is that the struggles
.iiT.'jncJ v;c.*hing and living conditims, democratic rights, against

.‘3?

-m-
'

«
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against the cqipresicn of woisen, etc .

,

are no less struggles
'

against impeniallsai than hhe struggle againstimperialism world-
wide. The goi^ ofoar work must be, not.to artificially divide our
wozk into “antji-lmperialist* work ;and "day-to-day" work or "i»- .•W

form" work,, but to turn every struggle, every act of resistance,
into a fight that'will enable thepeople to see what the real
enesy is, and to-understand that the solution to ourproblems

,

as well as to those of the Vietnamese-, Koreans, or South -

'f
Africans, lies in the abolition of the imperialist system itself. .

The practical effect of makingan artificial division /rf
such as tiris in our work is to hncourage rightism and reformism
in our work, and to sort of abstract or cloud struggle around
"imperialism" to the point that GZsare not permitted to see the unity.^,
between their own -struggle and that of the Vietnamese or other
oppressed natiois around the world. • It is sort of a "stage theory" ii.S

approach to Gl works: FIRST GIs should fight around reform struggles
in a reformist way} and then, at one day. in the futujre, they would
"graduate" to the anti-imperialist struggle. This appreadi is

.

similar to the rightist approach in trade union work which confines .

activity to "militant trade unionism" for the masses, and maybe
picks out a few '"advanced individuals", for study .groups or ^
for struggle of an anti-inperialist nature. '

i-^hat does this mean in practice? Does this mean thftt we
should attempt to form "pure" anti-imperialist organisations, or raised
slogans like "smash the in^rialist pass 8ystem'’'*or "oppose imperialist
hair-cuts?" Of course not. The purpose of our politics is not •

to build walls around ourselves to "keep out” anybody who does
.

not attain our “advanced" anti-imperialist consciousness. The point' ^
is that while leading people in struggle against any and every
manifestation of oppressim, where do we lead them? What doe
we do with the sparks of eonsciousness that axe generated as
the people move into resistance around some Issue? -Do we throw
cold water on them by pushing the.ideas that movement "heroes"
or lawyers and slow reforms can solve their problems—by pushing 'M
this either openly or through our practice? Or do we shew the
relationship between every manifestation of oppression, in a real
and living: way, with tbs whole, system of exploitation and oppression
called imperialism?' In other words, we should take these sparks i'u

of consciousness and'fan them into flames, to bring the masses
'Of GIs to the understanding that the - imperialist ruling class they /vf.

are supposed to be fighting, for. is actually the basic problem, %
that they need to be fought against and destroyed. All of our work
must be examined from this standpoint. There are no innately
revolutionary issues, nor are their any innately ‘'reformistfitas ^4
issu^ ^ Any struggle is potantialiy a .path to a broader revolution-
*ry consciousness—or, we can use that struggle to side-trach
people' dovm a dead-end road of sterile reformism. • • 'I

Oust as struggles around working and living conditions can be
conducted in. a revolutionary way; so can we struggle around

,

,

issues like the war in Indochina in a reformist way— just ask George •'?

tk;Govem. -Tlie decisive test of our political line is practice: r#
—what conclusions: to GIs draw from the struggles we have helped
give leadership to? Do they conclude that they can get what they
want through, paperwork, or through: getting rid of some one pig?
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Do the^ conclu^ thtU: aSL* struggle is hopeless, 'and take refuge
in dope? Or do theyy advanoe through struggle from the position
,of fic)iters for oneu into fighter for all? Do we teach them
to reljr on "expert^—individual moveinent heavies who can
“do it( for them'^-oir do we teach them to rely .on their own strength,
the strength of thee masses, and to understand the essential weakness
of the dying system they are fighting?

The question of building the anti~imperialist (31 moyement is
totally tied to the question of whether we are going to build
a reformist or a revolutionary GI novement—and one of the main
roa^locks to understanding how to do this has been our lack of
understanding of 'tdiat imperialism really is and HOW TO WAGE
s.truggles against it.
.4- Our mettods ofwork in the G1 movement, isesides providing an
anti-iimperialist. analysis and struggling an a revolutionary and
not a reformist way, ontst.be seen from the point of view of
consctous leadership—leadershiop that is coritinually trying
to initXate action to organize GIs to fight back. This is cer-
tainly not to that WAW/WSO GI organizers should then ignore
the spontaneioum resi^tanoe of GXs that we see cropping up dally.
Far from it. Bather, we' should always be prepared to go into
these struggles an4 do «^11 possible to broaden and deepen tt^sm,

eonstently striving to inject as mush political . content into
. .

.. .

them as possible.. But to pasively wait for spmtaneieus ^c'tic^ ..

by GIs to occur; before we becMne involved is ^definitely 'fi'ot.

-le.ading but tailing behind uncertainty and spontaneity. '

At..,

times the .GZ novement has had aspects of such an approach to. 61
ogganiaingj and, to an extent, still does to4ay. If we are to’.,

really see the GI movement move forv^ard in the coming period^,
. .

however, it is clear that conscious leadership will be a vital
necessity.
5. A cardinal principle In all our 61 work should be an orientaticn
toward. building a FIGHTING GI movement. Above all, VVAW/NS0*s
Gl work must be' based on, and its strategy derived from, the un*-

derstanding that its primary strength is the united, militant,
mass action of GXs. If we fail to understand this, fail to un-
derstand thatit is the people that axe the makers ofhistoxy,
instead relying on movement “heroes" or the courts, etc., we
will inevitably make major errors in our work and fall into the
bog of reformism.' However, if we base all our actions on our
primary strength, the people, we will be able to win real victories.
Ue will be detemdning our own initiative rather than continually
having to react to the initiatdrvaf the military.

6. As the character of the anti-imperialistunited front has
developed, so has the situation in GZ W(3rk changed and developed.
If oux work is ^o be successful we must have our analysis based
on real conditions and must fully understand what these changes mean
for out wcuSt.Xo organizing GIs. During the anti-war movement of the
1960's, which was paedominatly led by students, the struggles
of GIs by and large; drew their political understanding from the
student moveinent. With the victory of the Vietnamese people—in
which the anti-war movement and the GZ movement played an important
part--and the ddepening worlih^ide econmic crisis of imperialism,
the student movement temporarily died down at the same time as the
working class b.?n hecemiog more and more active, has been lending
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more end more inspiration and taking more’ and more leadership in all
of the' people's struggles against imerialism. This factor— -

the developing leadership of the-woi^ing class in the united
front—;Ms a critical one. At the same time, the composition of the
military has altered drastically. Where in the past the draft was
the main pressure whi^ forced people into the military—thus in many
cases providing them with a rebellious FTA attitude from the
beginning— at thie present time economic necessity is doing the -

drafting. The numbers of working-class youth, members of oppressed
nationalities, etc., is increasing dramatically. The number of'---

'

women in the military has also increased significantly. But despite
certain "improvements" like pay, oppression in themilitaty is actuall
in many cases more severe than in the sixties and' can be expected -to
grow worse. This is necessary fox the ruling Class if it isto ‘

build an effective, reliable, ii«rcenary force so: isolated and brain-
washed that it will attack its own people as the‘ revolutionary
struggle intensifies. At the same time, the classes which compose
the majority of the military objectively have' everything to gain
by revolution. '

'
"'

Thus a key tas)c ccnftenting us is to bring toGIS 'class '

consciousness, conscibusness of their unity with tho' working- class
and all c::;.'ressed pe^le in this country, and cc^scibusness of the:

'

Important rble they will be playing in determining^ the- victory
'

of tl'te people's struggle, in doing this, explaining the united front
and ttte leadin'g role of the ‘working class, and building practical:. '

and political solidarity between GIs and the working class is i.'i
:

>

crucial.’ ’ •Mi'S.'i •

on
'.r* Co'. '

? C'. f. I V- i
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IV. PRIMAHK-FOLITICAL QUESTIONS FACING THE mMOVEMENT

Over and'aftove the genera) analxsie of .thc world and domestic situation,. the
,

role..o'f t^e. military an^ the oppression pI.CIs and questions, concerning the nature of
.

the Gl.pipyement and its. relationship to the veterans movement, there are many spec*
ifm i^litical questions central to Cl organizing that must be ad'dressed. In the section

on political perspectives on the methods of our GI work we dealt with some of the

broader questions relevant to this. In this section we will address some of the more
particular ..questions arising in Cl work that we feel must be clarified and struggled

'acouttdj It Is on y through struggle to first reach clarity on exactly what the'questions

iri .debate are-.tbat w« can-then move towards sx^antifically determtoing what the single .

best solution to a given question really Is. In struggling around these .questions in the
.

ThaiiKsgivlng GI workshop we- did not always reach full or even partial agreement as io

what the analysis of a particular question- really was. As each questim is spoken to,

we will try to point out when we did achieve a solid level of unity and where we did not.

,
,1.' Separate Organlzatiwe Ahd/Or Caucuses

.iitttorlcally the .question of separate organizations or caucuses for women, and
World people has always debated in the progre.ssive movement in the US, Ip'

ierms qf the Ct movement, it hae come down to a question of wj^etber 3rd Weri^'GIir
‘ .

‘/%i

chould be organized separately from white CIs, whetheir sei^'icemen s^uldf'ie dirgppiseid]

separately from tervleewomen, or GIs from their wives and famlliee. In jg'eineral

terms we feel that there is a high degree of correlation as to how this quectten in

the Cl movement relates to the. same question in other areas of the aiiti'impeHdlist
B,iTUggl<S. t,"

a. The question of separate organizations and/or caucuses as regards women
in our GI work:

At the thanksgiving Cl organisers workshop this particular question was' debated
a,t some length. Our position- held that we should always support the RIGHT of separate

women' c groups or caucuses to form- but that such separate groups or caucuses
.

represented a. weakness and inability of men and women to operate in political harmony
.^ithin the same snti*imperialist organization. We base this position on the belief

' '

^hat there is a solid material basis for unity between men and women GIs due to their

common oppression under the. imperialist military. We believe that every effort

should be made to resolve problems between tlte sexee rather than allow a split to

'develop.

Other participants in the GI workshop, and also at the National GI Conference
hbld in, Chicago, Oct 11-14^ held that it was necessary for women to have a separate,

asd-.independent power base and that eueba base of power would lead to a quiclcer reso-'ji:
Idtidn of the. contradiction between men and women. This position holds that-^hc basis

.fSa-unity between the sexes iis low at this ^int in time, especially within what arc seen
ESS”T^ale-dominated” groups. It holds that separate groups or caucuses are a pre-
requisite neede to force men to struggle against their male chauvinism. "jff

'

.ij'?

S''>
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Both poMtions reachcit'fhll unity at the workshop on the understanding that it is

possibly ior conditions to> deteriorate to s^h an extent that is would be necessary for

enlisted meit'and women to form a separate group of caucus. The question, however,

is when thU/right shouldibe exercised. We,believe that separation can never be an
"automaticl* and easy solution to reolving the problem. ’ We feel that to do so is .In

fact. raising ;a weakness—divisions in the working c^ss caused by male'S'upremacy--

to the level oCprinclple. Naturally, in the inllial stages of getting a Cl organiziiig

effort off the ground it would be completely correct to begin with a'separate' women'

s

group if that was necessary to. then achieve tong run unity at a later point. But to

understate the basis, for potential \uiity' to the'point that we are objectively advocating

separation is to raise' a weakness to the lev^el of principle and to hold the struggle back.

In an existing G1 orgmizing effort with both' men and women in it, it may be necessary
9 • fi ftKA.n'H Rftrri^ fbATfrI

'.Vk

• *Ai

to form a separate 'women ' s caucus should some particularly rank male chauvinism

develop. Eut this must always' be done with the jgbal of ufilizin;lizing this separate yorm

};
* i;

MV)'*'
a transitional bt^e to achieving greater.unity.

In terms of VVAW/WSO' s own history there is a good case lesson in point. In the

early days of VVAW, women v/ere not allowed as "real" members of the organization,

but were expected to sort of "han'g around" in an- unoffloial-VVAW "wonion* s auxilliary."han'g

This period of our organisational development was eha^aeterlsed by the most blatant

i.hauvlnlsm and oppre,8sion of women. The way wbme'n Is^^ain to successfully combat the%
slt^^lQP.was.^pT ^ forming.A separate caucusi in' many ways they hadj ^ready bben

f^i'm'qd intoiond, b.vt'by'ideni.itn^ng full apd equal membersl;tip'and participation in ,Vhe

'drgonipatlen..., it y/^s. largely on,the basis'ef women' s ''effictally'.' entering the organic

-.'tlon.thai^re'al, gains 'against mcle-chauvinism jn VVAyf, began beihg niade^
,

'The point

we feel ne.bd.s'te be m,ade here, it that there. are simply no automatic solutions to the'
'

nvoblem: each-situation must be analyzed in context with the pai^iculats of time, M;-

e'onditlon and place. Then, the decision that will best further long run unity between thd&
sexes is the: ope we should utilise. ..

•--
-

. ..V .-
. . -.^

b. Tbesquesttnn of separate organizations and/or caucuses as regards to

3rd World GIs: . , ,
1*

As with the question of separate organizations fofi'Mvb'^'eh, the question as regards^
3rd Vforld ^s must always he analyzed dialectically 'in terms of time, condition, and
place. We believe that racism'is the primary factor* diyididg the working class in

the US just as ,it is the primary factor diVidini GIs. 'Nonetheless, based on. the rapldfy ,^^
deepening economic crisis, and the resulting attem'pfby’the imperialists to place the Ji-

burden of this crisis on the backs of the

'

entire 'multi-hatidnal working clas s , there is

a substantial and' growing bssls for multi-national unity against the common oppressor.

le.i'el this will inevitably. gegin to, move baekv/ard. We cannot rais.c divisions' based on
siational lines^ih'bur GI work to the .level of principle: When in the short run, national
forms of organization will further multi-national unity .they should be encouraged. ..Wben^:
w e can achieve mulii-natiouai' willy in oi'r (31'work we' should alw^ s 'do so.* " This in

fact is the goarwc'ftbr 'd always be working towards. ' ^

i-V
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A eood^«3tample ofio asAcwHere a national form of- organisation furthered the-
.

cause of multi-national unltir-and moved the entire anti-imperialist movement forward
I960'was the Black Panther Party in the middle and late I960’ s. As a reyolutiona.:^ black M

organisation! it played a.cracial role iri building the anti-imperialist movement among
all nationalities in therUff. Its struggle inspired and served as an pxample of revo^-
tionary mainded people throughout the' country: blacks, whites,: chicanos, American
Indians, etc were all moved ^ead in their understanding of the Imperialist system as

a result of the Panthers.

.f?«v

.
But nothing sUiys the same--everything in nature is in motion from one point to

another. In the caee-ef the Panthers precisely because they failed to advance ffpm
revolutionary natiPnalSsm to an organisation working to build a multi-natioiial anti-

imperialist movement and take up thd'^struggles of the entire working_clasB^^_,Chey . .

inevitably-began movng backwards away from the progressive role they;b§d,-been

playing. From a revolutionary organisation they have not progressed any furthejr and

.

instead have fallen into bourgeois nationalism and outright reformism* ,.|p terms of ' j

our Cl organising, there is alesson to be learned here. Our goal is tp.huUd multl-

hitionhl unity and a multi-national GI movement. If we allow division along^race lines
-:|

to' be nialntained In oar work, and in our organising, we will be failing to attack the

primary pillar of support of the imperfalist state and inevitably begin moving backward!

ourselvat. ..n'-.r
, ^
^

In summing up our discussion on this question at tba. Thanksgiving Cl organisers
workshop, we reached full unity on a basic statement of our principles regarding

ate organizations or caucuses for women or 3rd World Cls.

‘Racism and sexism are forms of bourgeois ideology which divide the working elaifs^

We see'that the material basis of unity for the working clast comss from our common^
oppresV^en'uMer the system of imperialism. This material basis of pnity is greater

than that ideology which now divides uS, and it -is that unity which can ^^ad us to over-

come those divisions. •••,•,-

s

'The guiding principle of our work 'is to'kchieve the greatest possible unity of

the working class. That in situationS-wbere- it is necessary, in the, lnte.re6f,of .

long rangp unity, to establish separate or tuonomous caucuses and/or organizations

of womeh'.and Third World epople as a transitional stage to that long range unity,

wc,pee,that as a progressive step. - In- the’ long run, this means organizational- and
political unity.

' -i/'-i'-- ,;,i
, , ,

. .
.

*Wq feel this is a useful formulation to guide us in our Gl work and subiplt it to

the o’rganization for adoption as'basic unity statement on the question.
;;

*1.':

U.
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*
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The Rolfcof Thifd ¥forM.CU

A. ia the mUitikr)^. national oppression is the priihsry weapon used by the Brass
to divide GIs against each other. ' Evidence of this’cafa be found- everywhere in the

military.. To mention but a few areas' of Military life:

a... UCMJ oppression of Thir{i World GIs; the notoriously harsh military jus-

tiee system .is eveR^more oppressive when dealing with national minorities--

*One example is the usage of Article IS, non-judicial punishment,' -administered . ;;;

. at the discretion of individual unit commanders. A recent DOO task force on -Py.

the Administration of military justice admitted that "a greater 'number of black

enlisted people receive aon-judiciel punishment {25. S%) than their proportionate

•number..., ;f,V,
’ '

' .,fr"

V'. •, ... *
* *

*Tha same sthdy' showed that of a sample of 1,471 GIs tried by court martial . .iy

34. 3% were..blacj(. .
,- t'

'

*.^7hijd Wei^ Cls are much more likely t0'1>e Subjected tO pre-trial confinement

white .^Is,. A full 50% of all Airmeh in prd-Wal confinement in 1971 wmJe';

i.; /.
?^h<,^AACP found 50% of all ^Idiers in £uT6pe,in' prs^tifial confinement

to lie black.! The DOD task force showO’^ that blac*);’ dstalndSs'ulere confined an 'I'w
average of '5 days longer than whites, and that whitss were twice as llkely'as:^' > M

.. ,l!U&k,^;b:S..r.eUasod without subsequent disciplinary action.

•T«iqae S.J).-. ;-5-..v .

'

, . .

'

'
.

•Black GIs farm a highly disproportionate percentage of GIs held ia military ^toek>|r

adet. Aceerding to 1971 Departoieot of Justice figures, blacks c^prlsed 30%.
•(those in Army etockaiies and 53% of those in Air Poree prisons. In 1972,

.. blacks represented 47% of the pris'oneVs at Pr L^avenVorth^ Kansas, and 43%
.of the men hi the 332(lcb Retraining Croup at Lowery APB;’ Colorado. Blacks
also receive significanUy more jsevere puhishments'tban whites. On the average^'
blacks are confined at bard labd'r'a year longer than''whiter'(2. 9 years to 1. 9

years) and are considerably more likely than whites to be eent'ehced to total ^
fbrfiture of pay end diehOnorablb' discharge. i't -

•Less than hqnpyabie discharges'stre given out in disproportionate numbers to .

,. ..black GIs. Tl>e stigma of a bed discharge will follow a'^I in civilian life and .

will cut down on bis ability to find employment for adequate pay. This discrim-
inatlon by employers on the basis of discharges affects the Third. World Cl uv

ew«n mpre.,since he .is already discriminated against because of nationality. '^k

The DoD task Iprce on tbo 'Admihistration'of MiTitilry Justice reported that of - rph

the 1,471 'enlistees tried by coiirf 'martial during the'^riod of the investigation
?4,'3% were black. Punishments were generally about equal, except for punitiW|;

discharges. While 23.4% of the blacks received a bad discharge as part of their ;f;

sentence, only lb, 9% of the whitee received this punishment. A NAACP report 's

claims that in Europe blacks receive 45% of all less than honorable discharges.

Figures provided by Che Congressional Black Caucus for 1970 show that aUhough?.

blacks were only 11.7% of the total Air Force strength, they received 28. 9% ‘i:-

of'.the less than.honorable discharges.

;'>t.,itiscriminatn»n hits Third World GIs especially hard since the opportunitiesfjl



;
that are open to tUem tn civiyan KEr ar* limited and thus they have a higher expectation

when they enter the-military^ irBSiough comprising 12, 1% of all enlisted people,

blacks in 1971 r^resented F$. 3%of those in combat specialities and 19. 6% of those

in service and supply positiOna, they held only 4..9% of the jobs in the electronics

equipment fiel^ Today, ihe 82i^ Airborne, the Army' s primary Combat division,' '

j

Is metre than 2b% blacte. "

l"
:

'

t'Third World people are discriminated against on the basis of rank, with blacks '
-

being disproportionately assigned to the lowest military grades, E- 1 and E>2, and to'

£>6 (the bottom rung for careerists), and they are under-represented in grades 'E-4
' '

and £-S (tc\p Hrst term slots) and in the highest positions, E-8 and E-9. the
,

Marine Gorpa^ for.example, figures for March 1972 show'that, although blacks cbm-
.

p rised. is^.qf: the enlisted fitrengthj'.i^ey represented 17, 9% of those at E-1, 9>,i%
.

of the E-4' s, 1^. 6% of the £-6* s, and only 4. 4% of those at £-9, Blaclts are- also
^

‘. ^1^
excluded from the. officer corps. As an example, In July 1974 the'percentage of

black officem in the Army was only 4. 2%. .

"'’•These statistics, represent percentages only for blacks since the Dod does not
^

gl^yo. separate. classUicatioas of Spanish speaking CIs. It is clear that they face the

same types of racism ^ the military that blacks dp. They are particularly affected

by the mliiUty examinations, like the Armed Forces Qualification Test, which is
;

-'^8
wviUett in English. Spanish-speaking GIs are often classified as being dull and thus .

shut out of the more exclusive or technical jobs. We don' t have the figures for

Asianryinierkan Git but experience has ehown us that they alts' face the came treat-

mentas blacks,
I

It It well known, for example, in the Navy, that PhilipplAps iare used -iw
most frequen()ly at stewards and pppks. The recent Crace-Kcaloha caep.tA'Kawaii

;

exposed tbq jpacitm of military towards Cls of Hawaiian ancestry,
1^1

»(Our thanks to Davd^^rtright whose research enabled us to present ttie statis -

t;les on military raci^.) a/o i.oC*
. ;

B. Black, Chicano, at^ .other 3rd World Git have consistently ^ayed a‘ key role

in developing the struggle inside the military. During the rebellions in the cities in,, . ''^S
the 19b0s, black Cle. often refused to go to the communities where they were ordered
to ehjf) put down. the .riots. Third World GIs have been in the forefront of the fight a-

i

gaipait. racism and discrimination against the military, and black Qla in Vietnam
'

were among.the first.to. resist the ^ar which they clearly saw as an unjust war against^^^K

Other thlrd.Korld people fighting for freedom,
.

Because of the Mtional oppression i^ich black and other Third World GIs must - ,^g;
face, they may often be the first to move into struggle against the military, particularly^
around the specific questions of .national oppression, but also around other questions

‘

as well. They represont a pp'mrful, potentially revolutionary force in the military.

And with the.new volunteer ac|ay,..the percentages of black and other Third World GIs
ane at their Eighen ieveljin hiptorjr-.-.n.This brings out in bold relief the crucial signl-.:-'^®

fitiance of.this reyplutit^ry.pptenti^ for the '^hole anti-imperialist Cl movement,

At the satne.time, ure .in.uat oppose the mechanic^ concept, advanced by some, -

tfcat'ih all situations black GIs-wULtElU the lead in developing the anti-imperialist
struggle, and thahthe role of whftes te.confihed to that of following and supporting
Third World strv.gglcs. The fact is that the history of the GI movement shows clearly

S7 -



that white FIs ^’s wellla* third WorlS GIs have fought many heroic..singles against
'

military? repression,, the war, etc, including putting their own freedom and lives on

the line. There have been situations In which white GIs have taken the lead in anti- ,v>„

imperialist struggle while the movement among black GIs has been less advanced;

and, ariost'important .of all. there are numberous examples of black and white GIs

fighting tegether,. ^Ide-by-eidc, conscious of the fact that they are, facing a common
eneituy.

. .

•
'

,

Tbadhere to the mechanical .idea, divorced from social practice, 'th'ht only
'

Third' World GIs <ttn be really advanced or can really develop the struggle Can only '

;.-p

lead to tatlism . and to excuses' for hot doing everything possible to develop the re- ’ "

volutionary struggle. ‘The same goes for the idea that 'white GIs. can hevcr organize
'

,v^

black GIs. " On the contrary white GIs, when they initiate struggle, they should

make every effort to inform the Black GIs. and attempt to involve them actively in

the struggle,' Asking for sup^rt and suggestions and participation from Black GIs

by white GIs buil^unity '^d and resj^ct between the nationalities«-it is hot "racist"

or "condescending" chauvinism.. 'The same It. true of advanced blbcH CIs--they should

•Kempt to organise and educate wbite'CIs arow)d the struggles^they dre involved in. %
This,, Again, builds unity and breaks. down' distrust and ratist isttitwe’s between the

aationalities. '
•

' '

“r
'

’''TTT
.-•-•i-, (c.

IIw.<ever, .muitirnational unity can never be built unless tlTe Cl tpov’emetn,' and
particularly whita Cls, . actively take up the struggle against national oppression and
racism. Without this type of comnilttment clearly put into praetice on the 'part of

white Cls, it will be impassible to build any kind of real uhity-*fer such unity could

only be on tiio.se issues which were acceptable to or of importance to white GIs.
^

Particularly Important for GI projects to take up is the question of political fM'
and legal repression. of World GIs. Struggles waged around Third World
polUieal prisoners, which' Involve both black ahd white Cls, ca.h be tremendous steps iw-
foi^ard toward achieving unity. Agalns, 'however, the white GIs will not be moving
forward the struggle if. they merely confine S^e^selves fo "supporting" whatever .3^'

the Third World Gts initiate urotmd the.case; tKere have in. fact been good examples
'

qf predominately white organizations on the base initiating the struggle, and of larg^ yfl

numbers of black GIs joining in the fight. It is precisely. the question of white GIs it*’

taking the initiative in fighting national oppression, based not on do-goOdism or
white guilt, but on their ow;n understanding that an attack on black GIs is fundamentally ;^';

a class question., and an attack on alt GTs, that needs to be dealt with,
'

White ebauvintsm is the mato road'nlock holding back unity between the national-'
';i|

ities wUhin the milita^ tod^. ';.At'the same time,' there is a great 'potential basis
for this unity^ develop. The, a^ybneed and Class conscious methbers of' all national-

ities are respbnsiblh.for helping to'develop this unity- -for this is a political task ' '

•j’f,''

which is necessry fa» the entire struggle to move forward. But the main responsi- -

bilityrfor copibating- white chauvinism falls on the white GIs themselves, and white I'-';'

GIs 'must .^ke op ihte task firmly, en^usiastically, and with a clear political per-
spective on hW to aeUeve the uni^ essential to yicto^. .'

• f
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Women In the Ktilitaofv -

"

— — I • .
,

-. ' In our work with women to the military, we have seen a tendency to view work
with women eather as secondary or a side issue, o/j the one hand, and on the other .

hand, the tendency to try to organise women simply,because they "are there. " In ' ?'&
fighting these tendencies, we most look at the role of women in society and women
in the military. The question of the oppression of women is one of the key issues in

our struggle. The oppression of women keeps women in an inferior position and

divides tli^mT>-«<u>th«.'cotirc working class in much the same way as does national .p

oppression. The oppression of women must be struggled against because, in so do*

ing, we are striking a major blow against imperialism.
.

:

'

M-
Vfomesi GIs are playing an im teasing role in the military. As statistics show,

the rate of enlistment of women is increasing rapidly. Women are being used to GU
'many meulaHjobs which once were held by men, and in this way, the military is

'

tryihg to fuontioo efGciently even though their total enUstment quotas are not being

meC VfumeiC are oppressed in the militaary by things Gke job discrimination and

health care, but they are also oppressed by the sexist attitudes fostered by the brass.;.^

Sexism is used by the brass as propaganda for controlGng male CIs as well as keep-

ing men and women divided against each other. By striking ji blow against this div* ,'fM

ision Amon? GIs and by Gghting against the oppression of women in the military, we *^
will be iiivraasing the unity among CIs. -

. Tlie;.roCe. of miUtary wives, as chattle ef their Cl husbtihds, is also erttf,iaL

.'>in our Wflirk.! Military wives often become involved in struggles around
livltig conditiens both on and oG the base. Cl organisers must integrate tliesa etrag*^^
glee into the work of the project and not see them as "women's" issues. Wives
may t^ke tha.lead In pushing the struggle forward, but we must se« them as equally

as Important as the struggles waged by Gl on the base.

Finally,, it is really important that Cl organisers bring the d's entire family -i

into the project. Divisions often occur between a husband and wife it one or the ^
other Is not involved in the work of the project. We a;e attempting to build unity in

all our work and that: extends to unity in military families. '

I- ;v, - . .j;

Question of Homosexuality .

*

- " .M
• It ie clear that there are many gay CIs in the militory. The question of how
^to deaL'with’gay Gle has ofteec.cqma 'ip and been discussed,' but has never been res*

olved in terms of our practice. There has not been uqlty on the gay question In gener^
'nl, sio&e.aheee -are tw-o basic positions. One positions. saye that there is a major
division in the working class between gay and non-gay people and that the division

should^ struggled against. Cays should be recognised in society on an equal foot* ^
ing with women or ITtird World p^ple and that all movement people should be strug-^
gling against the oppression of gays. In Cl work, this position comes down to the

.

idea that gays should be organised ato und their oppression as gay people. The mii*l^
ifary uses gayfaaiting to iotimidate ds and control them in the same way that sexist^
altitudes towardm women are used. The position says that fighting gay oppression
xhr. ’r’ he a principle in our work. •
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The other poettion on thie question,; iwhich Aufts agreed to b a majority of the

VVAW/WSO d workshop weekend, -is that homosexuality is . a, reactionary .tendeqt.y
whifh Vs one symptom of the primary problem of the oppression of women,

;
Qey-

nesa is an inability or unwillingness to deal with the contradiction in this:societ^

'-between men and women. In the case:of-male gays, homosexuality .is the height

nitrle Siipremaey In that it is a complete rejection.of or unwipingiiess to .fl.eal with:.

In t&e ca.'oe of women, gaynessis an incorrect response to theirioppres>

''"sish. In eitluer case, it is an escape! from the basic contradiction. :':It is a^non,*:.

struggle attitude which is reactionaity/>.-

It is important' fbr us to separate the gay question from.theiOrgnnization of

women. Thequestion of homosexuality arises out of the' oppreatAon-of women^ .bui

is a quaUtatkwely different issue. The oppression of women is one of the pr.imiAI’y.

' divisions' «lthin the working class. . The oppression of women}has: a material ihAse

and iS'essedtClal to the ruling class' maintainance of power eye.r the working class.,

ffbt'rdtidn of women is inextricably bound up in tbe Uberation of the whole elaes:',v

'''I'the Ub^Tktidaiof women would be a strong and decisvie blow against the imperialist

"•i'Sate'v’ .-va hvl’.'

'

•• •!» . VJ" '!
. •.

..i;
.

Hi.4U0d*x..aiity is one of the symptoms of the oppression ofwomen, but it is

oot a primar^^division, with a material base, within the working class. If there
- wuiv no Caboos against homosexuals and if all bourgeois democratic rights were ex*

tended to them, the system of imperialism would remain intact and virtually. jund«m*'^
•' aged. <• "r'sl'i*

'1 I . > ij*.

,ii' • ter.'hb'vf d work, the majority position from the workshop.sees us working'^
with gay CXs in the same manner as we would work with any .other da. It is mdst
often true that a gay d who begins to relate to the struggles that a project is In* «

'iVolved with, dr who seeks miliary counseling, is doing so ss a result of being op-
pressed in one of the many ways that all Cis are oppressed.:'.Mhnyitimes, theOIi

* in not openly gay, which means'that they are not being oppreSs-.ed because thoy-arn
gay. If tbe d is a woman, then her main source of oppression-is because she ia a S
woman and not because she is gay. In those cas.es where an openly gay d is facing

harassment because he/she is gay, that situation should be dealt with in much. the |i

same way that w« would deal with someone who ie busted- for'.drugs. . 'We do.not .f

raise the use of drugs to a principle and defend the use of drugs •• similarly, we
should not defend homosexuality. - We should attack the military, ardpnd.ahat indi*

"--vidual's case, the same way we would attack the military io a drug .case; wp. focus
’da the oppressive judicial system; the brutality of the:confinement system,' and, '

:':i

the stigma of-a bad discharge. '

-ih
' =»8.-'

. » 9 >.' .*> •*
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CONCLUDING NOTES'-INTRODOCTIOH TO THE PROGRAM

This paper Bust reflect the fact that we. have not brought up
and' discussed- the concept of what the strategic .service is in

.

the revolutionary struggle, vdiat the key units are> and ether i

gpestionsi of priority^ - Mere is some thinking on. these guestionsr .-r-M.

within theerganisation, bu trather than attenpt to put forward:
er clear position at this tine based on not enough discussion
and debate, we will simply point out here that the se are
guestlons ohich must be taken up and resolved quickly as wemove;.
to put our- practical plan for the development oF. GI work into ' ' -

action.' : I

•tr;:- . —On this point, it may be said however, that
It is clear that the large , socialized, unit-of-choice combat
arms divisions must be a main area of concentration. < Tl^se army
untts fomr the backbone of the fighting strength ofthe U.S-.

army; it is here that the highest concentrations of poor and: ^ u> )

third world GIs are concentrated: it is here that the. conditions
are the worsts the repressi^ at its peak; it is here thht->.-

Gle are assigned for a minimum 18-month duty tour/ thusT providing
a stable organizing base. Thus, regardless of the results of '

.

further ia^8tigftli<m, it is fairly certain that wi'thin'thO Army
oue priorities at least initially will: focus on these key unites.

Me role an d relati^ importance of the Navy, Air Force
and Marine Corps, the National Guard and Reserva units of the various --A;

branches, the purpose oforganizing atnon-eombat military install,t^ws,||
and other questiems are important ones, and need to be taken up '

' ih^ a -systetiatie way in order than our work can proceed in a planned
way, and our members doing GI work can have sene guidelines and^- -.

criterion for their work.' : .
•

. • r .

aJTRODUCTlON.TO-THE PBOCTIAM— • fJ
• i J '! t-*' i-'.-.ii.'

A’ program 'Should serve as Me guiding basis for our work in <the
period 'ahead.' The -actual practical program presented belm is based
on the political perspectioe reflected in this report as a whole; -tM
it trys to crystallize these politics into a plan, a series -of
key afeas which should be concentrated on,' and systematically summed
up. One of the key weaknesses ofthe GI movement historically has
bsen its fragmented nature, with each project tending to-follow its

‘’-:dwn course-, primarily in isolation—despite the -valuable role played
by' such newsletters as 6IPA; andother corzeepondence; Only -by ’

implementing a clear natioal program can we sum -up: nationally <
-

cair mistakes and our strengths, and determine the correct path. ---

ahead. Within such a program, there should of course be flexib>.
•llity—not to recognize this would be extremely mechanical, j- ^

Mhat would to goals ofsuch a program be?
:

Sudi a program must address itself. to the questions facing '

’ dXS, to theops^ession and exploitation they suffer as members of the .'v.^

armed forcds-’-^'fejd such a program must serve-'to develop their under-

Mruling class intends to use them (or is already
‘to* enforce its oonressicn and orr'] citation of their

(fiO



of their brotihers and sisters on the outside. The connection
be tween their own oppression^ and the oppression of others.,.

bust lead to the question of whidi road .Qls will take—will. they. . .

join with the masses of the people against the imperialist, . .
;i>|

or will they allow themselves to. be used against the people in
. .

the interests of the imperialists?
. ; %.

i v - ' L'M
ThuSr the program should contain demands such as the eight-

hour day, demands around living conditions, and other primarily
economic questions. The program should see as a major focus the
fight for ‘a "democratic military," for the right to resign at any
time' with a single-type disdtarge, for the right to organize groups ^
and clubSft- distribute literature, etc., for the right of trial %
by jury of peers and elimination of the ucivl. (tfhile making
demands in the field of democracy we shpuld be careful to put
-xorward demands which "make sense" to the GIs themselves, and
whlcb>flris« cut^of the practical struggle;—and avoid "pie in the . iSi

sky" demands whi^ areimoossible and would be viewdd by the GIs as
unnatteinable and ridiculous, and would, therefore fail, to command /

support. Such a demjtfid, might be voting on the cdurse, of action -

to tai<Ad^.'.ts>3;.;':;l*. But by "impossible" k® .donjt mean “the im-
perialists won’t go along with it." Of; course they "won't go along"
with the itdea of a democratic military—but the question is net whether^
the impertalists "go adong* with something, but whether or not we
force them to go along with it. They, didnt want to "go along" with M
.withdrawiog from Vietnam either, I

.

,

' * '

'j i ' V
*

^ The p>rogram should deal w^th the' question of racial and national
'^pressien. witbin tte military^ in a way that will build, unity
between the various nationalities. The importance . of .this .eahnot
be over-estimated. Also, demands around the oppression' of women ,m
in the military should serve to unite, rather than divide,

.
and.

,

should serve to educate male GIs about the significance of the fight
.against women's oppression for the whole struggle, and wh '

-crucial role w<men are in fact playing in ,the whole cla^s .struggle.
today

. V-. ..; 'S'

-- must also put forward demands AGAINST imperialist war of
any kind—either war between various imperialist countries, such as
the US and the Soviet Union: a war by an imperialist coubtry'
against a socialist country like China; of. an imperialist war. against 4̂ .

an oppressed nation fighting for independence; or a war fought .

remote control, such as the us -baedeed Israeli aggression against
the Arabs.. He musb explain to the masses of GIs . the cmnectioh '. .v^.

between the world imperialist economic crisis and the growing
threat of.;a new, inter-imperialist world war, VJe agree with the

. ;;

idea ofcontinuing to foous specifically on Indochiaa, but at the 'M'
Same time our program must take pp the broader question of inter-
imperialist war as the world crisis deepens.

.A) Alsor-idemands-nust be .put forward that; all .'foi^9.,of fiot-control
trainlgg and' any kind of use of .the tropRS. agalns't'.jthe AmericcUi

. .

people be forbidden. This includes strike-breaking (like the National-jgji;
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dveo ba<ic aoaiy>lsrAad ]per«pective .we have aet fprth on the

nature-end goala oi.our Cl organieiog, and given the fact that until there haa been
much more extenaive and wideapread practice we will need a broad or general pro-'

gram of Cl work that can he further focuaed or refined in the future aa we aum up
;

our paactiee,'‘ We propoaA that WAW/WSO’a Ca organising work focue on the fol- .

lowing programmatic areaS in the coming period.
:
* ..i- fW I

- •-;3 .

1. , The Domeatic Uae of ge’Aaittaat tha Working Claae
' '

The U. S. mititary'a ultimate purpose is the support and maintenance oy force «
of arms of U. S. bnperiaUam, both at home and abroad. GZa, white largely from ti^^
working claa» 'and! largely returning to it after military service, are members of <

"special bodies odarmed men" whose, social role ie the suppression of the U. 8.

working class donaestically and the enforcement of imperialism’s rule abroad. Kis'-'9

toricalty in the V.S. , CIs have been forced to serve in this yoie and have repeatedly^
been used to break strikes, act as scabs against U. S. workers and suppress poput-
ar mov«inea;s. 'i'his is particularly true of nnany reserve and national guard units .r^
who arc now being geared for use in various community "pacification" pregrama,
strike breaking and for use in setting up martial law.

^

ImperlaUscD is now in a deepening, worldwide, economic crisis. As this

crisis intensifies, imperialism is increasingly going to try and place a larger and-

larger percent oCthe burden of this crisis on the backs of working people in the

U. S. This naturally is going to intensify the militance and reslatance of the struggiiw
oftheU. S. working class against such oppression. Given this situation, and given
the need of U. S. imperialism to maintain itself and its rate of profits at the expense^
of the- American people, we see that there will he a serious increase in the domeetlcjil
use of GIs against the working class as scabs, strike breakers, riot cops, and al-£M|
timately, as potential agents of martial law.

Realizing that lower ranking enlisted people are caught in a contr^iction --

that they ere being used egainst the class with wbome their real Interests lie and
that they are themselves oppressed by the conditions exisiting in the military -• w«'.«
believe that there is a strong basis (or uoity between Cle and the people * s movement^
We believe that thie basis of unity provides us with the opportunity of building a
strong alliance between the struggles of Gls with the overall struggle of the U. S.

working elass-.'the potential (or organizing Gls into the anti-imperialist movemenfle^
great if we seriously take on the task of doing it. The task of developing class con^^g
eclouseess among GIs must be a primary task of our Q work. Given the consequents
ces for the people's movement if this is not done, we feel it is imperative that

'

VVAW/VfSO (orcefulUy address Itself to it.

bn conclusion, our work in this area would specifically orient itself to: A) the^
use of Gls as scabs. B) the use of GIs as strike breakers, C) the particular role'

lese; v-ikts and national guardsn>en play in this process, D) the use of Gls as riot .i':^^

cotta. .EJ the use of Gls In "CivirAffalrs Maoaeement" programs, or in other word|^&
thvii- use iu implemeutini; niaslial law in ...ur

'

-.--iarr
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NiCionftl Or

In th« U. S;.., TUrd World (TW) ;«ople face a dual oppression under the sys*

tern of Imperialism: .class oppression as members of the single multi-national U. S.^;
worKing class and national oppression as members of the oppressed nationalities in

the U. S. National oppression, and its ideology -- racism, is ooe of the primary

.
weapons used by the imiperialiirt ruling class to divide the U, S. working class. The ..m
imperialiste use national oppression as a "divide and conquer" tactic to try to in- '

sure that .people will not unite and begin struggling together against' the system

Untkl the U. S. working class Is able to successfully comtxkt the use'Of national^
oppression by, the iroperialist ruling class, the people's movement will never be
able to attaiAiany real or substantial victories. For WAW/WSO, this meShs that

unless we foocefuUy take up the etrugglcs of the oppressed natibbklities ior 'libera-'.v^^

'.tinn and fight to. end the special oppression they face, we will objectively be holding:

hack the anti-imperialist struggle and refusing to attack one of the major stronghold^£
> which maintains and keeps the system of imperialism alive. ^

;Io the aiiiitary, just as in the rest of aociei/,' national oppression Is the pri- .'-yjM
mary. weapon used by the brass to divide Cls against each other and prevent them

r. from, achieving the unity necessary to struggle .^gainst the system. 'Just as the 'trug^
gle aga.inst national oppression is a prereqiUsite'for advancing the sirnjgglc of the

wo,^jng class, so it is a prerequisite for building a strong anti-impei'iaUst Cl move^
ment. Unless .yyAW/WSO leads the fight for end to all forms of national"opprsis-^
ston in the mUitary, it can never t^pe to see t^ Cl niovS.ment move forward. '

. As. conditions in our society change,, the, struggle sgalost national oppresalon '.'^^P

In the R>ilUary is going to become even mors c^ucial'than it is now. During the
l^dO's, the primary factor forcing people into tWe military was thS'draft. Now,

,
under the deeponing economic crisia of imperialism', 'econeinic co^Miions are doing'|g-

the drafting. As a result. TW men and women are being forced Into the military tn

ever greater numbers. (See section of Politics of Cl .Organising/ 3rd World Cla). -SK
Clearly the. motivating lacier for .this change is precisely economic necessity. At
the.^llom of the economic Udder ih the U. 5. entering the militar'y is increasingly
a simple, matter of survival for TW Cls. Given this understanding, 'it iS Clear tl^
the fight against national oppression must be at the very heart Of building a lighting

anta-lmperialist ^ movement. \

Evidence, ,qf national oppres.sion in the military can be found everywhere. In

.;,'jjno.6l, units, U is SOP for the. bras.s to single out TW Cls for social harassment i!o

.jthe ,c.nd of dividing them from white Cls. The numerous, so-called "race-relations*.*^^
cooncils and simiiar programs supposedly aimed at ameliorating differences be-
tween white andiTW OI# actually — and intentionally are desigWed to -- foster rac- -^^
ism. It is not our purpose here to "prove" Its existence. As has bbCn developed in"^.

1)^ the general analysis of our politics around TW Gle, we can eimpl)' state that national^'
.. . oppression is a fact of life in the military. Our task, then, is Id fibd'the best w^ysi^
- -:of fighting- national oppression and to incorporate them into our program of d work'll

...' While ,racism is definitely the main stumbling block to building a united,
.fighting Cl' movement, there ia also a very real basis for actual unity. AH Cls,
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black, wbit«, red, yellow aod bnwm aufSer oppreeeion undej*_the imperlaliji^inUi^'.

tary and it i« this common agression we must build GI unity around; unity to fight

the common oppressor whilleuat'the ct&me time' forcefully takih'g'up the struggle against'-^

racism. In building this unity it is h^a matter of how many times we SAY that

racism is bad, nor hdw many timiis''we say that the root cause 'of the problem is -

tjie system of imperialism. 'It ilS'a matter of how thoroughly we take up the struggles

of TW GIs td.combat'the special problems and oppression they face'in our day*to«day .>T£

practice. It is only such systernm^ic practice that will enable us to build a strong

multi-national o.rganixatlon — one truly capable of building and leading the anti--

j
imperialist Cl movement.

Xd.tbfo goal, we feel that 'there are primary areas‘of wdrk we should focus

oiir struggle against national oppression around. ' • -.ti -•.n..-.

;

"

3^
;,j**.**^W’e must fight against JUDICIAI, oppression of TW'GIs: The notoriously harsh
military justice system, the UCMJ, is even more hars'h 'and oppression when used'

against TV Cls. Specifically, we fight for'fth end to a judicial systeRt that, '•

punishes TW Cfis with a disproportionate number of Article ISs/non-judicial punish- ^
meat,- givec TV/ GIs pre-trial conlinemeht to a much greater degree than white GIs

snd forces them to serve longer pre-trial confinement "seotdnces" than white GIs;

tries TW Qs by 'court-martials in highly disproportionate numbers relative to white .'W
Qs; senteneoV TW ds to longer and hkirsher prison terms than white Cls for commit^
ting the same offense: puts TW GIs iri'mWitary stockades in highly disproportfonate'

numbers relative to while Gle; and 'that metes out less-than-honorable discharges to ,.-;^

TW GIs in overwheicningly dispropd'rtiboate numbers relative to white GIs. %
eeeseWe must fight against MIUTARY-POUCE repression of TW Cls: MPs con-
sistently harass and provoke TW GIs as a matter of course. In ahy Incident involv-

ing TW and wl^te ds, MPa will regularly beat or arrest TW ds as opposed to whitens
GIs as a tactic in dividing them againat each other. >; -

•eeteWe must fight against JOij’tHSCR^IMiliATION against TW dsi TW ds are ^
given the wo:rst ••[eiid generally'Ibe mid'tt 'dangerous -- milita'ty occupations; The
brass forces TW bis inf'o non-WchnicaV c’ofobat units on the basis of racist and cul-
turally biased .Vests suefai as the Armed Wrees Qualification Test'(AFQT}. Tests
like theee measure academic troaning and understanding-o'f majority cultural norms
rather than true intelligence. Their standards inevitably force TW GIs into low-
skill or "so(t-core“ military occupations. V/hUc blacks, for example, represented 7̂
12. l^of all EM in the military in 1971,'*they held 16;'3%bfall combat specialty :

1 ^
jobs and 19. b% of all servie'e' and supply position-jobs as Opposed to 4, 9%'of the->ctec 7 V^'

tronics field!. -This discriminatidii arbdnd'jOb p3l^cement naturally is also'very evi-
dent in the ranks TW dc attain. It is'ho'accide'n't that they kept a highly dispro--

.^rtionate numbers in the very lowt/sV enlisted 'ranked-'

'

_
^

- i. jfij . . .1 - .. .. • ....i
-

. .
, ...

.•****We mus't fight against the' CULTURAL, oppression of TW GIs: In addition to the^’
.
cultural bias underwriting;the''$d'& selection systerK In'the military, cultural oppres-'^'
sion of TW ds mudt'^'fougt^'WTna'ny other area's of military life. '.'Spanish speak-,
ing ds are forced to take military entrance examinations and training programs adr^
ministered inEngUsb/' ^tis, 'mahy'Chicano and'Ptierto Rican ds are -Evaluated by^-^g
the brass as 'dlill or "low achievess.^'and assigned to the least desireablo occiipa-

ym'y
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tions. Maay unit commandtaxs syatemmatically discrinur^te against Spanish

speaking (2s, ridiculing ttieir unique cultural heritage and harassing them lor

speaking SPanish with eaoU «tier. Many black GIs struggle, to express their per*

sonal and national Identiby^-tlh-oagb cultural and symbolic -expressions and are sub*

je'cted to intensive commaind harassment and repression as a result. The brass

has forbid '"dapping" or power greetings in many units while the wearing of various

forms of clothing and ornaments reflective of black peopel's heritage and culture —
and an expression of solidarity with each other *• are similarly subjected to such

command bias. Despite their mainly, symbolic nature, black'ppwer rings and brace*
lets, black liberation flags, carved black flists and other paraphernalia are often

’’forbidden by commander#. Such disputes over cultural freedonv.are often the "last

straw" and frequently’provide the spark’for Cl resistance struggles. While we real*

ise that this is Just a basic formulation of the nature of this problem, we nonethe*

less see it as a crucial part of the struggle against national oppression.

^•**We must fight the particular oppression of TW WOMEN in the military; While
we must slmiUrly a<bnit our lack of practice in this area, and a resulting ihabiiity :

to fully sum up the primary blows we must direct against the oppression.pf.TW wo*
men in the military, it is clear that this is a very important aspect-of.our work in

this area. While TW women in the military are subjected to the dual 'cpprcfBion of

being members of the single inuUi*national U. S. working clhss and members of

:

' oppressed nationalities, they also suffer the oppression that all women face under
the imperialist'military. Civeo the greatly increased role that women are playing
in the nuUtary and the high.percentege of TW women among'lhem. this is en area
of work we cannot overlook.

‘ '

****'*rinalty. we must relate the struggles of TW Cle to the CIVILIAN THIRD
WORLD UV.ERATION STRUGGLES going on in the U. 5. On top ofaU the other
forms of eppression TW Cle face in the military, many have all&’been forced to

suppress their own people whed the military has been called .in’Jo suppress domes-
tic rebellfons of people fighting back against their oppresslohfi.'e. the Watts and
Delroit uprisings. We muet'P.eek-to build the unity between,these two aspects of
the struggle against national oppression in the U. S. . continually trying, to relate
the struggles of Cls to the struggles going on in their commUDities::,|)olice repres-
sion, poor living and working conditions, etc.

64
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j,” the Ofrpressiwi ^ w<^n in tte Military

- The 'expression- of wonen is one’‘ of>>the institutional supports...
.

.

--of 'the imi^rialist 'system.
.
i>ike racism, it is .one of, the prima^ ^

weapbns used by ther imperialists to, sew divisions among the peop^i^,^^','

and prevent them from being able, to unite toge^er to fi0)t their .

..coown,^eity, .
'

..,'M"*^.iiir9.afi be said that to liB^^ate vomeh is to liberate society.-
"It iii' c^ttaihly ttoe' that 'Withaiit fiercely struggling to end the .-

dppte'i'sion of-woneh, an institution--at .the very fpundation. of

.

the imperialist system, we .can never expect to defeat it. Conversely,
we must take -as ;e basic fact of life the understanding that the ,

only way to really end women's oppression is to [wt an end to the' ;->;g

,systein..of.imperialism that pauses it in the place.

,
,
'jn.‘ti^ni ofbullding 'a fighting anti'-^lm^rialist- Cl

movement /‘^be ^ee' the heed t'o fight women's oppression in the military
as aft atisoiu^e necessity. ‘ w^nen are 'entering the .service.. in ever^
grester hunbers and are playing an ever. more important role ther.
We see the need to' fight for an end,;to -the., oppression won|e,n..face.

in the militaty..BeCAUS£.of this s.trategic role they .i>ley: in
rstruggle: . not becahse .Tt.hey ira .tere" or that v)e’"be.lieve in, Womerr'^*

.•liheratico". ip ^e ^s.brfe^. '

. 'I
’,’.!"'' ' - 'j

vnten we speak of organizing women in the nilltary, we inust‘mak«
cl«ai|r..that.we.are not just eAlking about women who are actually
in ttid seriiiod'^ -We are- also talking about; the wives of Gleiwho, k:,

in a' very teal' senme, are themselves .’in. the serviee.i..' .... In. maciy ... -".r

ways- the wifaof ai-GI is just as important to the- strugg.lg.as her,
husband.. . Not. only ere there many ^mes more 61 wifes thw there ate
active-duty sernrioewomen, but .they have, a relative degree' of
freedom. of. ecV^qn that. makes them a potentially pOmrful force in
building a .fighting Cl mov^pnt. •<

•r
.

(. — .-j.--!
. .... u ... .s.iUfjtj

A'‘finai''md'extreiaely- important perspective that must charact-
erize our work with women in the military is -that women can. be.

brought into the struggle not only around their particular form of
oppression, but also around the broader struggle in the military .

We cannot allcKv artifrcial division in our work to be created along j

sex lines unless absolutely necessary. While women have and will 4
take the lead in particular struggles, su^ as around housing,
living conditions, sdiools. health care, etc., we must not fall
into the errox of viewing these as ''women’s issues." They are
just as important to building a fighting anti-imperialist GI
movement as struggles around the uctu, democratic rights struggles,
etc.

In berms of outlining our program of action for $ighinggthe
oppression of women lu the military it must be pointed out that
more practice is needed before we can sum up a definitive program
for work around the question of woinen's oppression. We do, however,
see eertaih basic areas of j^pression that we must build our
strvccTe aro’Tnds



1) We must; fi^ht tio end the c^pi%ss^on o£

The point of cpp.jsslotv of. GI wives and the families ofGIs ..

'

is that the mlllta^ ^e^ards them as the chattel of the GI.
They are expected to behave in a certain way or .the GI is often
punished for their, actions . Iliere are mainy issues that con^m

.

GI wives in particular such as health care, housing,' schools, ;

conmissary/PX ripoffs and rising.prices, inability to get on-
post housing, inability to maintain their families on the pay
scaile of a lower-ranking EM, etc, and institutionali^d male
supremacy. Not the least of the oppression GI wives face is
the: deadly n'uirising enptynessof living on a military base with no real
roHe in society other than thatof being thr wife of a GI.
Whilie there is clearly much more practice that needs to go into '

the development of struggles around these issues we do feel that
th«y are central to the building of any successful anti-imperialist
mowftSnt.

21 'HEATH CARE: ' 03 fr
•

Military health care is at best inadequate: but in tex^ of the ;-Sk

health care available to wceen in the military it is utterly InadeguaM^
Mud) of the specific health care treatment women require issimply '

not availabe in the military health care system. In terms of the medie^
..al^.ear^ wemen do get from the military, it is characterised by
'Ctildils tremrnent and disregard for their needs and well-being,
AlO GIs. we're promised full and adequate health' care when they

'

wes^ inducted into the earviee. This goes for women as well as t'

meni'..,'The fight to see that this is accomplished in fact as well TM.
as. if) ybf'ds is a primary area of struggel around women’s oppression.

•'

:>«
Heailth care isa right that should never be denied;!' '

j: ;

' •alax.'ov i;'V.r iW.

2f"j<36 DISCRIfllNATIOHt '

,

’

; •’r..'' •.

As in Civilian life, women in the military are subjected to
severe discrimination in terms of the system of jcb placement.
While the Army may boast about' about opening up MGS categories
to women, the reality is far different. The truth is that serv&ce- :M.
women are dianneled into the most menial jobs as a matter of course.
Women do not have access bo many military career fields, -iM
particularly the technical fields, simply because of sex discrimin-

;

atlo). The fight to end discrimination of women around jc^s must be
a.key part of our worit with active-duty women, -'i ('•< • '

4.) MALE SUPFEMACT IN THE HILITARVt

f.
The ideology of women 's ^oppression )inder imperialism is

male supremacy . Male siipremdcy is m^ifested in thousands of: ways
..under the imperialist sysfem.' The system actively fosters these •

'giale st^remacist: attitudes tb justify its exploitation end
oppression of wom«). In the loilita^, the ideology of male
suprenacy is pushed in every facet of military life. This

.

brainwashing is litnkdd With identifying' blind obedience and
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meek suhndi^ion to arbitrary discipline as "masculine,'' as
opposed to "pus^s* tdio raise questions or struggle against
military oppression. This propaganda alsodivides men frc«n
wctnen, teaches mh to s^ women as weakn and helpless.

_ iTie military recognises two general categories of wcaten:
plaster vifginis and whores. The common denominator the military ''''

sees be^een these two categories is that neither have the
capaciity of thiiAing for themselves and must be viewed as
children or mental incompetents. VIomen actually in the military

;

are regarded with conten^t, viewed as either lesbians 6r
ygQYeci^^rit paid whores."

rrm •>

• . •I'.v

Like racism, male supremacy is one of the basic stus^ling
' "

blocks to building a united G1 movement. If we are to build
the 61 movement in a real way we must take up and lead the fight
agai&st male supreme^, job discrimination, health care inadequacies,
.and «ha. oppression of siilitary families.

'

‘ '
.• . -ai -r;.

4 «TCHJ STRUGGLES .i-- , .n.^
- • •

X '-.'
i; j

:• •
,

•

The Uniform Code of Military Justice (UCH7) is one of the main
props of the military disciplinary system. It is a code which

.

- /<

Tkegatss, for all practical purposes, any possibility of. a "fair*'''

trlei, even from the bourgeois-democratic standpoint. The UC^i7 is
. '\n fact a separate judicial system altoghetber from that which
the rest of society lives under. The Article 15 system provides
an effective eoercise measure which foces many people to take
punishment without a hearing, for fear of a heavier sentence if

,

. they go on trill. There is no trial by jury of peers. Sentences
can be 'ridiculously long for the most manor offenses. Many of the
"of feoses.r banned in the UCMJ are merely normal democratic , ,

rights .'.I'sn'd others arc merely arbitrary and ridiculous. The OCBJ-.
serves to damp down resistance to the military becaaae of simple. .i

• terror^ at' the consequences of such resistance. It is essential
that the UCMJ by systematically attacked, and eventually overthrown.
r/ivi One of the most popular, struggles in the G1 movement in the ..

'"'plst has been the anti-article 15 movement. This is still a . ..

very good campaign to wage: but it has been a. mistake to simply
focus on Artlice ISs and not bring in other questions around the
UCMT too. kihatever specific campaign is unfolded, the specific
ought to alwsy be tied to the ultimate goal of abolishing the
UCHT and establishing a democratic military judicial -system and -

-‘legal code, the racism in the UCMJ (number of blacks in prisons,
stiffer sentences, etc.) should be exposed. The fact is tliat.^v;,

while of course ve won't be able to get rid ofthe UCMJ for a while
it IS pbssible to undermine it and make inroads and win important,
victor^s by militant stass struggles. .Demonstrations in front of.
important trials, Aarticle 15. refusal campaigns, etc., can don-

./iv
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^ ,

hamper the power of the military. . tiri'Jrl

It' is extremely incortant, however, thatthese , struggles Vfv

be cbrnduc ted in the correct manner. It is true that struggl'es n;'

around the UOM aie .in themselves a demand .for a reform: but this
does^not mean thatwe should wage refoxnist struggles. This is'

'

especially important in Ihow we handle political prisoner cases:-
"leaving the strategy up to the lawyer* and oonfineing activities
to, writing congressmen and ' contacting the ACLU not only will ' ^
not win' the' case, but will spread zefoxsiiem, and ultimately
defeatism, 'among GIs involved in sudi campaigns. Rather, we must
expose the role of the UCMJ .in peeserving the imperialist
military as an effectlve.;^tool •for' imperiaWsm— rather t^’an .an

,
.

effective tool for the Jre.al protection of thepeople ^ainst"^',’
ygH

At different bases, OCMJ struggles will take different ; j\ r

forms; but the two guidelioes we should keep in, mind .8Te« ., 1 . 1 )! <
.

the exposure of the UCMJ as a whole, even when the concrete
strug^« is around one aspect, like Article:..lSs; and.3y;;<7p
point Out the revolutions^ implicaticns df the stfuggle.'against

.
[M

.the UCMJ, and n.ot spread -reformist illtisions/^^the minds of the
people with whom. iwe .wptk. ^

'

fl ^ ^ber important areas Where struggles around the UCKI ean be
wagW'Ari; ' ' ' '#

'.fl. Pre-trial confinement . !•,*.

2) Extra-military instruction (EMI): A form of nbn-non- ®
judicial punishment, -in tdiich people are threatened wi^th Article
ISs or court-martials unless they *voluntarf ly" accept punishment ..M
without any formal proceedings whatsoever. • 'vw

3> The demand for .a. trial of jury by ppeers: This means thatag
enlisted men v*ll all tried by low-rai^ing enlisted-men'-
(E-i through E-4.) At the same -time, we should put forwardithe , ,

demand that officers accused of: Criises against enlisted men .(Article W;
138*8) should be tried by enlisted, men .also.

.

. .. ,, , .

5) End the catch-all Article IS^ .jrtiich covers' anything and'
everything "prejudicial to the good order,, 'mpraih, end discipline
of the .armed forces." . '-V'^

6)

-. End the use of prisoners for "slave' labor* ‘'ponishment
details, .

n-,..-

,-;U

..'•Jlllu'ti

\0

».* ’.XJ i

•
• • !•• •

i
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5- Working tc Living CSniditton* .

Given the acderstandtng that the primary motivating (actor forcing people into the

military today iceeonomic necessity; and that the economic crisis imperialism is now v.

going through is increasingly going to leave its mark on economic conditions existing

for people 1K3IDE the military as' well as outside; we see the absolute necessity of

forcefully talang up the struggles of Cls around living and working conditions in the

military. People, largely working class people, hre going into the military today, not
.

because c^lhe draft but because they need to earn a living. As a result, the conditions

affecting the quality of life in the service are going .to assume increasing importance in

the struggles of Cls against tbe oppression of the military,

'--i .'i

We oelflevc.that under present conditions there are no innately revolutionary issues,;;,

nor are there any innately "reformist** issues in terms of oiir work. It is all in the

manner we raise these issues and how we lead people to struggle around them. Do we
lead them t« fight agaire t the imperialist system or do we objectively lead them towards/,

strengthehmg the system? No where is this more true thw,in our work around living

and working conditions in the military. We can fan the sparjis of politica'l consciousaes^
created in ohe struggle for better living and working conditions into, building an anti-

imperlalis^GI movement just as successfully as we can build a fi'ghting GI movement
around Issues like Indochina or US aggression in the Middle £ast, . J;

VVAW/V'C'*' s Cl program must lead the fight around living and working cendltioas;^;

Given oqK admitted lack of practice in thU area"6h'a natiobal^lfyel, and tbe-widely
' very'ingicondltlons existing in the military, we don* t one or. another specific area
under this general categroy being mere significant than another. We feel in fact that

stiuggle.s.^may be developed around one or another area at one base that may have little;^'

if any relevance at another. As with all our work, the sj^clfics of time, conditions,

and'plac%’niu;it obviously be fully taken into account when developing work here.

'wV iBee the following areas as-being particularly im'po^ap^. for us to develop our
work'ird&id: -.izM- v-

1 ;
•

sscewe must fight to improve SAFETV CONDIT10NSf:/lt is no secret that the werk^
ing eond;itioD8 GIs face are Incredibly bad. The Navy, is hr-floating disaster looking for_^y

a place, to.blow up. Even by admission of ranking.-Navy Brass, conditions on many of

its ships are so bad that it is a miracle'a major disaster'hasn’t already occureed. Nor
is it any diffierent in the other services. Gis are forced to w6rk and fly on aircraft

that come'howtiere near meeting minimal maintenance requirements, work on old and
defectfve''cquipment being .pushed far beyond.toleranqe levels, handle dangerous explor^'

sives.M^pthsr such materials, hold exercises'or work under hazardous weather con-’^
ditiohs, etc, etc'. The list M'such poo^--or hon-existent'-safety conditions is almost ..^:

as long'aa the number of military occupations: safety conditions in most of them are
flat-out bad. Most Gis are affected by them in one or another way and thus are poten-;'^,

tiaily able to be organized to fight back against them. Naturally, the particular condUlon
of a given situation will he of the utmost importance in determining what the relative

'

importance of building a struggle around safety conditions will be. As was demonstrated
in the case of the recent struggle on the Coral Sea, the potential for building a fighting/

movement aronad safety conditions is very real. /;?

, mn.st build the struggles around VRB fights: On June Ist, 1974, Congress'?,
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p»^$sedja<bni entltSbd ttie Arm«d Forces. Enlisted Personnel Bonos Revision Act of 1974

v/hicU elftninated the .\Rsr(eble R«>enli8tinenC Bonuses ( VRB) for tbousends of CIs. Most^
of thtt'GXs affected by this bill were EKC «lto had signed'up for the Navy' s 2x6 program
prior tO' June 1st. Under the 2x6 program, a GI enlists for 4 years and at the same timeM
then obligates him or herself, to extei^ fop .an additional two years. It was designed to

attract'GIs into certain job categories .by Offering them advanced schooling khd a good*

sized re-eniistm«9it bonus when the ^r^n'began their tii'o-year extension. The bonus

,.an).p4^ed .to anywhere from $4000'to ^ddd.'''^'Under*the new congressional bill, the new
^nus ayhtern lovrars'the bonus' to between $80O'and '$lOOO. Pulling a move like this

.

.j^jpaKt.<^.the cverall attaclc Wing waged on worfcini^^'people andGIs by the imperialist :

sy{i^cp> attempt to get out from under its economic crisis. Such tricks as

breakihg're-enlUtment contracts and Iwering bonus^ pay as promised under programs
like the VRB are going to continue to be pulled. ' dis are naturally not. going to passively^
accept such ripoSs and can be organised to light back against them. By unfolding the

ctUus of IcTiperlaUsm around VRB struggles--or others similar to it>*Cls can be brougM^
into the understanding of the system of imperialism and the need !to fight back against

it: £o niove Iron fighters for one to become fighters for all. '. • H::.
. .

eeeeWe.mutt fight against rising prices and the COMMISSARY/BX RIPOFFS: Onc/^s
of the; lures or bait used to sucker people into the military; in addition to a "good job

and good pay. " .are the other incentivee such as the "fantastic" bat^6\ns CIs can get by
shopping at inil/tar'.' commt'ssa:^' s or BX' s. The truth Of the matter is that eommls

^

sary/^X setup Is no bs.rgain at alL Prices are really aodifferent than in most clvUlan.'^K

food .'TJ.^jssts.oc shopping centers. The same principle as vss'lhid out above, that tba.v9
a:»ndittOBf„beiti'g caused by the ecoiwmic crisis of iniperiallltm will have ejects both

inside.and outside the military, definitely applies here';" The commlssary/BX tystont

-ie experiencing major inflatidn and rising prices. Food, clothing, etc ere all sky-
'

r^f ketlsc.nut of reach for many Git and their families. Given the fact that CIs are

erJ'f tiug .|n the seivice today basically to achieve a decent stendard of living, the poteo-»;
r organizing them to fight back against the ripoffs they are experiencing in the

commissary and BX. .An^ as things tighten Up, things there aren't going to get any

cheaper..,

****We must fight to win EXTRA PAY FOR FORCED OVERTIME: One of the big-^
gest sources of oppression for GIs in the service today is forced overtime wOr^ ' bi

most unite, it is a more*than*regular thing. Not only is it cutting into" the Small
amounts of time that CIs have for themselves, it amounts to getting more work our of

CIs without paying for .it. The dmazM for extra pay for forced overtime is a demand tha»
would make sense to most. CIs and is a demand that they can be organized to fight aroui^^
If it is raised in the context of building a fighting anti-iinperialtst CI'movement( and
not just as an economist of reformist demand raised' iti the interest of-only one sector
of society, it can be an issue that will move the GI movement forward sUtcessfuUy.

jfeeeWe must fight to win COMPENSATORY TlhC FOR OVERTIME: In the same W
context as the demand for extra pay for forced overtime is' the issue of compensatory
tin\e;for overtime. If CIs are forced to work overtime it only stands to reason that

they should be givep compensatory time off at some point in the futiire. hi many waysSe^'
the demand for compensatory time.iMy be more eaBi|y organized aroued thatn the deih^^
for extra pay for forced overtime.. Many unit commanders or NCO' s have already mad^
compensatory time for overtime a fOft of accepted policy in their units. The problem'^g
is that ii C'i^-cr rl'f.-'e’jtiiacly on the whims of the unit CO or NCO and is not official policy^;
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unit level,, tia « service levid er en a Dstional level: an advantage it has oyer a cam>y^'

' paign for eikifi. pay for^orestimei. Put-more importantly, it, is a demand that speaks :^'

to the Oppression of all ltower*’ranking.EM.and is one. that coul.d irmyiediately be seen

as beingiOne worth fightut£for;; ^ .. .

•• j.."

eeee^e'must fight to win better MEDlCALi CARE FOR Cle: The medical care
,

- Gle get h'ae never been.notable. , Medical facilities are always crowded, subject to

command inHuence and often staffed'-by poorly trained personnel. As a rule they

are also understaffed. At present-the. Brass is exacerbating this .problem by .reducing|;

the number of military medical.personnel and, in mat^ cases, . forcing Gls and their

families to use civilian medical facilities. Given an EM' s pay, it is just not feasifale"^^

for a Gl'to handle the cost of such a situation. The demand for-better medical care

and more medical personnel is a demand that shotild be raised as, a right for all

Gls and for all people. - -iSvJr -a, i. . .'‘Ic'-r’: • • • • •

****We must-fight to win better;condltions for MILITARY. FAMILIES: The slt-.-^E

uation facing military families is a very broad and all-encompassing one in terms ;tusi

of the issues It presents to our Cl organising. Given the fact that military families;'^

in fnaay ws^s, have just as Much influence around struggles in the military as their

husbsnds, or wives as the case may be. and that they are atttacjied to just about
.

''
'eVetY'-tnajbt unit in and outside' bf-4he US. we believe their importance to the Cl

'‘ -Movement is quite significant. We;stlll.have a lack of widespread. practice and

-'ii'kperienee in this aseaof our work:but feel that there are a number of issues that

' famlies can be organised around. Again-H is important not-tp vie>v these issues

as soSely relating to military families o% just being “women’ s issues. Wblla womeSW
may well provide the primary leadership for them they are just as much part of

building a flghting-CI movement as ony ether struggles. .

t;. The family oi a^Gl is viewed aa his chattel. They are just as much his prop«;'M
erty, in the military* s eyes, as his ci^'or his stereo. If his wife or children run

.
.‘‘w

afoul of the stated rules and regulations, or even against good old military 'tradition,^

it is the Cl not bis wife or children that is called to task; one qu_*at old military

tradition is to give a Cl a taffic ticket if his wife violates a traffic law. Struggles ::;^p
'.'around' this area can point to the fact.that, despite military thir'king to the contrary,^
military families DO have the same .d.emocratic rights, as all civilians in the .US and^^^
are NOT members of the militsy qr.«ubject:to its.ins.ane Uws and regulati<;>n8.

.

- ' b. A'tremendous burden on lower-ranking EM Is, having to.pay to move their

families when transferred. While NCO!.^ and officers have meving and tansporV'’^^^
tation costs paid for when they are trepsferrod to. smother duty station, EM dbn*t.

We feel raising a' demand for free moving, and relocation of CIs fatpilies to their

next duty station is one we should raise and.^organize arou^. .Cls.have just .as muc'h^p
right to a normal family life as anyone else.

'

c. Tjhe larger problem in (his area is that many lowe r.r yanking EM are not.

able to live with their families-at all while, ip the military. ^Until a certain rank
,

- .

is attained, a GI must live -in.barracks .or;.abo ord' ship: if he has a wife and fair.-

ily there; are still no exceptions made.to- this .rule. The .resulting tragedy thc .sU^
uation poses for the CI''s family ^.sel(?expIanato^, Usually it rhaans that he is

separated from bis-familY-a^t|pgether or, must bear the b.urden of off-post bousing
. . :j5ii a meager salary and then..see them on whatever time off he has. V/e should'';



re.iie:<lemand8 fo« thgi ^>Ht ofaU Gla , of whatever rank, to live with their families.

d. Those CIs thattariBauthorised to live with their families are often ineligihle

fox on*p08t housing owonable to get it for other reasons. This forces them to live
. V':

oH<po 8t and to submit to the-racist discrimination and rent gouging that plague every

military base in>the world. On the of an EM this is a tremendous financial bur-
den. We shouldlraiee demands for adequate on-post housing for all CIs as part of'

our struggle aroand living and working conditions. •
.i. 'sf'

• <
- h 4̂

e. On-post housing for Gls and their families is an area of struggle. in and o£.

itslef. Most EM housing, when and if it is available, is.more on the order of a big

etty ghetto rather than a decent place to live. Gls are discriminated agains t by
rank and by race when applying for on-post housing for their families. The lower
the rank the scummler the housing. And for Third World CIs this is even more pro-j^
nounced^ Many military installationshave special, n^urally quite 'tunofflcial" segre^^ V

gat^d housing, areas for Third World Gls and their families. Living quarters are ^
.crowded, poorly maintained and carefully isolated from civilian society (the more ..

isolated the more brainwahsed'and manageable CIs will be). Moreover, the .]|hreat

of losing on-post housing is always held ever the heads of lower-ranking EM by com-’^
manding officers as a means of keeping them in line. On-post housing cen be re-

. ^
moved at the whim of commanders without so much as battiiig an eye. The demand
for decent on-post housing for ail CIs and an end to racial dise.riminatien in mOltary';^
bousing is one VVAW/WSO should fully take up in its Cl wor)c.'>:

.

j
... .

f. We must fight for better SCHOOLS for military dependents: military schoetiM
jwfer from all the same types of problems the civilian schools have. They are very^
overcrowded, have a lack of necessary teaching staff and suffer from the racist

environment :Ae military maintains. In some military schools it was revealed that

military school busses were bussing the children of white officers to private 8eheole.|^

sC government expense to evoid having tbsir children attend the recli|Uy integrated ^
end far inferior military-run schools. Struggles around decent education for all,

military dependents should be taken up by VVAW/W$Q as part of its Cl work. The
potential for ^veloping anti-imperialist consciousness and really signficant struggled
around the military educational system should not be underestimated.a 6 wc analyze
hew we can most effectively build the Cl movement.
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'cd&t&tional waiy tb) cjmtraafr the US military with the militaries, of socialist countries
.

China, but the primary difference is the purpose or role of the two militaries.'

‘Miction of bfflcess fits into a people* s sirmy but' not into an imperialist military.

• '• .....
; 1 y .

• :.’p-

CIs are greatly restricted in how'much they can. say pz in, what political a^tiy^ ,m
they can engage in. We should be fighting.for rights likgrthe freedom to hold ppK)icai%'
meetings on base, circulate petitions not only just to Congress, the..right to attei^,

demonstrations, the right to produce;and distribute literature or papers;.. Spme rights^
that we should be working for overlap other issues like the right to a ju;^ of one'

s

]i£eVs or th%' right to decent medical care as prpmised by theimilitary.. ,Another de-
rti'aAd'to raVdc ii' the demand for the right to resign. The military is ttu only job,. :

which a dt cacuftSt'^ait; It should also, be pointed out that officers can, in mpst.j^ases^^
resign, but QA hhve np such option. *-

'Althoughiithe struggle for a single-type .discharge and the Abolition of the dis»

' charge, cias'seication system has not been taken up widely in.ijhe Cl nwveme,nti. ^
’^'feel ttiit'it isisn Important issue for organisers. Less than- honorable. dlschargep^ '

-Jl
are gtven disproportionately to Third World and lower-rapking enlisted people.

,. ^

With the deepnalog economic crisis, these Cls ase looking more and more, toward
' the economic promises of the military and the job training they hope.to use .when tfaiej^

return to civilian life. The bad discharge and the threat of bad discharge i^re gotiig^

ty we increasingly opprecsive to Cle.
'

The denoaud of ending the-discharge-claesifieation system can help OU ^o undar^^R
stand that it* s not just the military that they are up against, but a whole 6ystem--a
system that will follow them wherever they go., Thft:demand,,cw be used to explaUt

why GIs are not given'the 'option to <)uit their job. The discharge system is, in faet^w
designed to keep GIs from fitting their job by threatening to give them a life-long

This demand is a good way to illustrate the fact that the struggles of GIs are
'

’ part of a much larger 'Straggle and that once they are. out of the military they will £-e«e/

the oppression of being a veteran. •
....

8. Struggle to end all imperialist wars of aggression

.

.... •
•

. •

'

'’In puV Cl'work we'bhduld unfold any campaign against linperialijtt wara of eg'
gression in terms of the rote of tbe miiitaryrand the GIs in.it. The role o^.^ts in the^
military is'th^ suppression of the working class both at .home, and abroad,

',

.AV the

.Tteresta 4af tKe'dmperidlists are threatened around the; world,, it is likely^itjjaJ the mlW*
' tary Is likely to be used to suppress strugglestof national lilwTation.as, w^l a%^
engage in.a'cdnfrontatioo or war with another imperialist ^wer. In both cascsj the^,

.
enlisted peoplb will bear the brunt of the military* 8 actions.

Foreign a<b’:e'RturoS by the’military will effect Cls directly. They will be cannon?
fodder as they wero-in-Vietnam; dr they will see a deterioration of their already ba^
conditions in th* military^ The Navy was used to back up the coup in Chile in 1873.’^-
1^,' cruising the waters off the coast .adlthe same time as the forces of reaction were^

‘

t.'.kiuri over that gewermnent. Sailors- on the ships, wbichjhad been on a,<;ruUe of -S
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Latin AiReric«all during th« preceding summert faced long periods at sea. vir-
tually noilibei'ty, and unsafe ships which were being run to the maximum. Sailors
on ships in Asia who have been involved in patrolling the Sea of Japan have faced
similar conditions. In worlung with GIs around these immediate problems, we
must always bring to the forefront the reasons for their deployment.

I

While we can bring up the issue of foreign intervention by the military around
the problems of deteriorating conditions, we should be aggressively raising this

issue to all GIs regardless of whether they are involved in these military actions

at present. We should be continually educating GIs about the fact that foreign in-

tervenlion-apd wars of aggression are not in their class interests, Vfe can raise
the lessons of Vietnam. We can raise the issue as it has been done successfully
by our projects in Japan. The case of the Iwakxini S graphically illustrates how
the issue of the foreign use of the military can be not only raised, but forcefully

organized around.
,

We should always be on our guard against falling into the old anti-war mental*
Ity. Foreign wars of aggression are morally wrong and a waste of lives, but we
must vigorously push an analysis of these actions. We must not fall into moralism
cr refoeml^^, rather we must always put forward a solid anti-imperialist per-
spectlvu. ddcA wars are not an accident : such wars are direct results of the
system of imperialism. Ws can only build a fighting Cl movement by building
anti-tiuperialist consciousness about the role of the military and its intervention
in foreign countries.

9. W17EKSAL & WCWDITOKAL AWESTY

Itie amnesty demand, while not directly effecting most GIs
(except: deserters) , cioes' raise one of the. most important issues of
all by pointing out that resistance to the military, resistance to

.

imperialist wars of aggression like Vietnam is correct-—that resis-
tance to oppression is our responsibility . We think that the strong
history- of resistance in the military in the last ten years should
not be lost to the signing of Ford's bogus amnesty. Rather, we think
it should bebrought forward in our daily work and encouraged. The
€37,357 GIs v;ho resisted the military and received bad discharges and
Che tens of thousands of GIs who have deserted the. service represent
a tradition of resistance which should be built on-, and cannot and
should not be forgotten. As anti-imperialists, we should be encour-
aging resistance in the military and constantly demanding amnesty for
those who do resist and suffer the consequences of resistance.
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.- VII .' CAMPAIGN PROPOSAL

Given' the general progran we have developed, the following is'

a pircposal £or;,a campaign tp orient oar GI work around in the
coming period.

'

•
i

'
' - 1

. ^
:

'1‘here are three parts to this proposal, which we--think should be-;- .

discussed separately. - ^he first .part is the slogan we -are putting. •

forward as the general, political guideline and goal o$. our worK...
^

Thatvs:Iogan is: -
-

^

BUILD,',7^ Miri-lttpERlALI^ GI UNITE TO PIGHTi;ALL OPPRESSIOHJ

He feel this slogan suras up the essence of what oyr primary
ii^ -lhe GI movement. He feel that the GI movement can,

and'AiiiStt be built on anti^i-ra^rialist lines, as indeed it has been-
in essence. Anything less than- such, a political perspective would. -

be objectively iholding themovement >ack
,
and tailingbiphind the level

,

of political con^lousness existing - among Gls. Our rble
.. : J.

'

as GZ organ,i^'c.cs' is. to play a..leadershiop role, showing GZs the best' ‘

polieicax' dirobt'ion they can t^e, not ptsively folli^lng behind what-
ever spontaneous action they'mSy already be involved.-Uith. Secondly,
the woiicept of uniting Co Ci^ht -all oppression, both those facing
Gls and those facing people all around the world, speaks to the oon-
ce pt.of Making up fbe GI movement with the people’s movement as
a f^ols. It squarely points up the fact that the GI movement is
part of the over-all anti-imperialist mbvement^'and cannot be'-yiewed

-in itol'ation from it.
.. ..

^

!l'.' ..fj-i

T^« Jsscbnd part of th^.^'roposal is the demsrtds. - The- proposed- .•

demands..are;: " •'v
' <.><, ;ii-

" '
• ina-vr-.'

.

> .
. , END ALL RACIAL OPPRS'^SION? -it : -

: -njfi
‘

. J'.t.i ; El>0 WOnEN'S''t>PPRBSS10N IN THE MILITARY -ii

' .. . n,; . ABOLISH TOlR tfCK)! ’
' ' M

, .

.
.’ 'END THE USE'6r''GI’s AS STRIKEBREAKBRS Ara RIOT 'M^S! .

•

Slf’CLE-TYPE 'DiS’CHARrE FOR ALL GlS 'and VETS! • •-
• ,r -.

OKIVERSAL AlllJ'^UHCOV’DlTIONAL AMNESTY- FOR ALL 'WAR -

BESISTEBS!
'

‘
.

OPPOSE ALL WARS OF AGGRESSION! :

j
ECCEKT WORKING AND LIVING CCWDITZONS FOR ALL GIS!

'
' •

-s •.

The motivation behind these demands is outlined in the Section
VI of the working paper Draft Program. •

The third paVt oCthe proposal is that we put out the call for
a nation-wi<ie Gl-led demonstration on armed forces day of 1975
based on tile slogans above. WAH/HSO has already approved holding
dcmonstratiiens on th.-itday; the po^csal discussion here vrould center
around utiillizing the above slogans and program on that day.
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.
W*' must practics revolutionary ^emocrai'y in every
xsp^.ct of our party life. Bvery responsible member
must have the courage of his responsibilitiea, '• '*

oracting from others a proper respect for his
werk an<J properly respecting the work of others.
Hi<*e nothin? from the masses of our people, fell
no: lies. Expose lies whenever they are tol<^. Mask
no •<ifficulti€s, mistakes, failures. Claim no
•'•asy victories... '

\
AmilcarXcabral '

19''5 paAy nirerTivT
PAICC \
African Party for the
In'fepen^ence of Guine
and the Cape Verdes
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Tatxeduction

. • thi? p&pfar- because we see the ioportance of as
•.ii^ible from the chapters to the resolution of the

• >1 atrusgie going on within WAW-WSO. The Buffalo
i.'c the .seriousness of this struggle and the effect
.••,:r day-to-day work, on our organiiation, and on,
..r.-.vrh. inperialisn in the United States. V/e see
-Mptora of the' organisation, whose practice deter.-,-,

i'.eness in serving the needs of a segment of the
; ..uot-cetcrinine the direction of this stru^le and

^

,
•* '•

for presenting this paper to the rest of
cn naich sho^rt notice before the December NSCM.. We
vrith. the tack of writing this paper in a mechanical
encaiirage p^urfcicipation and support from the en- ,

'•i tl.7 ch's.pter. Wo did not make this task a'

ongoing work until very recently.
.-.aittod durcelves in a disciplined way to the accom-
. ;ing thic piper, v* have considered it necessary to
ihortughly investigate and research the questions

,

0 t!;at it is very important that eui; position be
jtive, frtalyjio of our history and the material
. living In. ‘».’e see th.a* w* must assess the strengths
•ih's..‘aiti-itiperialist movement and its enemies in

..-lien 'ebevt the direction of WAW-WSO* In attemp-
conditions v;s have looked to the dialec-

; of cur chapter’s theory and pvactice and the history
.-.atiavi.. organisation. V/c have attempted to

• -pvaacien of veteran© and the hietery of their re-
•j codn understanding through research of the
-:cd Prent Against Imperiedism and its use as i

’ii vnvMents around the v;orld.

• -i.tr vet up a means of writing this paper that
•),ple tc pas'ticipato in a collective manner. We
inportent to represent our chapter in this state-

pcsitio.-*. In order to' do this, we set' up an
the chapter composed cf .twelve ^ople who

•jfis' •)» responsibility for research and invest-
'c-.yj ?.dd-„-53Std in the paper. We then set up an
'e for ihv presentation end discussion of the
''-he rap:;r so v.c could stri'/e .for unity around

-• i;) Ci’ tr.a entire chapter. .

::pcrtanca of objectivity in approaching the
erd the necessity, to be honest and princ-

. •-o; correctly put politics in coaariand. We see
''•IT- ihtarests of our political developeent to
•:t, cr unprincipled as we attempt to develop

und&rrtcndiiig lujd direction that will move
'•ho ar,ti“inn3rir.liot movement forward.

r rf



Th« roots of thia stru^le are within the history of this

oi l•fi!^.i^^ation. Our struggles in the past around sexism, yet s chauv-

inisor, anti-uwwmm-ffBm. the importance .of-polltical education, to

a lesser extent racism, and our entire development into an anti-

innsrialist organiiaation have all been part of the process of dey-

closment toward, a struggle of this nature, However, the struggle

•^a*- been removed.' f5r«» an analysis of our concrete conditions, our

historical development, ar.i our practice and has been manipulated

bv forces iriside and outside of WAW-V<SO. The struggle has not

been, carried out in the interests of the political deyelopment of

the organisation. This is a result of the view that this stniggle

he "won" or "lost" by one side or the other. This is shown by

the lack of investigation and research that has taken place, the

def initioh'of this struggle as one of two or three lines which mis-

represents the. level of development of the struggle, and the position

baiting that tos taken place. The line of the National Mfice has

been pushed in Winter S.oldier, at national conferences (i.e. NCUUA

-•.-(r, GI Conferunce)as representative of a line that has been struggled

around and' Achieved political unity and does .represent the org-

?jjization as a whole. This, in fact, is not reality. This has
effectively forced opposition to that line out of the organization
and misrepresented the organization to other forces in the anti-
imperialist' movement that we should be striving to unite with in
an honest' v/ay. The lack of respect for the membership and their
role in the resolution of this struggle has been reflected in the
arrogant- and condescending tone in vihich it has been addressed to
then; Th^s is a- conmandist tendency, where unqxtalified "correot"
ideas are'^tng put forward in a way which discourages principled

struggle. This can be seen in how the.NO'deait with
criticisms in their clarification paper. They lay blame to the
membership's "misinterpretation" and “confusion” as the basis for
the' criticisms and clearly did not see the need to re-examine and
reinvestigata their o»m position before writing their "clarification".
While the CfO admits certain "weaknesses" ‘.in their position, they;
tail to clearly state their concepts and deal With the criticisms

ennscious political disagreements. While the concept of con-
stiturncy organizing is still central to their political position,
the term is discarded. The concept of United Front is also central
to their position,, but the NO denies the necessity to educate the
masses in the organization to further their understanding of the
concept. This is pure Opportunism!

There ha'/e been other tendencies toward manipulating this -struggle
-in a way that is not in the interest of political development.
A meeting to consolidate the "BinorityMine" bdfonS the December
r.'sew has been proposed. It is. not clear to us who this meeting

.

v.'as supposed'to include, but it also represents the tendency to
viev.' this struggle as a battle to be "won" or "lost". The struggle
’-'.•ill not develop in'a principled way, with politics in command,
as-long.^r.'j?st±='4cai solutions are relied upon. . .

There have been forces outside the organization which have
served to manipulate the struggle also. The Revolutionary Union
has recently taken a great interest in the "upsurging spontaneous
veterans', movement" and in VVAW-WSC as the "leaders" of this move-
,3ent. VVAVZ-USO has consistently been portrayed in this way in
publications of the RU, assuming a level of unity around such a
program that does not objectively exist in VVAW-WSO. Their per-
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ccjr'- Un: andiaiialysis of omr eclfivities has not indicated an effort
aSiinvestigaticn and to pat fcrv/ard an accurate picture of
VVAW-V/SO. (Isn't this* ISiai'r responsibility as communists?)
Tlila portrayal ©f VVAW-WSO, while inaccurate, would not affect
tfin. internal resoluti^nr of the questions that face us, except that

it ia linked'to direct, efforts at manipulation within the organ-
ization. • A‘olear example is the formation of chapters and regions
of :WA«-WS0 by RU. IHis serves to push a particular, line -through
simechanical Btsnipulat^on of our "democratic" processes, rather
than ' throu^ applying principled p litical struggle and political ..

education of the V'oi&ses.
'

-

The naturs of the "dorocratlc" processes in WAW-WSO lends itsZif

to th hinderfnee, L'lrrtead of the positive development of this struggle. >

Ue .think iit is nccc-«cc-xy to i.ddress curselves to the task of. analyz-
ing and restructuring our internal organii^ation before stru^les
such as this can bo i-ecol'/sd in a ray that genuinely represents
the nasse .2 in the organization. Wc «oo the necessity for more in-
dopth investigation eaid rcseazch into the “upsurge of veterans",
ooupled with a scientific arx;riy8j.t of the concrete conditions of
imperialism todayj specifically keying on resistance to imperialism
in third world cv'untrien zr.d: colcnics a:«i here in the beast itself.
The different; tendencies in VYAW-WSO can only be resolved on the .a

basic of cpen.and principled education and politiceJ. struggle.
This r?an.s that positions a;*.d criticism.', have to be raised in a
v^ay that carries the development of the orgait.ization forward.
As part of this prccetrj the d.istiiicticns between the lines being
put fenvard A'flli have to bo sharnenod wid tested in practice on a
eroai ccalo. Only then will it S© poKsible to label this a "two •

line etrugglo" for cr.ly then will two lines clearly emerge.
Unity, Struggle, Unity ;c.}f.n5 'otity for all. as we come t© a con- •

flensus, based cn pract.icc and ‘.lluminatsd by theory, as to the
correct path for our oi-gsnizat.icr. to follov?.

, ml-
^

'"Concrete analysis of concrete conditions, Lenin said,
Is tho most ezzenrtiai thing in Moj-xism, the living soul'
of KarxisB." L?.cJ;ing on onalytical approach, many of cur
comradas do not vant to go deeply' into complex matters,
to analyze a:;d study t!icu ever* and ovex* again, but like
to di’avc siuple cwicl\ii,5.on3 which sre either absolutely
affirmat.iv-c or •a'030?.ut»iy j-'gaiive. f'reo now on we should
remedy this state of affrirs.'
(Our Stx»dy ar.d t>:c Current ^,j.^tua^3^35‘., April 12, 19^^..

Mao Tse Tung, Selected V.‘or!cs 7clui»"ill, p. 165) '
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HJSSQSJ OP mw-wso

This section will analj#*.- Brief History of VVAWASO"- a history

written by the NablottaH Office ana put forward in their position

caoer iust prior ta the Buffalo National Steering Committee Meeting

*n August- Our analysis is not presented as a point-by-point,

demo-bv-deno, HSaSM-by-NSCH analysis because there is much that

ve sgr^e with in- the H.O. analysis. Therefore, if you do not see

commentary on ttte RAW march or other items, please do not feel

ti'it we don’t consider then important historical events. We do,

but this is not the -tine to write a kOO page historical document

to agree with each' ‘other on many points and not clarify the heart

of some very basic' disagreements with that analysis. We also

think that since so many icgions fully supported the N.O. posi-

tion paper at the last NSCK. that it is a good basis for this

discussion. A clear understanding of the historical development

of VVAW-WSO is key in assisting us in the resolution of the struggle

going on within our organization.

The bei^inninj: of the history 19^7-1972 does not mention strongly
snouRh'the imiuencs that the entire anti-v/ar movement had in
shaping the political growth and struggles of the organization.

' v»e were t»ov -i'ust an angry veterans group out there going the

•c+rugglc alone. In fact, morclism, guilt-tripping and a belief in

the ruling class c*nrer>v of f‘c.:dcriv.'.c, institutions and
.;;,.ir c; rtr-.um.if.}: Icf.f srshi:'- v.-cr€'ti:f ovi'er of the day. (All we
are sayi^ is gi''^ ptacc a chance.) The justified e'nger of veter-
ans having in an imperialist var was channeled into these
types of political struggle. Winter Soldier Investigations
bscame a sort.-.of religious confessional (as all the liberals
recoiled and said - tell me wore - isn’t war terrible/; we
ploeded with the ruling class representatives, spouted the words
that the anti-war movement wanted to hear - Vets for McGovern.
These actions were nn outgrowth of s political outlook that had
not yet focussed on a clear and comeion enemy. We were not born an
anti- imperialist organization. We became one through development
and struggle.

The development of clasp consciousness plays a crucial role in our
development as an orgnniaation. tforSlng c-.tss people arc receptive
to anti-imperialist; po?.iticc because that is the nature of their
real day-to-day' stru^A®'. Veterans, in and out of the military,
have experienced ih a vciry direct way the contradictions of the
ay-^tem. Anti-ilnp^^i.^lcit politics and struggle and anti-imperial-

organizations do not drop out of the sky. In fact, they
^ov«.*;p and thair dcvelopncnt is not as smooth as the N.O. position
nnper suggests* The nictakes that vre'vt made are clearly part
of our history, as sre the lessons that we*ve learned in making
'iifpr mistakes. It is not mentioned that in Miami - Operation
hr.-t Patrol that WAW acted as a sort of para-military organization
onf* took on the: complete task of security in acting as the police

•vhc movement. Wiis error, which has been significantly corrected,
tores most directly from a tendency within the organization which
.:-z not bcen-corrscted* ;et€rajis*chauvinism. The analysis of
irtt Patrol ,?cen not- point out that at that time there was really

['-’•'r annlysiw of those PerT-acratic and Republican delegetes as
; !ii?K class reprosentstives. In fact, WAV/ had delegates (IP) on
..'.e fioor .It the Decocratic convention who.f^id a large amount of



Kork fn support of HcGovern and indirect support in the form
innocuous programs as *Vets Say No to Nixon* . in the hope

• ''s'J the Dcmoorats would coctcct our misguided foreign policy.
: '’iff.was the General state otf the entire anti-war movement. We

wcVelnot at this time an anti-imperialist organization.

The ;analysis of our support for the Cairo United Front, no longer

a .national project, does not clarify the problems that developed

in that program. In fact, it is pure hindsight to state that
the. program in- support of the United Front recognized the "links
between imperialism abroad and at home". The program, in essence,
was a projcct;.to support black people attacked by a racist police

;

department and other racist organizations and at the same time
tli support an economic boycott of white businesses. This program/
was a clear rsco^ition of racism, but was undertaken in a patron-
ising and mis^sionary fashion. These are major factors in the
program's bclna dropped as a national project. V/e know today
thav there are links between imperialism at home and abroad, but
continued scientific itnrestigation, concrete struggle, and theor-
etical de^relophent will bo necessary to see these links clearly. •

To' say that we recognized these links ignores the critical
development of an understanding of racism and the right of self-
dcH:<irmination that is onrgoing in this organization.

19?3 a crucial y:ar for the understanding of our development as
an anti- imperialist organization. The N.O. analysis does not .

offer a, dialectical understanding of the importance of the year-
Prom their analysis we could probably label 1973 as the year of j
tlie’gropQ* - groping here, groping there, wandering around in the
dark v/ithout any clear path. This form of analysis^disregsrde
dialectical development and struggle and it epitomizes confusion
as the order of the daj. This analysis is subjective it is an
accurate statement about how 1573 affected us as individuals, but'
it does not do justice to our collective struggle during that year.

The January 1973 inaugural demonstration is a case in point. We
sea the inaugural demo as c qualitative leap in tho political
development of our orgat.ization, and yet there is little mention
of it in the N.O. analysis. This v/as the largest demo in the
history of WAW and it was there that we broke away from the
liberal-democratic, milk-sop noralism of what then constituted the
guiding force of the anti-war movement. We marched as a separate
contingent (at. that time an anti- imperialist contingent, although
we didn't call it that), in full support of the struggles of the
peoples of Indochina in tho fight against imperialism. This is
the point where we took a great, leap as a national organization in
the struggle against imperialism. After the demonstration and the
signing of the peace accords, our continued activity as an
organization, in contrast to the relative inactivity of the anti-
war movement, wc see ss a result cf our developing anti-imperialist
consciousness rr:.-! -continued support of the Vietnamese peoples'
struggle to defeat imperialism.

It was in 1973-^hat the Winter Soldier concept "took root"; the
seed of that concept -had been germinating for soma time and it
took root because in reality the organization was broader than a
veterans or^nir.ation. The thrust of our politics had become
clearly anti- imperialist since. WAW-WSO was one of the most



visiale organisations. io the joeveiaent, increasing numbers of
people joined tbe or«;in;iiiatlon to oppose imperialism. To say that
the Winter Soldier Caiicp# took root because of the confusion in

our search for ways to* fighrt impvrialsim and that it was intended
as the Mass Crganixartion of ths movement anS the United Front does
not reflect a clear method of investigation into the political forces
that led up to its implementation. We were, of course, confused
and in a state of disarray because the anti-war movement that we
were a part of and supported by fell apart. It was frustrating
and confusing r but then we needed to clearly understand our
involvement with tltt 'give peace a chance' crowd. ..To speak just
of confusion and not concretise the political struggle that was
going on is at the very least a lack of investigation and at the
worst over^ subjectivity aiwi position-baiting. (This line follows
the principl.e that the best way to win e political argument is to
relegate the opposing position to the realm of the absurd.)

In fact there was a real political struggle taking place in all the
confusion.' One aspect of it was the struggle to combat veterans*
chauvinism. This is part of the struggle that is on-going in the .

development of' class consciousness In our attempt to free ourselves
from the domination of bourgeois ideology which seeks to control
all aspects of our leves. In September of 1972 we were already
seeing the necessity of this struggle. The inclusion of the
following ^uote illustrates th- fact that there was a conscious
political struggle talcing place within our organization, which was
denied in the presentation pf our history in the NO position paper.

"Since a veterans* organization by its very nature excludes
the participation of non-vets, both men and vjomcn, there

. ia a struetural barrier precluding further development.
In the case of VVAW this must also include the realiza-
tion that fewer and fewer veterans of Viet Nam will be

• returning with the U.S. militai'y’s continuing shift to
technological wsrfare end the use of comprador puppet
regimes.. When the war in Irdochina actually ends much
of the rationale for a purely veterans organization is
nc.'^ated, Ws do not intend to glorify in any way the sta-
tus of being a veteran, justify our participation in the
U.S. military or create chauvinistic, elitist notions of
veterans being the vsnguard of the American revolution.
Wc do realize, however, that there wili-be a continuing
need for a veterans ors;nnization- Veteran service pro-
grams should and w.Ui contir.us. Similarly, the sense of .

group identity particular to veterans is a valid basis
for organizing groups for political action. At the
same ti-Tie we see the need for VVAW of being part of an
organization open to .nil people, whether they are vets
or not, who are coaunon?.y dedicated to the struggle of
building a new society. An orgunization of Winter Soldiers

'

could conceivably be created that would be open to all
people who are in spirit and in action truly consistent
with the, gpals that we are struggling for. WAW would
be.j. part of this organization, not the chauvinistic
counterpart to a WAV/ women's auxiliary or a WAW non-vet
auxiliary. This concept of such an all more encompassing
organization rx)vl''* to ^jr•oi7 and. respond to
the need of becoming an cver;«>r€ sophisticated and relevant;
organization far realizing and. accomplishing major social
change .

"

Palo Alto, Sept. 1972.



Agaih referring' to Gein«eville» the NO states that "the fact
that other organdsations did :iot participate in that demonstra-
tion further reflected our lack of understanding of our obligation
to; {help build the United Front". We find this criticism in
fact. correct, but we find it a completely opportunist method in
the form in which it is put forward, Why isn't this criticism
put forward far Dewey Canyon III,, the RAW March, the Christmas
bombing demos* Jan. 20 - infact,ju8t about all of oiir demonstra-
tions before realizing the correct method of the United Pront-
which emerged at what point? We find this form of historical
analysis ,to be based on subjectivity and not objective investi-
gation. We can also see through the tone of the sum-up of
Gainesville as a waw^SO action being emphasized as an unfocussed
action to be merely a way to show what a confused state Winter
Soldier brought about. This is not a correct form of investigation,
but is based upon subjectivity, manipulation, opportunism and
pasition-bai'tting. If this is the way that one has to win an
Ideological ffoxnt, it is not a correct form of summation. In
fact, we did not take up the building of the U.F. at Gainesville
because we hul never in any concrete way putthe U.F. forward
in any of our practice prior to Gainesville.

"Through the period since we became VVAW/V.'S0 one fact
has shone through our practices those chapters which
continued © grow and strengthen (numerically and
politically) have worked around a specific ergart-
Jz.ing focus,..^cnd, in roost places no matter what the

' coMpvvitisfi i>i the chapter in terms of veterans or
non-veterans, this focus has been around amnegty-with

* paviSlcuiar emphasis on vets issues."
NO Position Paper

We find this statement in error. Wc find the Buffalo Chapter
is one of the. strongest chapters in VVaw/WSO. What form of
investigation did the NO make before arriving at this all-
'.rconpassing statement confirming the reason for their own
political outlook. Wc as a chapter have asked NO members
'"opeatedly to come to Buffalo to visit us and find out what our
politics and practice are, to no avail. We knovi wc art not
alone in being ignored by the NO. Frequently NO members were
v'ithin 100 miles of us, but we weren't informed until their
visit was -ver, which would have been an opportunity to meet
oecther, but was missed. The NO has an obligation to visit
“haptsrs at all levels throughout the course of our work, but •

has failed to do this. We would assume that this investigation
vculd take place before such a statement was made on something
•'!o important as the direction and focus of bur future organiz-
ational work, but from what^c can sec, this has not been done.

It seems that the NO has played a divisive role, playing up the
political work of chapters which reflect the national office
position in their political work, particularly the Milwaukee
and Chicago chapters. We support the concrete work of these
chapters. But the hub of the world is quite obviously notin
*he Chicago area (nor the Buffalo area). This seems a sham
vay to verify tha reasons for building an anti-imperialist
veterans movement.. Perhaps it la more correct to observe
that chapters which have done anv form of programmatic work
•jre those that have grown and developed strengths"! Our



The Winter Soia-ier concept was not the ac’verxising slogan for a .
,

. .

VVAW memberaftiip drive. Hor was it just a clever way to grant card-
carrying priviilegea to the significant portion of our membership"
who were non-vets, some of whom were in leadership positions. The .•

Winter S'oMier concept implementation was not an .effort at quan-

.

titativc change, but clearly a qualitative shift in our understanding
of, the tasks that lie before. usV Although not clearly understood,

the structural change in the organisation has enabled us to under-
' stand that our role as a mass organisation is to educate the
masses to recoenise .the sourch of their oppression and to motivate

them to fight the common enemy, imperialism. As the organization
progressed from being a mass anti-war organization, the strengthening
of organizational unity wae evident. Through input from the non-

vets as well as the vets, a strong anti-imperialist outlook was
developing. It is important to note that while vets had a first-
hand view of .imperialism over-seas, non-vets, through day-to-day
struggle hqrc at horns also experienced imperialism first-hand. The
ghettos, racist prisons and big' corporations along with the mansions
on the other side of the track arc not invisible. The force
ersa.ted by the joining of vets and non-vets. resulted' in a political
'tfircat which Cftfep could net tolerate. Tiiat is why WAW was
attacked as an organization in Gainesville. The N.O. position'
paper shows no understanding of. the significance of the Winter
Soldier concept. They Go not spea!: to the fact that non-vets had
played a major role in the struggles of our organization from late
1971 on. While the Winter Soldier concept recognized this fact,
it was also a dcvelopi.ng recognition that wc had to put anti-
imperialist politics in command and build an anti-imporialist,
not anti-war, organization-. •

'

At this poin-fc there is a basic point to be made about building a
'fighting organization*. VY/.w and then VVAW/WSO has always been.

a

militant, fighti.ig organisation. V'het is important is that not at
all times did we clearly understand exactly who and what we were
fJ.^htlng, or how -to do it. We continue to achieve this understanding
only on the basis of our anti -imp-vrialist analysis and struggle in
egnerete practice that conforms to the principles of our theoretical
undcrstandlrg. Our SainscvilV.! actions need to be seen from this
perspective. The R.'J. presents Gainesville as the essence of a
wSO actior.i the product of ar unfocussed organization. Any real
analysis of Gainesville does not support this position. Gaines-
ville did not culmina-tc only in a disorganized national demonstra-
tion. The arrests, the tri.-:!, tha political defense work and the
effort 8 -C r,ohilizir.g passer: of people to fight back against the use
of prisons and thz coui-t syatec ar tools of political oppression
has resulted in a Ratier.a‘. organizr.ticnal committment to defend
political prisoners. Tha poli'iical defense work that we do around
the Leavenworth Brothers, -the /.ttica Brothers, Gary Lawton and many
others is not accidental or purf. response. It is the continuous
development of the Icosons tnat we learned in being attacked byi';
enSSP-and the federal govenment. V/e v;ere forced to do an

"

analysis of v/ho the legal system represents, how it works, why it
works the way it does, and how to fight it. In this concrete
struggle, v/e started to see more clearly some of those "links".

'

between imperialism at home* and abroad. In seeing those links,
our practice c.t a natioixal level has come to reflect the things
that we’ve learned.

f/



'^v.^ricr has not haA an eagtesis on vets issues althoujjrh we

i a-r <’or>e work arouraP tinsm and intensive work around all national
rro^rams. we have salt done* a basic investigatory study
'nto the politics and poactice on a chapter by chapter basis,
wor have we had the opportunity. The national office has
that responsibility and should rightfully perform that form
of investigation. Wfe can only say that we don’t think that
this concrete foran of investigation has taken place.

"You can’t soclve a problem? Well, get down and
investigate the ore sent facts and its oast hietorv l

When you have investigated a problem thoroughly, you
will know how to solve it. Conclusions invariably
come after Investigation, and not before. Drily a
blockhead cudgels his brains on his own or together

^ with a group, to “find a solution" or "evolve an idea"
without tnakiag any investigation. It must be stressed
that this cannot possibly lead to any effective
solution or any good idea."

Chairman Mao Tse-Tung, Oppose Book Worship . May. 1930*



I

, TIffi HlSTORr OP THE VETERANS MOVEMENT

,1 Obserw.tions

Unite'’ States has been in seven major; wars in its history as a
.

, irn country. These are the Revolutionary War. the War of
ihc Civil War, World War I» World War II. Korean War and the

•
; . ontimiinp Indochina War. After .each of these wars, and
oi‘the smaller wars and ‘interventions’ as well, the rulinc
in society. has been challenged by its retumine veterans,
not a history of veterans* st^ui^gles; various levels of

.
a'^e aivine that history the serious study it deserves.

• ! nn attempt to analyze, on the basis of the study done so

.
Ihc essential factors of this history of veterans* struggles

-V. 11 ias the means which the ruling class has tried to sHfle
•5,- RtVuegles. Each postwar period has had at least three
-ers .in.common. Generally speaking, the sharper the class

• '.'a-*ictions and antagonisms in society in any given postwar •

-;od, the: more these factors come into play. These, factors a**e«

1. Veterans return to widespread predictions of social and
irnd^vidual unrest.

'2. veterans face genuinely oppressive conditions.
1 . Tfic. system falls back on appeals- to. veterans* chauvinism,

combined with force'when necessary, to maintain control.

A^ the end of each »»ar. there has been a widespread fear of the
influx of violence-prone veterans will have on

il society. Generally, this has been combined with a patsrnal-
*ic concern for the welfare of the returned 'heroes*. After

•i Revolutionary War, there was a widespread belief that the
.'rha-sed members of the Continental A-my were all looters and
r-jndrels. After World Wa’-s I and II. newspapers were filled
•h advice- on how to deal with returned husbands and sons* The

1 - Vietnam veterans have been portrayed in movies and on TV
.':ws is a clear example of this. The press contributes heavily

• *his after each war by scnsationalistic reportage. Even well-
•.er.ing individuals like some of the psychologists and sociologists

helped popularize PVS as an issue, contribute to this fear in
i'ty. Our original work around PVS, before we started to reach

political understanding of its* causes, also contributed to this.
' effects of such fears are to create a general distrust of
’'rans among the general, population and to make vets feel that

- :/ are individually to blame for their problems and that there
no solutions ether than cynicism and apathy.

•her more important way this specter of fear and violence serves
':*iflc resistance is by raising a threat of paramilitary action
"tiv veterans as a wedge to drive between veterans and the general
Tstion. Examples are the fears, heavily exploited by the ruling

that World War I veterans were 'infected* with Bolshevism.
the extensive red-baiting that accompanied the Bonus March.

"rr recent example is the sensationalistic - and totally false -
•lotions' about the existence of a gang of Black vets called
'-»} Mau* who were bent on anti-White terrorism in Chicago a

' .".are back. Such threats can then be used as a justification
"pressive action. An ironic example is the forming of

paramilitary SWAT teams. ma'’e up largely of Vietnam
' r-sins, to counter, •terrorism*.



Both the brandine atf voterans as individually psychotic and the
'•pT'eadihff of feara of paramilitary action are usually generated and
spread by pcoiae who* are not rank and file vets. In tum» these
.hysterical predicbiioiis are exploited by .those who have the most to
lose in a revolutiionary situation-the ruling class and its allies*

2. After each war-, contradictions arose that directly oppressed
vets. This was true after the Revolution and it is true today-
moreso in fact, because of the class nature of society and the
crisis facing imperialism. These contradictions take two forms*
the first is those contradictions that are directly related to
participation in- the military and the second are those contradic-
tions that arc daaswide. or which ai’fect a particular group such
as Blacks or Women, but vrhlch affect veterans within the class or
the ffroup to a •’isproportionate extent. This will be dealt with
in the section “What is the Oppression of Veterans".

3* Following each war, as veterans began to confront the oppression
they faced, whether as vets, as workers, or as members of a minority*
the ruling class has tried to appeal to them as a privileged group
in order to isolate them and cut them off i^rom their friends and
allies-. Some of' the means used to do this have bpeni official
sponsoring of exclusively veterans groups to promote special inter*
estsi the granting of legitimate veterans demands in. such a way
as to further the 'social isolation of vetsj and the distortion of
the true nature of military service by militaristic displays of
glory ah'd honor designed to create an image of veterans as being
mo>‘€ patriotic or self-sacrificing than others. Whils veterans'
chauvinism has always been present, the present collusion of the
military, the VA and the reactionary veterans organlaatiens has
served to- institutionalize it to a considerable degree. This will
he dealt with in the section "What is Veterans.* Chauvinism*'.

When a^jpeals to- chauvinism fail, the state will resort to force.
This can take many forms. It can be open terror, as in the "Red
Summer"' of 1919. It can be open force, as used against the Bonus
March. And it can be legal force, as in the trial of the Gaines-
ville Eight. Occasionally, appeals to chauvinism are concurrent
with the uae of forced One example is the use of the American
t'sior in the 1929*s as a strike-breaking force against workers,
many of whom werf veterans also. Another example is the assault
yn the hYC VVAW/WSO Chapter at Shea Stadium during an "Honor
Vietnam Era Vets Night* last- suiisner.

These factors have existed after every war, although their relative
ight varies according to the political and economic situation.

Generally, the ruling class has sought to exploit both the first
third factors to stifle resistance to oppressive conditions. -

All hough* the idea of psychotic or terroristic veterans may seem to
in direct contradiction with the idea of veterans as a privileged

.''.‘otip, they have served the same end-to keep veterans from organ-
nr in the most effective way to confront and resolve the

c.^ii)r( csion they face.

Thorr are more observations which can be made on the veterans move-
'•ini. in this country, but which lack the historical consistency
-''•urh t.;^' ..-‘bove factors shoot. Briefly stated, they are*

‘iiV

qf
S



4. In the
.
past, this cjwaltry has been largely able to absorb

(lifesent, a±> least that of ^tarans* in its Western territories.
Disaffectea? Revolutionary War veterans were among the first people
to s€ttle:the Ohio Valley arwl the miawest. Civil War veterans,
especially those from+iie Confederacy, flocked to the free land

in the Wist in the yors after the war. The West was still viewed

as a Mecca of sorts- <tUring the Great Depression of the 1930*s.
With thee closing of the West in this century, this factor probably
won't enter the picture.

5 . Blade veterans have rarely- organized around veterans oppression,
• but instea'' have directed their efforts at fighting National oppres-

sion. Also, in the past, Blacks tended to view participation in
this country's' wars as having a liberating effect. Blacks who
served in tlr. Revolution or the War of l8l2 were generally freed
after their service. To the 200,000 plus Blacks troops of the
Union Army, the Civil V/ar was a war of national liberation.
Segregation in bo1ih World Wars put most Blacks in the position of

' having to e-xcel as soldiers to prove an equality that should have
-been theirs from the- start. What effect the l$48 Bourgeois "desegre-
gation" oi'the military may have in the current period remains to
be seen. Also, such factors as the migration of the Black Nation
frpm the deep South and the growth of a Black proletariat may make
significant differences.

'

4

•- d. -Except .for officers' society, there was little desire on the
part of ve-v;.i'ans to organize as such until after the Civil war.
This may be dur ta the unstructured nature of the .gillitary prior
to that time. Before the Civil War, there was 'a small cere of
regular troops au^ented for short periods of time by militia
units. The bulk wsr veterans had been nllitlameh and probably
did not tend to view themselves as soldiers in the sense we knew.
Hence, they probably did not view themselves as veterans to any
great degree either. '

?• The only example this country has of veterans who did not win
in the war they took part in is the Confederacy. There veterans
were instrumental in the rise of the Ku Klux Klan. Veterans were
also a major factor in the Bolehevic Revolution and the rise of
Fascism in Germany and Italy. Currently, many police agencies
make an attempt to recruit Vietnam veterans for such units as
SWAT teams and tactical patrol squads. What effect this will have
in the growing revolutionary situation must be seriously studied.

B. The Bonus March

W

'M'-

i
'ifit

The Bonus March of 1932 is, in a sense, the exception to most of
what is listed above. Not only did it occur 14 years after the end
of World War I, but it was a genuinely spontaneous movement that
included large numbers of Black veterans. It had a considerable
impact on working cliass struggles in the depression, as well as
on the way vets were, treated after World VJar 11. It is essential
to the future of our- political work that vie do as complete and
objective an analysis of this event as possible. Hopefully, this,
along with; the articles in Winter Soldier , will serve as a stax*t.
TWo areas of documentation which are lacking in this work are
oral -interviews with participants and documents from the CP/USA
and the Workers Ex-Servicemen's League (V/ESL).



, . i'rwariiatcly following Worl<^ War 1, there was a wave
I raf^ical oilitancy the frequently involve** veterans. p
It: eeneral strike o.' 1919* a “Labor War Veterans Guar^" V

to «<cf6ni# the workers interests. In other parts of the

ijh: IWW t-as instrumental in setting up "Soldiers anc’

••»«'il8'*base^ or, the Sussion Soviets. In one Eastern •

;-.N one’ file vets paper, The Home Sector , reported that
O'" the radicals arrested in the 1920 Palner raids there 4?

t-vicenen. On at least two occasions in the early 1920*s ;’5‘:

.’-arntd. groups of miners in tactical formations into •ijjj'

•
-« with scabs an*? goons. , :.t;:

•;v;

>• 1 , vets faced conditions that were directly oppressive ,^1.

. Veterans Bureau, forerunner of the VA, was inefficient,-^,';

. .:h corruption and unable to meet the very real needs of S’;

• v.-ts. After an initial burst of enthusiasm greeting the
- rans to return from France, they were looked upon as

. -siers an*? burdens. For the most part, though, there was
.'.itant action directed at these conditions.

- “tnent was directed at war profiteers-both indivirtuais and
-.r-'S. In 1924, Congress was forced to pass a bill calling s
?-ed compensation certificates'* that would pay a bonus to
' on the length and nature of their service. These

?*-;s did not cone due until 19^5* a fact that led many to
,

*‘*em as "Tombstone Bonuses".

•*.ran8 were also active after World v/ar I. They stood in
rship of the fight against I^atienal oppression. Because
•;*.cy were eingled out for lynching and police terror ill

iMrmer" of 1919- In suiny of the riots that occurred that
veterans led armed resistance to their attackers. In

'*e instance, Knoxville. Tennessee, they beat back attackirigj'
• ardsmen armed with machine guns with’little harm to

'"ever, most of this activity had died away. While the
fostere-^ an image of prosperity and growth, the working
etional minorities could, barely survive. Only the

. v'-tcrans organitatiens grew-the American Legion, the 4^:
•though they stressed the eoranon c>T)crience as veterans,

>'^fi pretty much limits*^ to ex-officers and vets from
i'cttl-bourgf.ois backgrounds.

Gix.at Depression began and veta-like the rest of the
-were hit full force by the shattered economy. The
:v.»iatc payment of . the Bonus began to take hold.
Jy i»opular one. Sven the VFW started a petition

' *•. The Legion originally backed it, then reversed ,

f pressure, from big business. By early 1932, a Bill
calling for icar.c'fiate payment of the Bonus. Rank

"coups, including the WESL, appeared in Congress and
•

,
The fiovemnent stated that it would be infla-

payment was out of the question.



Tlfi March

In At>ril, 19B2', the WESL put out a call for a demonstration in
Washington, iliC. aiv’ began buil<1ing for it in the cities where
they were strongest-Hew York, Chicago, Detroit and Cleveland. At
the same time a group of about 250 vets got together in Oregon,
apparently unaware of tw WQSL call, and decided to go to Washington
for the Bonus. They formed six companies and elected officers. A q (•

right-winger named WalteiVWaters got himself elected "Regimental
Commander”. The group ro«| boxcars to Hast St. Louis, where they :3s!

were ordered stopped by railroad officials. In response, they
blockaded tracks and facedVovm six companies of National Guard. ^
Their stand generated consiaerablc publicity and veterans all 0
over tS«' country began making plans to go the D.C.

By f-’.ay 3I, 1932. there were about 1,300 marchers in Washington «
cal'ling themselves the "Bonus Expeditionary Force" (BEF), and more
on the way. Waters called together the leader of the contingents -

and idrrwO an Executive Committee of Seven (XC) with himself as
leader. The DC police chief, Pelham Olassford, a.Brigadier General
in the v/iir, promised cooperation with Waters and was named secretary-
treasorsr of the I®P. He used his power to break the BEP up into
different encaopnents, mostly in Maryland, and to control the
distribution of food. He also worked with the XC to set up a BEF
MP fores. This force became Waters' and Glassfofd's basic means
of control. Glassford later said of this vigilante forcet

Thu BEP Military Police worked intimately with the Metropolitan
Police under my command... v^here the Metropolitan Police under ry
comand had to stop as a natter of law, the BEP IrP’s carried on.

Glassford put out a' call to state governments and the rail monopo^.ics
to prevent new Bonus Marchers from arriving in DC. He also moved
to cut off foo'* and water supplies to the encampments. Vets kept
arriving- and the people of DC and the area kept feeding them until
he backed •^own. Although the leadership of all the reactionary
vets organisations- the Legion, the VPW and DaV, etc. -condemned
the DEF, their rank and file actively supported it by helping
marchers en route and supplying food to the encampments. By the
end of the first week of June, there were close to 0,000 veterans
in DC, sons with families.

The Role of the WESL

Although the WESL put out the first call for a demonstration In DC.
it's pretty apparent that they vreren’t prepared for the spontaneous :

reaction that followed. Nor were they prepart 0 for .the speed v/ith
which Waters and Glassford moved to co-opt any revolutionary effect ,1

the BEF night have. After the first vets btj:an arriving, the WESL
opened an Office in DC and beean putting out its positions.
(Without any WESL literature, it's hard to tell what these positions
w.- rc-pinerally they seemed to concentrate on demanding rank and file
elections, abolishir^ the MP force, and being more militant in the ^
''emand of the Bonus.)

Jk-.i-py of the. vets organised by the \'JESL. rejected Waters' undemocratic
1 r-.dership .and moved or were thro*.-T\ out of the "official" encamp-
r^-nte. Aboirfr •''*00 moved into sons abandoned buildings on Pennsylvania'^



*• near the White House-. The W^L lea -ership put out a call
for more organiaii^ oS* vets to join the B£F and began r’oing

.

-
• ooananda and agih- rational Kork in the encampments. Hai'assmcnt

erd* beatings were eo** aununon they had to leaflet surreptiously.
l^ *s' possible that Watters' f>iP force murdered some of the Vv£SIi

vvorKcrs* whose bodies were found floating in the Potomac.

In Kew York City, a WESL contingent of '00 vets took over the
Z.'^rd St. Ferry to Hoboken. There they were marched from railyard
to railyard until it was apparent the authorities were stalling.
At the same time, a group of 1^9 vets organi?:ed by reactionaries
was supplied with food, transportation and funds by the "police and
citizens of lie»«rk".

. .

The WESL called for a march on Congress for June flth. The XC
responded by calling a "Red, White and Blue" parade for the evening
of June ?th. About P,000 marchers participated in this parade
which, under heavy police guard, avoided the White House and
disbanded before entering the .Capitol Grounds. The next day only
a fraction of that number showed up for the WESL inarch and it was
called off. At no time in the first w^.eks of the Bonus March was
the' \^SL able to mobilize many vets to attend their actions.

The BEF Settles in .

By mid-June, there vrere about 20,000 Bonus Karehers in DC. Most
were in four BEF encampments; the largest, Camp Marks in Anacestia
Flats, held 12,000 people (including 300 children). Internal splits
in the XC and tho failure of the WESL June Hth march allowed Waters
to consolidate his held on the 6£?. Hew contingents were regi8>
tered in a ceremony which involved saluting the flag and taking a
pledge, against "liquor and coomunism". Known WESL sympathizers
v/cre ejected fromi the canps. Contingents from the South were
alloviid to segregate their areas. The liP and. informant network was
sO heavy that many Marchers refused to talk to strangers.

Contingents continued to arrive in DC. They were met at the DC
line by Waters* MP's and told to tone down their banners and signs,
200 pcrcianehtly crippled vets arrived from, the National Soldiers

•Hone in Tennessee. A contingent of 1,000, under its elected
Q/l'ader, John\Paee, •arrived from Michigan and Ohio , In Tolodp,

they had taken over a railyard and occupied a roundhouse v'hers
they vicre surrounded by POO police with tear gas and machine guns.
12,000 neople toowed up to offer support and supply then with
food until the police backed down. By late June, a* daily news-
paper, The BEF H'.ws , was being published.

In mid-Janc.,..'the House passe*' the Bonus Bill and sent it to the
Senate , where it was scheduled for a vote on June 17th. That day,
Glass’ord had key drawbridges raised, isolating most of the BEF in'
their encampments, <*bout 10,000 vets managed to reach the city
before it v?as annoxmcf.d that the bill K’as ovtrwhslningly defeated.
The police, with Watters' backing, tried to move the vets back to
their encampments. At this Waters* holt! began crackiiig and a
number of. contingents moved into DC, including Pace’s contingent
and most of the Marchers from Hew York and Chicago. They ioinec
v’i-th th"- WEST. .t.o fom the Central Rank and File Committee (CRFC .

'

The BRF bvokt into half a dozen different 'ractions and Waters r.eisn* j.

n



Twcodays later* 'itelrera rcgain6 (i powc(» in a rigged eled Ion that
wsssnever c^cn. hc^ in Camp Marks. Kc immediately purg' d his
opponents from: tfta XC and reformed his HP's- into a compoiiy of
"shock troops'" amed with riot batons. He ordered an hour of
drill every morning for the entire KESP and stated*

I

If ,any man in the lEP refuses to carrj' out my ordevo, he
will be dragged out of Washington by the l-iP's. To hell with
Glassford and civil law.

I

Around this time* the CRFC called its first action. Waters had
the MP'q seal -off the camps to prevent anyone from joining them
and threatened then with reactionary violence. To preserve unity,
the CRFC called their march off.

Ry mid-July-, there were between 25,000 and 30»000 vets in the area,
of wKich 1,|000 were camping directly on the Capitol grounds*
V'icc President Curtis ordered a detachment of 100 Marines to the
Capitol grounds} 35 of then refused to leave their barracks and the
rest refused to obey any orders once there. Congress prepared
to take -anrther vote and Waters marched to the Capitol with 10,000
marchers. In order to regain his hold on the EBP, he arranged v/ith
Glassford to be arrested-two times- to chants of "We Want Waters".
Aftervjards he claimed he won major concessions from Glaosferd
without ever saying what they were. Immediately after that
Cong-.'^yf-', without passing the Bonus.

The End of the BEP

With Congress adjourned,many of the Marchers began drifring out
of .Washing^n. Waters' hold, was slipping fast and he resorted to'
open fascism by calling for the formation of an organisation to
V; named tlis "Kakhi Shirts". He said of iti

Inevitably, such an organization brings up comparison with
the Fascist! of Italy and the Matis of Germany. For fiv<:
yearc, Hitler was lampooned and derided. But today he
controls Germany. Mussolini was driven from Italy because
of his political views. But today he is a world figure.

By- late July, the CRPC'was becoming a strong and militant force.
They began calling marches on the V.'hite House to demand that
Hoover order Congress into special session. On July 20th, Pace
led 7 different attempts to picket the White House-each from a
different direction- Each time they were stopped by police and
finally Pace was arrested. At the same time, the government

,
reached the decision to clear the SSF out of Washington.

On the 21st, an order was issued to the BSP to be out by August 4th.
All: -^xjvtTnment equipment on loan to the BEF was recalled and
eviction orders were prepared for the abandoned builriingr, the CRFC.
occupied. .Military units were placed on alert in the 1>C area and
most GI's wjks had served in World War I or who had exprer-sed any
sympathy v/ith the fiBP were

.
placed on special duty. Cami's-- v.here

v/eapons were stored werC placed under especially heavy .''uard.

On the 25th, Psice .was released on bail and promptly ltd n group
to picket the White House. They were attacked, by police and Pace
and T. :'.i.hrrri. wcTE arrested for incitement to riot. Around this



: tJlat maintter* of Wati.rs* XC had betn receiving
G]anfar*i«?d. On the 26th, Waters was informed of the

• plans tff ficwe against the BEP on the 28th. He told no one.^^

-he f moon of July 2r.th, "Bloody Thursday", the government iiVj

v' .'ii-i ••ov. Polfcfc were sent to clear the buildings on Pennsyl-
.•.ia'A\ . o.-cMj^ied by the VflJSL. In the fighting there, one vet
' kUl-d ;irsd another fatally wounded. Immediately after that, %

->.rv uniis .'ommanded by Douglas HacArthur-infantry, cavalry and -
-/if'

•nnk-'s-a-'riv. ' and began to clear the city. The BBF fell back
-’ovly an’ toes many casualties in the street fighting, especially .-g,.

•o the caval-v charges. Infantry in ths rear burned and destroyed
’he t'clontings orr^^hc Marchers. A number of innocent bystanders

V I'':. alsTO injured by the army. The official explanation was that
;

-!*cv aanick'd am- run into the horses.

in tkc'. late aftconoon, the army moved against the camps outside of
. ^

1C usiVig the same tactics. In the fight at Camp Harks, two infants
ied of gas poisoning. By the-next morning the Bonus March was

©'•'•r and the' veterans had dispersed. -

•

'.niS

Aftermath •

#
Vhc mayor of Johnstown, Pennsylvania offered to ItJ the BEP
rnoano in a base-ball park there until they had recovered. v;at6r8
.!icc'-p-tcd the offer and led about 7,000 vets and >00 dependants
here v/here they found themselves put on display by local merchants
lit a -''ourist attraction. Some WESL workers also went along to con-
• Jr.vc agi-tation. After about two weeks of hunger and confusion,
they di8band<-d.

Other Marchers v/ere shunted forth between barricades manned by
nc, Maryland arv) Virginia police until they finally found a way
cuV of the area. The CRPC called for continued resistance in DC,
•rit only a handft^ of liarehers responded. On the 25th, informants •

“inficre'' about JO of the most active CRPC members .for arrest. •

Tt.c •-enaindtr were marched out of V/ashington by police. The govern-
•.nt Kfan spreading stories that most of tha BEP participants
\t not v'tr, but wre instead criminals, reds and aliens. A

*cv p.'.oplt .-la-e attenpts to capitalize on the name over the-next
- v; years, tu'- these attempts failed. The Bonus March was over.

• r-v"al Observations

.
•

-/.-.r-ld be i:i;-.'j-.ciblr to fully sum up the experience of the
• :r:tr. i'.arch an*' .its political Waning at.-.this point. Too much

.-3inr to t-. ir.f'

,

both concerning the specifics of the March
s«b2.,qv«.nt effect it bad on workers* struggles in the

• -d s. So'.' '/• rrnvations can be code, howev'r*

The Bonyn Jjiv-cb was a spontaneous response to the nationwide
'c-:c rrii-i-:-:iot. to any conditions that were particularly

; .
v-' rans. The Bonus v<as the most accessible means

• •.
' rushing poverty they faced as unem/^loyed vorkers

‘•='''"•'-^5 or failed tradesmen. To fight for it,
;«:i.-.i'.ed »»«:. -.iws on the basis of their status as vets.

•f.'.re —f-.n :• -whence for other forms of relief- say, farm relief,
• -•-•Iir- hav' . eiight for it on that basis. Their identity as



le<^ uxa-ty to f'-''} +hcjf liS" ispftc.ial

ohanca bf achieving their

b)': The VffiSL was not the lea<*ing force of the Bonus March (except
possibly in terns of political c’cvelopment) . Their call for the
Hferch was in many ways coinciciental with the spontaneous growth
of the BEP. Won w.re they ever in a position to leac’ more than a

snail percentage of vets 'during any part of the Bonus March. The
intense, red-baiting and paranilitarj' activity of the Waters clique
kept them on the defensive for most of the tiarch. It*s possible
that they were taicen by surprise to the extent that they were
unable to fotmulate any effective courses of action* but without thor*
ough study of W^L propaganda and criticism* this is only conjecture.

c) For the most part, the Bonus Marchers were there solely to
demand the payment of the Bonus. Few seemed, to question either the
nature of the political system or the validity of their military
service im World War 1-at least not while the March was still
going on. In itself, this is fine, but there is no evidence that

'.vcc;. any effort to bring either capitalixm er'the nature of
World yi&T 1 Into question by the v/ESL.

d) Vets" chauvinism was a strong factor in the co-optation of the
Marchers* struggle. More than any other cause* it vras chauvinism

Waters and his cohorts to maintain the control they
did over Viii’ KF. Certainly, the 1-1P and informant force was a
factor, but it is hard to believe that 25,000 plue war veterans,
none of them tied down with material possessions, could be that
easily cov«d. The fact remains that the majority of the BEP
follovKd V/aters* sell-out leadership to the end. Vets’ chauvinism-

'

the appeal to privilege- when co.mbined with rabid anti-communism,
was a ootent force in both holding the BEP together and blunting

, its "impSef.

#.) Regardless of its eventual effect, most participants felt the . .

Bonus March to be a failure. There seems to have been little or
no effort made to view the struggle for the Bonus in a long-range

’

' ;

perspective. To most, it v<as seen as a onc-shot attempt that -i

failed. Thus, when Roosevelt signed the Bonus into law during the
“New Deal", he '-vas in a position to claim credit for it.

"

C. The Historical Importance of the Indochina War in the Development
of the Veterans Movement

The Indochina War is the longest major war this country has been
involved in. It is also the third deadliest in terms of casualties.' -•

A full analysis of this war is impossible here, but some of its
unique factors-in terms of- the historical experience of this country
and its veterans’ movcDcnts-should be briefly noted. (While the '

C

war continues in a comprador fom, we are viewing it in the context .i-

of organizing D.S. veterans of the war. Therefore, past tense is ^
used.) - "•

i- It was an openly imperialist and neo-colonialist war in nature.
It lacke<^ the supportive rationales and legitimate purposes of
earlier major wars. Unlike this countr5''s earlier imperialist :'<

“interventions'*, it involved large numbers of draftees and. was ;'a

• .
.• •cFyf.red in the press^

'

!;v.
--



• a nllitaTy far tffie U-S. Because of its protractea
. ih i>cculasiti€£s off the rotation system, many veterans

.. - '^jo»::ly rcailiiae this* Most veterans, however, do ap>'ee

- \z svnseleseand unnecessary.

•!r>*ur* of a people's war, and the highly technological
-r... of the U.S.'., stripped the Indochina 'xperience of any

(• purpose or mission for most participants. The only logic
•• war was that of personal survival.

! was no concurrent mobilization or dislocation of civil
In a'-dition, there was little awareness-much less appre-

;;'n- of the experiences of returning veterans.

hr war was conducted entirely by a career-oriented military.
ra-lier major wa-s where large-scale mobilization affected

; -'els of the milita’^y, this one was fought with a standing army
r“crvi''cd a professional officer and NCO corps whose interests
;.i'cn totally a* odds with those of their troops.

'"as accompanied by large-scale social and cultural upheaval-
"i^ien gapvfthe antiwar movement, Black struggles, the new
'‘‘ile social and cultural change often accompanies war, the

.
1- -“©nt^nt of these' 'Changes is unique.

"•as accompanied by a disintegratien- of the pSlitical institu-
•

• :f this coun'ttry. iiith the exception of the Confederacy, it's
that no veterans of any of this country’s wars have seen

-i'utlons they supposedly fought for discredit themselves
a short pc-iod of. time.

'c was a widespread disintegration of the military from
.

the forms of personal and collective resistance to the
•'ns of the military w<;r< so widespread that, for a while at

. • any of its components ceased to function. Again, the only
; occurs in the Confederacy.

' neny* was openly coirmunist. In view of the manner in
;
I-comnunism was used against progressive struggles after

•
' .’^ars, even though the opposing sides were not communist,
'•jrn out to; be significant. Given the'eourage and stead-

'

'•anrs of the Vietnanese people, compa-ed with • the corrup-
'Jtslity of the Saigon regime, this argument may have

r.o '.ffect on the veterans of this war.

*/f* t ..



Till? V**

rccpXc have neeAs tihart. nusC fte met if they are to function in
acclcty as full aae) pro/Hictivc human beings. However, throughortt
ti?s course of hiistony, some groups of people have been systemetic .

.illy denied the resources to meet their needs. Groups that are
denied the opportuniity to fully meet their needs are being oppriesc

A group is oppressed because it lacks the political power to
•.protect and advance its own interests. In the final analysis, z.

»:roup*S political power is detennined by how much control it has
aver .the force® which produce the necessities of life for societ,;.'-

An oppressor group controls enoxigh of the means of production to
.'lIow it to meet its own needs, plus some of the needs of others.

.

An oppressor group uses its economic control in the political
field to ensure that oppressed groups don't unite to threaten the
position of the oppressors. Within this framework, we can lock
yt' the oppression of veterans.

l''irst, howevtr, we must make a distinction between oppression arc
exploitation. Exploitation is the extraction of surplus value fron.

+he labor of workers- The working class-produces enough to
iiupport both itself and the ruling class, but part of what it
:;vod'accs is stolen from it. Exploitation is a relationship
'..vtwesn classes. It is rooted in the economic basis of society,
Oppression is s relationship between groups of people with
'different social characteristics, such as race, class, sex,
sfllgion, etc. Oppressor groups oppress ether groups on the busic
of these characteristics. Oppression is an asped^ of the poli;:ic.sl
uuperstructural layer of society. Exploitation and oppression
bsve always existed hand>in>hand throughout history, and they
existed lon». before the present imperialist system. But -it is
exploitation that is primary. Ruling classes have always ini-
tiated and encouraged oppression to maintain their own particulr.r
rxploitstive system.

Most veterans suffer the same exploitation that other members of
';he working class face in this country. But, they also suffer a

•orm of oppression that is directly related to their participation
in the military. Examples of the needs that arise from this form
cf oppression ares medical treatment for military-related injuriet
rehabilitation from military related drug addiction; and freedom
fror; the stiema of bad discharges. The depth of this oppression
is miasBtred by the extent to which a society has the resources to
r.tct veterans’ legitimate readjustment needs and systematically

to do so. -

fieht against veterans* oppression has both a positive and
negative side. THe positive side is that veterans will broaden
-".sir uadexstandins of the political struggle as well as make

gains that will contribute to their material weJ.l-being.
Tj-.e nerative "side is that veterans may tend to see the struggle tc •

their needs as a narrow economist one, apart from the other
struggles of the working class and oppresse'’ peoples. There is nc
r'.sson that this should happen. The productive capacity of advanoc.-
capitalism is such that all the legitimate needs of the people of
this country could be easily met. What keeps this from taking
•.lace is the obsolete s'tructurc of capitalist economic relatione-



ifurrsiallsn.. It ie imffinrCaiTt that -veterans realize that their
neei^s *»*''« to b«. aMLll at the expense of those, of- other
rroupsi that' a socialiist. mc-ordering of American society will allow
e-"Tyone's needs to he* sa-tti'sfied. For this reason we must make a
f’ia+inction between those benefits necessary for a veteran to ..

reaA.iust to society and those benefits aiven out to make vete'rans
a privileged' or special interest group* If we fail to. nake this
distinction in our pc^itical work> yie will bSt regardless of our
intent, strengthening the divisive tendency of veterans* chauvinism.

VETERANS* OPPRESSION IN AREAS OP READJUSTMENT
• *

:

*

Veterans have Icgitinate readjustment needs. These needs are not
being adequately metv and ..where there is arty attempt to meet them,
these attempts are put- forward in the guise of privileges, rather
than as readjustment- needs. The fight for readjustment needs is
important, and concrete investigation must be done if we are to
lead this fight.

-

Medical Needs ! The VA hospital system is the largest in the
country. It should be providing adequate care for the thousands
of Vietnam-cra veterans with medical problems. But it doesn't.
The VA system is set up to meet both the readjustment needs of . .

.

vets and to perpetuate a privileged vets status. Vdts with military
related injuries are treated, plus veterans with non-military-
rclated injuries who cannot afford treatment elsewhere. The
treatment of service-connected injuries is a valid'Tead justment
need. But, the admission of vets with non-scrvice-connected
injuries is an attempt to reinforce vets privileges. There is no

reason for a person So get free medical treatment simply because
he or she is a vet. Everyone ie entitled to free and decent
medical ca.re. All struggles for medical care should stress that,
medical care ie a right for all, not a privilege for some.

The practice of the VA medical eystem is to emphasise the privilege
aspect St the exj^nsc of the readjustment aspect. VA hospitals
are "p’-imarily oriented toward institutionalised treatment of the
chronic diseases of the aged" (chapter h, p. 73 of Nader’s Report
on Vietnam era veterans The Discarded Army )

The-VA is doing little to meet the needs of veterans with war
injuries, and almost nothing to deal with Vietnam era veterans’
drug and psychological problems. That the VA is not meeting these
readjustment needs is reflected by the reluctance of young vets
to enter VA hospitals In the first place and by their high rate
of discharges from VA hospitals against the advice of the medical
staff.

Educstiom The purpose, of a veterans' education bill should be
to I'.t 3 veteran have an opportunity to ffo to school and learn a
skill. The C3 .Bill for WWII veterans allowed vets to do this by
providing for full tuition payments plus living expenses. The
present G1 Bill doesn't allow vets the same opportunity because it
pays- a small monthly sum that dcr.sn't i.vcn cover living e:'.pcnses,
much less tuition. Thus, vets must have. some other source of income
if t-Ncy arc to: go to school. The effect of these low educational
benefits is to* deny educational opportunities to large numbers of
vets. The VA likes to brag about how the percentage of veterans

/O ^



using the GI Bill is now -Oit highest ever. What they don’t brag
about is the reality that nany-vets who sign up once for the bill
can’t afford to stay in seihrol and must drop out before their
education iis completed^

Erp.plovment t This is the problem facing the largest number of
vets. . It is also the one that is most tied in with veterans*'
oppression' as part of the working class. And it also interweaves
With all the other forms of oppression that veterans face that
arc specifically coanccted to the status of being a veteran, such

-as bad discharges, education, etc. The basic' cause of veterans*
special oppression an the employment area is that vets have lost
time in the job narltet. This loss has not been made up to
veterans in any other way, except for the small nxuobers of vets
who have been able to apply the skills they learned in the military
to civilian life. l!he purpose of readjustment benefits should be
to bring vets up to- the level of thsir peers who have not lost
time in the military?. The biggest problem is that vets* peers are
also in a bad situa'ilion as far as employment is concerned.
Figuring out strategies that just bring vets back to the level of
the rest of the v;oricdng class, without putting vets ahead of other
people is a very difficult task.

Bad nischarggs t Thfia is one of the clearest areas of veterans*'
oppression. A bad d^ischarge stems directly from military service.
It affects vr.ts and no one else. It is one of the most destructive
areas of veterans oppression because it can. affect a*vet*s medical,
educational and employment opportunities. The arbitrary and racist
manner in which disdiarges are given is something we all know of
(Althoueh many vets and the public at large have only a vague
awareness of' the true> nature of the discharge system.) Bad
discharges; are very Important to organir.e around because they
yoint up two very iiqyortant points* one, the concept of "readjust-
ment” and the difficslty that many vets have in reintegrating
themselves into society, and two, the true nature of the war and
the rebellion and repression that it caused in the military,

VVAW/WS0*8 WORK in READJUSTMENT

Our organisation has. in the past, recognized the need to help
veterans readjust, and, has struegled against the presentation of
veterans as a privileged group. Our struggle, arainst veterans*
chauvinism, has ranged from the throwing away of

.
medals <at the

Capitol steps to the recent struggle against A. V-.8. -.M struggle
a«'ainst vet chauvinism has been a difficult one, and it has not
been without its setbacks.

Similarly, our struggles for the readjustment needs of veterans
have also been both successes and failures. We have never been
able able to form a solid national program to deal with PVS. Some
local chapter.^,, sudi as the H.Y. City, chapter, have had success
around pvS ^-ap groups. Other chapters, Buffalo among them, have
had lots of pcoblcns with their PVS groups.

We have '.not had much success in dealing with veterans* employment
I^oblems. Some vets have gotten jobs through liEf-typc programs,
but'thcse jobs only help a small number of vets, they arc often
"scab" jobs, and they have co-opted some people, as these jobs are
dcsirned to do.



k

Tlie xrea. wllai's we. have done the most work is DUP. Our
Mjccess here has al'son teen nixed. In San Francisco, and some

o*her a^eas, chapten® have been swamped with work, and yet have

not had a correspondikig increase in membership or activity among
vets with bad discharces. This is in spite of the fact that our
political line to DUP has always been an anti-imperialist one.

yet DUP' projects hava- been run mainly as service projects,
rcinfo'^cing vet chauvinism by giving vets the image that we are
similar to traditional veteran groups that help vets get "bennies".
In some ways, the "War on the VA"fits the sane pattern. The
political line is nominally anti-imperialistt but the actual
practice of the "war" will aeain put i^s in the position of
attcmjDtlna to 'deliver the "bennies" to the vets - "benni66"we ..

won’t be able to deliver., ...

WHAT IS VETERANS* CHADVIKISM

Chauvinism is the defense of a privileged position or status
in society. Unchallenged, , It is a tendency that sets back revolu-
tionary growth. The material basis of chauvinism is privilege-
political. economic and cultural- so deeply entrenched in the
superstructure of society that its effects are rarely realised
or articulated. For instance, tl)e ideology of sexism-male suprem-
acy-is- the conscious manifestation of male 'chauvinism; like the
tip of ' an iceberc, it is. the visible portion of a massive accum-
ulation of individual, social and historical conditioning. It is
entirely possible to consciously repudiate a bourgeois ideology
sudh as sexism and still not deal with its chauvinistic foundation.
An example is to-say that Imperialiam is the root cause of sexism.
This both ignores the historical dimension of women's struggles
and seriously underestimates the need for a truly revolutionary
transformation. of society.

'cKauvlnism is not an invention of the Imperial.^sts who control
this society. In moat cases, it pre-dates the Capitalist epoch.
It .Ices, however, provide a most effective means for the ruling
class to divide the working class and its closest allies along
lines of privilege. This is done through the manipulation of
certain; groups by making them economically and socially dependent
on existing political relationships. Prior to the advent of
advanced Captialism, such privilege was highly valued in society.
Now, just as there is no justification for the existence of class
<xpioitation or any form of oppression, there is no justifiable
rationale for privilege or chauvinism.

Historically, veterans have been a group that, the ruling class
has sought to keep in a privileged position. Among the means
used to do this are* the official promotion of exclusively veterans
groups; the granting of legitimate readjustment demands in such a
way and context so as to perpetuate the sense of privilege; and
by distortion and,.glotriflcatlon of the military experience. By
these means, an image of veterans as being more patriotic and
self-sacrificing than others, as well as more deserving, is maintained.

This process is often initiated by veterans themselves. In addition
to the need to join together to flsht against the forms of physical
and mental oppression particular to veterans, there is a very
real desire, t.oy^reserve the friendships and camaraderie that' stem

•T
•
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I 'iM-:
Mii/v'’ini:iit i»fhooe rl ass outlook

. losdy iiiatuiiuifc vit£fr own. the ruling class is able to channel
very real neeib- into jrivaleee. An example of the former is

V p»“opran whioft gave Vietnam Era veterans job preference in
••>“i’ntal jobs (but only under conditions that eifectively made
cond class- workers and scabs). Of the latteri, the wayy$^

0(3 liberal politicians tried to advance JohnyjCerry as ttre

•An for WAW in 1971. The two can combine, gie formation
.'vrth of the American Legion is illustrative ofi how represen-
-5 of the roli«V5 class-all officers of World War I-r-eliberately

-

' to veterans* chauvinism in an effort to keeq the majority
• , -ans froni acting in their own class .interests.

• i-ans Ad^ministration, incorrectly labeled the "point of
• uon" of Vietnam Era vets by some in VVAW/WSO, is itself an

of the government encouraging veterans* chauvinism by
of privilege. Stung by the militance of the 1932 Bonus

.•ii ••he Depression, the ruling class moved during World War
-efuse any potentially revolutionary situation involving

•j:* veterans. The primary rationale for the VA was that it
returned vetcrans-and only vets- a chance to become

•ivr" c^itens in the postwar years and thus give them a
preserving the political status quo. Eleanor Roosevelt

in 19^2 that returning veterans might become ”a dangerous
group in our midst” and that the government needed to

• '.ur economic ayatjem so that the opportunity is open to
• rnelr return, or we may reap the whirlwind.” By creating
sr.d giving it control over almost all v-rttranV* programs

• 3*dition-by linking it with the reactionary veterans’ . "service
•^•lons (the only ones chartered by Congress) and the military,
• -nmf.nt has tried to structure the means of doling out
* : ‘ privilege to its own advantage

.

' ’rams or tactics aimed at organizing veterans around their
el readjustment needs must take privilege and chsuvinism into-

*• Otherwise i' they may well have the objective effect of
•tnlng these tendencies. After VJorld Vlar 11, the demands of
OI*s for jobs caused about 3,000,000 women v;orkers to be

r , nutne’-ous daycare centers to close, and a propaganda
aimed at convincing the women workers their place was in

Because of the strong appeal of chauvinism, few veterans
• v'orkers questioned or challenged this move. If that many

-' re throvm out of work under any other circumstancea,
• protests would almost surely result.

hold's tnw today. Penthouse magazine has been running a
'' v/ell-documented and angry articles about the shabby

and treatment of the Vietnam Bra veteran. In many ways,
-roach to this, and their specific proposals concerning the

rjornerhat like ours. Yet, this s.eries Us most likely a
of the government? a deliberate appeal to chauvinism in
'cpTicthara Era vets from forging allimces with other
"roups. The series coordinator is CarlAMcCardcn, identi-
articles as a Vit;tnam v€t and former nbad of the Mayor’s

•/i terans* Affair^ In Wew York; City. v.’ha\ the articles
‘

' jf: that JicCarden is also a black career Major, currently
r/'f absence from his last post as an -economics instructor
•',int. In Vietnam, he was on officer in the Special Porces
'-fic point, a special a»^visor, to Ambassador Ellsworth Bunker.

/01



^yiTRTit fiirwition wit» Hfte l»nthouse series is almost certainly

-» .-attonsion of his counten—insurgency duties in Indochina. The

aT\Ti-ai of vetf.Tans* chanv&ifsa* enforced here by an appeal to Pjale

”i:Lvinisn, extends tven t<r militant protests directed at the VA.

J or. iff WeCarden’s case unii^ua. The lesson is clear. Any agitational

vork this organisation does, without moving directly to expose and

rrash'p’"ivileigs and chauvinism* runs the risk of objectively serving

the same ends that lackeys ssuch as McCarden serve.

IS THERE A SPONTANEOUS MOVEMENT OF VETERANS

This; section will try to do a short sum-up of what our investigation
into; the histopy of veterans* movements and our analysis of this
history and present conditions tell' us about the existence and
Tiossibllity of a spontaneous veterans movement today. Our reading
of history has reveale/T that spontaneous vets movements have arisen
after every major wai*.^ Within approximately five years following the

<nd of +he particular war, the vets movements have split into two
tendencies. One tendency is for veterans to become involved in
oth'er struggles as thefr alienation from the war lessened and as
their alienation from the war lessened and as other forms of oppression
became primary in their lives.- Examples of this are the role of vets
in scttiine the %«8t and in the labor movenents after the two world
varr. The'other tendency is for veterans to be coopted into veteran
pr'vileee. sroups like the American Legion who promote veterans as a
tpiciai interest group- ^
Ue see no divergence from the pattern discussed above in veterans'
struggles today. ' Wc think that the last few years have seen many
sifl'nifieant expressions: of spontaneous veteran activitv* The founding
of this orgaaization was largely spontaneous and one or the major fac-
tors. if not. the main factor, for the success of Dtweywanyon 111 was^
its spontaneous nature. However, spontaneous actions bi veterans are
decreasing, not increasing. Dialectics teaches us that^any small,
quantitative changes eventually become so numerous that they
pritcipitate & qualitative change. History teaches us that veterans
movenents of the past have been composed of many small upsurges, but
that these upsurges have never caused a qualitative change in the
cha*‘acter of veterans activities into something that could be called
a rf.volutionary veterans’ movement. Vets today have played significant
roles in struggles such as Lordstown and in the Ketv York City
Post Offices. Wc do* not think that the role of veta in these
-rruggl-.s is any different from the previous struggles of vets
a^^ainst their economic exploitation rather than their veterans
oppression. To appfsl to people Involved in these struggles on the
^3sis of their veterans status is in fact a divisive approach. To
fabricate a veterans movement out of a few quantitative-type
®
5'^i'^itifi 8 woid.d be reformist and could cause us to tail behind

the masses, when workers who happen to be vets really begin
lo move, w-:; vrlll be left behind if >#6 are still trying to appeal tohem ss veterans.

v.-f. have discussed previously, the Indochina vet is different
in many ways fpom previous vets. These -differences may result in aqualitatively new mov^menlt ariong veterans.- If this is so, our present'
analysis may be- incorrect. But, our best efforts to date lead us
to conclude that there is no spontaneous movement of veterans In this
country at this time;
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TUE 0NIT5D PBONT
. 3.^

The purpose of this scaAion' of our paper is to analyze the
relationship betweem a United Front Against Imperialism (UFAI)
and the strusglej presently being waged in our organization*
Although we will’ examine various aspects of United Fronts, we are
primarily concerned with the tactical form or structure of UFAI.
Owing: to this fSct the investigation being conducted here is ..

purposely limited and by no means should be considered an exhaus- 3.^
tive .or complete stu^y-

•

In order to realize this purpose, we will attempt to answer what
we think are the basic questions concerning United Fronts in . .

general and specifically the developing UFAI in this country. We
^

will structure, this paper, as closely as possible, in accordance
witft the order- of the questions listed below. These questions are*

1 . What is a United Front?
'

2. What is a coalition?
3. What is a United Front Against Imperialism (UFAI)? ’

4 . What is the purpose of. a UFAI?
r-

’ '3®
5 . Does a UpA’l exist today? ' .'3^

How is a UFAI formed?. ..Isk

7 . Can a’UFAI exist without a party? » •

fl. • What is the role of the party in UFAI? . -i^l
9

.

What ie the difference between the work of a mass.anti'lmperl*
alist organisation, a cadre organization and>8 communist ergaqiSta^e

10. V/hat is the role of communists in a' mass anti*imperialist
organisation? 'Vw

11 . Are we beiing “U.S. exceptienalists" by putting forward the
"minority"' position? •

:»
12. Is oonstiimency organising the correct tactic of UFAI in the

U.S. teday?
'

13 . Does VVAW/WSC hurt the formation of the UFAI by taking the v'jB-
so-eallcd "minority" position?

li|.. Was the duly 1-4. Washington D.C. demo a United Front action?

(Numbers 5-r are incorporated into the paper and are not listed -V*
as such formally).

1 . What is a United Front? .

A United Front is an alliance} the unity of all classes and strata:
who ave iv.'direct or have sharp contradictions with monopoly capit-
alsin. It must bs led by the proletariat and its advanced ;

contingent, a genuine communist party.

2. What is a coalition? 3^6
A coalition is a temporary alliance of political organizations for
a epecific .T3v.trpi-.se.

3 . Whaf'is a -United Front Against Imperialism? .

The plan for socialist revolution, the UFA! is the uniting of all'
fot-cts (classes and strata) who are in direct or have sharp
contradicti-ons viith monopoly capitalism. It is an alliance which
can and has developed on a variety of levels and scales. This
question of a variety of levels and scales will be dealt with in
some detail as th& paper progresses. Such allainces are constructed
for the: mutual self interests of those classes and strata, including^^P



. t V . '•siT^n Mvt*''**^* "v* vluitr", • e*fjti Involved in
•.-p'-ticuiai' struggle artnmd which the United I'loirt is formed.

•
.“i rt is the purpose of the UFAI?

. United Pi-ont strate©- for proletaritn revolution means that
UF is the over-all plan for bringing. about the destruction of

'.«? rule of monopoly capitalism in the U.S. and the establishment
>•' the political rule of the working class; -the dictatorship of
•t).e proletariat. In a word, the UP strategy is the ' plan for
p,olctarian revo>lution in the U.S.

there are three basic ingredients necessary for proletarian
••'volution through the strategy of. the UP. They. arc* a true
cot;i;.unist. party, the mess movement of all who can be united to

U.S.. it^perialisa and armed struggle to smash the bourgeosie.
.

i; s f5rst ihgrsdicnt is the •'advanced d6tachmeht‘‘of the proletariat,
tlvt'^vcncraS f.taff" or ths "leading organiBation", in short, the
^erty. The? objective conditions ax this time make building a UPAI
••‘^ry difficult due tO' the lack of a party .to load it. This is
:.ot to say that because there is no party thf.t the mass movement
••fill stagnate and die. The party itself cannot tgke the place of
fit mass movement nor can tha .mass mevetnent spontaneously bring
"Orth the pai'ty. !K:e two w-tll develop hand' in hand.

in the past, both nrlttonall;' and i-ntatnationally UPs have arisen
*. ithout the direction of u pro.'.etarian -party based on the ideology
'>» Ma-r ism-Lenlnism. ’ The movement from which many of us developed*

ynti.*:ar movement, 2*“ovides on excellent example of an uncon-
jrieuF formation of % 'JP. Numerous organisationa and groups, with
•.-.trying c\z-.,:s !f.:*:*r.:-..nc€s with monopoly capitaiicm, arose and
K';rc nble, with vsrying degrees ©f success, to unite for a common
;??l-th3 end cf US invclveirsr.t in Indochina. Many victories can
V. pointed to as. a result. The r-aterial assistance rendered to

tietncacbe ar.f* their leod'crsiii'p, the awakening of significant
tretors of the American people, particularly the students, youth
on* i-iincrities, to the experience of polities in America. And,
/ 'tV-ollY, the: instillment in ihe i-'asses of deep and genuine feelings
t.-ainat forcigsj military -Involvement.

'.-i: chertcomingr o'f the auti-ivar mov.-ment, however, are today
y.jnf'jlly evident- For, having failed to develop under the guidance

the vorking class, its poli'tica:. leadership and that leadership's
t...\*tic8l i,*BOloiiy. Much of tha movement came to be dominated by
t.'-.e •'left” wir^; of the bourgscisieyi.e. , the Kennedys, McGovern,
and o-iherc. y^theut conscio'as prcletarir.n leadership the masses
r' r.-^inc'* ir. large num'osrs undeuceted . to the reel nature of the
••4*' and how-it-as the very nature of capitalism to mske war,

x.l-riu>£tc form of oppression. This lack of proletarian leader-
'»p If;'’ to Vhr cc-optatica af the movement, its strangulation,
'.clinc an-’ near total collepse,

p»-ovidcc an example of musses. of people without a party
.^••'•,'ifvr together in coranoa alliance against the invasion of the
• :i7i£. This situation, however, proved to be very different than
.J.v^one Just alluded to. -The Albanian Party of Labor was able to

wixhin two years after the onslaught, provide the United
• with dircRtf.w and IraA 5.t tc vic*orv ever b^+h -Hic

. r i jr vv:.r* Tiiicir c?.*n



The eecond ingre^ent o0' prolctac'ian revolution in order to imple-
ment this strete^ for revolution is that there must he mass
movements whichi actively oppose imperialism. Stalin says that.
•‘Political straBegy, like tactics, is concerned with the working
class movement'"-.- But the working class movement itself consits
of two Clemente; l) the objective, or spontaneous clement and ,

2) the subjective or conscious element”. In other words, the con-
crete repressiver conditions that exist are what cause any spon-
taneous movement in any given situation, irrespective of the will
o* the masses or the desire of any particular organizational
leadership* - This jncans that even though it is the duty of
communists and/or any other people in leadership positions to
propagandize and educate around certain injustices, they should
not and must 'hot attempt to create a spontaneous up-rising of
the masses. This leadership should respond to the needs of the
people, not encourage the people to respond to what they think
their needs are- It is up'to communists to do the education
necessary to help the masses become aware of their needs, but they
should not push the masses towarrs change through action until
there Is conscious awareness of their needs and the masses are
ditErmlned tQ> carry the struggle forvjard. •

The subjective or conscious side of the movement, again according
to Stalin, "consists of the reflection in the minds of the workers
of the movement; it is the conscious and (deliberate mevenent of
the proletariat towards a definite aim”. Before this can take place,
assumin'; there is s real spontaneous movement occurring, there must
bc,,?r5»Dlmltroff stated, "Unity of Action”^ This, as Snake
pointed out, Is a "pre-requisite for the establishment of a united
..frdnt, not the uoited front Itself". Does this mean we are
Incapable of building.’ toward the formation of a United Kront?
On the contrary. But v.e must correctly assess the situation as
it really exists. Obviously, much scientific investigation as
well as r<v^8s practice must m our goals for the future. We
CA’indt assume there exists, nor can we create a mass upsurge, of
any specific groupi-.'tg (constituency) eimply because we would like
to ’see that be- We will elaborate on whether or not we see a mass
up^»\rge of v<^terans later in the paper. An accurate historical
and** material analysis must always be our guide in understanding
what direction our practice will take us. We must move forward,
net tov/ard sectarianism, narrowness ar.(i opportunism. At this point
in time, wc see the UPAI developing in more or less loose organiz-
ational forms as long as there is no party to lead it. This places
more responsibility on the mass organizations; a responsibility
•that is ultimately that of the party.

The third need of the proletariat is that of armed struggle. It
seems evident that w'..cn the masses of people in this country rise
up in anger..against the repressive nature of capitalism, that these
capitalists are; not simply going to give In and allow the people
to -take over. Without exception, every socialist country In the
viorld has had ta engage in armed struggle to finally defeat
capitalism. We cannot expect the situation in this country to be
any 'different* Obviously, the time is not yet ripe, but we should
clearly understand the necessity of such action and the need for
the proletariat -bo grasp their historic role.

(•*
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5. How is a UMted Front Against Imperialism formed?
First, it shoaW be pointed out that there are two-stage and ene-

staec revolutions, depedning on "the level of productive forces,
thcf eesentiar determining element in the content and form of
class struggle". fThe Weapon of Theory", Amilcar Cabral, speech
given at the Tricontinental, This means that^nder imper-
ialism, • those which function primarily as exploiters, the developed
nations, will see one-ctage revolutions, and those who are primarily

_ exploited, the underdeveloped nations, in the main Third World
—nations undfer colonial or neo-colonial domination, will see two

stmeres? : the first being liberation, the second being the socialist
'"evolution.

'

The United Front Against Imperialism and Foreign Aggression is the
•jabrat.tgy for revolution in colonial and third world countries. A
two-stage revolution must occur. This first stage of the revo-
lution can and dees include the national bourgeoisie and the

'riaHonal labor aristocracy. But the main force is the proletariat
and peasantry. The first stage consists of the ouster of the
foreign aggressor, that beii^ imperialism, and any remnants of
feudalism that remains, plus the implementation of a new demo-
cratic stats.

A classic c^TMeplc of a MPAI is found in China from 193^-19^5* where
the Chinese Communists Party, under the leadership'-of l^ao Tse-Tung,

. .4 -vyr-r.ble -to* unite the working class, peasantry, national bourgeoisie
' V " and even certain elements of the comprador class to oppose

^ Japanese aggression. In the first stage, the Chinese communists
ivr.re^ able to unite with Chiang Kai-Chek to throw out Japanese
imperialieor. In order to move into the second stage, these same
comp:^9.dcr beurgeois forces and the U.S. government allies had to
-f fi overthrown in order to establish socialism.

In this country there can be only a one stage revolution to achieve
socialism. The United Front, which is the strategy for this
one stage revolution, must exclude all elements who would compro-
rniise with the capitalists (bourgeoisie). This includes the labor
aristocracy, the Black bourgeoisie and the hard core lumpen. This
UF is an alliance of classes and strata to oppose the monopoly
capitalist class. In the U.S. this means concretely uniting all
those who can be united to oppose imperialism which is the rule

- of monopoly capitalism. Today we live in an epoch of wars of
' national liberation, causing Mao to note in his statement of May 20

. that "A new upsurge in the struggle against U.S. imperialism is now
' emerging in the world. Revolution is the main trend in the world
today." Here in the heart of imperialism, the vast majority of
people jairn >c united in opposition to the same system which
oppresses people on five continents. This is possible because the
fundamental contradiction is also the principle onej that being
between the working class and the monopoly capitalist class. In
order for the. working class and oppressed nations to achieve
political power, however, it must win and maintain the support of
all those oppressed by imperialism. This includes as primary allies
tht poor farmers, the masses of wage slaves, blacks (v^e do not
have unity around whether or not there is an oppressed black
nationl.oppressed national minorities, masses of working class

-/omcn„ the reserve* army of the unemployed; and as sccon-
' * • • ^ ’ 4 - .,..11 1 . f * ....... SH e • *

.. . . ' ...

'cssi^nal.s and the intelligentsia. ;iowr;vcr, .''-..‘ore this task can
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hft sei«Kitffi‘c analysis of the concrete conditions in

t'ii--f Ount«*v rauat be undertaicen. un'-ierstanding both the unique

conUtiohs in tails country, an-! that th-:-ry is our gwide to action.

j. What is the3 role of the Party in. Ignited ^ront iigainst imperialisra?

-';/lthout the CosuDunist larty it will be impossible to consolidate our
victories ;

minimise our losses and overcome setbacks) to suctain acti-
vity through all the periods of ebb in the struggle, to take full ad-
vantage of weaknesses and contradictions in the enemy camp and to
v;age a thoroujji fight for the United Front and, through the United
Front , for the dictatorship of the proletariat,” Pg. 55i The Red Pa-
pers. 1.2,' & ? .

And from a pnoposal concerning the general line of the International .

Commuiiist movement, the author of the central committee of the
Communist Party of China in reply to the lerter of the Communist
Party of the Soviet Union. March 30, 1963.

"...the prnl.etcrian party must under the present circumstances acti-
vely lead the working class and the working people in struggles to
ocpose monopoly capital, to defend democratic rights, to oppose the
menace of fascism, to improve living conditions, to oppose imperial-
ist arms exspansion and war preparations, to defend world peace and
acTively.,sur.>f^ revolutionary struggles of oppressed nations..."

"...the proletarian parties in imperialist or capitalist countries
.,f5i>''t>,r.ir.tain their own ideological, political and' organisational
ir.depend;-nee in leading revolutionai-y struggles. At the same time they
p.Mst unite all the forces that can be united and build a broad united
.fro;-it against monopoly capital and against the imperialist politics of

rn and war

‘-'hile actively- leading imnediati struggles, CoTomunis^s in the capital-
ist countries should link them with the struggle for long range and
general interests, educate the mosses in a Marxist-I.6nini8t revolution-
ary spirit, ceaselessly raise their political consciousness and
un-^f.rtakc the historical task of proletarian revolution.”

?. vjhat is the difference bet-wetn the work of mass anti-imperialist
or/rsnizations, cadre organizations, and communist organizations?

The wo.-k that mass anti-imperialist organizations do is to actively
oppose inp»rialist oppression and to raise the level of consciousness
of its membership and base from the recognition of individual oppression
to the undcrstaiv’ing ofother people's forms of oppression, the need
for a UFAI to oppose iini>erialist oppression and to oppose anti-communist
tendencies.

Cadi-e is the nucleus around which an expanded organization can be built.
The work o-f a cadre organization that is anti- imperialist and not
connunist is- the same as that of a rass organization except that the
-"v/o orffanizationsi differ in structuxs, and discipline and the avenues
open to nienbfe’'ship in the decision-nsking process that determines the
•political ideas and, practice of the organization.

Tha primary work of Communist organizations, now and at any time a
'‘om'iuni&t.Pa»'t.v goes not exist, is to build a Communist Party.



^ “Without question, coawnunastft must be involved in mass work. We fflust;V^;^

^’cvtr strict to narrow (*o*ni mafi® actions. The mass movement will net
wait for us. But iir. eiMavine in mass work, in' fighting to win over the.^la

s'^vaneef’ elements tn. Bfarxiem^ninism and fighting for the leadership ;

‘ii

o'" the proletariat,, we must at all times remember that the wider the j'S

movement, the more nencssary the building of the party, for without
the party who is going to lead the mass movement-the bourgeoisiei"

f
. -17, Black Labe.ra-^on Struggle, the Black Workers Congress and .

-

coietarian Revolution . 19?». ^

P. VJhat is the role of Communiets in a mass organization?
Again, toi quote Mao-, “Our cultural workers must serve the people with

"great enthusiasm end devotion, and they must link themselves with the
'

masses, not divorce themselves from the masses. In order to do so
they must get in accordance with the needs and wishes of . the masses.
All work done for the masses must start from their needs and not from
the desire of any individual, however well-intentioned. It often happehsi
that objectively the masses need a certain change, but subjectively. -

'--UM
hey are not yet conscious of the need, not yet willing or determined
to make the change:. We should wait patiently. We should not make the.i;;'^
change until, through our work, most of the masses have become cdnscioui^

' of the need and are willing and determined to carry It out , Otherwise
we shall isolate ourselves from the masses. Unless they are conscious
and willing, any kind of work that requires their participation will
turn out to be a mare formality end fail... There arc. two principles.
herci one is the actual needs of the masses rather than wnat we
fancy they need; the other is the wishes of the masses, who must make

= up their own mi'nds instead of our making up their mind.s for them." ''M

9* Ai-e we being “H.S. exceptionalist" by putting forth the so-called
"minority" positlom? • •

"U.S. fxceptionalism" is a tern for the idealist notion that the ceneret^
mat'.rial conditions that exist in the U.S. are different than these of
Albania, Chiiw, the Soviet Union and so on and therefore the theories k;:a
of Marx and Lenin no longer apply . We see that the concreteebnditiena J
iAut exist in this country are different from concrete conditions of '

j
the',ps^%t but we firmly support Marxism-Leninism-Mao ’Tse-Tung thought
and the application of these theories for making revolution in the U.S.

In^the when the task of the working class was to participate
in world-wide struggle against fascism and to maintain its indc- ^pendS^c from the bourgeoisie to struggle against that bourgeoisie. ^ ;,|l

^/Earl J^owder helped develop full-Fcale revisionist capitulationist -S
•/ line t>at eventually resulted in the CP's dissolution in 1944. Browder's
/ line revived "American cxceptionalism" and denied the application of

the laws of Marxism-Leninism to American conditions. Thus, he betrayed
the proletariat. Today there are attempts to revive this Idealist line
Although we certainly believe that the concrete conditions in thiscountry at this tioe are different, "new leftism" and neo-revisionism,'^
which have dominated the mass movements of the fO's- must be refuted. -

10. Is organizing around the needs of specific groups of people the -
correct -tactic :of . the UPAI in the U.S. today?

i'
,

P P-ie tne

The question of "special groups" organizing is not a strategic question
-ut ra-rher one of tactics. I.E,, Docs it move the struggle as a whole
forwar- to. organize around the iweds of- specific groups' of people?

Wc think that in cases where there is a real upsurge of masses of “
people within any given specific group of people, then the ansv/cr is yes'

It



Decisions reached artaind* sue* tac^j/'al qucKf-ions must be.fS a result

of ficdentific anaBysii*' fcaserf the concretf conditions ihat exi3v> * -t

fcaHt.v. TbiR (i^brrisiion must not be arrived at simply on the evidence J

of “this or that expH2tienc€"or the ‘•saccess''of "this or that action
. ^

i.e., wars on the VA. Only bu such scientific ana.ysis can tM icleelici..

errors of empiribism, prasmatlsn and subjectivi-,/ be avoided.
.J'.

11. Was th€ Julte DcBonstratiiMi a United Front?

First-, we must examine the various groups represented and determine 4
if the D.C. demonstration was. . . .

- >?

1. A uniting of all forces (classes and strata) who ere in direct or - 4̂
sharp contradiction with monopoly capitalism and, ‘ 4^?

2 . Was the alliance constructed for the mutual self-interests of thc.'c .£

Who was represented at the demonstration? Members of WAW/V.SO, tho '-.^i

Revolutionary Onion and the Student Brieade , Indochina Solidarity ConiK-Vci

tee and tracea of otherkftist groups. This Is obviously not repres-cv.-./^

tatlvf. of all classes and strata,__ There .were few, if any, Blacks and

--other •niioritte's, wage' Slav- s, professionals end trade unionists,' ' .-".y

the bore of the'-mas^ movement. We would say that the first criterii..?^
was '‘efinitely not realised. ’

Would w say that the demands* Decent Senefits for .All Vets, Universal/-^
Unconditional Amnesty, Single Type Discharge, £n'. Ail Aid to
Thifu and Lon Kol. Implement the Agreements, and Kick Nixon Out were
in the mutual self-interests of those represented. The answer, insofar,^,
as we see these demands as class issues, is yes.

think the RC. Demo properly fits into the category of -a, cealition*’;M
a temporary alliance of political organisations for s. specific purpose^

The -NO analysis of the DC demo leads us to the- c'ericluslorf th'a^^' '+.He NO
not only incorrectly analyzed that demo, but that they have a rather 'K.:
hazy interpretation of United Fronts in general.

12 .- "*'068 VVAW/V;SO hurt the formation of the UfAl by tzki('.g tho so-
called "minority position"?
Today, the- decline of U.S. imperialism ?.8 accelerating.. Its contentiun^
with Soviet social imperialism is intensifying, and It is in a deepcnli^*''
economic crisis. The monopoly capitalists are shifting the burden of:
the crises onto the backs of the working class at hoioe and the oppresccyv;
nations abroad, attempting to develop fascism and preparing for impai*-- 4-

ialist ’"far against the oppressed nations. The tzsk facing -the y.’orkirg^*|-|!
class, movement is to fight against the shiftiisg of the economic 'W
crises onto its- back, to fight against imperislicM a;.d prepare S
for revolution. The establishment of a coriimunipt party is of vital .

importance here to give direction not only to VVAW^'/SO, but to the '-Si
mass movement in general.

The 'Onithd "Front; Against Imperialism is the strategy that must be
implrncntcd in coder to achieve revolution. We do not propose that'

, B
vre are in a positdon to unequivocally analyze the correct tactics

'

to 'cc inplenentefb within this basic strategy of a UF. This is the
duty of the Party. Vfhat wf. do propose is a method, that ^siv ' '

diale ctical, through which we may Utter understand our orernisationai
development through a world view as opposed to a "Veterans'^ View"., 'W-
.thus making us more capable of clearly understanding the oppression
of all people as an anti-imperialist organization.



/ o/
' Ceo»->jiXDini'*‘roff . artOccssing tftc Seve nth Worlrt Congress in 1935*

sT3okc\of the inpenpln® nature of fascism at that point in time and

laid dn applicable foundation for the building of a United Front
Apainsfc PascisB. W<e believe that this was a correct analysis of
tactics at that tins.
A UPAF, as typified- by Dimitroff, is a strategic response to the

concrete conditions' of the onslaught of fascism. The tactical form

of the organs nakir^ up the U.F. v/ere also due to the concrete con-

ditions of the time. These tactical forms were developed by a

dialectical process. We must utiliae this same method as we analyte
the present situation. It is pure pragmatism to copy something
simply because it worked in the past.

The Great Depressiion provided revolutionaries with theOpportunity
to propagandize and politicize for social struggle against capitalism.
Instead, the capitalists were able to overcome the antagonisms of
the people with massive social reform programs. One of those was
the establishment of the VA after WWIl. Ever since, with the
exception of war years, capitalism has coopted more and more of the
masses every time it grants fringe benefits to a certain rebellious
group. In the absence of a unifying revolutionary organization, the
party, it is the history of- the last quarter century that special
intereats groups have concentrated on winning concesisions for themselves

v/hile 'reforms are not necessarily counter-revolutionary, it depends
upon whether we allow ourselves to manipulate people with these
proarams by not pointing out constantly th\ very natSre of reform as
a metho'’ of co-option. For instance, the Mtablishaent of the miners
foy democracy under the direction of ArnoldiHiller was a step forward
for miners, specifically and workers in genstal.j^owevar, Miller
must be seen as a vascilating liberal at best, 'liis programs cannot
be viev^d' as an end, but rather only a step toward the eventual
ownership of the means of .production. Independent organizers must
nu't allow their roles to be liquidated. Miller was only the first
st&pl^'the total democratization of unions as a stage toward the
biiil'^inr for revolution. There was a real spontaneous uprising
of miners, thus bringing about the demise of Tony Boyle and the
improvement of basic conditions for miners in general.

Is fher'" then a spontanfous uprising of veterans in this country?
This is obv'iousXy an,arta where much investigation needs to be done.
However, som-’ conclusions can be drawn at this time. Wc can see
hi?5+oricaHy that spontaneous uprisings of veterans occurs directly '

after the c<-ssation of major wars (see. History of Veterans, this paper,
and tends to tail off after 4-5 years. This, coupled with the fact
that through our day-to-day practice it is becoming increasingly
obvious that most veterans do not see themselves as primarily being
oppressed as veterans. Rather, from our experience, veterans are
not up-rlT.iv.»-M»6causc they experience basically the same oppression
as most working class people. The only exception to this phenomenon
was the Bonus March, fully 15 years after. World 'War I. However, vets
w«rc not organizable as a constituency because their demands were
economist aitd therefore laid no basis for real organizing possibilities.

AiTain, we realize tlw* conditions are different in different areas
of the country. However, we think that at this time, vc can accur-
ately generalize that to focus on organizing veterans would bs
disBst.vouc ^

7

the continuation, of our orcanization as a fightine
ally of tht uple. ~. '

//>
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•• «• Hne: Whet^fttr it.rf.cuf,oi7.^s it as s»ch #*'
1 -rf.' .

*-r v*''**«*^*^^***ion '*'***^ 1 j.i/ii of its poiiv^cal
, <-^

• t».J which « analyzes conditions and arrives
'

.
• nnl'-i-'a! line, tactics aiKi poljcirs. Therefore^ the

line of an ot-piffiization is of paramount importance.

I -s funrta'Rfcntal premise of the dialectical materialist theory of knov/-

Ic.^re end, the fundamental dividing line between the two great campij

-j.ilosophy, materialis® and idealism, is whether or not one

rro^’nizes the objective existence of the material world, independent
n-an’s will, that will can only reflect the materail world, whether

.-•s r^coehizes the' existence of matter, of objective reality and -WS
•, I'Tc'tive ‘ truth standing outside one’s consciousness is the corner-
iverc of .Tifttfirailsim and of the dialectical matersilsit theory of "“W

K that dialectics cannot be learned solely through • t/Oiight ^
i,;-] ctv.dy. I* must be learned t.v putting our thoughts into practices -.Jg
. •actic* around the concv'f;t€ conditions that exist within any given
; |•.•eylr.stance‘8nd then examining the theory and practice.. Stalin
s'lys that ‘thspry is tha experience of ths working class movement
in rll coahtricf taken in its general aspects" and summed up from'

experience.', •

'

A - chir ’In time, the first practical step that a revolutionary ’!^|E
;>.n take t oward- internalising the dialectical method is to strive

|

••o ur/erstand the tremendous hiatdrical developments^whieh have taken .

.'*6cc on bvtb cidee: capitalism and the present state of imperialj-sm;
'

'•. -ihs df.vel.oj>nent of socialism. v,^®

Special i»;thods and means of apprt .ch suited to the cdnt'tete -“J®
ohrHtion.a prevailing in the* countries must bj learned, mastered .

. snd epplisd..." piml-troff, United Front Against Fa scism, p. bf '0K

i vhin’; that at the present .’t.irne , especially in lieu of the fact •

Ih-.-*; no Tarty exists to help us with -the task of inplsmentihg correct
c^tios witjjin the devilppoent of e UP.AI, wc 8h:j.'.J choose a wprld '

'In ths present situation, sectarianism, self-satisfied s6ctarianisn.y ^.*? re dpsigivitc it.. .more than. snj-':hing'clse .Impeden our struggle
for -Ihe renlizatiop of tha United. Front. Sectarianism, satisfied -aft
•.••i'.h its ioctrir.aire narrowness, its divorcement from ths real
-'.Je of the masses, satisfied with i':s simplified methods of
-viving tre most complex problems of the working class movement

: o'i the basis of stereotyped schemes..." Dimitroff , United Front
Fascism , p. « 5 .

'

. is not io say that reform movements are backvjard or counter-

.c-iiitionary. Vc will discuss this. point shortly. We do not see ^i^nefits as reformist, but simply that wc correctly ^
®“r Pfioritics through scientific analysis. We must con- -

JIfe
-r'l.v remind ourselves of the differences betv.’tcn a bourreois

® socialist cutlook,"the former being the social irres- iai.
.'cncjbility of putting econppics .in command of politic:: or the latter ^

in;:; the social responsibiUty of putting politics in command of - W
- < i>-, ionics ., JiHotts and GraccMBoga. June 197b.

iV« 40g;



Ailhoueh we wauW prcfeir thair the majority of our neratership accept ;i

tht UFAI concept, we realiizv that the nature of a mass organization
o^y.- (’ictates that meiabars have unity around the recognition of
cpppcsslon that they- anr all experiencing. The coimnitiaent of ad-

'

'

varnecd elements of our organization should be to educate the members
fifon the minimum program of recognition of oppression to the maximum
p^rogram of the Unite*’ Front Against Imperialism. ^ ^

.

tii



ecus and Basa

A focusla'a central point, a center of activity, attraction or •

I'.tontion. For a nass organization in the anti-iimperialist moVe-
;^nt, the political focus has to encompass hoth the liiinimurR and';--
- -xinum nrocran. Failure for it to do so leaves a'mass org^- •

'

= r.ation without the ability to nove the -masses from' orie to the ' "
'

aihor. % ...i /:'r
'

v.’hat is the base of a political organisation? This is a ques-
tion which has not been concretely addressed in the struggle now
taking place within WAVJ~V;S0. The positions put forward by many
people suggest that base can be equated with membership. This is
incorrect, especially within a mass organization where there is no
clear and universally applied definition of what qualifies someone
for membership. The base of an organization' is made up of not only
its membershipi but it includes the segments whose it
serves and more specifically those people who relate to the org-
anization thrcv.-jh the political activities it conducts. In other
v^crds, and applied to WAW-WSO, those people vjho relate to the
organized activity, either nationally or locally, be they specific
projects, educatior.r^l events, or mass actions have to be recognized
as part of our base. The programs and decisions we make have to
net only represent but serve their interests and those of the
broader segments of society who it is possible for us to move.

This definition of the base of an organization or any political
grouping becomes clearer when applied to other forms! for example
a cotnraundst party or a united front. Is the base of a communist c.s

party its nembershlp? Obviously nott The base of a communist
ptrty is. the' proletariat and those who embrace proletarian ideology.
Is the base of the United Front those organizations and Individuals
who participate iniit in an organized fashion? Again, obviously nott
’he base of a United Front is the classes and stratas whose interests
It serves and who look to it for leadership.

There is a dialectical relationship between the' focus and base in
the development of any organization. The N.O. says that our focus
v.'ill determine our base. This is incorrect and a denial of that
dialectical development. Any organization's base will determine it's
f'.'cus, v/hich when implemented in practice will determine the develop-
'•'nt of the base. Historically, for VVAW-WSO, we originally had a
•••.-‘.erans base which took on an anti-v/ar focus. This veterans based
';^Canlzation took on an anti-war fo'.us. because U.S. imperialism in
i.:--. Asia was one of the sharpest and clearest contradictions in the
Mterial conditions of veterans lives. This anti-war focus drew non-
'•.-tfjran anti-war elements into the organization and broadened our
bicc. This broader base brought a wider range of social practice in-

organization which has led to the development of a conscious
sV”T^"558rialist focus. Class-conscious elements are developing
within the organization as a result of our day-to-day practice around
tfiv struggle against iinperialism at home and abroad. The dialecticil
profession from base to focus, implemented through practice to broad-
er base to broader focus has developed the ‘organization beyond the
j»int where v/e can say we have a veterans and G.l. base.

Hi



Seen wI1;hln It -is clear that no adequate analysis of
the actual’ base of our organitation has been made. Even as applied
to our membership, we see that the N.O. analysis is inaccurate. We
see the largest definable part of our membership being people who
were Involved in the; anti-war movement and developed anti-imperial-
ist consciousness and politics. Within this segment of the member-
.ship, the largest* definable group is veterans.

Understanding the .dialectical relationship between base and focus,
it is clear that to take up a focus on vets and C.l.'s at this time
Willi 1) be a step backwards from the antiimperialist focus which
¥.*€ have developed, 2} be a mechanical application of a focus re&ult-
ing from an incorrect analysis of the base, and 3) cut us off from
the social practice that has led to the development of our anti-
imperialist politics.

“Where do correct ideas come from? Do they drop from
the skies? No. Are they innate in the mind? No. They
come from social practice and from it alone ( they come
from three kinds of social practice, the stru^lfe for pro-
duction, class struggle, and scientific experiment."— DoCorrc ct Ideas Come From?



TfE SFfflSaLE: AGAINST If.lPERIALISM

Any objective analysis of the growls and tasKs facing the anti-
imperialist Tnovement. or any sections of it, has to include an
understainirig of the conditions of the imperialist system, the make-

up of the forces opposed to it and what the major trends in the world
Todsy are. We recognise our limitations in summing this up. at
this paint either as a chapter or an organization, because it*s a
task that we have not taken up in a scientific way. This effort
v.-as completely lackine in' the position put forward by the NO. This
has been a serious failure in' the development of a clear two-line
struggle. This is a rc.jection of the responsibility for investi-
gation and stu'^y that ,fAls to anyone vrtio puts forward a political
pesition.-

A further understanding of the forces in the world today can only
be rcachfd throue* the development of our theory through practice
and struggle. We: hope that this will spark a dialogue that will
ca’Ty forwa»'d the; internal political education of our 'organization.
This is net to advocate that VVAW/VSO develop a line on these
questions as that is the role of a communist organization. We see
that VVAW/WSO must remain a mass organization and that if it fails
to carry forward political education among both its membership and
its base it -is sure to stagnate.

As we look to the world situation, we can see. that revolution is

the major‘ttend. Pfdm the nations under colonial and nee-eelenial
domination to the bastions of imperialism itself, this system is
being fbreed to-take the defensive. Imperialism is the highest
•cage ui'Capitalisa. where its exploitation is most brutal and its
•ppression most severe. The peoples of the world are rising up
against this super exploitation, particularly in the most exploited
sector, the Third World. Third World struggles for liberation cut
imperialism off from its markets and primary sources of cheap labor
and rav; materialSn destroying Its ability ot expand.

Jn-.o.’-^er.to finance their defensive efforts and maintain profit,
the imperialist powers must step up their attacks on poor and
v/orking people v/lthin their own borders. The brunt of these attacks
a-c borne by thb oppressed nationalities, women, youth and old
people. Black, Puerto itican, Chicano, Asian and Native American
peoples face disproportionately high unemployment as they are the
isrt +0 be hired and the first fixed. This special oppression is
perpetuated by the use of racism which enables the exploiters to.
'Uvi'ie the working class. Women are held as a reserve to be
manipulated' in and out of the labor force, at the worst conditions
and lov/est wages, to serve the interests of the ruling class. The
ucc of sexism maintains women in their ''Ole as housekeepers and
child care workers as well. Prisons and the military serve as
•crcptacles for alienated working class youth who feel that they
have no othcr.;Prospects in their dismal futures. These conditions
point clcarly'to the key struggles for the anti- imperialist move-
'"cnt-.to take up. The struggle will bt hard and long, but the
prospects are bright.

'!hc way that the. NO proposes that VVAW/WSO link up with these
struggles docs not express the genuine solidarity that we have
with them. Only as this solidarity is strengthened will the anti-
^perialist movement develop into a force capable of smashing the
niperialist system.



we. work to ecarbat vtaisa and sexism we have to recognize that for

Thir'^i world people antf women being, in the military may not be the

r)rimJa"4 contradadtion that they have with the imperialist system. If

we oi^nise in a that fails to grapple with those primary contra-
riicticns, we will fail to concretely. link oorsglves.to those struggles,
fail) to build solidarity in the anti-imperialist movement and remove
ourseives from the social practice needed to combat the tendencies
of racism and sexism within ourselves. The position put forward by the
National Office reduces dealing with racim and sexism to questions of
expediency in base building. Racism an sexism are the twin pillars
of bourgeouis ideoloCT that serve to divide the working class. The fact
that there are Third World p<’;ople and women in the military means that
we must r>Pcoffnize-the double oppression of these people and organize -

in a wa.v that will build solidarity among all oppressed G.I.'s. It

does not mean as the W) states, that vie will be forced to deal with
racism and sexi-sm in an' substanative way. We think the NO is correct
that- because -racism is used by the military it will force the membership
of \tV/w-/WS0 **ro begin dealing with racist practice and ideas in the

,
i

same wav that th< struggle around women in the organization has lead
the membership to deal with sexist practice and ideas.” (our underline)
Although the membership is bf.ginning to develop some understanding
of what et'-rj.'rtl, practice and ideas are, the way in which they have been
"dealt with” has often been mechanical not political. We must combat
sexism ae a political ideologj*. not simply as a barrier to recruitment. ;

This means not only supporting women in their fight against their
oppression, but attacking sexism as a bourgeouis ideology which serves
to divi-’’.-. -j>xn«..who could be united in opposition to imperialism.
.Simila’^l-y, -'^^-.wst combat racism in a way that does mere than deal
with surface manifestations, although these are important struggles
to tskr up. We have to combat racism net only as it affects Third World
people directly, but as a second ideolocy prop which has penetrared
all classes of American society and which likev/ise divides those who
mieht be united asainst imperialism.

As a mass anti- imperialist organization, it is essential that the work
o; --VVAV'/Vfso be linked on a national level to these struggles and that
chapters be conscious of the need to lend material political support
to them as an Important pa’‘t of dur on-goina work. Through this work,
our membership and base will develop a greater ability to apply these i

struggles to their own lives.

One af the main weaknesses of the anti-war movement was the limited
participation of working class people. This weakness was one reason
it diri not develop an anti- imperialist consciousness on a broader
scale an'’ limited its effectiveness in providing material support for
+he struggle of the Vietnamese people. It would be incorrect for
VVAW/^0 to seek to become a working class organization. As a mass
oreanlzation it can and should relate to many segments of U.S. society.

“

However, because if the exploitation of the working class under imper-
ialism and the role it must play in the destruction of imperialism.
VVAW/WAO must participate in working class struggles, develop a more
class conscious outlook and bring our anti-imperialist politics to the
working class.

The work of any anti- imperialist organization would be incomplete if
it -'id not in part provide support for the srruegles for national
liberation beirw waetd within the Third World. It was the victory of
the Viif.tnamese over the W.S. Imperialists which turned the tide
aeainst its expansionist exploitation and dealt a sharp blov; to
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the entire sysHBOA of iapeanalisn. Although the leading forces
vv<ithin this vict;otTj7 were the Vietnamese themselves, forces throvigh-
out the v'orld including the anti>war movement in the U.s. and its
military helped, in this effort. The Third World struggles for
liberation and self-determination ere a leading factor in the
destruction of imperialism. Their role and that of anti-imperialist
organirntions within the imperialist states are directly linked
as icipt I'ialism becomes encircled from without and destroyed from
within.

I

I

G1 and Prison Organizing

The section of this paoer on veterans oppression deals with the
way in which we must tak6if> the tasks before VVAW/V/SO in organizing
veterans Into the anti-imperialist movement. In addition to those'
and the tasks addressed in the previous section. The Struggle
Against Imperialism. VVAW/V^O as a mass anti-imperialist organiza-
tion must develop its ongoing work in the areas of GI and prison
organising. There are many objective differences between the
conditions that GI's and prisoners face. However, there also exist
many sirii’laritiest

1. •••5«th’*£he -uiilitary and prisons serve esreceptacles for alienated
wo»'king class youth-

2. Both the military and prisons Involve disproportionate numbers
of Third World people.

,

3 . Both the military and prison system serve as direct instruments
in the mAiv’t<;inence of the imperialist state.
The stvuggiiiis within both include the struggle against the
deprivation of constitutional rights.

5« GI*'8 and prisoners experience isolation ths general
population.

-VVAW/WSC has had on-going practice in the 01 movement ever a long
period of time. In dealing with the conditions of Ol's in the mili-
tary, v.i,' havi- d^veloMd an'understanding which enabled us to take
up ihe et"usale8 of prisoners as well. Both areas of work arc
addressed in the position put forward by the NO.

The Buffalo Chapter has had no experience in GI organizing, there-
fore it would be presumptuous of us to attempt to put forward an
(xtensl\*< analysis of GI work on a proposal concerning it. However,
we have diaagreecnents with the NO position in terms of what our role
as an organization should be within the GI movement. The NO says
that "Besides .provi-'ing an anti-imperialist analysis." our work in
the GI nevement "must be viewed from the point of view of conscious
leadership-leadership that serves a vanguard role of always being
out in front showing the best possible way to carry the struggle
forwar-'-leadership that is continually trying to initiate action -

to organise GI’s to fight back". In addition, they say that "we
should alv-ays be prepared to go to these struggles and do all
possible -?e tjroaden and deepen them, constantly striving to inject
as jnuch political content into them as possible." Is the NO
presuming that we have the experience in the 61 movement, over
allJother forces in that movement, to take the role of the cadre
organizarion for Cl's? Is the NO saying that the struggles of GI*s
would net have political content if we did not "strive to inject
it??' be see that to continue and develop our work in the GI movement
i^very important. We agree with the NO when they say that civilians
must take an active role in that movement because .•

’ •• .



•f the position thet 8ai“ff are in. We recognize that because of our

'Tar.'»e veteran fiismbEr!i!i%-,. WAli^SOi has the ability to relate to

i>ic 6l movement that oarijv other ’mass anti- imperialist organizations

lack. However* V.VAW/V»S0 >toea not {have the experience in the GI

-avenent: to take the vanguard role in that movement. This is

r-jrr arrogance I VWAW/VSO is a mass, not a cadre, organization.
-vr statement of the NO that v/e must "inject" political content

into GI struggles. shows nothing but contempt for the consciousness

of Gl’a in earryiiig out those struggles.

The Buffclo Chapter is just beginning to dev.lop analysis and
,

practice around prison struggles. Again, it, would be presumptuous
to put forward an extensive analysis in an area where our practice

is limited.

;.rV.'<j have been involved In prison struggles through our practice in
and around the struggles of the Attica Brothers and Martin Sostre.
This pnictice is now expanding into the prison struggles in general.
As we gained a greater understanding of the meaning and importance
of these struggles, we realized the necessity of developing an
analysis of prisons and prison struggles and the so-called
';rin'inal justice system in general. We realize that prisons are
used as a direct instrument of repression in the imperialist state.
We realize they are used to physically attack those who rise up
against imperialism and that along with the bourgeois ideology of
"law and order” serve as essential bulwarks for the tottering
imperialist system. The Third World communities, be^^use of thsir
super-exploitation and the subsequently higher level of resistance
to imperialism, feel most sharply the brunt of this attack. The
importance of prisons and prison struggles can be seen from the
fact that many leading voices within the anti-imperialist movement,
expceially amend Third World people, trace vital stages of their
'’evelopnent to time spent facing the most brutal forms of oppression
and exploitation within prisons. The importance of prison struggles

cleo clear because they directly attack a special repressive
mecahni'sm of the imperialist state, the bourgeois ideology of law
and order and racism. We agree with the national office that VVAW/
•WSO cannot organize the prison struggle. As within the military,
it is inte'-nai forces that must play the leading role. And also,
as within the militray, the diligent support of outside forces
is vital. The NO reduces much of thcanalysis of our prison work
*o fhe question of whether or not it includes real members or .

•'hapters of VVAW/WSO. We should be involved in struggles where we
crovi-’t material political support on the basis of whether or not
They deal sharp blows to imperialism and on the potential they have
jn educating our membership and base and the broader segments
of society it is possible for us to reach. Choosing our struggles
on the basis of whether they build real membership is mechanical
and opportunistic. WAW/WSO will build itself and the anti-imper-
1 ' ^..; t movement by taking up important struggles against imperialism
not the cth6r"way around.

We arree with the WO that we have built up a good reputation within
the prison movement on the basis of our practice. However, it is
subjective and self-serving analysis to put forward that practice
as the D.C. Demonstration and VA take-overs since much of our
PJ'iso” work developed before those actions took place. We find
that it Is honest, principled and consistent practice around these
slruggH a i>'hich is the most important clement in buildinsc that



rfcjiSionahip of Urusll-

Giir^sn the impcmtaacc of prison' struggles, the broad level of
practice around' prisons and the courts within VVAW/WSO, the diffi-
culty of building ties with the prison fflovement and the lack of
concrete support: for it, it is vitally important for VVAW/WSO to
nojt. only keep up, but expand where possible, the prison work we
arc doing. The? NO states that our prison work will continue as
long as "time, energy and money" hold out. We think that our
prison work, based on an understanding of its political importance
should continue until the imperialist system, which built and is
maintained by those prisons, is smashed or until there is no
longer significant material political aid we can lend to it.
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Denocracy and VVAW-WSO
I .

The August NSCM pointe^;out an area that was severely lacking in
VVAW-WSO. That area is in the form of democratic representation. We
found at the Buffalo NSCN that 3 chapters comprised over 1/3 of the
delegation i^-eaent at this meeting. All three of these chapters also
represented regions of which region and chapter were one and the same
i.e. - (Northern Illinois>Iowa)* of which the whole chapter's member-
ship attended the NSCH.

Regions ‘that had only 6 active members in the entire region were
granted a 5 vote status that gave them the same amount of voting
leverage on political struggles as such regions as Califomia-Hevadai
New York-Northern New Jersey. MOINKWVAWPA has many chapters and in
fact more active members in one committee within chapters than the
entire membership of some of the 5 vote regions.

This 16 oi* essense sham democracy. In fact* in no way, shape, or
form can this method of voting adequately reflect the wishes of the
memberBaip <4 WAtf-WSO.

«



Summary

'

J

This paper is a eunmaCiian of the investigation the Buffalo chap-
ter has conducted aroumf tile struggle in WAW-WSO. In it we take
political positions ora many of the questions'lifeing raised within
that struggle « hut this paper is net meant to Se the "line" of our

.

chapter or a propoaal for the resolution of that struggle. .St

We see that proposals for the future focus and progranmatic work
of WAW-WSO should come out of political struggle and not be put .

-
.

forward at the beginning of those struggles in such a as to set
the terms and prematurely define the boundaries of it.

We see that the components of these proposals should be aimed at
striking blows at the Imperialist system. We do not seek to become
the entire anti-xnperlalist movement, but understand that as a mass
organization witbiin we have a responsibility to aid in Its grovrth
along a broad front. We cannot concentrate our efforts on simply
develop!^ a narrow part of it or try to take a vanguard role within
it. This .is hot the function of a mass organisation. The primary-
tasks of a tuiss organisation is^ to actively Pppose imperialism

'

'

through the education of Its membership and base and providing mater-
ial political support for struggles waged against imperialism.

In order to do this we we have to engage in programmatic work .

that relates to and flows from our development as sn organisation
and our base and membership. For WAW-WSO. as a specific mass organ- ^
isation, this would mean work around amnesty, the l^itimste readjust-
ment- der^jonds cf veterans and material political ald'and solidarity .

for third world struggles for liberation, particularly in Indochina.

We have an obligation to participate in concrete struggles being
waged against racism and sexism which serve as ideological props for
imperialism and exploitive property relations. This struggle, and
cur participation in it, cannot be limited to any single manifestation
of.thes. ./M

In additinn, our participation in struggles where we cannot be the
leading factor is necessary to insure the continuation of the social
practice needed for our own development.

This paper has included criticisms of some of the positions being
put forward and some areas of practice. We have striven to be princi-
pled and precise in these criticisms. Our goal is that the organise- -W
tion seriously consider them and evaluate these positions and this 4^
practice in light of them.

_

The purpose of this paper is to present what we have learned and
help spark the struggle on a broader range, based upon more concrete
investigations than have taken place so far. We hope that the NSCM, -yM
uhapters and individuals of WAW-WSO will take the time to seriously

'

study what we have put forward, conduct their own investigations and
criticize this paper. We Wclctxoe such criticism? We will try and con-
structively respond to criticisms put forward, striving to clarify our
positions where they are unclear, develop them vjhere they are incomplete^^
and correct them where they are in error..



A BaiEF SilimMW OP THE NATIONAL POSITION

“What followo is a sacnary of vrtjat we see as the key points of the
Natiohal Offiae position, taken from the Political Statement of
the National Collective on the Nature and Future of WAW-WSO, the
Clarificatioin Paper of the National Collective Position Paper on
the Future oil VVAW-^WSO, the Statement and Proposal on Building
the Antl'Imperialiat GI Movement, the prison newsletter Inside/Out
#5, and the National Office Report to the 12th and the IJth NSCM.
We tried to: list the major aspects of their' position on each of 9
questions or areas.'
1) the concept of the United Front Against Imperialism
2) Mass vs. Cadre Organizations
3) What jis a Focus?
h) What is a National Program?
5) What is the spontaneous veterans movement?
0) the GIL movement
7) the continuation of "outside” work
8) Racism:' and Sexism
9) the concept—non-vet participation

United Front Aralnst Imperialism (UPAI )

1.1 the.x iu-a 'devedopi^ UPAi . outside any formal plan or declar-
ation. It is unclear at this point what type of party will be
leading this UPAI. The UPAI must be organized "at the enter**'
prizes", or around the specific oppression that affects var-
ious-segments of society under Imperialism. (NO'Fos, Pap. L

l.c-r. iion )

2) basis understanding of UPAI • Dimitrov quotes "UPAI is a
broad mobilisation and unification of the masses- from below,
at the enterprises , around the united organ for struggle
created by the masses themselves." These "united organs "

for struggle must spring up "at the enterprises. " (NO Tos.
Fap. - underline ours to indicate dirrerence between quotes)

3) example of UPAI « July 1-4 Demo in D.C. (HO Fos. Fap.)

4)

- pol'&Ci'cal unity around the concept of UFAIis not necessary
to unite with focus on vets and Cl's., (Clarification )

Mass Vs. Cadre Or/tanizatiens
1) there :a. a tenaency in WAW-WSO to limit its work and devel-

ope into a cadre type organization. WAW-wSO must remain a
mass organization capable of uniting as many people as poss-.
ible against imperialism. Main value of a. mass ogr. - ca-
pacity to involv-3 a broad spectrum of society. (NO Report
to 12th NSCM - April 1974)

2} "one incorrect analysis of WA'W-vjsO can be called "vanguard-
ism*". That is, that vje should be a cadre org. to lead the
anti-imp. movement (NO Pos. Pap. - Aug. 1974)

3) WAW-V/SO must take responsibility for the conscious leader- - •

ship of the spontaneous vet w 'll movements. Leadership that
serves a vanguard role - always being out in front showing the
bes-t -way to move forward, (statement & prop, on Gl movement -
Oct. 1974)

VHat is a Focus ?
iy. ' Focus—center of activity around which we build the org.

Focus will' determine bsse (clarification Paper)

2)

> the need for a cohesive National focus has been recognized
as^we hav« evaluated our past practice. NO Pos. Pap. pp 10 -

• 3.) Action - example of an unfocused org.

/
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Wt) those chapters that had & ^ecifie focus- primarily amnesty
with ein|:Ma8l8 on vat O issues - grew and developed. Others
did not.^,

5i tdien we > worked with- a specific focus, as part of a UFAl. we
were able, to pull Oi£f a militant national action - July 1-4
demo (NO Poes. Pap. )

Wh'at Is a National Program?
i; (unclear? if there is a difference between focus and program) :

"focus” and “program" often used interchangeably. (NO Pos.
• Pap. & Clarification)
2) need for a cohesive national program realised bytbe org.

after anarchists dismembered the national structure in favor
of regional autonomy. (Denver N5CM)' -i

3) national projects can exist outside of national program
4) examples of thinge referred to in different papers as "nat-

ional programs"! four demands (current)
calendar of dates for national actions (curr)
the war in Indochina (past)

• Republican d Democratic National Conventions
(past)

Is the spontaneous vets movement ?

1 ) there is a rising spontaneous upsurge .of vets Who are a)
an identifiable constituency and b) have a special oppress-
ion which can be linked to imperialism (NO Pos. Pap.)

2) the word constituency is abandoned and criticized, however
the content of the concept stays .the same (clarification)

3) we 'are not in the business of "ranking oppression" •

is primary is that' vet's an'd Cl’s a^g oppressed, not how
oppressed they^ are' relative to other constitueneiee. (clar-
ification) • ;

4) vets must be orgwlzed a), because of the role they play
under imperialism and b) because of their special oppression.

3)
"someone " is going to take, up the leadership role in their
spontaneous movement and it better be us so they're not left
to carreerists and opportunists. (MO Pos, Pap.)

6) we are not trying to organizetOveryvet into the org.- just
to lead them in their spontaneous movenent. (NO Pos. Pap.

)

7) the only way to organize- vets into the anti-imperialist
movement. is to^.ftrgpnise, an anti-irop. vets movement. Must
be linked to the ^ttJimp: Gl movement, (clarification) -

8) a monumental victory of VVaw-wSO was that AVM was exposed fer
what it is. They represent one of the (2) incorrect tend-
encies in VVAW-WW. (NO Pos. Pap.)

The GI Movement
IJ we mus^t organize GI's because of the role of the military

under imp. while we also recognize their special oppression ..

within the military.
2.) th'e GI movement is at a low level of activity due to lack of

political and structural unity. (NO Pos. Pap.

)

3) VVAV/-V/SO must take the lead in trying to build this structur-
al unity which is the highest expression of political unity.

.
(statement and proposal Gl's)

4) we cannot- see the Cl movement in isolation from other
struggles. There musrt be an anti-imperialist context fer our
organizing, of G.I.'s. Our work must be viewed from the

l.>1
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standpoint) OS' oonscious leadership. Cardinal principle -

must be a fitting G.l. movement, (statement & proposal on
C.I. Ilovennentt)

5) The onl^A' '<^0 organize G.I.'s into the anti'imperialist
moveiMn'9' is to organize an anti- imperialist G.l. movement
(clarification) • '

6 ) must be linked to anti-imperialist vets movement (clarific-
ation paper)

The continuation of “outside work*
"aeneral demands*

sort work" aka

1 ) Support work is work outside of the focus of the org. which
does nolt take the responsibility of organizing people directly
into the antiimperialist movement.

2. general demands can be raised that are in the interests of the*
antl-lnperialist movement, however immediate demands must relate
to our focus around vets & Gls.

outsSde ‘ftork.is doqe4hx,^ch|wt«rs because local conditions
must dictate loo^l prht^tice::; i^sal practsce cahb&t dictate
national focusand the national focus must be applied to’loeal
conditions, (clarifications)
4. we should not & can not take responsibility for ‘organizing people
s-ther'-tbar. veterans & CIs directly into the anti-imperialist
movemer;!:. t-'f^ciflcally prisoners.
5 . we can continue our "outside work* with prisoners and around
cacicr and sexism because there are vets in prisons and there
are women and blacks in the military who are oppressed, (clarif)
6. po cut back seen in prison work at this time as long as our time
energy and sesources hold out. (Inside / Out ^5* )

?. Chapters in prisons cannot have- the political and programmatic
*''t*vat the rest of the organ, has.

Racism and Sexism
l!we"“can”organTze against racism and sexism with this focus
because racism and sexism exist in the military and women and third
world people are doubly oppressed as vets and CIs.
2. This focus will force us to deal with racism Just as the struggle
around women in the org. forced us to deal with sexism, (clarifie)
3* the organization's support of the struggle of black people in
Cairo, 111. was an indicaton of the organization's consciousness
of the links between racism at home and the racist nature of the
war in Indochina. (NO position paper) this was also a beginning
sign of conscious anti-imperialist in the organization.

I The wso concept non-Veteran participation

1.

t'SO originally envisioned vvAW-’..'50 as THE mass anti-imperialist
organization in the US (NO pos. paper)
2. NO -supports nso as a means to legitimize the participation of
women and non-vets, (clarification)
3. V/SO took; root as we became anti- imperialist and were searching
for an antii>imperialist structure and program.
4. reasons why the org. moved toward V)SO concepti

a. ability to draw in vets and non-vets alike
b. few natl. organizations still functioning after the anti-
war movement faded.
c. we were held in esteem by international organizations and
r.''.'? .parties.
i. 'uViii-e were non-vets, oartieulsrly women in leadershit* nos:>?ions

•i. v.cs'c £ osrv<4A^*ci xc oi xao
e. pro£rs.n to take up at that time

---ur ar.u



5.. The. GaiOS8yip;ei action was the first to take place after
intK>o..of the t/Sd concept and represented and unfocused organization4

6 , anti-imperlalistis «d)0 see the importance of organizing vets and
Gl8 and -want to build the anti-imperialist movement will find
WArf/WSO the perffect organization to work in. We can also organize
wives, lovers and husbands of vets and Gls into this movement,
(clarification)
8. Women and now-vets may choose to leave VVAV//VJSO to do work in
others areas.



VIETNAM VSTERiASB A&AlbST THE WAR/VTINTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION

Ste»‘#-^onti Cijnnreatioit Street
BvffaDo. New York 14213
(71<^) *‘fi^-nt45

Mailing Addreesi Box 902'^
Buffaloi New York 14205

-ii'

YEAR'S EVALUATION

BUFFALO CHAPTER

Political Education

A.' Study Groups

1 . 3 fria>*xi8t-Leninist study groups^ with about 3^ people :

participating

2. developed political analysis, movdd work of organization forward^

3 . first study group formed did not develop an elite, but made
people aware of the need for study and political education,
which resulted in the second and then the third group being
formed.

4. each successive study group learned and bu^lt on lessons of
.

ones before it. •

B. nims

•
. 1 . good educational tool, effective means of outreach

2 . should have been better planned and coordinated to develop and-^^
complement our political work.

3 . sAould have been co-sponsored with ether groups, gotten more
s^osure

.

C. Literature

1. w&*ve built up a supply of anti-imperialist pamphlets, most
written by people in revolutionary struggles in the U.S. and
throughout the world.

2. onlj^ group ip city which makes a large variety of literature ‘f
available- at reasonable prices.

3* lending library - books avoilable to members and people in ^
cooMunityi thia-library is pretty much utilised.cooMunityi thia-library is pretty much utilised.

D. Forums

1 . are developing techniques for successful political forums.

2. are. holding political forxuns on a monthly basis.

E. Development of Self and Mutual Criticism

1. positive - essential to the further development of political -i-

education and to carry these lessons into our political struggles-

...r.- .. f-.vrrce of the necessity that v/e need more practice.

crxtxcxsa is acquiring ciorc political cCACii--



Analysis i^valuation jO^ober* X9?^
Pape 2

We. feci all of thess sKStxa of Political Education fulfill the criteria eel
forth at the Yellow) Sgrin:^^ NSCfi. Additionally > they have concretely arid!
politively affected: our naas Work. We started our analysis' with Political^
Education.. because we. feel that this has had the greatest effect on all
other work that we*ve done.

II. KassiWork

A. Newspaper Sales av|

1 . estabYiehed a continuous and well-received presence at the ,’;^

unempZoyaent office, in spite of HCLC's attempts to poison f&j
the atmosphere for political organizing.

a. it is important to maintain a presence. When there is.a;^
jipng period of time, between W.S., it is harder to,sell .th(

2. we regularly insert leaflete into the W.S. (e.g. Attica New^
Single typf: Discharge, demo announcements).

B. Leafletting

1. class analysis in leaflets is improving.'
.

2. leaflet regularly and have established presence in shopping'^
ar«a»*

,

3- have leafletted door-to-door twice in the Connecticut Street*3
(Storefront area) eonnunity. ^
e. we should do more leafletting and follow-up.

C. Demonstrations and Rallies '

1'. VVAW-WSO has taken leadership in major demonstrations in Bflo;

2. we criticize ourselves for participating in a demonstration
without sufficient planning, but have learned from that.

3 ... picketing has been relatively successful, in .spite of short
lead time (e.g. Attica trials)

B. We‘ve participated in the following demonstrations!

a. Jan. 27 - Implement the agreements. End Aid to Thieu.
- and Lon Nol.
b. Peb. Zf- - Attica, calendar calls ''jM

.j. ..4c».jd*8T. 29 - Viet Vets Day, Picket at Ped*l. Bldg.
d. Apa. 27 - Attica • 'I

c. bay. 10 - Ford’s visit
f. fiay'll - Chile demo ‘

•
‘

" «. kisy l6 - Rocky demo
• ' h. . June 29 - VA hosp. • building for July 1-4

i. Hay If- Armed Farces Day- v»cst Point
- j. July 1-4, liat’l. Actions..’ 1. Sept. 14, Attica Demos
k. Sept- 11 - Chile Demo. m. Oct. 27 - Puerto Ricair

Solidarity Day '



Analysis and H5valn»t'.l«n - October, 197^
FaTt <1 ‘

Or^niiasrtional Structure has improved our work.

1.
I

Oorordinating Comaittee (5 elected, rotating members)

i a. more clarification of responsibility
. ^|

b. improvement of functioning of Coord. Commit.
» V

I 1. conmunications (within org. and with other org.)
a. monthly newsletter to membership. with improved opn^
b. with regional and national offices
c. with other organisations

.

. d. chapter phone list

j
.

2. collectivity
. 3. planning and follow-through

'

'..c# initiates activities

. d. plans and coordinates work for demonstrations, often in

T -
’' conjunction with specific internal committeas, special

committees, and outside organi7,ations.

2. Planning Committee (Coord. Commit, and .representatives from
committees).

,

' a;^ meets vfcekly to formulate policy and^to plan and ceordinali
activities. “

b. atill need to develop regular commitment by membership toM
attend and participate in Planning Comm, meetings. . >.»

3. Amnesty- Discharge Upgrading Project

a. Qualitatively improved.
1. mass work
2. collectivity of action '.'•''IH

3. on-going work
4. individual responsibility '

5. growth (14 members)
6. speaking to audiences at schools, community meetings,

forums.
i

4. Prisoners and Political Defense
,

a. has done strong work around Attica, Uartin Sostre, Gary.r'^H
Lawton (e.g. , dinners, pickets, movie showings, trial — •'7.^8
support, etc.) .

b. lack of collectivity and unclear political focus resulted in
deexxase in mass work in summer

c. in process of re-organizing and defining political focusT^H

5- Regional Support
h. tio longer functioning, although it had done some essentialjB

:work, In preventing reg. coord, from becoming isolated.
should be re-established.

b. hosted August, 1974, along with support from chapter^
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Postering

1 . established practice of postering once a week

a. linked itito our on-going worki both locally and nationally*

bV- utilise old Winter Soldiers, leaflets, posters, detno announce
SBsnts, etc.

S. Children’s Films

‘i:." 1 . means of outreach into the immediate coneunity.

. 2. films sheuld have more progressive and educational content.

f?''
y:?.; 3 . membership has not worked collectively here.

pF. Bourgeois Prsas & Media

;<• . j. not enough initiative in scheduling appearances on TV, radio,, or
communications with newspapers.

y. G. Films and Forums - discussed under Political ii^ucatlon.

le increasing effectiveness of our Mass Work has resulted in quantitative
id qualitative changes in our chapter's Growth and Development.

Growth and Development

Mrjnberahip ha^grown

1.- collectivity has improved

2.. decline in specialisation ( more people writing leaflets, doing
lay-out, speaking, distribution of work, leadership, represen-
tation at meetings - combat elitism and niche making).

3 . more conscious world view - not so isolated

4. individual responsibility and discipline have increased

a. people are more serious about their work and work has improved

5* beginning; contacts with Third f/orld stru^^es in this community
have been^made, but participation by Third World people has beer.

••^'TaeWing.

'6. women taking leadership role, but number of women participating
remains sr.^11.

7 . Regional and National Meetings

a. many members have represented this chapter, resulting in
increased understanding of organisation at all levels.

h. Social invents - softball games and team, picnics, camp-outs.
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PaJicipation by nc.bcPa ln abrupglas oataWa ahaptar activitiaa

(Worlc place. Day Care)

I;
:

‘ci;S;rr''hS rorooSll^nUrruSoptaa tMa «.pa,

7 PVS-PHS Committee

j„.
lonaar funotibniag due t, laoK of clear political pcala

9 . CUtil'’ Care

i: ^attempt^to^orSnite chil^ ca^
present a clear program

ifrbrrlbtj\ar.erSerstrna& Of Le. for child care.

e'enmoniiy Storefront

1 ffstabliahed on-^toing presence in community

campus group.

2 . All work based out of Storefront,

a. equipment located here.

Acquisitions

“i;
’ 'Gestetner

j. rtere furniture
5. Offset press

• 5
*

.. larger stock of pamphlets,

2. Wagatine rack
4 . use of projector

6 . second storefront
ft, paper stock

office materials, etc.

rlationships with Other Organizations

w,.vc cstabliahcd ecod acrlica relatlonablpa .ith «« follc«i"S et™?

'Attica Brothers Legal Defense (ABLD)

Anti-monopoly Coramlttce

Buffalo VJorker _
Committee for Chilean Democracy

National Lawyers’ Guild
/. Puerto Rican 4 Chicano Committee

volutionary Student Brigade IRSB),

>. revolutionary Union ^qU;
rvtuv'i

•/outh Against War and Fascism {lAW)

':M»lition wo.rk

. 2. United Farmworkers

u Amnesty and Reconciliation Coalition
rviifar!

1.

2.
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Due' to la<H6 oiT •jm(?«rstant’ine of work done by orj^aniaations, subjcctivs
criticSentrs; had’ been made by members. To correct this, we’ve startV^
mcetinff with one group every other Saturday

1 . I
esteflUish liaisons with these groups .

8 .
I

understand practice of organizations

3 .
:
joint sponsor activitiesi purchase paper, etc. in bulk.

To relationship with CP~iWLL

.vJ I*

li. Antagonistic relations with<
1. 1

Spartacist League.
. Rational Caucus of Labor Conraitteea (RCK)
Buffalo Police Department
Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI)

• r* nd-Ra'5slng

A. system

m

1 .
' due to sporadic fund-raising, back bills, and the need for a

• 'permanent funding base, we asked members to pledge $5 or more
per month.

2 . 20 people partici?a+e •

3 . range from $ 5-$30/mo.
b. enabled us to regularly support Regional. and Rational offices.

'» t*nt on two storefronts, and continue programs.
:

5'. ' .We are self-reliant-

B. Cbmittees are erpeeted to hold fund-raising events and use these to
promote activities as v/ell as earn money for the chapter. These

C.

fund-raising events are gaining political content and are increasing-
ly successful. Some ar«<
1. Dinners , . 2 . Bake sales
}. ' Benefits

'

4. Paper drives '

'ill*

5. Oarage sales 6 . Book and record sale
7 . Newspaper and lit sales fl. Dues at meetings
9- Film showings 10. Contributions from mailings

Raise money in support oft
1. Melvin X- Smith 2 . Bob Hood
3 . ROSCAli 4. Wounded Knee
5 . Lawton-Oardner 6. Attica ' ' •

7- Martin Sostre fl. Buffalo Worker iit

Rational Office 10. Regional Office.

i

^ Analysis and iivaluation, October 19?b

JJ1
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li- Kegionali QfSice ani? Coordinator

f’: A. Written' communications have been regular* particularly with
respect to newsletters.

B. Verbal communications are not as good as should be

•; 1 . needs of recional coordinator sre frequently not known by
our chapter.

C. Due td lack of support from a regional support committee
: responsible for this* the regional coordinator frequently is

isolated and over-loaded with bureaucratic work.

r.:' D. It seems the reclonal coordinator should travel to other and
.

especially smaller chapters more frequently. Perhaps chapters
close to each other could arrange a 2-4 day tour.

E. Over-all. we feel the regional coordinator should be credited

V.. with keeping a vast area unified and in contact, a job we feel
requires an extreme amount of time. and skills* particularly in

fj"
- view of the diversity of this region.

II. Chapters

A. Our conuiunications with near-by chapters has been weak.

6. Chanters have not consistently recognised the needs of the
Regional Offieg. We have voted on s system of financial

U
. support, but'have generally failed to implement it. This

seriously hinders the amount of communications, phone calls,
jt--

' mailings, travel which the reg. coord, can do. due to lech of
finances.

. C. f’ot all chapters in the region have been sending mailings and

^ notices to us* but this is improving.

^T- D. Front the contacts we have had (l^iailings* Regional Meetings,
i-

' Rallies and Demonstrations, etc. ) it seems collective work is
. increasing and, chapters are becoming stronger.



VIETNyiTvI V2TS11ANS AGAINST THE WAS/
WINT2S SOLDIER ORGANIZATION

1023 AUEN AVENUE

ST. LOUIS, MiSSOUiU 63104

12 Kovcnbor 1974

.
fciands:

Thla Is a tUres-part opan lettar to tha Kscional Offica Collective of

WAV/USOL Tho first section Is our response to the oclssion of our
cltapter from the forthcoming Cl organizing workshop to develop Ideas
for ctie WAVJ/USO ergonizacional progratu- to be discussed at tho 1>ecea-

ber stecriiLg cossilttee meeting.

The secend and third sections come with our urging spproval> but

are necessarily the work of our oembers uho attended the {Cctional Cl

Organiiing Conference In October, Have Bunten, Daiuiy Cucialns, Jane

Cunnins and Art Craves.

Uft are sending this to sll psrtlclpants at the past conference, and

to all regional offices. To save some expense for us, we would appve*
aiaee the regional -tffl^es circulating this among the local cliapcers

who did uot attend the conference.

We enceutaga your erlcleisns and rasponses. Thanks.

Take cara. In the struggle,

St. Lottla-WAM/USO

iSvv. .

mt'

X-.

.T^Bv-'v
'



^yUsc df cliose iavicej co tl)« thaniugivlcs v«cUen<l wor:tfh«p. Kc replied
f, N.O. dido't know whoehei or not eho ch«p:«r htd ssnccioned tho <tR<

lytho K.O. uigltC have bten thlnldns that peopl* ia both CXA? and WAUAlSO

^ people with eroes-oeiRborahlp.
M.

i>r Z£' tlie K.O. WG3 10 coniusod bo Che etatus of Cl work within the St. Leu;

^ whicli wa find hard to ballpvo, eliea wo ericielao the H.O. for failing t<

y
this with Che chapter- Itiiadlacely.

^ We believe Chat iit'e the responeibilicy of eh* K.O. co cooedinat* our n;

aenberoUlp'a preparation for national Steering CoKsicte* Bcecings* As
|

that respoDSlbillty, they hove called a Cl organizing workshop co begin
^TVAU/USO's organlzoclenal prograa for G1 work in preparation for -Uie Poi

The National Office collective, as yet, has relatively little exporlen
work. We think it short-sighted chat thoy have not encouraged any and
in WtiH/WSO who have done, or are doing, GI work to coae to this works!

since such people would provide input fvoa experience, of both their C)

practice, in the Cl >i0veaenc.

Retceober, as an ocganlzatlon, WWA^O is joining the GZ MoveatenC—not t

and has such past practice from among its own nec^ers co draw oa in shap
to the soveaent. We critleizo Che S.O. for falling to recognize aod esc

;topUt..'.

Ve wonder also.^ political considerations played a part in the K«0. dec

rthey would invite to the weekend workshop. This question occurred co xw

(1) Che exclusion of the i’earican Servicemen's Union fron CIic National C

Conference and (2) the belated invitation to >iiiltary Action Corasiccee/i;

that conference. (K'.A.C. published tvtldcaC , a t^tional newspaper fox GI

tog people; they arc based In Cr.ieago, and ar.ong other things, have werV

^tots and. national guatdsnen.)

1) of .A.S.U.’s past practice, tdtlch has often been dlvisiv

^/t t!ie;GI organizing wta:£shop during tlxc Buffalo National Stcertog Cocaictoc
'f^ectlhg, which kich Ba^erc chaired, Dill)foisa told folks Chat Jane and Denny
I7cum:ains from cite GI Ass^ccncc Project In St. Louis had joined WAW/USO. At chat
l-sacic K.S.C. Bcccing^ Le^iolLind cold botlx Rich and Ilarla Watson chat Jane end
tDenny should ho invited ^attend tho Ikttlottal GZ Crganlzi:ig Conference as rep-
/zoscacacivcs from the St. ^ouis chapter.

_

lAieii the >>aCional Office of WAWA’SO -hooted the National GZ Organizing Conference,
an to'/lCation was sent co GI<\P. Since four of the folks central to GL'iF had also

I
become active in WAl^A^SO, we cozxsldcrod the invitation co CIA? co be ah Invita-
Iclon CO Che chapter as well.

^Vlvo people attended the conference from St. Louis, four of whoa t:ere in hecU

t'.GlAP and VVASJ/USO. On the first night of the conference, Jane Cunaics calked to

v^Rich BAngerc and got clear chat It was agreeable co the National Office that x.'e

^participate as both WAIfAlSO and GIAP. She alee inforacd Rich that seme of our
};;eonctogent would caucus with the WAI^A-'SC chapters and others with the longer-
^Akahdlng GI projects. In fact, throughout Che corlference Denny Curtains did cau-
r'eus with vva:j/wso.

^Rleh Bangerc, who partlclpsted in clio beginnings of the GIA^ throe and & Ixlf -

r years ago, was asked to explain Che otiission of the St. Louis chapeor from tho



. A SOKKARX OF THE KATIONAL Cl 0RCAKI2IKC COXFESEXCE
•:••• FROM OUR PEESPECnVE

Ao last GI Kovcmant Confotence vas in November of *71, with tesional conferences
/^ppening after chat< A lot has happened during this cine: Che eignins o' the
Paris ^eece Accords; a decline in interest In the Cl Kovecent on the Left; dr/liig

of -liberal -money: end of the draft a^ beginning of VOLAR; deepening crisis for

rilapcrlalisa with accompanying U.S. ailiury scracegic response; worsening conditiens
|in the U.S, with che tiilitary preparing for.a greater role in'dccastlc repression.

(Many people felt che need for a conference of all groups doing adlitary organising.
'-WAU/WSO, after staking a decision o:t a ..national level to get mono involved in GI

.wrk., hosted the conference.
'

.T;*r*‘*7r r.*

'ienccs, develop> ualticd su'atcgy

-t ; It looks Co us like the political differences were the real basis for this r.ls-

|ir..
cake"dlfferencos hetucen the M.Ot and the. Revolutionacy Union on the one hand

and MAC and the Sojourner Truth Crganisarion on the ocher. ($70 is an independ-

ent polnc-of-pcoduccion organisation based in Cticego.) Some members of M\C

y, were once aemCers of STO, and some aeabers of WAIr/t>S0 are atcabers of R.U. The
v: differences between R.V. and STO are known on all sides and ate a matter of polic-

:
' iaal principles, as well as of political practice,

ft

Tbece were a good number of us accendlitg the conference who also differ with R.U.,

and che Sc. Louis cltapcer represeacatlves were very consistently opposed to nuch
which che R.U. and M.O. colneldenCally proposed at that caaxarencc. (Sc. Louis and
^e M.O. opposed each other on 7 voces and voted with each ocher on 3 votes; Sc

voted with the majority of che conference on 8 voces and with che silnority on I

nis being so, and given our underscendieg of the M.O. practice around the I^tlonal

Cl Organising Conference, we suspect chat the M.O. found it convenient to let ti'.elr

doubts about Gl^wecU In our chapeer reaala rather chan checking with che chapter.

car.'%;d.cf bypeeaing the chapter, with its ties to a long-standing Cl projeccl we
think that an organisation aaklng Cl work s priority would welcome and encoutase is.

Rather than auppresslng principled dlsagrecmenrs and practice that conflict with its
own, vs expect the M.O. to confront those differences.
t'"

Raving a nore ropcesencativ^ and broadly based workshop in advance o.f che K.S.C. mees-
Ing would give us that much batter a ehanco to clarify che issues and forsulate pro-

Is far che N.S.C. The St. Louis chapter wishes to send folks to che workshop and
encourages all other' chapters whoso members have done GI work to do che same.
.V

if housing in Chicago is a problem, St. Louis chapter members have ocher friends and
-comrades in Chicago who would also provide housing to workshop participants.

- as a tdtolc for the. way- Tn whieU tl'.is was «l^a ar4 nusscstiocs were naca la.*

nozB principled ways to settle such questions in tlte future, including ravic..'-

r:'ing the present practice of groups.

2).' KACA^lldcac did acccod Che conference. They received an invication, but
' apparently only a^tcr Bob /<nyon of WAJ.’A«SO-J)eavcr, who learned at the h'aticnal

';y Lawyers Guild Ccmvenclon chat had r.ot received an icvicaclon, called the

^i^M.Oi to ask that t2ie mistake be corrected.



I

ftC^ou uud

a. din tnajorlc>'/, uie conference voted Ce call for dcaocstrations on Arned ^nrees

f wherever feesib^ and desirable. Despite denials by the Ksciosal Cfflee, rr.ny

oups at the conference felt that cUe slogan. DUILD TUa AXTI-D7SUIALIS7 Cl :XVZ-

NI: U.SITE TO VIGUT AU. 0??r.2SSIO:J, represented the otratcgy of a ‘'wilted irent
alnsc iuperialiKa". (One question which was saich debated was whether or iict gi's

e workers, and where they would fit la a “united front".) The slogan i^as rejected
a vote of CO' to 35. There was a seneral dlccnsslon aroued Che eight denar.de pro-
sed by Che M.O. , end crlciclsss were generally forsulaaed this way: the demands
e based on & wilted front strategy which folks did not agree with; the dotards are
ngentlal, do not get to the heart of our work; the demnds do sot confront the

sue of class bead-on; and the concepts behind the dcsiar.ds do not reflect our prac-
ee. 1^0 vote^was taken on the de&arjls. The 11.0. had suggested that the det^ards ••ot

voted on.

though Che conference did not reach a point of unity around any sec of desasds or
ogans, we did reach agreeisenc on several questions. Resolutions were passed unas-
Bt'.ly to-i Dhold another GI organizing conference in a year; 2} screngthes tha
BS between the CZ novenenc and the labor vovc&c.'.c; 3) support Puerto Rlcar. Iv.de-

ndence; 4) send a representative to the Dutch CZ Conference: 5) and send a itcsoage

gg;. or solidarity to the Antl-ifilTO conference.

^?Aesolutlono on which substantial unity were reached were: 1) the proposal or. tha need

g.,:
' to work with woten in the niliccry and in eilitary fasilies;. 2) proposal for a cc.a-

^;.paign agaiuet nartial law ana riot eoncsol activities of the aiiitary; 3) the pro-

.poi^hl that ua oncourasa independent Third Vorld orgaalzatler.s; and 4} .the proposal

K'r that ve injppost independent wosien's groups.

Two final resluclons, basides the }3.0. ‘s Aiaed Farces Day propeeal, ware adopted with
M real unityc 1) support for gay people in tlte ailitery; and 2) that cha A.3. 1', be

j'. invited te ch* next CD- eonference and due tieanwhile groups investigate the practice
of Che A.S.U. sad discuss it in the CIPA 3ulleeia.

^ Many people felt that, “black and other Tnlrd World organizations were gettieg nore
aecutiny at this eonfarenee»-cha; their 'politics' were being questioned core than

...that of white groups.”
*

During the eritielsa-self erlticica it was pointed out: "The west disturbing thing
about the eonfercnce was the self-conscious and juveaile way serve people reepended
to the HA!i' C^orkors Action :-2ovca-.ent) pcopla as she hotel. Zt bordered on rccier: in

' tuny cases. V^e should be clear enough to see Chat people who happen to belon-; to

'.'another political organization ere still in the saoe fight. Aad cost of die

.f.
folks were third world workers."

Also, the quality and quantity of struggle was positively noted several tines. Brier,

fg, Adaas,.Af..Xha.a.O. . thasked people for the way in which C'ney straggled over uclltical
questions and thought that the discussions had helped WAWA'SO to nove fot-vera.

ca.^ ckiTTijrs 07 the x.d. role
ARGCND THE Cl 0ECAR121EC CtXCFEREb’CS

k-l^Arnihopes. of influencing the theory and practice of the National office Ccllc
Szoai'^t. Louis who attended the Eatior.al Cl Orge nlslsg Coaferur.ee want tc t



o£ a virorte^p third Vorld orgaciziv'.s

a !<>0. proposed, projected racisa and sor.iss as

r citan es key eiaacars of politics! princlr-.e cr^l

epavate, distinct,, sad dcaandl&s of rhe fell atr^a'

e restate this crlticicn, idtich was raised by iTiar.y

'eve that . i!.0. perspective oa nacioaal arc sexual

e coaferertee.

•Cii t.-.e

in eer

.50 Che X.O.'s proposed aseeda cook considcra'vle dis-

Choc disc«;sslon oy standing fira behind i5s 13

.ings as the acthority for its proposed ager.ce ar.c

tio felt that orhec folks' different hiscary cud

as not hoard welt by the 1?.0. In fact, we fait lilie

:e the tdiole hiscery of WAV/USO Bcecinge iz order to

dote up on a large canvas benner, centrally placed

. not a proposed slogan, but one rccdy*aada for us to

lucw chat t^erlylng such a slogan was a atrategy need'

1 ::evess3t, va vender vl'^c Che banner represcnrec:
y would be adopted} a useful banner to I-^ave wlctcvar
.'pose sign} a‘'pse>esptive first strike" for the u.0>

:* ease to the conference to slisce experiences cud
rated that the tt.O. did net tie its theory re practice
s failure nade is difficult for us to respond to the

n to the H.O. notion of "elevating ueeknosscs to the lave;

independent Third World organizations and to independent
. nose of us were in agreeaent that, to proaote reel and

; copies aed wonon have. to have on independent power base
•w of white and vale supresacy in our society.

t letter to the Center for Servicceen's Rights, printed
Ay .', Sews and Discussion bulletin , and sgeln sc the

• i took the position of "not having a position'' on gay
with Cl's believe it is a false assuspCion to thin',;

yachts will sacrew our base, particularly in light of Che
yic used by Che brass, and in light of Che substar.cinl
iitory. Beyond that, we aee this as a quosClon of. prln-
‘‘•luilding.

- folks involved In G1 work discourar.ed us and at
•-as a terrible slip for oso of the K.O. celioctivc son-
<a'4iag ftoa past practice to zcke a theoretical pcinc

Che x.o. should have cosnesded the partief-ants
o In relating theory to practice.
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sl-sii is !'-ty eicssaa^s of political prir.ci..

state, dlscioct, ar.d dca^stjdir.g of the 'ui

roseate cliis criticisa, which vss raised
VC that 21. 0. perspective oa aatlor.sl ar.c

.o tor.ieteace.

. t.-.fctor-cc allot uorks'.wji tisie for discussiar. of their

, ntcposala liot couir.;; before the coaicrcr.ae tatil the

it aV.a X.O. ia the posiciaa—rather arrojar.t, ia act

; pra.^osil tr-d sligatiag the others.

, ,ie tl-A h.O. ’s proposed sssaca too:; coasider-'

.; thac cisccssior. by staadins fi~. behiza 1;

..ir.'S as the authority for its proposed S5«a:

.. he feit chat cc^;er £olh*' ditfcrcr.t hlstt:

-ai cot heard veil by sj:e S.O. 'is fact, we :

,:e the whole history of VVAfc7'»*S0 s:cetir.s* Ir.

hlfe dia-
s t3

a aac
.".ad

/ J . .

VC
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took tiw position of "not ?«vi;;3 a position" on gay
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.:.;s will narrow oar base, particularly ir. lipht of t'‘.i
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1.

Xlic K.O. y in repoicins on this confevons* tljrougi* £«» Kcwslctccr, Siosscii

tVia 6'i'i)£tnncfc o£ scrn.’slc nr.d ti'.a V.lr.u oi ngroeseat ^^ched sbouC their projct.'.l.

lleny of us at tiic conference vici.'cd the proposals cs;

a) a "united front osninst it-parialisB ctracci^y",

1>) a otvatejjy and projirsia rt:n:cvcd frc-ri our actual worh,
and c) a stratO[;y and pro^ra:.! that docs tot confront the issua of class hcnc-an.

Because of this interpretation or the U.O. prc;>osai, the slogan was defeated, the

dcTtancs taolod, and the ArtiCd raroes T)ay action only narrewly ar,d coadicior.ally

approved, iheso votes cane at the end of the conference after long hours of discuacicr.

and dehace, done in a principled ana serious way.

2. Fct: cs, the I’.O. was tiuch too self-congratulatory in their staccruint C:;at the
conference vas. "an ir.porte-.xt SitfiC Step in dcveloplns a program for CX organising
that is- b.ised on solid, i.'ell thought-out political th.cory." We dislike the inplicativn
that, but for this conference, such theory would jtoc have Been dcvc-iopiag.

3. "Xhe diavsos that folks, "(except VVAW/KSO ehaptevs present)" ware "untjillir.g to

sviu.stri’.'ii'c to a point of unity around anv dc-nands" and iJas 'foists “opposed it ^he
H.O. proposal^ eii.iply hecnusc 'fa ware putting it forvfard" outraged u*. We ccv.siiev

such rer.tarka to Ue a redly cheap shot., “urvharrore, these cV-erges diraetly contra-
dict Che ao:-;ti3nts aur.ihers of the >1.0. collective ^de at the criticissi/salf cvit:'.ciss

sousion St the end of the conference. Chere they c:-;'.'-''.-andcd the level of str.:,..

and a chsprev motibor nt.da note of tha 'fillir.gnuss of conference parcicipav.t.* to shanj.e •

their Rindy. Perhape t!ie fuelings of the X.O. ripcr.cd end surfscc4 as vhc

but wo critieittt their sour, false, and ur.constructive sur.tation of the conference.

Wo 'will ft&ere our criticis(i'.8 with all who attended the co-tfarcnca, espauidly so t';'osa

whoso derives and coRsititent were slandered by the h.O. know that the n.O. V.su beer,

critic iaod.
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WIMTEaSOlDERORGANIZAnONHNC I-

\i-/ NATIONAL OrnCE
827 West Newport

Chieago, Plinots 60857
%IQ12) 035-2129

December 20, 1974

'to: VVAW/WS0>
1023 Allcrv Ave.

St. Louis, Missouri 63104

From: VVAW/WSO National Office

Re: Replyto St.. Louis Letter of Nov. 12tK: '

As we stalled at thc ’fhanksgivins Cl workshop, we feel it is our duty to

respond in detail to tlie piiblic letter the St. Louis chapter sent out conccrni.ig

OUT alleged "wi-ungdoings” during the Oct. I NI4 National 01 Conference in Chi-

cago. V/e will respond to each of the various' points raised in the letter and also

try to analyze where we think they are coming from. Vfe will not repeat our re-

sponse to the "criticisms" about not being invited to the Cl work weekend as that

is covered in a previous letter {see attached), and by the fact that members of

the St. Louie chapter did attend the Thanksgiving workshop.

1. At the bottom of page one of the letter, the question of the exclusion of

tlie American Servicemen's Union and the "belated" iovitatioo to MAC/WlldcM
Is raised. This Is done in a blatant attempt to drscredit the National OfRce with

the accusation that we excluded Chose two groups from the Chicago Cl Conference,
and the 5l. Louis chapter from the Thanksgiving work weekend, on the basis of

pcrson.al sectarian politics. Then, in what is objectively plain old-fashioned ‘cd-

baiting, the authors of the letter try to link this with the NO's political positions
and their similarity to the Revolutionary Union's. There Is no correlation be-
tween the political differences of the RU and Sojourner Truth OrganUation (STO)
and Che situation concerning ASU and MAC/V.'ildcat that you raised in your let-

ter. RU had nothing to do with setting up this conference nor our position on ASU.
To drag RU- into the question, by trying to link tbe'NO to the RU and thereby to

the political diffcrences between RU and STO is red-baiting pure and simple.
Moreover,' it is totally irrelevant to the subject at issue. We cannot for the life

of letter was meant to be honest -- understand how the authors could
'raise these points after they had been answered. in detail before the entire Nation-
'Al -Gi Cunlcrcnce.

First of all, invitations were sent out to MAC/Viildcac to attend the co;i:‘.-.r-

cnce as -Denny and Jane Cummins and Art Graves knew full we?.!. They wr.-'

at the Cl Conference where thismiattcr was raised andtrcsolved.' When wo were
a's'kcd about this.wc said that MAC had indeed been sent an invitation. When we
•'.‘icovered that they had apparently noi received this first effort, wo sent them
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k sccoad.''^ And for wh^.t it’s worth, w« diseovered this not through any phone call

IrOAt-Bob Anyon but from a member of KIAC we happened to meet at a forum in

Chicago.

The point of all thic, however, ia that the 3 members of the St. Louis chapter

that attended the Cl Conference, Denny, Jane and Art, knew these to be the facts so

wh>] did they raise them in the letter of "criticism. " Given the fact that Rich Ban*

gert, formerly of the National Office and the National G! Project and now a member
of the St. Louis chapter, carefully explained to the chapter that be had personally

sent.out the invitation to MAC, this is even harder to understand. Did people dc*

cidr.-that Rich was lying? It certainly seems so from the letter finally sent.

As to the question of excluding the ASU: yes. It ie true they were excluded

from the GJ Conference. Nor should it have been otherwise! U is the official poll*

j:y of VVAW/WSO to not work with ASU. The ASU is a trotskyite organisation and

ts an enemy of the people's movement.
.
In excluding them, we were upholding WAV//

}VSO organizational policy -• a very sound one in our opinion. The St. l.ouis letter

jvas correct In stating that it was because of political differen'ces that the ASU was
exclude'!! but we 'cvould like to point out that tbece were not the personal collective

pinions of the National Office, as the letter states, but the poeitios of the National

Aoering Comirittee. If the St. Louis chapter disagrees with this policy and feels

that VVaW/WSO sliould in fact work with trotskyite organisations, it should take the

matter up with the NSC and not the NO.

j
As a finall point on the ASU matter, the letter of Nov. 12th states that the NO

J'was criticised by the co.nference as a whole for the way in vrhich this was done, "

(excluding ASU,. etc). In reply to tlfis charge, all we can say is we must have been
at t\90 different conferences beeauee wo certainly weren’t aware of being "criticized

by the conference as a whole" for having kept a trotskyite organization out of the

Conference. Simply stated, these are not the facts of the matter. Might we ask
Penny, Jane and Art, obviously the .cource of this amazing revclatio.n, where Ir. the
(•’Orld they came by It?

2. In the section of your letter summing up the National GI Conference, there
are a: fev; basic points made that should be spoken to. First of all, throughout the
(cttCB of criticism there runs a very elitist, condescending attitude towards WAV.''/
y.'SO's Cl organizing. The letter states that the decision to host the National Gl
Conference was made after deciding to "get more Involved In Cl work" when in fact

our goals v/cro to try and build more programmatic or.ity within the Cl movement.
!rhe ctateir.et/.s about how "WAW/WSO is joining the Cl movement — not starting
it" or how "the National Office collective, as yet, has relatively little experience
v/ith Gl work" are untrue to begin with. But there is an inference being made which
(s clearly saying a-emething else: "Who arc you to come into the Cl movement and
tell us how to run it.?. . . You'd better remember to keep your place as you are Citili

a bunch of young upstarts. " Aside from the fact that WAVf/WSO as an organisation
has considerable experience in Cl organizing, aside from the fact that numerous
VVAW/V/SO members have been doing consistent d organizing over a period of
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years, such an clUist cundcscending attitude can serve no purpose and at best is

non*productlvc. But more seriously, it represents ^ attitude that is dangerously
counter-organizational and aimed at running the organisation down -> not building

it up.

3. Further on in your . summation of the Coefereocei the letter delves into

the discussion around the A.rmed Forces Day proposal that the NO put forth. As .

should, be evident .from the thoroughly negative way Denny, Jane and Art have char-

acterized the Armed Forces Day proposal, they iougbt against it every step oi the

way at the Chicago Cl Conference. They have totaily.igoored the fact that the NO ..;

was.not the only VVAV//WSO project represented at the Cl Conference that support-

ed the, proposal. Tes, there were criticisme of it. aad yes, many did feel that the

general slogan was.ine.;:tricably bound up with the concept of the united front against

itnpeEialis'pi. But, .there was ctill a clear organizational mandate to support some
form'oi demo..nstration or activity on Armed.Forces Day {as decided at the Buffalo

,

National Steering Committee. Meeting). And rather than try to achieve some basic-

form of unity around holding these demonstrations or actions on Armed Forces Day,

the 3 delegates from Cl Assistance Project, ail msmboro ofthe St. Louis chapter,

. did everything they could to see that there would be no such unity. At the end of the

discussion it was clear that. th';re was abeolutely oo r-rat unity on the proposal and

that voting on demands for the actions would carve no purpose other than to obstruct

t'»o •iiuaiioii. For this reason, the KO suggested that the matter be dropped and that

no demands be voted on- by tl>« conference. ;

4. On page 3 of the Nov. 12th letter, a statemeot niedc by a member of the
' MAC/VfU.dcat, organization during the criticicm-self-criticism session is <)uoted:

a>i3. enpet dls<iurbing thipg about the conference was the self-conecioue and juvenile

way .sycns P<^cple responded to the iVAM (V/orhers Action Movement) people at the

hb;tpl.;,'Jt bprder.ed on-rt^cism in many cases. We should be cleat enough to see

that
.ppopO,e.who hajspen tfi belong to another oolitlea! organization are still in the

same fight.; ;.And rnost of the WAM. fulho-.'vere third world workers. '* The implica-

tion the letter is trying to make is that someltov/ the entire conference was acting

childish towards them, and further, that WAM is in the same fight as VVAW/W50.
We take severe issue avUU this. V/hi*e tltere are many honest forces in WAM, we •

bolieve that its politics arc b.tnhrupl, trotskyite rcflcctioaa of the leading organizers
of WAM^-- largely members of the Progr* ccive Lnbor Party, a well-known trotsky-

ite organization also named in VVAV//W50's t*oJicy on uaprincipled organizations.

Just because there are ma.ny 3rd World corkers in V/AM does not make it progres-
sive. There are also. man/ 3rd Yforid workers in tho Democratic and Jtepubiican

parties. So what? Docs the presence oi 3rd World people in these organizations

mean that the.'c organizations are progressive or are in the ''same .fight?." We'd ..

rather Chink not. But in response to tho inference of '.‘racist" treatment of the V/AM
members by Confarer.cc dolcgo.tss, v/e'd reSsr to the letter of the .Chicago chapter
to the St. Louis chapter. . Daring tho conf.^rer.ce, the Chicago VV.AW/V.'SO chap'jsr

pulled security duty outside the meeting hall and talked with many mea>bers of

WAM convention being he’d in the hotel in .an c.itlrely principled manner. The point

of all this tempest in a teapot is that the memberO of the St. Louis cl.apC«r \vho at-

teu.*' <3 t’.. -.'cc hove tried to manufictui'e.'-a non-incident around WAM and

/ ^7
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make it a key, "bur;iing" tissue of the Conference -- one pointing to the underlying
.

radisrh of all the wluie delegates to the conference. They do this to try and make
some political yardage about their theories of "white blindspot, " and the inherent

racism of white peo.^e. (We will speak more about this further on in our letter).

5. On page 4 of the St. Louis letter, there are 3 points of criticism leveled

at the National Ofnee. Point one deals with the scheduling of workshops. It sounds

fine until the final' line when it says that: "because we believe that NO perspective

on natio.nal and sexual oppression IMPEDED the work of the conference. " (Empha-
sis ours). We ksk you how did it impede the work of the conference? Are you say-

ing that it was out intent? Didn't the 3 members of the St. Louis chapter attending

-ne (T Conference listen when we stated that there should have been different kinds

of wc^kahop* goieg on at the same time so that all questions could be taken up?

Did not Denny, Jane and Art receive a copy of our proposed agenda before the eon-

fe'*':':e and thus have time to raise their objections to the proposed agenda before

the conference? And how come they chose to ignore the (act that most of the other

VVA'V/WSO delegates were also arguing for out agenda proposal? '

^

Point 2 on page 4 of the St. Louis letter deals with the'program proposal the

NO made rebarding Armed Forces Day actions. The letter condemns the NO for

only alleting timo to discuss its own proposal saying that "this put the NO in the

position -- rather arrogant, in our judgment •• of highlighting their proposal and

slighting the others. " This is an outright distortion of what occurred. We set up
a workshop on our proposal, by name, because it was the only pre-conference
proposal that bad been submitted. We stated then, and we state now, that we active-

ly eneou'rigcd other proposals to be submitted to the conference. There ware m.any

mont^^'tfme in which to do this, but before people arrived in Chicago, ours was
.

the only one that had been submitted. As the conference discussed the agenda,' w'c

explained thaVuie' had no intention of only discussing the VVAW/VVSO proposal at-

'

the cdnference and agreed that the workshop should discuss alt proposals tliat con-
ference participants cared to submit. To imply that we were trying to somehow '

preventother conference delegates from presenting their proposals, as Is done Irt'

this point of the St. Louis letter, is totally false.

Point 3 on page 4'deals with the struggle that evolved around trying to decide
on an agenda. We agree that there was a somewhat defensive position on our pact

in the agenda discussion, but there was also a great deal of very openly anti-VVAW/
WSO feeling that resulted in the problems we had arriving at an agenda. Much of
what was being struggled around was net so much what was being said, but who wag
saying it: i. e. VVAW/WSO. To point the finger at the NO as the "culprit" in having
prolonged the agenda discussion is a gross distortion of what actually occurred. Apd
why is it incorrect, we ask you, to stand behind the practice of OUR national orga.;»-

iaational meeting? We have learned a great deal about holding large 'meetir.gc in

the past four yo.irs. We heard what tha other proposals were and thought thry wor?
wrong, pure and simple. For that matter, we still feel that the conf-irehcc wooid
have proceeded much better if our basic agenda .was followed.

6. On page 4 of the St. l,cuis letter, there are five points made in a sectior.

litlc.o .!<: -rre." The first of these deals with a banner which said. "Ihri:.:!
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fhorAnti-Imperiulist Cl Movement. Unite to Fight All Oppression, ” tliat was placed^

on the wall of the conference meeting room. The Nov. 12tifietter refers to the ban-

ker as though it:was a threat oflsome kind, even going so far is-'io characterize it

as a "pre-emptive first strike. " Vfe see nothing wrong, especially when VVAW/VfSO
organizes, an event, in putting forward slogans on a waU. We also feel* that other :'l

organizations have that same right. V/c had discussed this slogan with' others in

VVAW/WSO before the conference, never having dreamed it could have possibly oft

fended anybody.

Point 2 ,on page 4 attacks the NO for not “tieing its theory to practice even
when pressed to do so. " Aside from being a calculated lie, this is a direct attack

on the entire ea-ganisation. It is saying that VVAV//WSO should have national

leadership that is responsible for coordinating its national d work. 'Since that

leadership, b<j definition of its tasks, cannot be primarily engaged in direct mass
work, its opinions and leadership should be disregarded* That is objectively what
is being said Here in the letter. While the NO does not engage in direct mass work,

we are responsible for knowing what cur projects are doing and what they have done.
VVAW/WSO, contrary to the characterization of the Nov. 12th letter, is not "new",

to the Cl movement. There have been many active-duty chapters and members for

years. Thi. j.-ditement denies our oreanizationai experience with Cl work, denies'

our collective; experience and practice in d work, and instead maintains that the

people who have any right to speak on the Cl movement are those actively en-

gaged in direct mass work. We utterly disagree with this position for it is in fact

an aitempt to liquidate the very meaning of a national organization.

rwlu J si< page 4 attacks the NO for its position on the national and womnn
questions. Again, ws must condemn (he way the authors of this letter know hew to

distort snd obscure a point. It was not that most of the VVAW/WSO delegates or

the NO wore opposed to independent 3rd World or women's organizations in the Cl

movement -—'-and we said this time and time again at the conference. The place

where we take issue with thO letter's position is where it is said that it is SSSHNTIAL
for there to.be separate 3rd World and women's organizations for there to be real'

unity. Again, this statement, we feel, flows directly out of the "white blindspot "

theories that the 3 members of the St. Louis chapter attending the Cl conference
hold to (and that are followed by many of the other, non-VVAW/WSO Cl projects
that attended the conference). To us, it is a sign of weakness that any organisation

must divide its membership along sexual or racial lines in order to have "meaning-
ful unity. " Wc are opposed to raising independent caucuses/organizations to the lev-
el of a principle. And we will stick by this position.

Point 4 on page '4 deals with the question of homosexuality,- and again distorts

the NO's position. Contrary to what is said here, members of the National CoUac-
'tivc do have positions on the question of homosexuality and did put it forward at the

^eonference.as-cltarly wo could. However, when speaking for the national orgah-
itation, we made it'd --'r that VVAW/W&O as an orgabizationi doec not have a posi-

lion on homosexuality, pro^br con.

f - 1 page. 4 deals with a remark m'adc by a member .of the NO to a inr.r.a*

--» r-'-. r, (' in '’.''i' fh a stat"r--'’'-' r-sad* h” the M.AC d»*le®ata was tT»rmerl »r.
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’rc-cninieclng. " -We find It dispicable that such a petty Incident sbould be thrown

ip i^irthe fact ofiithe NO as "proof positive" of onr naatyneae. The person who made
the (remark was criticised by the conferencci apologiacd to the person and never re:« i

pc'vted it’. ' The eyes and ears of the 3 St. L>ouis chafer. members must have also

been on selective tuning assthey neglected to go on to teU the rest of the St. Louis

chapter that the next perseh to speak was also from tfac^NO. He thanked the MAC '

delegate for giving a historical example to make his point (one trying to prove the

worthlessness of Armed forces Day demonstrations, and one which we clearly do.-.'.

i)ot agree with), as you saty you wished we had done. Perhaps we have refreshed

the memory of the 3 delegates from' St. Louis. But the (jaestion is, why did they

choose to ignore this? ' We can only conclude it was because of an intentional desire

to distoii'ths practice of the National Office and slander it. -
'

'
' 7, On the last page of the St. Ijouie tetter, the final attack on the NO is made

In regards ta the report in the National'Neweletter concerning the conference. We
again state that the newsletter was never meant to be the final work on the confer*

fneei and that we would try to do a more 'solid analysis in the G1 workshop held Nov,

i$9th to Dec. 1st. The notes from the workshop and the notes^from the Cl conference

t've been prepared and distributed. If this was not made clear in the National Newn*
le’.ier, we certainly tried to make it so,.’. Ab:i<!.;^ybetber the NO proposal is inextrl* i

eably tied up with the concept of the united front 'dgainst imperialism, wa repeat

thKt at the time It was developed, it was not discussed aronnd the UFAl, nor did we,.

fe^tthat peeple had to accept the UFAl to unite with our proposal.

. The second point on page S holds that the National Office was "too se2f>con>

^tatulatpry" in bdr statement that the conference was an important first step in de*
yeloplng a program for Cl organizing that is based on solid poUticaLtheory. It -

goes on to slate that "we dislike the implicatioa that, but for this conference, such
theory woultf net have been developing. " We ask you, what impUeation? It was an
important first st^' alter years of isolation within the Cl movement and from the

fwo*year decline the GI movement has been in. We never stated that the theory
for the GI movement would not have developed but for the Cl Conference. The let*

tor of the .9t. Louis chapter makes tlus point as though the Conference was a total

bust and' that no one but the NO felt that, despite all the struggles that went on, it

was worth' a damn. Again, the bitter and overwhelmingly negative attitude that is

feffected hero is hard to understand.

*
' ’‘ The' 3rd point O" pag* fivfc'is centered around the summation: In. the Newoletk

ter regarding the struggle for tho'de'fnands on the Armed rorces-Day: proposal.
We suggest that.people writing the letter should re-read the newsletter. The state-

rnent contained here is pulled'ouhbf'cOntOxt and blown all out of proportion; -.'We

do’i in fact, think that one of the reason^ that people opposed our proposal, tbeidc t

majids, the slhgan, etc. , was simply because it.was viewed as a VVAW/WSO pro-
]>osal. We did comment on the high level of atruggle that went on during the con-
ference. We still seadt that way. However, it’-was’ obvious that by tite c.nd of the

conference what we had really done was to clarify^positions on the basic que.stioi'.s

fac.’tig the Cl movement •* not building anything resembling real unity. If there is

a "cheap ehot" being taken, .is the letter- states, weffeel that the ones taking It are
• -•

- .. .. .0
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the writers of thiur letter who are making such a vitrolic- public attack on the:NO for-

a statement made in an internal organisational newaletter. a-,-.

At the bottom of page 3 in the "Critique of the NO Role Around the G1 Organ!- i

sing Conference" the letter begins by saying that the criticisms of the NQ are raised

in "hope a: of influencing the theory and practice of the National OfOce Collective« "

V^e feel that this was the last thing in the minds of the individuals that actually

wrote this letter. We feel that the distortions of our positions and our practice made
in the letter of criticism from the St. Louis chapter come not from a desire to help

us or to struggle with us, but from a very dishonest desire to discredit and trash

the NO apd thp organisation. The kernels of what we feel were the real purposes of

the authors this letter are contained in the last sentence of the letter: "We will

share our criticisms with all who attended the conference especially so those whose

motives and committment were SLANDERED by the NO (emphasis ours) know that

the NO lias been criticised. This, we feel, is getting down to. what the authors of
'
'this' iettex isa<ly had in mind: to split and wreck VVAW/WSO. This was made
dear at:the Thanksgiving work weekend when everyone there agreed that this let-

. ter was in essence', a wrecking and splitting document, and that in essence, the auth-

ors were not doing this in an organizational way. but had removed themselves from
the o."g’n*T».*fpn.

The NO takes the letter of criticism of the d workshop a step further; we don’t

think it was' any aecldont that it was a splitting and wrecking document. We think that

this was th*ivery intent of its authors. We thick their motives were unprincipled

and dishonest.' We feel that the three member# of the St Louie chapter that attended
the Gl'-doofercnes. Denny Cummins, Jane Cummins and Art Craves, are more than

marvi-y people that have serious political differences with the NO. We feel that they

atie anything ,but our comrades, or our brothers and sisters.

r*
,

• . .

Why do we say this? It is not that we can't have political disagreements over
any number of questions and still be comrades and sisters and brothers. Any organi-
zation will have poUtical struggle and we think that is healthy; in fact without that
struggle there will never be principled unity. However, there is a real difference
between struggle meant to unify and clarify, and attacks and slanders meant to
split and divide people against each other. We believe that the authors of the St X.oui8
Idler had the second aspect in mind and clearly never intended to struggle with us to
either achieve ’unity of clarify tUelr differences with ua. This is clear from the fact
that no attempt was made Iri any manner whatever to talk with the NO before the pub-
lication of this letter. This could not have happened accidentally, that is, the inten-
tion was precisely to put the letter out in this way.

The distortions and lies that are contained in the letter were no accident either.
As wc have stated in the detailed response, there were things in the St. Louis letter
that were clear misrepresentations of what occurred at the conference, after several
of those points had been openly answered at the conference by us. We think it was ir-
tcniio.ial, that these points were included for. the sole purpose of discrediting us, split-
ttog us from the organizational delegates that were, there and wrecking our chances of
c-mduciing principled discussions with ofner organizations doing Cl work.

b
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The lulhor's complete. i-gitoring of VVAW/WSO national policy regarding trot-

skyitc orgsnizations and iHcir -ifefense of them can only be attributed tOitheir clear a^ym-

p.iiKy for thoee enemies of the people. We stated this organizational policy at the con-

ference. it's in the by-laws that every chapter possesses and was most assuredly ex-

plained tb-'the authors. That we should be. attacked at the C.i work weekend by Art

Graves’ for- purging the Fu Lewis chapter of WAWj an action taken by the National

Steering Committee, after the chapter had been taken over by PLP, when he knew full

well why teat was doncj, can only be seen by the organisation as a condemnation of its

attempts to deal with fliesc trotskyite enemies.

Finally, we characterize this letter as opportunist, as flowing from tactics and

way.s of conducting the struggle that has characterized opportunists throughout the move-

ment's history. - We say this because we sec no attempt oh the part of the authors to

carry this struggle out in a principled way. To take otic aspect In isolation wbuld be'

'

fruitless., as no overall picture v/ould come of it, but taking all these things together--

the content oi the letter, the manner in which it was puMlsfied, and the lies and dis-

tortions--can drily lead to'an’anE^lysis that points to opportunism.

Given the thinking of the GI work weekend resardieg this letter, we thlpk that the -

St Lpuis chapter must look deeply into what has come about. The NO has had di^^t^rences

with the St Louis chaiter before, .but t^y have never taken on this character^.iln our

mutual struggles around the eontontof Winter Soldier , for example, both the $t Louis

chapter and the NO never resorted to lies, distortions, or airing entr criticisms in

front of the whole movement. -Why is this so? We think it is because certain members
of tho’St.T '‘Pis chapter never intended that the NO atid the chapter should have principled

struggle, and only-meant ta divide us against each other. That this should also happen
with three people. that we^.have had expressively litt!<t odht.^-ct with before,,the Cl Con-
fcrecne naust indicate that there is more going on than rt^ects the eye in regards to.

their, motivation..
.

We can have no unity with people who trash and \t’rdck in an effort to sec their

poUtics in command. Th«^ chapter may think that our reply is trashing, hut we don't
thitik it is. It is an 'e'xpdi'tt'r'e bf real attempts to split our. organisation and divide us
against each other.' Iti is 'a response to polities that can oniy be' termed outright reac-
tionary in their mahifeseationsJ The NO will not see 'VVAW/WSO attacked in such an
underhanded' manner without fiercely struggling against it, nor do wo think that VVA'W/
WSO can survive if we allow such activities to take place.

It is not like, the authors of this letter are nevj to the movement and are just now
frying to analyze things and develop a position on the questions facing the movement.

^

They have put forward at the Cl conference and at the work weekend a clear position.on
any number of questions --"white blind spot, " "Gls are workers, '.'independent, pqwer
bases for third world CIs and women," etc. Vet at the saine time this has. been done.
»n a very dishonest way, with backtracking, denials, and tears left and right. Why are
these people trying to pass themselves off in this way, and why arc they not openly de-
claring these positions'? j. , . .

The NO openly and boldly puts forward its positions a.nd we do not shrink from
the fact that these positions may coincide with those of Other' Organizations, com-v.j-
hist or not. Vet' the authors of the St Louis letter, at tVie t eedht Cl work w'dch'Cnc;.- ^;t
very upset when we pressed them on their political' line. Wiiy are they trying to hide'/
It is slimy and deceitful and we condemn it for '

•.
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W« «nd'by saying thatwe think it a serious setback that the St Louis chapter

lent its name to the lettea, espe cially without serious struggle with us first; par-

ticularly when one of yoan members, Rich Bangert, disavowed every point being

made. Up until this letteirwas published, the St Louis chapter had always carried

out its politics and practice in a very forthright manner, always as part of the na-

tional organization. It as indeed sad to see sectarianism and factionalism spring

from it. We deeply hope that the chapter will repudiate this letter and move towards

real, principled struggle that is facing the entire organization.
1

• . ' . MX 4
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(APPENDIX 1)

't

21 November 1974

vvA';'/''.'sc

1023 Allci Ave

St Louis, hiO 63104

EeaV-:Priends,
.

• AS'you.might .imagine, we receive^your letter of November i2th v/ith a good

deal of -interest, .'e found, it ra^bef unfortunate that such a strong statement could

have b«fen written by the St. .Louis Chapter without there having boon so much as a

phone call to the NO that. might have at least discussed what are obv.iously very hos-

tile opihions of th^ office. There was certainly no need to take such.an extreme

course of action as seen in your lefter of 12 November; let alone to have sent such

a statement to other organisations without going tirough internal VVAVf/VfSO pro-

ecduree and struggle beforehand.

- Be that as it may, we would like to briefly respond to a few of the points

raised in your letter relevant to the upcoming VVAVZ/V.'SO Cl workshop**we will

deal with the larger Issues concerning the Chicago Cl Conference and the charges

of sectarian politkal manipulation in more detail at a later date.

1. As you widl note in the enclosed section from Newsletter 030, the initial

call for the VVAWVTSO Cl workshop to be held this Nov 29th in Chicago was to

VVAVf/V.'SO chapters doing active 01 work. Y.'e laid out the reasons for this cri-

teria as; "first of all, the logistics involved'-we -simply don't have the capability

el putting up more than IQ-IS people. Secondly, this will be a working session and
is not a famlliariaatlon course on the Cl movement. Those chapters doing OI work
were invited to the National Cl Conference and they are the only ones that should
plan on sending delegates to the Cl workshop on Thanksgiving. " V/e feel that this

was stated as clearly as possible in the Newsletter and won't repeat it here. Vfe

did not invite VVAVff'.VSO members to the Chicago Cl Conference that have done
GI organizing; there are many; nor did we invite VVAVf/V.'SO members who ave
doing GI organizing now for another organization and not as VVAV.'/V/SO projects:

among others we fclbthat Art Graves and Detmy and Jane Cummins fell in this

category--as representatives of GIAP. (Barty^ubou was the one exception to this

at the Chicago Confcrence-'hc was an obscrve\ invited to' serve as a resource per-
son to show the slides of the Japan projects.) ^

2. While we knew that Art, Denny and Jane were members of the St. Louis
CliaptCT of WAV-’ I'V.'SO, they were invited to the Chicago Cl Confcrcace'and accepted
on the basis of --representatives of the GIAP, not as 'VVAV//T7SO. As VVAIY/V.'SO
members attending the conference they naturally attended our organizational cau-
cuses; all of our mernbers at the conference were encouraged to do so. But that

had nothing to do with their attendance at the Conference in the first place. V.'« had
pointedly excluded all WAW/V.'SO chapters and members who were not dom.; active
Gliwork from the Conference. If we had not we would never have been able to hold
the conference. It would have been swamped with VVAVZ/V.'SO members who .iu.'st wv.rt-.

ed ; -’’end the conl'crcuce and sec what was going on (and it would have utscrly-

.•tir-ri,- v- -i ilie non-VVAV.'/V.'SO GI projects that attended). But more to the poir,:.
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\ll for the mutter, coirUnot have contributed to the conference on. the basis of their

practice.
.

As we understood it,. Art, Cenny and Jane came to Chicago representing the

GIAP, a non-VVA’.V/'WSO project funded by the AFSC. They were invited then as

GIAP. not as VVAVf?WSO.'

i. At the .wcy beginning of the Chicago GI Conference Fenny stated that the

CtAP was not doing any active Cl organlairag.

4. At no time before, during or after the Chicago GI Conference were we
ever tol'd that GIAP was a project of VVAV.'/'.VSO' s, that i actively worked on

VVAV'/^’/SO projects or activities or that It used VVAVT/V/SO' s newspapers,

'.'inter Soldier and GI News .

:5. Since then, as you have indicated in yoiir letter of 12 Nov, , GIAP is in fact

a projeet of VVAV.'ifV.'SO and the St. Louis Chapter is doing acfiyc Cl organizing.

. V'.e cemlnty did not Know this. And particularly given the statements of Denny
Cummins at the Chicago Cl Conference that GIAP was not dping any active GI or-

gaoififtg as .of the present, this was a very easy error to make. V^e hoyyever,

.tkat :tHa..i;.''<'-rf' vibility for having advised us of this situation rests.with ihe.St. Louis
Chapter and not with the NO. We are not mind readers, furtner, we feel that the

Si. Chapter decided to inform us of the actual situation in terms of its GI
organizing in a very uneomradely manner. Instead of balling us on the phone, writ-

ing us a letter, etc., the matter was announced in a letter filled with some extremely
strong accusations and sent out to the entire GI mov'ement. V.'e still cannot under-
stand the rati.:.nale for this. Not only were normal VVAV//WSO internal procedures
•or struggle not exhausted, they were not even used at all.

6. A final point. Your letter of Nov. I2th stated: "'''e think it short sighted

that they {the NO) have not encouraged any and all members in VVAVZ/V.^SO who
have done, or are doing, GI work to come to this workshop. ..." In all seriousness
we must ask how in the world you can make such a statement. We have literally

dozens and dozens of WAW/Y.'SO members who could be expected to attend the
v'orkshop tneeCing bahed on such a broad criteria. At last count we already have
tomething on the order of 12 people planning on attending the November 29th work-
’hop: all who have current practice doing YVAW/V.'SO GI organizing. If we invited

*51 those VVAV.'/y.'SO members who have done CT work in the past, v/e would not
be unable to arrange for the necessary logistical support needed to handle the

'.'unbers but feel that is would be very impractical in terms of actually dealing with
'h- tasks of the worl^bop. This was meant to be. a working session of people in the
'•’f'ar.ization actively involved in the field of GI work for VVAV//V.'SO--just as we
..ivc done with the previous workshops cn defense committee v/ork, V.'hilc we agree
U there, is a definite need to have a workshop open to all VVAVf/\7SO members who
doing VVA’V/V/SO GI work, have done it, or may do it in the ful'ire-- (niid we

•"'.Id likc'.to sec something like this In the near fulurc)--lhis workshop is not tiie

;.i '.por place for it. The initial criteria for attendance at the workshop, we feel,
•' "I and is sound and will lend itself to completing the tasks at hand.
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V.'e Tc^.lize t*»at this only covers some of the points raised in your letter and

we fully intend to deal with the rest at a later date. Meanwhile we hope this will

answer some of the immediate questions you had concerning our planning for the

Nov 29th G1 workshop.. Since, as you have pointed out, St. Louis VVAV''/'''SO is

doing Cl work we sincerely hope you will be able to attend the workshop. If, as

you pointed out, housing can be arranged independently it would help out the Chs-

cago Chapter a good deal. Please advise us who v/ill be coming to the mseting.

In Struggle,

Brian Adams
National Office VVAVr/'V'SO

end: Page 1 1>I3 Newsletter 030.

P« i>. mease bring an analysis of the chapter* s Cl work to the Chicago meeting,
V.'s will probably begin by summarising our various work reports before v/e

get into the specifics of the workshop. Any working papers you care to pre^
sent should also be brought with you. •

P. -P, s. v?« specifically want to invite Rich Bangert to the workshop. As past
' national coordinator for the Cl Project we feel, his presence there is ex*

trcmely important.

. i ,1:
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Sooft t.otea tj*! Ccf~.fnta otr tfcg Office Position’ iai.gr •'

“
-anJ z::6 Xa.iorii'' .taccLrg ij;e \ ;.6v.-. oy snari-i looutneiTj Cciitf. SuIj-

nej^onal Ccerdi-'^ior)

JJofori'.csitinfi any 0^.-7 a'^t Satiorjil Office i'ositiCQ J^aper ani the

WiK^K Majority heport^ « definition <rf “focus* sdchi be halpfui. >'ocusJ a central poiat;

a center of activity^ eittiiction, or attention. ;ocali2e:(t) to bring or coiae to a
focus; tu focus (2) to oenfijse, or oecooe cou'iiied to a licit tad arc-a. Ixebster'e

Collegieto Jictionaryf If would oeea that "focus" is a narrewing or liiltlng by

definition, ue-sf.ite wisas.' tne .‘Cajority Ksport and rha besition baper say tb the contrary.

/irat I’il attempt 10 deal with a few parts of tiie ciajovity jienort i'roa the J 5th

KiiCH, page 7 . i'ne bitjority itefiort states itiiat a vats and O.I. focus ia} " In fact.

tW-3 i« the- y.’^sent r-ractice of aost chapters of V’.'Ah'/kSO." I douot ttist tiiis

is true, unless Aaieaty and Indochina are supposed to be considered as solely vets ass

Ci.I. iasues, which they are not.

The hajority ueport also states, in relation to ciu'.pters worwir.^ on vh/itever

projec.ts^in their cosMinlty saea to ae tt>e beat way to urav in people, tt^at "It

uorSca frw# anti-lc:perialiSD ir. the sKy to «n anti-inperialist organisation eearcfdng

for a cauoe to tnoie up." out the iiatioiui vfftce I’vbli.icn raper states "anti-

iuperialacts need not go aearciong for eoi.tntiictiohs tb orgaiase people arour4 ;

there are -plenty al.vtaiy in existence.“(;g.2 / 'dtd“t<ist people should be organised

around th.'tt particular contradiction which oppresses thea." It doesn't seea to be

“aaii-ii.p«;-iaiisa i.t t.te sic-'" iT there are plenty if co.'.tra libiipns sroiyji ar.a a

chapter is --orking 0:. one or itore of 1 co agree thot a pvrsen should vorii on

tae cbAtrA-Irction tiat ~o£t oppras^es i.W’r,er. bus witn a r.;ai;3sr of people in a
«u.,p:*r, 0000 vrth iifi'creoi co.'itraciceicr.s oppreuoiriy hitvAvi*, 0 vtry ;;ije range
exists for- a chapter to picic fruu. Jnt- "pai‘iie<.uaf vontraaietioii" aspect also opens

up v<iC .;ues-aoo Of bei;.g a vetvi-an iutd soa*tidr.g else at the stese tiae tunti^ploye..,

being a ufttoh. bviiig a worher, «cc.i I .c:<li guess that for isust veseiwts, being a vet

I’lUans bcij-.i'; an ex^i.I. aiia vnsta all. Most Vvts .'uive .'4>c no contact vitn t.he V.A. tr.-)

haven't used tiic-ir u.i.'canefits'. so a cor.tradiciior. in tho other ''ruilf" of the duul
nature of being a vet cust be the priaary opprossi-.'e contradiotion to sost veterans.

'fhe Majority Keport also ctates “tr.e of the oest tr.iDgs Vv'Aa'/WiiU did yet in support

of Ca;^ law-ton was the i).C. deao.“ Tids .'jay bo true, but the beat thir.g V'.'AiiA'oO las

iotie for Cury is to sc.-ua^ly Ia.ve a «;rcup of '.;-cple o-uS ii> <.Jversi.le worlcisig to gJt

hit. faeed. Also, again by definition, a 'veta and <1 . 1 . fetus weul-J place future ‘.'lary

Lav.'coia in a very low priority when c:>oosir.C wiutt '••or.< vlll be -done.

The next part of ny notes coals with the .-^tionsl Office Pcsitiur. Paper itself. As

each point coi-tes -up. i;il put tiw page r.-uuoer that it car. be found on ir, tho left

pfi. 1 uargin. ‘fhe first puiat is ti.at as Ic.-v, ns thoir is atruggle, thsre is greveh."

is false in i.u,r.y cases. «si«cially when locked at in the ccv'.text of a singlu orgar.-

icatioo. A loo/, at iio-w ;;ariy Organizations have fallen apart cue to ln:err.al struggles
hould Vwt-ify this, destroying thca even in oany cases wi.ee one faction iad the ‘'correct

lino".

p£2 Tne .$ijtio.'.al Office rcsition taper stute-i "ilLiitrov stressed that a ur.ited fros-.t

is a “unity.of actiew," jirccted against the cconan ei.coy~~in our case. Inperialis:..."

'i'his is a distortion, "unity of octicr." is a pre-r&qui;;ite for the establisi-.tor.v

of the united front, not tho united front itself, hiaitroff states "Jecause unity Of

actio.", to rfpel the offe:;sive ot' capital and of fascism is possible and mcossary
even before Uui cajority ox the -worxerti are united on .. ccLOOr. political platfcm for
the overtlnxr,' of uopitaliss, while the working out of u.'.ity of views on the uain lines
and aii-.s of the struggle of the proletariat, -without w'dch a urlficatic.'-. cf the juriies

is Inpossible, ri-qui!\;s a core or less extended period of tise. And -0: 1 : ty of vivw.'! is
•worked out best of all ir. Jcint struggle ugfci'us=t the cluss ene.vy even toiay.-' ihesv

ci-itcri.a arc-t't cot In tho t.‘.e prtce.nt ttco. 'idicit is no utiit/ ti viwvw i.".

ncvcvir.t to’ay, ..lici! is to bo expected, hut thf-.-c is ns vr.ity Of ar':it;. wit'.oi-. .Xos-;

of the cadre, party or party building crjanitaticr.u Wi^i.'v ev.n ..oiv: tog'-tner in
fltrwtlo.i coalitions, snwh leas in a united fi-cni. A.".d •..•or’-i.'ii'; together in J'-irt

struggle ..gcijKit toe elasw eaeic ia itr’e-ai the boot ->&> to g-in ths tsii'y cf vi-:-.-s

t^at will be- ncoc-sraiy '.t finalV .’c r’...';"

tK'-t forv’d -'i-t -it-! st bost yv-: at -
.

'



lUluatlon in tele United States reiu^ is, rasi>. we 'ovulc iir.o it lo be.

3 II. Jaikia^ifcbcrtit fri».c£tiil ctasaaiSciiiiii, ilie „:.:ior.ai i/f.-'ice /-jaicicr.

.iacts .'stl vote^'ans vii2 aj^iaSiSi ar:ui;i tlie e.;ntradicciona betMeen tiie;isej.vas

.ibving fou^atlai^ imperialist wai- -ud recuiy.ic^ u> uA materialist society." Ihis

is an admisr.lon of the dual lutuax of bc.iii,' a veteran, Thk first part, participation
Is- an iap«rii.list war, vouid oe Uie Viatna.:-ailitar\' OA.flrionce. the iciomiedse i'roa

tbls fexpc-ri.e.-.ce is uscd.-ifir.tiie stru^le to stop tive war in inaociiirji, tr.e fi^nt for
c.fneoty, «ii!ur.st rei>ressioic in tite iailitary.etc. This "experience" is in the ta&t.

and can probably no loa.;,er be the priuary contradiction in s vet’s life, except for
people vith acute cases of f.V.S. which are effectively "living in the past".

‘fhe present contraoictioos lie in ttie "returniiig none to an iaperialist society"

part, these toulo include V'.A. hospital conditions for V.A. patients, poor U.I. dill
benefits for vet students, Job discilciinatlon against vets witn bad discharges, but

for the vast uajorlty of vets tne primary contrauiciion cnat oppresses then tould be

uneoployDcnt , inflatiiat, lov wages at york, pitiful uorAi:'.^ conditions, oppression by

the police,, ruciui, sexiso, etc. 2.ven the students and soao of the V.A. patients

will end up in the worx force agnin, so tlmslr prioary contradiction mill cnonge. It
..would seen tiiat the cocxradlctlond related to tite economic aspects directly or

indirectly (poor V.A. conJitlons.Job ciscriiiiiiation towards badly discliargcd vets,

lousy C.I. Hill) would be the priory ones to aost vets, fiwsse econoaic contradictions
all coac frea the piiitary contradiction between labor ;ti>e uerKing class) and capital
(the bourceoisiey and have little or nothing to oo with being a vet. ml tlricK Marx would

agj-ee.

pg. ; To egain quo** i'Oaition I'aper," To agnin refer to Pi-iitiw, the united front is

a'broad uobili&ition" of the cassesV it bocoaes obvious that the oillions of people
r.eceasary'to eoustitute a"o.'oad aobilizstion cf the tasses''&i~ply aren't ‘.here at the

- present tiae. li'As agwis poi.'.ta to a failure to analyse tne concrete situation in the

U.S.

fC' d laing t.he D;C. Homo so an exonple of a united front aoUon is a weak axa::ple at best.

A coalition o.'fort is closer to the truth. I >ar.t to the j.C. deao oyoeif uni there
were few if any people solely rapresentlcc wo-ten’e. groups, unesploysd people,and nut
as many aoubors of natienulity groups as on« would consider r.eeessary for a united
front actio.'). Basically, what ti^ero was was one iparty' oadre organization, tlie K«volu-
tionary Unith land almoot no C.P.,C.l.,C.l.,B.V.C.,left b.nucrais, eto.) enu stuciout

organisatlu;:,th« iievoluUonory btu.oiit Brise<.e\a;i .t.j.affiliate), ana sotsc woivers
erganizations (tlta United ?ar>worx«r3 among thead. A uniteo fro.'.t it wasn't, a g'^od

group action it was.

pg.S On page >i t<.e quote Vor u.l.'s in the organisation, the oppression of tne 'military

Is a fact of life, for vttoiuris it is un uni'orgattable experience." fhis further baohs
up what Ka.« leentioscu earlier aoout tills oxporienso being in the past. 1: also allows
ne to say that I do not intend to domngraoe the ittiiortance of U.l. struggles, we should
do U.I, work wiierever we can oecause ailitary service is indeed the priciary point of
oppression for U.l.s and oecause they are part o:' our base,

pgs.b-li^ a coouont on the history of irwA>/j<uiU": fhe w^r lu Zniocidns is aer.tioneti

over ani over again. It is clear that anti-war activity was opr primary fvcus, and not
vets' p:'(«lfeta8, even though our base was g.I.s and vets. It also suggests that the
war's itanifestatior.siin tdie-V.^.. such as inflation, a lack of social servicos due to
military spending, unasploysjnt etc. oust be some of the reasons vats resisted the war
upon their return,

pgs.(l-t2 ihe National Cffice also blaaos the lack of support I'or the Umineaville action cr.

our failure to buila a united front and the’faet* that we were Uiifocusc.i. 1 tidnk
that wo were focused, although not foi-nally on paper, around the lndoch.ira war, and
after the signin.^ of the faris 'peace*., ue sui’i'tred the same "post war letdown" that
<;veiy oliw.r anti-war oi-^riiaation auffei-ial fiva. Vi.e Uaines-vullv amUiu.'. i.-as f:. tha

iiid<ilo of tiat pjrriod when we wsro ‘tryii.g to Ktuj, s-mrselves tojwther ajii rearrange
our priorities, ovon though: iwost of us had no illusions ciat ti.c U.d. w..s tiLroujn

In Indochina, I vend to U.ink outsx-de organizatur.s te.'.-ied vo look «t Jal2;osvil,c

olisrges as.'thou,^. they were an internal VVAa/««>v uattor and not a natic.:»l c.'.isds.

:'bis also points to a tiiuunited moveKeut that 'was not ready for a or.itcd front, cur

own co:'.scli>u£nc-ss at that time was not us high as it is today o.n ih-: r.^cossity for

ab lenst pix-pariAm to build a uni-ved front.



12ie''VVA«f/i»'iiO is the csvccest’ puricett is t fit stra.CioB vith few or ;;o 'bcr.ei' to

euajpr.t it. 'fl*e iiu»K.r a' fec|»ic uio uellev-e U;iJ =’.4t cs vorj' few, ar.i couldn't

pcAwljly eoikSlituse a aAjor erewl withia tie or^anizati&r., I’i-.e 3<i;r.e (joes for the

"VV/^/jjy is t>ie >aiitedi front" conrtjt- Jasicalty th-i ijcie i;oos for ts a

Oivl* oriiUiiaatiMRr isdlthoci^ tivo:* aHR sene tcr.ierxivs tnav y-oint to t;^t as a sro.dng

trend; a stCutlUy ouscer'eT people- in •'VAk/k'^U are auso ne.uOci's or are

affiliated with cadsit: or^^nizatioiis, an increasing susordination of chapters tc 4uc-

rceio.ns. HuijlunSt aad- thaiUatistnal Collective, incnajir.g seetarianisn kithiii tne

org'anisation.otc.

"iMpendiriE on tbc; particular conditions, it jsay.ir. fact, be bcKt for the coveuicnt

and the ir.di-.'idual tiatt they organise not as veterans but as vor.*:ers, students, etc.

around verier or student issues— as cite ca-^te xay be." frds is a i'ui'thor ccncosnion

that the priziir^- points of onpressloa for vets are generally not vets issuo-s.

' ' pg. IQ "If it •ere net for cur in^olvcrent in Xn-locldsa, tiure would oe no Victnaa veioraBe

in need of vets* benefits in tiiC first place." laperiulisa, the liighicst stage of

capitaliesi is the cause of vets' probleas. ‘"ftitf x-eal struggle nust be waged aguir^t

pg3.!&-1itiio problen— ieporiaiisa— and not ita cyr.pltns." fids bachs up tiie pcsitia;; th«t

our focus should oe anti-icporlaliss quite well.

-pg. 20 In nxj'ocr 2 or. jAgc 2o, the i<atiosaI (h'fice i^ition (’a]>er states tliat we will

probably lose ;te;3bsrs with a vet's and C.i. focus. It is precisely thoec &e;.-,beis

‘ who uake.it necessary for us to deal with ocxiss.ri.i rots' c/auvirdou, non^vottran

oen and vouch, who we will lose .ith a vets ar.1 u.l. focoe. te.ndwncy tovarda a

}- f'tgrcsaiir. to >re»-‘<x.t*r tfeliier leys weald to :;oight>.'.c-i ten-fold with the less of

those Jisnbors.

'fhe ersu.-j'.nb tl.«t these r.ecfcrrs won't cv lost to the sovensnt is ulro partially
ftlto. C:?r y*-t history is full of :'’cpl<-. rh-’ -ere in trir!4itt"r t-.v-rda gae-* “nti-

inperis'.irt 7-»fitie3 th-'-.t tav« left t'.^e orr'.r.lration ;,r.l th» b^'crcvt of

I ;
Jr.‘.*'m!‘.l diss-tfittfn -“r-not t-" do’.l with jr^Metis such as sMisn, racina,

and vets' ehatirinisia th:>4 vur Ovjvetivwv ~K' •» -'••t dual a {.t-a

of .'oople u.tO ‘ .in. or v now ga.>*ataO*‘<titi, •‘•y .wava hvo ta^linj a** CitcU(,ii

tftoy -ora treated liite ini ci-ss citiosois. ervatin^ aiiti-v'VnM/ wdu feeliitgo ii'. i> abVt.jo.it

vidoh doHperataly r.ceJo all the igiity it cm get.

Jig. «0 xoaOer > on pa«o gives eracyivs of outsiao orgcW.it.Alioiio seeisio ws a vets and
l/.l. based an-.i focuned e.'g.-udraUou. fhecs .a\y well be fbl6s.”,eta for' lucSovoni" ‘was

to focus on <oiu-w..r m-oas to support hovovc-i-si'.v position on ‘iice ..ar. '.he focus in
' '' ttdo case was no: yets, but tite base ‘WaS. .>i4M:‘.'s «iaturgute activity also supportuu

thds view of V«ad/abU. 1 tidnw tnnt the i.jc.a., the a.r.h.of Korea, tne U.r.U.o.A.,
or*/ would ngt-sv ea well.

pg. 2o Tite poiBt (in relation to it.U.) that "It's not who puts the line for.iard, out what
the line is." is correct as far os it goes, out only a I'ocl <oula not ass cho ru>.sor.

wnv the line Is oeing put forvaiu. Is h.u.'s position basel on genuine concern for
building a >inited front 'with a svror.g vots ur.d U.I. :tov<'..-,uat wittdn it, or is it 0.-1

opportunistic <”w.r.euvor oy d.u. to oring yfAw/a;>u' into their ccncepcioii of the udtid
front as.a "fitigcr" with tlietiselves aS tr« controlling ';paia" both by outsidn per-
s'caslon Vprincipie‘3/ and cy infiltrating their acdoers (unprinciplci) into- WAW/i^dw

to oo'Ke sui-e we '^ioe to agiov with then. I'-nis is a key question that everyone r-ust

must answer for thesseives. I would recii:.end that everyone study a.U. past and present
history and current positions both froa i(.v. people literature/ and frusi otn^r
sources such as the tietobor lea,j‘>iu ts QiacK workers' Congress people (« literature/
that have opposed tVies in t)« past, iipecii'icaliy, find out ho-w the (t.C. has dealt 'with

Other non-caure oroonlsatioas. suen us tte IroiUun Otude/iVo and tlie b.:>.- c'hi.'.a

('riendship Organizations and variucs d<is»mstration.coiilitiono in your area. A .:ood

'neutral* source tiiat has nothing to gain one way oib.t'Ai.Otitsr is ’idhe G‘aardiar.", an
inuejiendent rdirxist- Ivninist newspaper that Iwis Kkil -ccuapeB acong MvemiVi .

groups, iincludm^. d.u.i as ‘well as nous that su'^ws r.tw thvea orgar.ir‘.titns fu:.!.'tit; ir,

practice in liraons, rui:ior.al £,rc-up strvicgics, <it-r!on;<ir.iiioi; cualitioi'.sj.-.-tc. -^r.

the basis of your can study you can foru year own vpir.iin, w.-aoh ..ill -e ...-uch .‘..-.. j

veil thought out tdun it ‘would be ii‘ you i-oiie-i on a frlerwi fur inforuailon. i'i;e

future of Wna/y^w iis in your nofids.

21 VII the question of whctiier or not our suj-;iort of iho l.'-.doo'rilr.e.to p-fcpio vj'ii i-jcrenee

I ‘-••.‘''or. If our -orjC on -/ets and g.I. ias•^73 piu;. our sur.< on oth-ir
**^t^.*t •,»r\'4r^ ?• ft: to •'f*-*?:*' ‘••Vt ^ •.-a., .. -a » 0**5' •'**?' '' " *!.f.

Zfit>



FmiARD FOR THE G1 MOVH-IEHT

Posit iMl Paper From Hlghvay 13

,U1 over the world the Impe'staLlsc powers are in trouble. Internationally and national-

they find they can't maintain the profits they need to exist, and they arc dragging the

'.'jr rf the capitalist system down with then; This is an excelent situation for all anti-

i'crialist forces to strike* Our present task is to stop them (the US imperialists and

^'.^vfot social Imperialists) from involving the world in another war to save their slioiy

r.ccV.t. They would' prefer to do Like they did in Vietnam. That is, to revitalise their

vconory by gearing up for war production, by crushing social movements, and by controlling

the raw materials and labor power of the Indo-Chinese people. But as they found out, this

r^8 Just another trap because the Vietnamese not only defeated the Imperialists but. also

v'cvc the spark that lead to the development of the Anti-Imperialist Kovesent around

the world.

For the anti-topcrielist 'movement of Cl's, this is a special concern. GI's will face
clearly their objectives role in society. This role, as an aimed force of the state,

'.cpt. eeperete from the population, es-s public power, will constantly be throwing Chen up

(gainst the working and oppressed people of this country and the world. But the entl-Imp-
< I. 1.U -Ist Movement sees a chance to change this in the >Uddle East. Because of the war

.Mdo-Chlna, Cl'e and American people as e whole are not willing to perticipate in any
1 irther wars. We hevo learned too much about the isperialist system and how It works, to
»asi]y fall for the same flag waving game. But they can't give up. They need now lands
.0 exploit like a vampire needs blood. They see their salvation In the Middle East for
two reasonsi first, it kbs for a long time been a point of contention between imperialist
powuco. This is beceuse of It's rich supply of oil and cheap labor to produce it. Control
of this land would help each of them (US 6 USSR) to gain the position of the King of the
Nountaln of the Imperialist camp. Second they have the best chaeee of duping the AMerlcan
people into another wer. liew? Recently the Zionists have been sending some of their
big guns CO this country. Iflce Abba Eban and Moshe Dayan to build support of sending troops
into the Middle ivasc to help them to control the area and to sid in their attempted extar-
nlnatlon of the Palestinian people. - To do chin they tell the Jewish community that the
icabs want to drive- then into the sea ralsdhg the call foe Jewish Kationalism.

Wc oppose all isvolvenenc in all laperllolst wars and we must start now to educate
the ruisses of people especially GI's about why they should oppose these cypesof wars.
Vo muse also develop a mass ancl-Inperlallst Cl movement that will take up the day to

day fight for these demands.*..

d 1) US troops out of Indo-Chlna, HlddJ.e East, Europe etc.

2) Abolish special units like Special Forces, Sea Bees, CID etc.

3) Disarming of the National Guard and special riot police for civil disturbances
4) Abdlfffdil The right to leave the service whenever the soldier desires
5) The right to serve in your own homo area

Because of the crisis of unemployment tliac exist today, many people are enlisting in the
military because they need a job and are forced to take the only alturr.atlve they have.
71-.ir.:ds especially important ^len considering the increased numbei; of Black and third world
'?'s; This creates a favoroblte situation for organizing GI's around working and living
' 'idation.s and around National. oppression.

'baa of these demands in ocaaecCion with Legal rights and exceiomicd position c5 the ujldi

1). Increased pay for soldiers.

'O' U-ipro.. : maintciuuicc-healtJ, barracks, clotliing
•’*- .v- „r 15 ere.
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4) Abolition of cOQpolkory' saluting

5) Severe penalties for officers and HCO's hitting a Enlisted Person

6) The right to deccrnine length of hair

7) The right to call in sich

B) extra pay uhile on leave

9) Riglit to marry uhoever you want

10) Extra pay for family

11) lUght Co buy and sell newspapers

12) Sifeht'to unionize

13) Right CO acteisd' political meetings without harrassment

1-1) One discharge nystem

15) Enllstmenc Bonus or out

itotlonal Demands:

)) Promotions by seniority

2) Use of native languages for drilling and instructions

3) Eud All Racial and Iteelonal oppression
i) Kl*;lr.try service in their own home towns

Special Dor:aTid« around the oppression of women: *

1) Right CO get family housing
2) Only 1 comaand

3) Open Job classiSlcacions up
A!J. I^«ve with extra pay

5) Special medical care

2? mutt be emphasized tnac these demands raised around tisclonal, women's and Cl's oppreo
*4i'n as s whole shoul'di be raised as demands for the whole class and masses to organize

'crid. dot example, when we raise the demand of Ending Racial Oppression, we must show
t» -Iw a chat this oppresses us ell, and we should all fight against it.

Both groups of deraaeds (only partial list) must net only be made in the military but
-leo outside it. in mass demonstrations, newspapers ccc. rropaganda for these demands can
:>c successful only if ahey relate to the day to day needs of Cl's. In order to do this it
is necessary to:

.

1) have close ties with the milltRcy, with conditions of service, with needs and demands
p{ soldiers which can only be acquired by close personal cont.tct with the military.

2) Know the system of defence and what che railicary is doing at Che moment.

3) Take into consideration Che morale of the army and the political situalion in the

toimcry at a given moment. For example the election of officers, as a rule, can be advanced
.Tly when Che army has reached an advanced stage of disintegration.

4)

To link up closely partial demands with Che principle slogans of the Anti-Impeclalisr.
Liovcaant.

These demands will only be revolutionecy if they are linked up with a disclndt political
rrogram for disrupting the Imperialist mlllcary and making it Impossible for them to cfect*-
' oi>’ smash revolutionary forces.

1



3333/nor!; Outline

14. Pacurity; nere there relevant security con<^itions or
problej;:s that effectec! the defense effort? Hov; v;sre they dealt
v;ith? V.hat lassonr, t/era learned?

15. Resources; V.'ere there specific resource natsrials that
aided the political v.’ork being done?

ti'hese sactions should naturally be the very guts of the
trork Rcportc. The politics of the defense, the ts^pss v?orh done and
the effects on the organisation cust be seen as the .tiost impor-
tant aspect of any real sur^^ation of a political defense effort.

This outline \;as developed by the political defense ’.7oadcshop,

held in "ilv^aukoe on ov. ?-3, 1974.
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HIGHWAY15 ONPOST we have justbeguntol^glit
7*ar struggt* dr«u ta • elat* last
vhaa Gl'a and ctvlllana working vlth

Che JUllCary Law Frojaet {osced the atll'

^fCar^ to allov peraonal dlatrthutlon of
^'iHtghway 13 on Ft. Meade. About ISOO newa*
^dpapera wece handed Co Intercated Glc, veCe
^daod their relaclvea at the PX and Ch* naln

Seosoiaaary Oct. I9th. Thle eac the flea:

^ StlacGI'a ea well ai etvlllana have bean

^ gperalcted to dlatrlbute unccosored lleera-

m

tnc atruggle began In April of 1973, whan

we requeaCed the rl^t to hand*o*at Rlghwap

13 on base. Col. l^nce; idto waa then the

baaa GO, tried to .etall bp allowlog us co

acc-up vending etande on baae. We aocepced

that odfer, bat continued to denand our

rlghc to dtitribuCe the papers on baas**a

rlgh: which had been gnereMeed bp a Supreae

Court decision in 1972.

It bacane obvioaa the nHlcarp would trp

to acall indefinitely, thep spent a for-

cuna making up argusints whp wa were no:
allowed co bund ou: the papers on base. Ac
ons point, thep even cited a law which we
discovered had nothing to do with crir first
amendment rights (as our lawyer said in

hia replp, "Curiously, that section of the

lev deela with the pcocuceaent of tables A
kitchen e^cipstent. I certainty do not see
the releveotc of chic section co this
eetc.'’>

CONTINUED ON PAGE 7

Ifiif

i( Af^ktoryFwneUlbiers

I
IsAVkhryfwVsM

;JHBUS or THE HIKERS'SIlliaA, WHICH BBMH H0V.12th,baa flooded TV

f and newepapare . But wbat dMa the strike mean for Che average
faoldlcr t

' i welt.if you arc like moat EH in the Army, it probably meine
Ppou have frlende or raleclvee «dio are workers or who have been
fon*acrIke at one. time or another. Perhspa you yooreclf worked

• ^In the mines, or e factory, or some ocher lobvbei*eyou were coct-
'

ii fronted with a eerloue deeielon of whether -or not to go on etrlka.

.. I The etners tee Che new contract cs a way of eacuriog soae of
Ilwhat the conpanlee (In collaboraCtea with eonvieted gangster Tony
fBoplc, former president of the United Hlnc Vorkera Union) have

f long denied them. In addition to their lieftp wage incraaaee and a
(leoac of living clauae, chap want benafics' such as sick teevo,
(jhighcc penelone,(chep are now$130/isonch for mincre who have work'

ft 20 peers or more) .and Increased and isyroved benefice for re*

.
.^tlred and disabled miners and widows.

g
Miners' arc also deauuiding the ellmineflon of loopholes forced

^ gon then In the present cencracC eooeemtng rights on Che job.
' gPor Inetance. chey want iob bidding on ctrighc aenlorlty and not
gen sanlorlcp plus ability. They wane anend co- shift retsCion.
gwbleb ths coBpaolas have inlclaced ac nines opened in the past

J

few ytsrs.Aad thep wane cha right to refuse to work under unsafe
eoollcloot**oyer'S30 men have bean killed in the sines elnceChe

aCoal Mine Health and Salecp Act was passed in 1969.

g
In their letter on the front page,who are the people the mlQ'

•Sere, arc talking about when chey eay "the ownership elsss T" .

w Hose coal eonmsnles arc owned by larger corporations. Ml eoa*
. Spaolea own 231 of the current production, and 701 of the known re-

5 CWriHOEO 3d PA5E 3 '

PLO Demands
Self-Determination

A malted front of Third World countries flexed their cuscles in
aupport of the Paloatinicn libention movetsent in two international
fonme in early November, raking e shasibiea of the elaborate Kiddle
Bast dipismatic woh woven bp US Secretary of State Henry Kissinger
over the past year. But the deciaioo by tlie Arab League tc recog-
nize the Felealiniea Liberation Organization as the aole legitimate
represeetative of all Palestinians, and by the United Nations Gen-
eral JssciAIy to lef a P.L.O. representative address that body, did
sore than just domenstrelo that Kissinger's Hiddlo ^t ')>eace'' is
sioilar to his "peace" in Vietnam, or his "peace'' in Qrprus. Aside
free exposing Cissingor as (ho fool and charlatan that ho is, :n«

Armts, both by their league action and in the United Nations, de*
coastreted their resourcefulness, end their Independence not only
cf the OS, .but of the Soviet Union es well. It Is now clear chat
is ^ite ef the massive flow of Ibisslan arms.to EJgypt and Syria,
it Is the popularly-based PU), and not the Kremlin's bosses, who
have a decisive influence on Arab policy.
Iho USSB has in recent pears relied on middle-of-tlie-road, bureau-

cratic dtetaterships like Egypt, Syria, and Iraq, to spread its in-

ttucoce in the Arab world. Last spring, Kissinger's jct-diplomacjr

ppoared'to'have cut the ground out from under the (hissions, and

to have placed the US In a dominant position Intthe Arab world. It

is sew clear that Bgyntian President Anwar Sadat, in particular,

iidn't throw, oat hla Ihissian advisors just in order to end up un-

der the IIS tlnnnb, but. rather, was playing the two supcipowers off

gainst each other, in order to get aid fron both. Sadat lias ho

great lore for the PIA). since they represent a threat to his ica-

tershln of the Arab world. Consequently, he has attempted, over the
CONTINUED ON PAGE 3



FORD:
The new 'Tord ceatn** hesn'c been doing $o
veU ac hoine Uc*ly> eo they went out on
the road at the end of Novesibee. The ob*
Ject of the trip aeroae the paclfle was

CO see If the deteriorating overall sit-
uation could be patched up by a visit to
a fairly representative cross-section of
the rulers of countries th4 governnenc
deals ulch: first, e stop in Tokyo to
patch up relations with the most deport-

ant Junior partner in the western capital-

ist alliance, which has also been on the
skids lately; then a short stop-over in

’

Seoul to give South Koree*s fascist die-
cat or a little o»oral support (he's been

'having soste trouble with deaonstraCions
lately); end finally a trip up to Vladi-
vostok, Siberia, for a get-acquainted
neeting with the USSR's boss, Brezhnev.

Those last two meetings hadn't happened

yet as we went to press, but the visit co

.HE NASA
' BETTER IDEA?
Ja^An had slrAAdjr been eherply curtailed
by neeelve denwzietratlon, end guerrllle
eccecks egeinet Pord*e .preeence, showing

that It might not havebeeo toosmart of

Ford to pick Japan as the target of his

first overtess forty. As to Ford's smarts.

It will be recalled that a colleague In

the House of Representatives remarked, at

the time of Ford’e notinatloti as Vice Pre-

sident that the oMlnee was the only mtn
in the house who "couldn't walk and chew

gum at the tame time." The Japan trip haa.

at least provided further evidence chat

forward propulsion re<iulcas Ford's undi-
vided ccncencraClon. As Ford was being led

In to-be Incroducad Co the Japanese Crown

Prince, he walked down e red carpet coward

Che man. and then walked on right past him,

appsranclyforgettingwhat he was there for-

His divine Majesty, standing near hie sur-

prised eon, was s^mewhst taken aback by

Che strange behavior of the barbarian

novcmier-weceamer.;^^*/*^

chieftain, and let out a shout that dlsN,?ik>’^e-
I enough to make further uelk-Tmt.-' '.'iViV - ']

» _ Awosslble. Reaching out In eonfueierr
' '

- , -%V-i J
f'’<^|k>n reassurance, he clutched the . i

hai^^P the Is^erlel Prince, end the Intro-.
duccion was consuemaced . •

.
: . ;

A Zionist Defeat & A PLO Victory
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

last few months, to weasle out of suppor-

ting the PUO claim to represent sll Pal-

estinians.

Tlie issue involves the Arab refugees from

Israel who vepe forced to flee their

hones after the 1949 and i»? wars, end

also the Arabs still living in Palestine

under Israeli rule. These people, the

Palestinians, are the najeritir of the

'

population in Jordan, and large nuicbers

ef them live in fiyrii, lebanon, and else-

where in the Arab world. They also eon-

stitute 40K of the population of all the .

Inraali-juled tsrritorjr. and Urge.

they are peaaanta, warkem, or soi^-
nheskeenera, and they reoent the •ef •

both the Israeli big businessmen rte use
thorn for cheap labor, and the feudal

Jordanian government whose king, iMaaeln,

depends for support on the trlbsl Bedou-

ins who are the minority in his kingdom.

Hie Israelis insist, however, that all

Arabs in both countries are one people,

that they alreedy liave their stale, Jor-

dan, and that th^ are well represented

by their king, Ihusein. The only problem

remaining, according to the Israeli gov-
enuaent, is the ultimate boundary which
will separate Jewish Israel from Arab

Jordan. They can settle this problem,

they say, with Hussein.

The reason the Israelis enjoy this fanta-
sy so inich is because they can expect Hu-

ssein. who takes orders from Vsshin-'.on,

to make a pretty favorable peace with
them. Israel is currently in the midst of

a serious depression, similar to, but

worse than the Mie she experienced In the

mid- 'CO'S. She got out of that one by

conquering the parts of Palestine that
had remained under Arab control after
the 1949 war. and using the cheap Arab
labor in those territories to expand h.

>

econo<>ij', Israel would like to do tliat a-
galn, but fiilitaty reality makes further

conquests impossible. Therefore, the next
best thing would be to malse pence with

the Arabs under terra that would peitiit

Palestinians to come work in Israel; That
would have to mean putting the majority
of the Palestinians under the rule of
Jordan and the pliable King Hussein.

The PUT, therefore, wanted recognition
.

from the Arab states as the representat-
ive of all Palestinians, which would pre-
v«at Hussein free being able to negotiste '

with Israel. Under presaure from his own
paopla, who support tha PLO atrongly, and
eagar to show that be Isn't eating out of
Henry Kissinger's hand, Sadat daeidad to
suppart' tha PLO claim. Iha feudal monar-
eliUa of ttia Arablan.'pafliiisula, lad by :

Saudi Arabia, are even lean anthuniaatie
about tha PLO than Sndat, But they eea
tlw ergaaisation as a useful weapon in
their fight with the US ever oil prices,
and they backed tiia PLO too.
In order to prove that they are willing to
eattla tha Middle East dtaputa paacefuity,
although they will use force if they have
to, the Palestinians asked to bring their
ease before the U.N. Neither the U.S., whieb
backs Israel to the hilt, nor the -USSR has
ever been very happy about the exlstanca of
the PLO, since their independence is a
threat to the supremacy of the two superpe**
ers. Moscow, however, could not oppose -the
Palestinian. request to address the UN with-
out losing all influence in tha Arab world,
so it put on a brave face and supported the
demand. The D.S. could only mnstar tbe. votes
of two of its cost obedient Latin puppets to
oppose the move, and the PLO was invited to
address the General Aasembly.

Israel might have been able to nuater an ad-
ditional vote (for all tbe good that would
have done) bad South Africa not been barred
free participation tha day before, A massive
laajority (again, not including the United
States) voted to reject the credentials of
the representatives of the ail-Vhlta Pretor-
ia goveniment on tha grounda that it was not
a legitirate representative of the five-
sixths of its subjects who are noo-white.
Later, the assembly president Abdelazis 8ou-
teflifca of Algeria ruled that tha Sauth At-

.

rican ambassador would be permitted to nei-
ther address the body or vote.

"Really,' Bill -- must you always give
away the decision of the court before
the defense has a chance to plead
his caseTl"

Another progressive action likely to be ta-

ken as the assembly precedes with its busi- ;

ness is the seating of the Royal Cambodian ’
’

Government, which controls 9CK of Cambodia
ud is on the verge of occupying the rest,
in the place of the US-Installed regime
which is holding on to the capital (and lit- '

tie else) for desr life. That would, for tbe
.

first time, put an Indochinese liberation
-Y;movement office in the territory of the ' ,>

country which attacked Indochina with an. ar- '
-

ry of half a million troops. "
:

‘iaslr Arafat addresaod tha UN on Nov iSth,
and streasad bthat paaee la paasibla it tha .

lartalla accapt tha Paleatinians' right to
return to tbair homoa and fora an indapan-

.

;;

dant otata. Aa thlnga atand now, tho larao-
11a may hav# ta roaort to forep in ordor to

.

' ’

•provoot'Bueh' a ddlutl^bii.' Ihat ii«olU

fareav and^ peaaiVir.-'A>hfM''iMbrMntlW:<:
from the V.S. '

"'NX
•y'

A roeoftt anti-aanotie apaoeh by tha Cbair- ,

man of tho Joint Chiafa of Staff, Air Farca ’

•

Can, George Brown, Indiaatoa that tha Penta-
gon itself nlgbt mot be overly eager to get
bogged down in another Vtatoam In the Mid- .

die Eaat. Certainly tha average GI isn't.
But then the military only does what the
country's rulers tell it. Tbst's why Israel
recently launched a ca^aign to drum up US-
Bupport and to prepare public opinion to ae- ' •<

;ccpt. the possibility.of armed iotervention.
.Two former .loaders of the'is'raeli govenment,:',
who were removed from power Isst year as
sespegoats for the revareea of tha October

]

War, are currently making apeaklng tours of

tbe U.S. In spite of their low standing back
home (which may improve if they return with..a

wad of United Jewish Appeal money and n
pledge from Ford that the Karinea will be
aent in if needed), thia worthy pair has man-
aged to maintain the images tlMy cultivated
in thia country over the years: former do- .

.

reuse minister Moshe Bayan is still, in the
American mind, the tough, swashbu^ling, one- .

eyed hero of the Six-Day War, while former
foreign minister Abba S>an is still the suave
and smooth-talking South African-bom diplo-
cat who speaks perfect British-accented big-

.

lisb. In New York, the two men drew a huge
crowd to an anti-PLO rally, but their pro-
spective reception in the rest of the coun-
try is tuteertain. Demonstrations met Dayan
in a heavily Jewish section of Hashingten,
and Bnn when he spAe in Towson, Hd.

Israel Is-currently in the midst of such a

bad Economic crisis that riots have broken
out to protest shortages, taxes, and infla-
tion. ne Arab anaics, on the other hand,

. .
are stronger than ever, and the PLO has been
gathering increasing support anoung Palestin-
ians in occupied territory, who have demon-
strated and rioted against the Israelis. Var
may yet be the only way out for the Israeli
goVenment. If It cornea, it may be up to GIs
to see that our armed forces don't get invol-

.

ved . -
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MINCRS
SPEAK OUT

IMs is a.copy of s letter by the'recently
. forned Hloer's Connittee to Defend the
. .Ki^t to Strike. This letter was sent to

sany anti'in;>eriallst and revolutionary
' new^apers across the country for publi-
cation.

10 ‘n<B EDITORS:

The Right to Strike Conaittee is a

group oT .'rank-and-file coal c.iners united

to organize and fight for a STRONG CON-
.TRACT which includes the RIGHT-TO-STRIKE

. written clearly into. the grievance pro-
cedure.

Ve have walked off the lob over and
over to defend our brothers, our rights and
our lives.He struck and won Dlack lung

’ compensation and sent gas flowing back
into the coalfields.

^
The companies know as well as we do

that striking has been our best weapon
against their attacts. They have tried to
break the wildcats with injunctions, fines

.
' ag’iinst locals and local eeabcra and jail
sentences. Ve are not about to bend under
their increasing attacks.The wildcats eon-

.. tinue-we will not wertc unsafe,we will not
:
let the ccupanics get away^ with blstsnt
contract violations.Vlth the power of the

' rt(,'ht-te»atrike we will be in a better pool
tion to enforce the contract.

For over a year the coal industry
fcss spent Billions of dollars in adver-

. .
tisinf to Bislesd the public about the

t^ '.Batienal coal eoatract.They're saying:
•"* ainer*' striks for s long tiae

.'T: daring’ the winter nooths."
to thia we say,during the winter Booths

of 1973 and early 1974, the ownership class
'

' caused a aajor fuel shortage through their
preoMtioo of the phony ''00007 crisis."

This energy shortage was not the result ef

strikes or the clause ef fuel by working

people, but the result ef world-wide plun-

der and profiteering by these owners and

ivlera.

*"A Biners' strike Is against the
national interest, cqtcclally whero the ec-
onoay Is concerned.''
To this w say: It waan't tha wortiing
class of paopla who got tbs couMr./ Into
the present econonlc crisis. The sane elsss
of people thst controla interest rates,
proBotes InflatioBoiy nllltaiy speodiig to
protect their overseas Investnents, and
spreads raelan to split the working class
is responsible for the rising une^loysent,
inflation, and the rest ef the ecoMOie
crisis.

*''A Biners' strike will cause laassive
Isyoffs in other Industries, psrticulsrly
steel and auto."
T: thin we say: The Biners want to nnits
with all workers and other aecticaa of the

people Co ft|^t back agalnac tbeee sccacka

on our living standarda. In abort, it is

the ownership class that haa laid the ba-
aia for aasaive layoffs. In thair search
for super-profits, the owners at industry
have proeioted speed-ups and run-away ehaps
(coving their factories to other areas of

the countn' ar ta other ccuatrles in order
ta avaid unions, taxes, paying a living
wave, etc.) » only twa af tha reasons tor

Bassive layoffs.
Ve hope this letter helps clesr up

soew of the lies being put out about the

alners' contract struggle and helps build
understanding and otrengtheno the unity of
the clasd. Ve ask all workers and progres-
sive people ta support our struggle.

For Infonstlon or letters of sup-
port (contrlbuttocks are weleene) write:

' Hlnere Cfittae ta Defend the U^t ta
' Strike ---

PO B«s 80?
eeckley, V.Va. 29001

•••UNITE TO ricirf*
’••Diroai ttic noKT to sinic*'*

Toure In Stikggle
lb# Milters’ Cce-
•ittea to Defend

ttte Right to Strike

Which SideAreTouOn ?
CONTIHUBD FROH FACS 1

.ooureet of US coal. Uclltclee and nacal sii

chcBlcal producers control another 3ZX of

•currant production. But chls section ef the
•'owoerehlp claaa” la only part of what they
sre talking about.
Every ana of ua who haa worked In the past

baa been ripped off by this very aoBe claaa
of people. If you worked one day In, eay,'

an auto factory, you would see hundrede of
Cedlllsea roll off the aaaeably lino. The*
thing Chat haa changed Cheat aerspa of setal
Into cars la tha eollecttvs labor added to
It by the uorkfra on the line, and tha one#
who Bake the parte for thoa to aaaakble,
and the ones who Bade the ateel to aake the
parte froa, e.nd the nlnars who dug the coal
to sett the steal. All value soato fro* tbs
workers' UboriM
The pei^le who make all the profit fro*

our col.lestlve labor art tha "ownerahtp
elats." But how do they get away with thia
shit? Hall, one way it thst they slso ccb-
trot the newspapers, TV, and radio atatlona.
So when wa depend on thMt forBi of conont-
catton instead of our own eyes and ears we '

are depaodtng on thea (the ownerthip data)
to rat on chcnselvea. A^d that'a not very
likely. I^ok, for etcaple, at the crap they
put out about tha alnera' atrXka wracking
the country b causing uneBployaanc: It was
the coal coapanlet that caused the strike by
Crying to keep the profits out of the work-
ers' hsods, and Nchlehea Steel (wMeh laid

off naoy workers In Beltiaore) is ons of tbs

o'unsrs of those coat co^tiiea.

If wu don't fall for efaeso lies, wlwc hap-

pens then! Another part of this owoetshlp

dess sre Cbe people «dio do the ectusl run-

ning of the ee'UBCTT, end the passing end so-

focciog of the taws. This port ts the
Congteas. the courts, pottte force, and the

sreed forces. Vhen the peopto rebat ebase

are tha ways they nre held 4oua.

CIs are a very taportenc pert of thte eys-

tea. Kisa s civl) diaturbsere or Mrlfcc

breaks O'lC, first they use the potlee. nixt

the National (pjard. end finally Federal

Troops. THAT'S TOillll

Ve have Sees through tbs eoapeolea' adver-

clsaaeats ebat chsy were gsttlog their able

together Co organise tbetr forcee against

the siosrs' strike eves before the strike

started. We at Highway 13 see tlut Ib order

to defead our rights we «i*t orgtnlte Co

fight back with the stesre.
VDyT What will 1 get out of tcT" you

Bight ask.

Obviously, Biost Cl's are geis^ toi be veca.

As a vet yuu wltt be subject to'sUUlar trea^
Bent at GI's.... dlffacnt. bM.eC C)m saae
ctaa eoBing fnn clis ss>e das* that opprea-

ssa you now in the BtltCasjr. If yuu beeoaa
a student, try and go to school without
working, too —- even if you get your VA
chee'es on tlaiv, ctiey berely cover the Cut-

NCIItO HORXSAS (LIKE IHZ HIHERS) WALK OFF
Tnil JOBS.TO PWTIST UHSAFg UOBKlHe CCM-

TBfti ricHf IS ovft ricRr

ties. You Bight not be able to go to seheol
an) will start wurk right iwty... or try to
state work. Unanpleyaanc asong Vtetnaa vets
li double tha aaitonal average, end awong
BIsel vats is twlcs that. Maybe yuu have
saved up enough to open your ora business?
UslI, don't bet on It. The aaaU bjitnaaa-

'’ea art gatdng aeaahed faacar thanlnybody
cist by chs ewoershtp daai. Try and coa-
pete with GM or ITTI

Us aren't telling you this beta-use af any

klai of aoralittic bullahtt. Wa aren't

celling you chte beceuee Che eitnars a-re

poor and oppreaacd. But It la cioe. bro-

thers and liatert, to units with thoat
who ere fighting our very •a-ae oaawy, the

ownership claaa.
Wa veta Uaroad la Haa all about this

atna daaa, but wa learned a different
naee for it. ' We saw chat we were killing
etbar working obI oppreaaed people for not
taking cbe shit we were forced to take.
So we rebelled. The coeblnatloi of Che de-
cereinatton of. the Vletnaaaae'paople, GIs
refuting to fight b die for profit, and

Che aaaaes of acudeats, workers, and Inccl-

letCualt la this couetry anl the world who
procaated our Invelveseac in Vittna*
eeaaad cbia data to retreat. This United
Frvnt against the syscce wa now know as

taperiallaa was the main way ws were eble
Co defeat this class io tba pate. This
will prove to be our Butn weapon in Che
tttcece.

The lines are clearly drawn. Which side
era y-ou ont

Wa ask GIt to refuse to take over the
aloata* Jobs, to refuse to attack tha Biners
on tha picket llnss, and to refuse to pro-
tect ctaa scabs wtan will ba brought In to
break the acrlke.
Also, wa natd peclelona algoad to send to

'

tha alnera to show our support for thea.
For sure Inforuatlon as to bow you eon help
the Biners contact Highway 13.



Fight StMicscloivns
Over the last fev (looths, Capt. Malone,
FVSASE, has been trying really hard to
bnst his Ren for pot. Since Angust,
there have been 3 unannounced shake,
downs, and at least one narc was brought
in to gather evidence. He was quickly
disposed of, however.

As an excuse for the first search, Capt.
Malone said that a pistol had been lost
in the barracks and he was only looking
for that particular weapon and nothi>^
else. However, pot was found in one
nan's locker, a^ he was dragged a«ray

for questioning by CID. Subsequently,
he received a written reprlnand for his
20] file. Not exactly fair, buhl Not
exactly legal, either. Since the announced
intention of the search was finding the
pistol, nothing else can legally be seised
for evidence. Also, the reprinand is
legally "punishnent" under the UCHJ. And,
punlshncnt can only be given under Art. 13
or court nartial for which the nan had
"benefit*' (Anay's tern) of neither. Need*
less to say, no pistol was found.

Twelve days later, the sen were again
roused at 3:00 A.M. This tine It was a
"health and welfare" inspection. No real
reason for the search, just plain old
harasssent. No drugs were found.

Shortly thereafter, a narc was introduced
into the barracks. Vlthln hours of his
arrival, he was under suspielon—frlcods
froa tho First Anay Band, in the neigh*,
boring barracks had told us of his pre-
vleua govemnsntal activities. In addi-
tion, frlonds froti the ?Bth Engineers told
us that ht had been beaten up for bis acti*
vltles there.

Vith our suopioiMs eenflrsed froei i s^r.
ees, we confronted his with what we knee.

He frosked out, first adnltting the facts,

(exeapt being a narc.*''l'd never do that,'

ho said,) and later, denying everything.
Treating hin like the lufottaer be la, we
laaipooned bin before everyone, shouting,
‘Narcl", in the barracks and the mss hall.

(Seeking a little shelter free the hsrssa-
cent, he sat down to eat with an NCO. But,

even thla-setgeant, who is personally op-
posed to all drug use, got up and iMved.
He couldn't stand associating with this
type of scUR either.) kltbln 36 hours,,
the narc was gone, to Ft. Bragg, we think,
no longer useful to Capt. Malone or CID.

In October, another bust was held at
5:00 A.M. Again, no drugs were found. By
new, the guys are getting so tired of this
that they're beginning to talk about etmg.
tice for all the early ronilngs.

Unit! \ / *wrr \ [
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The Amy likes to keep us isolated and

divided. Qiforcod on-base Itvl^, long,

tiring workdays, low pay. ^aert hniveuts,

duty stations far fron hone, and hundreds

of other things are used by the Amy to

keep us apart Iron tdtst it likes to call

the outside world**. As an escape fron -
I

this isolation and the everyday boredon

and frustmtlOR of nilitnxy life, sany

Gl'B snOkc pot.
And, the ntlitaiT is glad they dot First
of all, when you're atoned, you don't fight

back aa iAvd. The nature of problaoia be-
cor.ea leas clear and tbe problens, then-
selves, sees less s^ lens iqaortsnt tbe
higher you get. Tine, which could be spent
Interviewing uitnesses tor, and gathering -

evidence to be presented at, your Art. IS
hearing (they have to give you these rights
if you deeiaod then) is often wasted.
Secondly, as every Cl knows, when you start
to resist the nilitaiy nnchine, you've got
to be careful . Even tbongb your ' superi-
ors" are subject to the tlOU, and yon have
the right to press charges against than
when they viotate it, they won’t like.it

when you do. and, they'll be looking for

e way to bust ysu.

In sddltloA, tbe Amy uses pot to divide
us. Norklag together, we, as Cl's, can

do a lot, both for ourselvos and for
others. Horklng apart, we can do nothing
except oaiotaln tho status quo, which is
what the Any wants. So, it creates sus-
picion and distrust anohg as by using
narca. Noo-anokers are set against
suokera—angered ^ wnreasenable searchea.

Cl's. United, kill Wever Be Defested I

Hoping tkat tkey won't Wst you this tire

(that is, kisslog sss) is s waste of
faith—if tho Amy wants to bust you. they
aren't going to let Mgs »r anything stand
ja the way. They'll sail you on a haircut
or your boots or anything. Fut yowr faith
in your real allies—other Cl's. n>ey
can't court-wartial as all.

After this article was written, a nan fron
mSASC was bust for pot in the PVSaSE park-
log lot. He and othem were drinking a '

few beers in his car when tbe MF'g shewed
Up, and searched his car. ft was an il-
legal aearch--tbere voa no warrant, and no
violation had occurred. .Thera was no prob-
able caiMe for search, that is, nobody was
anoking any pot. It is itqiossibie to say
whether Capt. Malone ordered the search.
However, In each of tbe previews shake-
downs, this nan had. received' special
attention. It Is known that HaloM
doesn't "like' hlu. Finally, within daya
of his ETS, be got sons sore of this spe-
cial trestnent, and an Art. (S, to boot.
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Baltimore Newsreel Films
Six silent and sound filns of various

etrikea and defoonstratlone will be ahown
at the Baltlsore Unitarian Church at 8 peB#,
Monday, Deeeciber 2o

Uading the showing is a eilent flick of
the April 27 throw the Bun Out deeionstration
in kashington, D. C. Also included are
fileis of an "energy crisis" deeionstration
at Exxon by the Veeien's Union of Baltinore,
a buildup rally for the WAW/liSO deno, July
1-4, the Phipps Mental Institution with

s radical perspective on cisntal health and
the current Vest Virginia coal strike, and
others.
The (Tnltsrlan Church.Is loceted on

Cherles and Frairitlin Streets. Adeiisslon

is *1.00.

That's DATE: Monday, Deceeibcr 2
TIME: 8
FlMt; .Baltarisn Church
UjCATIOH: diaries S Franklinmi .1,00.

BLUe
Becently, as a lieutenant JQ in tbe Navy, I

was ordered to Teaporaiy Additional Ihity at

the bireau of Naval Personnel to serve as a re-

corder on the Lieutenant Selection Board,

billed ae one ef the eiost enlightening op-
portunities a Naval officer can e:9erlence.

It did in fact represent an eye-opening
episode, but not in the way the Navy intend-

ed. The work, the people and especially the

tine Involved Illustrated so well to ne the

injustice, stupidity and lack ef hunane een-

sciousness prevalent in the nilltsry. 1 bo-

ease nore aware than over ef the intrinsic

woaknesa of tlio Navy Matemtnds — thotr lack
of foresight, closeatndedness and nysterlous

dedication to an intangiblo'purpeso;
' heeidea the vortMeesneee Of the work, it bo-
eane apparent to i:« that tho Navy is downright
inefficient. The process of selecting those

to be proneted to lieutenant involved tibulet-

ing 6,000 votee, recording thousands noro sta-
tistics and reporting as nany results, sll of
wliicj rjust be cheeked, rechecked and chacked

again. Rather than using a eorputer to do

this, ss would ths Amy or Air Force, the Navy
does it uanually. In this ease, five officera
served ss the Navy's 'coiTMter."
My fellow recorders 1 can only describe as

finely tuned robots — ciacbine people doing ma-
chine work with nnchine responses. For exam-
ple, one wrop-up procedure requires manuolly
verifying the voting/seleetieo date of the
priMry statistics on lOM cards against the two
equally nonusl backup statistics on IBM cards
and cgeiputer listings. To do this, one record-
er calls cut o prluary statistic, another
calls out a backup statiatic and a third calls
out the other backup statiatic. All are sup-
poeed to match.

One recorder, seeing the situation for what
it is and managing to maintain a sense of
huaor about it, assigned the recorders
"conputer" names. Reading off the primary
cards was (robot) IREAD, and checking gainst
the backup cards and backup listings were
(robots) ICHECK and ISCE. As a standby (I

tried to stay out of this whole job as much as
possible), I properly positioned itself as
IVATCH.

^e liumor of this soured, however, when we
all realized that we were dreaming about these
thousands of numbers. The leading recorder
reported waking in the middle of the night
with his wife telling hit; he h^ shouted out
''9 - 42.’* This was one of the instances which

wM«i AseY TMeseeve eA>»I ir.*:4SAUt*,M0T;
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Fight ShaiAcloivns
Over the last fev nanthSt Capt. Halone,

FVSA5E, has been trying really bard to
bust his nen lor pot. Since August,

'there have been 3 unannounced shaker
dovns, and at least one narc vas brougtit

in to gather evidence. Ke vas quickly
disposed <tl, hovever.

As an excuse for the first search. Capt.
Halone said that a pistol had been lost
in the barracks and he vas only 'looking

for that particular veapon and nothing
else. However, pot was found in one
nan's locker, and he was dragged away
for questioning by CID. Subsequently,
he received a written reprinand for his
sot file. Not exactly fair, huh? Net'
exactly legal, either. Since the announced
intention of the search was finding the
pistol, nothing else can legally be seised

for evidence. Also, the reprinand la
legally ''punishiDent" under the UCHl. And,
punishncnt can only be given under Art. IS

or court nartial for which the nan had .

"benefit'' (Amy's ten) of neither; Ned*
less to say, no pistol was found.

Twelve days later, the aen were again .

roused at S:00 A.H. This tins it was a

"health and welfare" inspection. No real

reason for the search, just plain old
harassment. No drugs were found.

Shortly thereafter, a narc was introduced

into the barracks. Within hours of his
arrival, he was under susplclon>*frleods
from the First Amy Band, is the neigh*.

boring barracks had told us of his pro*
vloue govemrentat activities. In addi-
tion, frisnds fron the ?6th Otglneers told

ua that ha had boon beaten up for his acti-

vities there.

With our suantalene eenrimed from ZtSfr-
cos, we confronted hin with what we knev.

Ho freaked but, first tdnittlng tho facts,

(except being a narc— ’’I'd never do that,'

he said.) und later, denying overythiag.

Treating lilci like the infemer he Is, %<

lanpooncd him before everyone, shouting;

’Narc!", in the barracks and the mesa ball.

(Seeking a little shelter fren the haraae-

eent, he sat down to eat with an NCO. hit,

even thls-sergeant, who is personally op-

posed to all drug use, got up snd moved,

He couldn't stand associating with this

type of scuir cither.) Within 36 hours,
the narc vas gone, to Ft. Bragg, we thiik,

no longer useful to Capt. Kalcne or CIO,

In October, another bust was held at

S:00 A.H. Again, no drugs were found, ly

now, the guys are getting so tired of (his

that they're beginning to talk about ce^.
tine for all the early r.ornlngs.

The Army likes to keep us iselst^ and

divided. Biforced on-bsse lieiag, long,

tiring workdays, lew p^r, dMrt haircuts,

duty stations far from hone, and hundreds

of other things arc used by the Ar^ to
keep us apart tros what it likes to cell

''the outside world". As en asespe from
this isolation and the everyday, boredem
and frvatratian of militaiy life, many

GI's emoke pet.
And, tha milttaiy is glad they do) First
of sll, when you're stoned, you don't fight
hack as !iard. The nature ef pr^leas he-
cores less deer and the problems, thaa-
selves, seem less and less tnpertant the
higher you get. Time, which could be spent
Interviewing witnesses for, and gathering :

evidenea to be presented at, your Art. IS
hearing (they have to give yeu these rights
if you demand them) is often wasted.
Secondly, as avccy fil knows, when you start
to resist the military machine, you've got
to he'earefui. Even though your 'superi-
ors" arc subject to the UOU, end yon beve
the rl^t to press charges agelmst them
when they vlolste It, they won't llke.lt
when you do. And, they'll be looking for
a way to bust yon.

In addition, the Amy uses pot to divide
us. Working together, we, as GI's, can
do a let, bath for eursalvae and far
others. Working apart, we can do nothing
except nainCain the status quo, which is
what the Amy wants. So, it creates sus-
picion and distrust among us by using
nares. Non-smokers are sat against
snokars—angered by onreasonable searches.

fll^Si_Uj|U<d^Wlll_Hcver Be_5efededl
:iopl^ that they von^t h<Mt you this ties

(tlut Is, klsslog ass) is s wasto of
faith— if the Amy wanta to bust you, they

'Aren't golsg to let hags or emythlmg otaivd
jn the way. Ihey'll aail yeu en a haircut
or your boots or anything. Put your faith
in your real alllos—other Ct's. They
can't court-irtrtial us all.

After this article was wrlttan, a man from
FUSASe vas bust for pot in the mSASE park-
ing lot. He and others were drinking a
few beers in his car when the NF's showed
up, and searched his car. It was an it-
legal search—there was no warrant, and no
violation had occurred. .There was no prob.
able cause for search, that is. nobody vas
snaking any pot. It is i^vossible to esy
whether Capt. Halone ordered the search.
However, in each of the preeieus shake-
downs, this nan had.receieed special
attention. It is known that Halene
doesn't 'like' hie. rinally, within days
of his ETS, he got soue more of this spe-
cial treatment, and an Art. IS, ta boot.

Baltimore Newsreel Films
Six silent and sound filrs of various

etrikes and denonstrations will be ahovn

It the Baltimore Unitarian Church at 8 p.a.,

londay, DeceiAcr 2 .

Leading the showing U a ailent fUtk ^
he April 27 Throw the Bun CMt derenstratiM,

n Washington, D. C. Also included are

llms of an 'energy eriais" demonstration

it Exxon by the Woiren's Union of Baltimore

1 buildup rally for the WAW./WSO deno, July

. . 4 ,
the Phipps Mental Institution with

nmY BLU€ s

a radical perapective on nental health and
the current West Virg.lnia coal striko, and
others.
The Unitarian Chnrch ,ie located cm

diaries and Franklin Streets, Admission
is Sl.00.

That's DATE: Monday, December 2
TIME: S p.m.
PLACE; .Uaitarisa Orareh
UXATItHl; Clurlcs ft PWanklin
FEE! *,.00.

Recently, ns a lieutenant JC in the Navy, 1

was ordered to Tei^orary Additional Buty at
the Bureau of Naval Perssnnel to seive as a re-

corder on tha Lieutenant Selection Beard,
billed as ome of the nest enlightening op-
portunities a Naval officer can' ei^erience.

It did in fact represent an eye-opening
episode, but pet in the way the Navy intend-

ed. The work, the people and eepeclally the
tine involved illustrated so well to eia the
injustice, stupidity and lack of hiisane eon-
aclousnass prevalent in the militaiy. I be-

came more aware than ever of the latrlosle
weakness of tho Vvij mesterminds their leek

ef foreelght, elesenindedntss and iqrsterieus

dadieetlon te an Intangible-purpemei
’ Baeidoa the vorthlesaness of the verti, it be-
ease apparent to tm that tha Navy is downright
Ibtffleient. Ria precesa ef selecting those
to be proneted to lieutenant involved tabulat-
ing 6,000 volaa. recording thousands more sta-
tistics and reporting as nany results, all ef
idiic'.i raist be c^ieeked, rechedked and checked
again. Rather than using a cenputar te do
this, as would the Arciy or Air Force, the Navy
does it manually. In this ease, five offieere
served as the Navy's 'eemputer."
Hy fellow recorders I can only describe as

finely tuned robots — nsehine people doing ma-
chine work with machine responses, fbr exam-
ple, one wrap-up procedure requirea manually
verifying the voting/eeleetien data of the .

priemry statistica on tOH cards against the two
equally manual t«ckup statistics on IBN cards
and cBoputer listings. To do this, one record-
er calls eut a primary statistic, snother
calls eut a backup statlatic and a third calls
out the ether backup etattsttc. All ai;e nup-
poeed to tmteh. ...

One recorder, seeing the situation for idist

it is and nanaging to maintain a sense of
,

humor about it, aeeigned the recorders
"computer" nenee. Beading oft the primary
cards vas (robot) IREAD, and checking against
the backup cards and backup listings were
(robots) ICmCK and ISQ. As a standby (1
tried to stay out. of this whole job as much as
possible), I ptxiperly positioned tTself as
IWATCH.
The hunor of this soured, however, when we

all realized that we were dfeaning about these
thousands of isiGbers. Tha leading recorder
reported waking in tiia middle of the night
with his wife telling him be had shouted out
"9 - 42.' Ibis was one of the instances which

r<wi
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Nearly 1200 ot the r ' GIs «ta>
tioned Id Berlin ha( a
petition supportinc
taken by the 8 Berlin DPVfhere
vho are the local point of the

croviDs haircut raalatanca in
USAKBUR. The petition to Con-
gress states;
VE PEEl. THE PISSEHT HIUTAJV

HAIR RECULATIONS ARE A VIOUnOH
OF niE/IRSt AHBQHEVT RIGRTS h
ARE DESIGNOI 10 ALIDUTE PEOPLE
IN THE MIUTARI FROM CmUANS.

And one of the Berlin Brothers
asked, “Without us enlisted
pec^le doing the work,, the Arny
wouldn't function' --'so idiy

shouldn't we at least have the
right to decide whether or not
long hair interferes wiU that
work?"

A partial victory has already
been won—an obviously prejudiesi
judge was reneved fron the eourt-
nartial the 8 face.
(froa FORWARD, a Cl organisation
in Berlin)

hold op half tni

BLUMD^RS

<1ien we
bat these
order
light

M out
es which

oakes one realise the incredible prograsned
behavior created Igr uilitaiy psychology,
beginning with basic trelnlng and progressing
fron there.

Vet this procesa did not only reveal to ae

the inefficiency and the Ishusaneneas of the

Navy, but it alao enlightaned ne aa to how un-

juat and petty it could be.

.About lOO out ot 4,000 pcrsone up far pro-

notion did net oaks it. They were elicinated

tor a variety of reasons, nost all of tbcn

petty.
Candidatea ware ellnlnated for euch factors

as seasiehnoss or donesclc probleea (that
frequently peing wives who refueed to have

their husbends out to sea half. a year.evety
year), la a aecond acreenlog, candidatea are
dropped for “deviant" charecteriatiee naln-
tained In tbelr personnel file, usually with-

out the person's knowledge. These devient be-

hsvloral obsracteristiea might be anythtng
fron ppt-Mioking to indicating "radical" ideas

(snything libersl is considered radical) to

aatting bad exanples as an officer (a catch-
all Including such “effeoses" as fraternizing

with enlisted sen, not using the authority
bestowed on you, long hair, le^roper drcas,

or not showing respect for an officer above
you).

These ebaracteristlcs are listed in your
files without your necessarily knowing about
then or having a chance to rebut then.

'Ve're part of .tlie greatest organization in

the country," fwplisd tbs Navy couunder and

director of the proaoting beard to a fellow
officer who questioned the nlt-plcky voting
procedures. This is an obvious egression of
elitist behavior, which inevitably leads to tin

ej^loitation of the Navy's working class (the
enlisted people) and the careful screening
and expulsion of the co-callcd undesirables

fron the proootion ranks.

I reneober two exspqtles well.
With perfotvance records lisving bear re-

viewed, two candidates for proootion received
differing verdicts troo the board based on

petty infonoatloo. One person had been r-eport-

ed for taking enlisted friends into the
Officers Club, getting drunk, and then pissing
into a coffee pot. The other person had a

tattoo of a chet^ on his thigh, which also
read "Here's nine, where's yours?''. This was
received with a round of -laughter and applause
by the board nenbers. The cherry tattoo was
pronoted, the pot-pisser rejected.

MTV StUtd, NOTgMUTf.M
,n i,;*, vu»r:|
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Vonen have ^tbered at the law project on three
Monday rri^ts as of this prlnti^ to discuss
their partleuler pr^lens in the nilitaiy arid

to plan a general foraat far future Wonen's
Nights.

Waes and civilian.wesien have discussed a variety
of teplcs concerning sezisn, undue harrassnent
and attier problena occurring in the nilitery.
One evening two Macs axplained that recrultera

' had prenisod then exciting jobs if they signed
up. Hoping to lenin skills they could use later
on In the eivillaa world, they followed theM
lying pled pipers. Their jobs turned out to be
dull, reqnlrlsg little or no skill.

One wonan, for exaa^le, signed up for cceauni-
oatiOTM, tbinkiag she wmild learn nedla skills
that she could use oa a newspaper, radio or tv
station. What coanunlcations actually uesnt
In her ease was opareting a radio on the back
ef a jeep, to nrdee setters worse, no ono ever
taught her how to use the radio.

At our last seating, a Mac who is applying for
a CO discharge teld hew sbe got sucker^ Into
the Ar^ and why she went AWOL the first chance
she had after basic training.

a>e wanted to go ta cellaga to leant how to
weitc with scntally retaided children but did
set have cnou^ nosey. She saw an Any ad la
a sagaslnc ono day deleting attractive,
uniforacd sen and woaen, all nllas and
"professional* lookii^, uith a caption
describing bow Todny’s Aiqy offers grent
ecreer and travel o^ortunities. She fell for
It and signed up for nn M08 her recnilter teld
her would give her the necessary training te
work with the sestally retardod.

nils youag Vac. full of sincerity and new
wlsdes, teld sc whet n shock she had when aha
'^ent her basic traiaiag sheetlag riflea,
perferalsg tcu^ ^qrslcsl sctlvities and being
yelled at. All of that yelling and lack of
concent fer youag pe^le la a atrange environ-
sent and e«ay fron hcaie really surprised her.
The ad sontlesed none ef this, nor did her
recruiter.

The closest she got to tralnli« for her MOS
was learoing first-aid ou a duny with a blown-
off sr«. and she discovored that she would only
work with alcoholics and drug addicts, not chil-
dren as her recruiter hsd led her to believe.

That prattled her te not return te base after
going hone on her first leave. A friend
referred her te a sllitary counnelor who advised
her on how te write a conaclentious objector
dlacharge and later referred her to counselors
at the lUlltsry law Project bere.

These ere jsst % ssnple of Issues, diacussod at
the Monday Vooeo's Ni^ta. However, the Vouen'a

' Night is sore than a place te air griefs,
learatag that the proles seldon is tha individ-
ual but slsost always is the syvta, that there
Are BBiy otbera ^rlng those problens, is one
funetioB. After wonce, whether civilian or in

the ultltacy, understand thin, than wa can unite
to bolster our strength and to bring about
changes.

.

Ve have not yet agreed upon a structure for
the Vwsn's HlgM and would like nore input
on this fres interested Vacs. Sose of us
would like to Invite wteien who have rccog-
ulzcd their oppression and are actively
Involved in ^ercoBlng it te cose as infonaal
speakers is tbs group. Other speakers or
oursce ef lafomstioa si^t be wonen froa
a npc crisis center, an abortion counaeling
center or a gay awareneu group, aaoog others.

Sone Wflsen bsltewe having speakers would prevent
the group froa devel^ing the closeness that is
desired. These wceen would prefer discussing
specific pr^leas a tfac sight have and relating
these problens ts those faced by civilians in

.work situatlsM throughout the world.
This struKia is part ot the growth ot the
recently-foiwNd Hoaon's Night.

V ' »

p»eee booklets explain how to apply f
different discharges, snd how to prot
ycur legal rights in the Aiay. They'
free, and we’ll send you as aany copl
ss yai and your friends esn use. Jus
cheek how aany you went;

_ (Setting Out (A guide to Discharges
*•>*• Suit Doesn't Pit, Ssrgs (Unfl
Unsuitability)

_ n>o Needs You the Most? (Haidshlp/
Dependency Discharges snd Hunanita
Ceapassionate Reassignaent)

__ I Was Oily Following Doctor's Orde.
’ iHedietl Discharges)

_ Who let Tou Id Here? (Erroneous
Induction)

_ If War is Hell (Thinking Through ii

Buis ef Objection te War)

_ tsorlean Servlceatn Have Rights •
:— Knew tours? '

la addition, we're selling ceplbs ot
"Tuiuing the Regs Around" for only Ij
It's a iso-page book with up-to-date
foruatiee cn —
Protecting yourself froa drug busts
Piling cherges egainst offioers!
How to beat Article IS'AI
Applying for discharges!

.....and aany other useful topics....

IVmiNC THE REGS AHOUND is the best b
yw'll ever buy tor a buck. Just cbe
here:

'Teah. here's oqr ll. Send ae
eepy of TVIKING THE REGS AfiODh

Qtay, now you've filled out the coupe
Send it to:

niGOWt 13
106 Washington Blvd.'
Laurel, Md, 20810

t • ^



— Nearly 1200 of the 3500 GU »ta-

tioned in Berlin have signed a

petition supporting the stand

taken by the 8 Berlin Brothers,

who are the focal point of the

growing haircut resistance in

USAREUR. The petition to Con-

>
gress states:

ME FEEL THE PRESENT MIUTARf
HAIR REGUUTIOKS ARE A VIOWKW
OF THE FIRST AHENIMEVr RIGirrS li

ARE DESIGNED TO AUEMATE PEOPLE

IN THE MIUTAW FROM CIVILIANS.

And one of the Berlin Brothers

a^ed, "Without us enlisted

people doing the work, the Anay

wouldn't function -- so why

shouldn’t we at least have the

right to decide whether or not

long hair interferes with that

N work?"
A partial victory has already

been won—an obviously prejudlctd

judge was removed from the c«irt-

cartial the 8 face.

(from FORWARD, a GI organisation
- Jj, Berlin)

lUnD€RS
eas realise the inedible prograsMd

ier created by military psychology,
-i-g with basic training and progressing

ftere.

this process did not only reveal to me

aefficiency and the Inhumancncaa of the

bat it also enlightahcd me as to how un*

d petty it could be.

It 100 out of 1,000 porsono up for pro-

I did not nako it. Thoy were eliminated

variety of reuona, aost all of than

(idstea were elinlnated ter aueh factors

asickneas or donoitio probleeia (that

Htly ^ing wives riie refused to have

tauWhanda out to sea halt. a year, every ......

, la a second screening, candidates ere

«S Csr "deviant” eharaetarlsttea sain*

Id la their personnel file, usually with*

ito perwon’s knowledge. These deviant be>M sharaoteristlcs might be anything

ei-"t~C tc indicating "radical" Ideu

uh liberal is considered radlcnl) to

examples as an officer (a catch*

ftKlsdiiv such "offenses" as fraternising

l^^isted meO, net using the authority

on you, long Iiair. Hiproper dreaa,

W sbowlng respect for an officer above

^ characteristics are listed In y<ur

jftwttbout your necessarily knwing abnit

,

br having a chance to rehut them.

're part of the greatest organisstion in

Kiuitiy,” neplied the Navy c<s»aiider and

Etar of the preootlng board to a fell«»

irtio questioned i^e nlt-plcny voting

iHareSm This is ^ obviwa a^^ressieo of

list behavior, which inevitably leads to ttm

Wtation of the Navy's working class (the

people) and the careful screening

b^lsion of the co'calted undesirables

Kthe prociatton ranks.

Hnacmber two exsngiles well.

|n performance records luving been re-

M, two candidates for proaKition received

verdicts from the board based on

« infonution. One person had been report-

& taking enlisted friends Into the

'^rs Club, getting drunk, and then pissing

•fn coffee pot. The other person had a

of a cherry on his thigh, which aUo
iC.Here's mine, where's yours?' . This was

«ved with a round of laughter and applause

m board loenbers. The chefiy tattoo was

Med, the pot-pisser rejected.

ASAty "du CAN
* f•

t#MEN
(m?

h8l« up kill tbt sky

Vooen have gathered at the lav project on three ?

Monday nights as of this printlsg to discuss {

their particular problems im the militmry and l

to plan a general foraat far futmre Women's >

Ni^ts. I

Vacs and civilian. women have discussed a variety'
^

of topics concerning sexism, undue hnrrasaaeot
j

and other problems eccurrlmg la the military. •

One evening two Vaea explained that recnilters |

bad promised them exciting jobs if they signed •

up. Hoping to learn skills they could use Isterl

on in the civilian world, they fallowed these .

lying pled pipers. Their jobs turned out t« be *

dull, requiring little or no skill.
|

•
I

One woman, for example, aignad up for cemul- |

cations, thinking she would learn nedla skills .

that abs could uso on a nonqxper, radio or tv I

station. Vhat eonunicatlons actually meant
|

in her caae was opsnting a radio on the back ,

of a jeep. To nako matters worse, no one aver
|

taught hsr how to use the radio.
|

I

At our laat meeting, a Mac rio is s^lylng for
j

^

a 00 dlacharga told how she got suckered into
|

7

the A(^ and why she want AMM. tha first chance . f

sho had after basic training. I

• e

Bha wanted to go to college to loam h<w to I

work with seotslly retarded ehildrmm bat did
j

-

not have enough money. She maw ^ Ai^ ad In

s sagaslne one day deleting attractive,
|

unlfor^d men women, all eniiea and • **

"prafesslonal" lo<*lng, with a caption I

describing how Todey'm Any offers great
|

earner and travel opportunities. a>e fell for
j
-

it and signed up for an MQS her reenilter told
j

her would give her the aecessery tralnlrg to . .

work with the menulty retsidad. I

This young Mae. full of sincerity and new
j

wisdom, told US what a shock sho had whan aha
. ,

spmit bar beeic training shooting rlttea, .

porforalng tough physical activities and being
|

yelled at. All of that yolliag and lack of
j

concern for young people is a strango anvlron* I

Mt and away from homo roally surprlsod her. .

The ad mentioned none of thia, nor did her
{

roeiulter. )
»

The eloeewt ohe got to training for her M05 |

“Hiway 13

has

two

great

deals**

• These booklets explain how to apply for

I dlffaratt discharges, and how to protect

: yew legel rights In the They’re

i free, aid we'll send you as many copies

I
as you and your frian^ can uss. Just

• check how nany you want:

! Getting cut (A guide to Diseherges)

j
This Suit Doeen’t Fit. Serge (Unfitness

• DnsuitablXlty)
I Mho Needs You the Most? (Hardship/

t Dependency Diseherges and Humanitarian

j
Compassionate Reassignment)

j
I Mas Cnly Following Doctor's Orders

• (Medical Discharges)

1 __ Mho let You In Here? (Erroneous

I
Induction)

' If Var is Hell (Thinking Through the

I
Basis of Objectico to Var)

• American Servicemen Kevc Rights * Do
I -vem Knew Veura?

I U addition, wo’ro soiling eepUs of

I
"lUining the Regs Around" for only $1.

! It's a I20>pagc bock with up>te>data in*

I
formation on *•

• Frotectlng yourself from drug busts!

I Filing charges against officers)

j
How to beet Article IS'S)

! Applying for discharges)
was learning flrst-aW d^ with e bl^- • other useful topics
off etm. and ohe dlecoverod that ri>e wwild only I

''

work with alcoholics and dix« addicts, not cbll- . TV)WMC THE REGS AROUND is the best book

dren as hor reccuttor had led her to believe. '. you'll ever buy for a buck. Just check

That prompted her to not rvturu to base after I ^

goiug home on her first leave. A friend
j

referred her to a military counselor who advised .

her oo hew te write a conmcientloos objector
{

'

dtscharge and later roferrod her to cwnselors • >•

at tha HiliUty Law Project hero. I

Ttiese ere just a suvle of issuaa dlseusaed at
j

the Monday Vomao's Nights. Rmweer, the Homan's
j

- Night is sore than a place te air griefs. ._
Learning that the probten seldom is the indivld*

|

ual but almost always im tbe system, that there r

are nmi^ others ahsring those problems, is on# I

ftmetion. After womon, wbetbor civilian or in
j

tha nilitaiy, understand thle, then we can units
j

to bolitar our strength and to bring abmit
1^

changes.-
|

Me have not yet agreed upon a structure for ! {

tbe Vgnri's Nl^t and would Itto noro inpit
|

on this fron Interostod Macs. S»e of us •
(

would Ilko to invito women who have receg- I

nixed their oppression and are actively
j

involved in overeeming It to eeme as intomal >

speakers to the group. Other ^eakers or
|

sourOM of Infomatloo might bo vnten frem r.

a rapo crisis cchtor, an abortlcn ecmnseling ^
center or a gay awarvneeo grwp. am^ other*. • '

Gome women believe having speAer* wmild prevent
j.

ttie group from doveloplng tbo closeness t)iat is ,

desired. These women would protor discussing
|

Vocific probloas a Vac sight bavo and relating ..

theee problens to thoso faced by civilians in

,work situatiortf throughout ^ world. |n

*1his stniggie la part of tbe growth of tlie

recMtly*fon»ed Vonen's Night.
, P

I
here:

J .
"Yeah, here's my $1. Send me a

^eopy of TURNING THE REGS AROUND"

a Okay, now you've filled out the coupon.

! Send it to:

I HIGIWAT 13 I

I
108 Washington Blvd.V^

! Uurel, Md, 20810 IH

(Address)

DON'T

WAIT

kilx



On Veterans Day, Monday October 28,
SO veterans and supporters held a Btlltant
anti-irperialtst d«aonstrati«> at a local

office of the Veterans ddninistration in
Northeast Washington, D.C. Ibe deaoostra-
tion bad been called by the D.C., Md., Va.
Region of the Vietnan Veterans Against the
War/Vinter Soldier OrganisatloaiWAV/VSO)
to announce the beginning of their canpaign
"VAR ON WE V.A.".

The denonstrators, including active-
duty GIs froa Highway i3, net at 12 noon
at 13th and I St. N.E. rron there, they began
a nilitant oarch to the V.A, down H St N.

E,, a major Black shopping street. As
ttie ranchers chanted slogans putting for-
ward the four demands of the deno, people
on the street and in stores displayed '

signs of. support and curiosity. The foar
'

denands were; Universal Unconditional
At'jiesty for all war resisters, I^leccn-
tation of the 1973 Paris Peace Agreeireata

and the Diding of All Aid to Thleu g, Inn
Noi, a Single-type Discharge for All Vets,

and Decent Benefits for Ail Vets.

The police tried to prevent the SO
desonstraters frer aarching in the street,

because the police thought they were too
weak. But the demanstratora stood firs,

displayed their united strength and the

police were forced to back aff. When tbs

daaoastraters arrived elaag'Slde a Safemy
grceeiy store, they changed their ctilfwt
chants sbwt the four denands to shoe I81-

Idorlty with the •tniggllnc faiworkers.

The MNhera stopped in front of Esfewty,

and despite police atteopts to stop thee,

they remained there for fifteen minutes of

militant chanting: "BoyteH Lettuce, 6«y>

eett Grapes, Boycott Everything that Gillo

Hakes." Vhen ths ruirchers were ready they

i.wv^ on to their main objective: the V.A.

When they arrived at the V.A. the

spirit and militancy of the chshts evea

^increased, thus clearly ehowing their

disgust with that repressive' ii^erialist
institution; After sbest fifteen miDutes'
of oilltaiA chanting the peohte stopped
to listen te five spmifcers.’ A

Hie first- speaker was disR^soa,
a Vietnan vetaran with a leas-Wi^
honorahle discharge. Jin apoJte in .

^ -

support of the demand far Universal
Unconditional Aonesty, and how it
directly affected him and the other

^
9M,000 veterans with less-than-honor-
abfh discharges. He was fallowed by
RayWraderson, a Marina vetaras of
-Viettito. and a member af the Afrlcaii

' Llberatiion SUoport Coemittoe. Ray
talked 'ot'lJie'na^ to nipport other
liberation struggles aM how veterans
should fight back and ei^Me the V.A.
for what it is. Then Ti^^tz free
WAV/VSO teiked about Vi’^^eR^ln
this country and speclflcallj^bout
the racist franc-ups of Gary Lawton,
the Leavenworth brothers, Indiana who
struggled against repression at Hounded
Knee and police attacks against WAV/
VSO and others who costisme te struggle
against this l^riallst s^tam.

He was foiloHcd by StcvsAnins, V'''

an active-duty GI and meshar oT^ghway^^

exile...
A war reslster who want Into ezile

rather than figbt in the iOMral, unjust
Vietnan war ^aka at the University of
Maryland, College Park.W. on Noveeber 19,'

1974. St^e Grosswan Is originally from
Chicago, Itttnols but for ths last tvo
years he has been living im Cahada as a
draft resister.

SceVe*e purpeee th eeeiag beck te the
States is to evlalo the eilles', end ether
war resisters* baycett ef Rresident Poid’s
“eerned re-entry pregram.* Under this lav
an individual who reenters tbe US has 14

days te turn blnself in to th* sutboritls*.
Steve is using his 14 days te travel and
apeak at II citied. The speeches deal with
the need for universe! umcoaditional
asvieety. Once a resistcr turns blBself in
he is required to sign a statenant of

l^^Bteve talked about the need for
GnKid veterans to unite together
around such demands as a Singic-typa

DisUaraa for All. He Wes follow^ by-
'

Teriy^^lzer, of WAVASO who spoke -I --;.

-sbouC^c tim^ign "War On, Hie V.A.*'
. .

•Atch Mis deoioqstration kicked off.’
Following the speeches the SO'

veterans, GIs, and supporters to^ out
their discharges end the discharges of-;
sone 200 veterans wlio were unable to . -

come to the demo because of conflicts
'

'

'

.

-

. with work and schooltHie V.A., on the.

. other hand was closed, not that it
serves the interest of vets when it is --

open) and to a militant .chant calling
for a Single-type Discharge burned the
bad papers of a multiple discharge sys-
tem. This clearly showed to the V.A.
and the military that GIs -and vets.will,

no longer put up with a racist and -'

repressive discharga'cystem that punishes

them for life.

Hie demonstration concludod with
the people marching sway,after notifying
ths V.A. that they would be back again
and again until they obtained their
denands, to the militant chant that

ms rta>iz united nu never be OEPEAnD"

alleglancs and ha agrees te perform 2 years
of public esnries

It was czplsinsd that lass than lOO of
more than 23,000 draft resisters have come .

back to the US under Ford's plan since they
have done nothing wrong aad certainly
should not ba punishad. Stave pointed out
that US irpariallsB was ths teases people
were sent to fight th* war la Vietnaa and
ha stated that laperisUam Is wrong. Steve
ezplaiaad that draft realatera are sot the
only peoplq.who.abquld
and unctedltlonal aseaety sines tbsemsrs.i.M
580,000 voterans in this country with
less than hemarabla discharge* who ahculd.
get th* aaae type of annestyla single type
discharge).

Steve euiair il up his speech by saying
' Hi* right for unceaditiatal aoBMaty is not
only for us, for cur generation, but tor
mr children, a right for future genaratlonf
te refuse to participate in ware they feel

'

are unjust.'

We’re On Post
COmiNUBl FROM PAGE I

In January, ecven civilten* and Cl*
broughl cult in Federal Co'rrc sgalnjt (hr

Secretary of the Army and the Foet Coauo-
der- And Che alllCsry turned Che cate aver
CO the U.S. Attorney, who wa* eves eire ex-
pert at ecalling than the Any. More ex-
cuse* about how chay neadad more time te

cCuly Che alcuatlen... more phone call* that
were never returned... more delay*, (y i*ce
September we threatened to call off nejetl-
aclonj, a-id go directly to Che Federal
Judge. Nine daye later Che govavamenc mad*

a proppta 1

.

w* SOT r-rxa
.. Awo »fec.

^ (MC ANO
Mr*, AW>

S*<2Z> MMtrA Mce

etc 1 COAT
WKOA-,.. TA*r.
Mi M>v>c

w* could distribute at certain *pot* on
Che base, they cald. Including the FX nd
cowetexery. che theeterc b aervice cluba,
and Che Four vioS* Club. We bed to give
one day'a aottce before we hs.vdod the paper
.out. All ciwliem* had to be eccompenlod
by e GI whe had lavltcd then oo baee. Only
10 civilian* at a time irautd be allowed on
base, th*/ eatd, ami — eb. yes — wl bad

'

CO proulae to cleba up any tr**b.
Mhewf It vaec’c exactly the "freedca ef

epeech" yoa read sbont la high school civics
els**, but St least tbs govunxsmnc propo-
aal did ellew aoma hand-to-hasd dlatrlbu-
tlon at the fort. After lumg debate, we
decided va wmU abide by the propocal for
the time batag, ewem though we couldn't
accept It a* tba fimtl sattlmacnt.
The day before our flrat dlscrlbutlea,

we csLtsd Che Baee and told tbaa of oar
plan*.
"But, y-aa can't do tbstl*' they said.

"Tea haven ' c elgned the agceemiat yet •"

Bat by Chen w« wvr* very tautlter with the
attlllng tactic. We eiplalned wa would
dtatrlhst* th* aezt dey. aod chat was

. final. A fsw minotae Utsr the JA5 oftie*
called bade, atkiag for mora lofoniatloa.
Aod later that aftmroaoo, thay callad Co

. a*r that CbalT warning about ua not batng

^ allowed on bata >*** no loiiger optraclva."
UThl* time a* smste eslllag che ehot*. The

delay* ware finally over.
Since tbtn, ws have dlctrlbuted about a

half-doxeo etna* on baee, at che BX, the
.

eoaaixaary, the bate chaatera, and at che -

Ray Charlaa consart on boat. The reeponaa
hat ba*o tntbislatclc — nott folka are
glad te taVa a copy of HIGWAT 13. and
nany make contribution* (th* flr*c day ir* !

collected $8, which sure help* u* put Chic,
thing out). He'va al*o goetea Into son*
great rap*, and more folk* have learned
about Highway 13 ivJ th* Military Law
Brujest.
H* will continue to dittrlbute noat

Saturdays at che BX, and during the we^
at other apota. In addition, our rack* at
the post cheaeeraand the R( will aclll ba
atoeVed with Btgliwty 13.
Ihe paper can alwaya uac phocogrsphen,

wrlcara, artlati, and tip* for atorlei.
Com by tha Military Law Brojact, or call
7J2-OJ15 or 336-7203 to learn nor* about .

'N no
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VETS RALLY K7S UR
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On Veterans Day, Monday October 28,
SO veterans and supporters held a militant
anti-isperlalist demonstration at a local
office of the Veterans Administration in
Northeast Vashington, D.C. Itie demoostra-
tion had been called by the D.C., Hd., Va.
Region of the Vietnam Veterans Against the
Var/Vinter Soldier Organisatioo(VVAW/'VSO)
to announce the beginning of their eanpaign
"WAR ON THE V.A.".

Ihe deaonstrators, including active-
duty Qls from Highway IS, met at i2 noon
at l3th and i St. N.E. Prom there, they began

a ailitant march to the V.A. down H St N.
E., a major Black shopping street. As
the marchers chanted slogans putting for-
ward the four demands of the demo,- pe^lc
on the street and in stores displayed
signs of support and curiosity, the four
demands were: Universal Unconditional
Amnesty for all war resistors, lifjilee.en-

tation of the 1973 Paris Peace Agreements
and the &feding of All Aid to niieu g Lon *

Nol, a Single-type Discharge for All Vats,

and Decent Benefits for All Vets.

increased, thus clearly sbowi^ their

disgust with that repressive' ie8>erialist

institution. After dMwt fifteen minutes

of ailitant chanting the pe^le stopped
to listen to five speaAcers. A

The first- speaker was dimVryson,
a _Vietnan_vctcran with a lc«s-t^n-
honorebie diaebarge. dim spoke in i

**"

'

*

support of the demand for tatversal
Uneoodltiooal itinesty, and how it
directly affected bin and the other
9M,000 veterans with leM-than-honor-
ablh discharges. He was followed by
Ray^^nderson, a Marine veteran of .

^.Viotn^ and a membey of the African
Sapoort Committee. Ray

>rt other
veterans
the V.A. .

from
,lem •In

ibout

The police tried to prevent the SO

demeoatrstor* from marching in the street,

because the police thought they were too
weak. Bat the demonstrators stood tin,
displayed their uatted strength sod the

pelles were forced te back off. When the

desoAstrstors arrived aleag-slde a BaXevty

grocery store, they changed their ciUtMt
Ohanta about the four denanda te cheWvK-

. idarlty with the stniggllng faraworkere.

The marchers stopped In frodt of Stfevty,

and despite police attenpts te stop them,
they remained there for fifteen minutes ef

militant chanting: "B^cett lettuce. Boy-

cott Crapes, Boycott Everything that Cello

Hahes." When the nsrehers were ready they

uoved on to their main objective: the V.A.

When they arrived at the V.A. the

spirit and militancy of ttie chants evea

Liheratf ^
talked ^' the'ne^ to
liberation strv^gles
should fight back and
for what it is. Then
WAV/WSC talked about
this country and SI>eclrically^
the racist frane-ups of Cary lawtom,
the Leavenworth Brothers, Indians who
struggled against repremsion at Wounded
Knee and police attacks agalrkst WAW/
WSO and others who comtlnua to struggle
against this ii^riaiist sy^cm.

Hs was followed by StevMttruns, _
an active-duty Cl and ncMrer or\fghway^j

exile...
A war rooistor who want Into oille

rathor than fight in tho Imnoral, unjuat

Vietnam war spoke at the Onlverslty of
Hetylsnd, College Park,Hd. on NoveidMr 19,'

1971. Steve Croesnan Is originally from
Chicago, Illinois hut for tho last two
years ho has been living in Canada as a
draft resIster.

Steve’s purposo iii cominc baek to the
States is te explein the eailes', end other
war reelsteru’b^eott ef President Ford's
"eemed re-entry pregrsn.* Under this law
an Individual who reenters the US has 14
days to turn himself to te the authorities.
Steve is using his t4 days to travel and
speak at l| cities. The speeches deal with
the need for universal laiconditional
anaesty. Once e rcsistcr tome himself in
he is r«<|uired te sign a ststeneot of

13. Steve talked about the need for
GIs and veterans to unite together
ariwiKl such demands as a Single-type

DisUerae for All. He was followed by
Teny^lser, of WAW/WSO who spoke
about^yhe cem^aign "Wer On The V.A.'
which ttiis demonstration kicked off.

Following the speeches tt-e SO
vetersns, GIs, and supporters took out
their discharges and the discharges of

seme 200 veterans wlio wore unable to
come to tho demo because of conflicts

with work and schooKlIie V.A. on the

other hand was closed, not that it

serves the interest of vets when it is

open) and to a militant chant calling
for a Single-type Discharge burned the

bad papers of a multiple discharge sys-

tem. This clearly showed to the V.A.
end the military that GIs and vets will

no loDgsr put uo with a racist and
repressive discharge system that punishes

them for life.

The demoBstration concluded with
the people marching away,after notifying
the V.A. that they wonld be back again
and again until they obtained their
demands, to tbs Eilitaat chsnt that

niE PEOPLE UNITED WILL NEVER BE DEFEATED'

allegiance and he agrees te perfora 2 years
of public service

It was 09lalnod that lass than 100 of
more than 25,000 draft reoietors have eomo
baek te the US under Ford's plan since they
have dona nothing wrong and certainly
Should not be punished. Steve pointed out
that US ikperialisB was tho reason people
wore sent to fight tho war in Vietnan tod
ha stated thel ii^erialiaei is wrong. Steve
explained that draft reaiatera are net tho
only people who should r^joYA.tyi(vtnspl.J.;,.
and uaecmdltieoaJ nneoty . aiinoo there ara-'u
590,000 veterans In this country with
loM than honorable diaehargea who should
get the sane type of aanestyCa single type
discharge).

Steve suOTed up his speech by saying
'Ihe right for unconditional aanesty is not
only for us, ter our generation, but for
our children, a right for future generations

to refuse to participate in wars they feel
ere unjust."

We’re On Post
CWriNUED FROM PAGE 1

In January, eeven civilians and CIs
brought suit In Federst Court sgsinrt thi
Secretary of tba Army and the Post Coanu .

dot. And the military turned the case ever
to the U.S. Attorney, tdio was even oiora sa-
pert at atalllng chan the Aray. Km at-
eurca about how they needed more tine te
atialy the situation... isore phone calls that
were never returned... more delays. By lats
September »e threatened to call off ntgetl-
attoni, aid go directly to the Federal
Judge. Nine dsyt later the government mide
a proposal,

j
/ ~a»T-a

He could distribute et certain spots on
the boro, they said. Includfag the FA a>l
comslcasry. the thestert 9 service clubs,
a:ui the Four Mlnde Club. Uo bed to give

one day’s motiev before wo ba.tded the paper

.out. All ctvtitaoa had to be secoapanied
by a 61 who had Invited them on bete. Only
.10 elvlllaot et e time would be allowed on
bees, they said, and — oh, yea — wl had
to proalie to cleau up any trash.
Hhswl It wasn't eaactly the "freedca of

spseeh" you read sboat In high school civics
class, but at leaet the govsnuant propo-
sal did allow come hsad-to-hasd distribu-
tion at the fort. After lemg debate, we
decided we wmiM abide bp tba proposal for
the tins being, oven tkougb wa couldn’t
accept te as the final aetclaant.
The day bafore our first dlrtribueioi,

we callad the Baas Cold than ef our
plana.

"But, yuu can't de thacl" they said.
"Tou harsa't signed the' agreement yet."
But by then wa ware very familiar with the

atatllog tactic. Us ei^laloed ws would
distribute the next day, sod that was
final. A feu ntnasea later the JAT office
called back, asking far nora Infornation.
Acd later e^t aftnenoon. they called to

say chat thalr warning about ui not being
allowed on base ^ae no Imager oparatlva."
This time we were emlllng tbe AMs. The

delays wars finally over.
Since then, wc have distributed about a

hslf-d-osen tlmss do bsss, sc cht FA, the

eonlessry, ths bses chdstsrs, snd st the
Rsy Cbsclss concert on base. The tespcaas
hat been enchisiafClc — ooac folks art
glad to take s copy of HIGHUAT 13, and
sny mske concrlbucioni (the first day ws

eollsecsd $B. lAIch surs bslps uc put chit
thing out). Hs've also goccsn Into some
great reps, and ncrc folks have learned
abo*at Highway 13 ai>l the Millcery Law
Project.
We will cunctnae to distribute nose

Saturdays at the FX, aivd during the week
at other epots. In addition, our raeka sc

cha post chaaceraand Che FA Wll cclll be
stocked with Highway 13.
The paper can atwsya use photographers,

writers, artiste, and tips for acortea.
Com by the Military Lew Project, or call
792-0915 or 356-72(0 to learn wore about
ua.
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2^.NawRacis

USSUnU ROCK CASE

-i'' ' UnU Rock BrMhor* diapUy baaoa* oMiU* lh« wittlow e( barrack* la Na^M. bal|r. «b*To tksy had inn
C'-V haatt hack a Marta* Hot aaaad.

. (Maptca, Itaty.- Ooc 2. 1971) Afc«r Brookln* «nd Paltc cbc
' 'waltfn* alBoat

^

*« "•’'J' ^‘6 *•*

}:' Aierco Rican and alna Black aallora fees »** felled vh«a eke Rlana'a

eh* USS Limt ROCK rtballlon, aloAB »lch changtd, hue Inacaad of (Ct

’fi" tua ochaea, have been feread Into yet anoetr plan, the brae* had all the

:ni;' er eontrontacten with the laetat Mavy bra**, Bcoehar* auakerted at

Ji’ and are nor facing additional «*rlou* In* under the gui** of a dr

eeurtasartlal chargeav Th« ftrat pretrial Will* eh* other* were a***n

' aeaalon* began In Haple* on Oct. 2od on r«*tlon ro« of the barrack

cha ehargee itcaalng fro* the Horenber ‘73 F*Ux u«r* ilngted

*** Fell, were aplrltod out to

llMle Rock bnther*. the other Little Rock »*l
th* flrae charge* of riot end **««ule «-

. pg «fca,
board 'Che UTttR Mm ooeoreed during the _ aoaaadad abac chair la>

'rWddTf ***Y’w«>''Id:*t‘7«d<l*Mbe* ehfU' erul*-"- JhJMhtt eU^ in, in CM h*d.te.r.»e». the mold-.. ^
iSt.,

•*•••< *“!!?** *h* b**e ordered ell toi

Ji-i
'*“• »« eeoo-plteb the trei

fj.',
tailor ditwkdi • M»«k *«“«

^ The Harlna riot e<iuad waa .

S/, .waneh. <kily the Black* ware charged, .nd
Brother* ttood tUtr gi

jV' nlg^atlck. *g.ln*t th«lr I

Tdily fSth. an .U.«.t battle erupted
'

'/

T

Support At^tF (WA) ‘-.ee ^ g, then'kiTberrl
>v, "eple* thirty anoed Harln** charg- ^ to.
• ad Into the Kawy barracka In a pra-dawn *c- ,i,t»ne« outeidc. Thoogh i

f

- I tlon de«Ign*d to drag two of ehg Llttl* nunbered «or« than three ti
\iocfc^Brother* off to pretrlAl conflnnaMit Nirlnee-eeueral of when »
In Rota, Spain. Thle daelaldn to Jail .4}'*—tho Utclo noek call

/Dooald/Brookln* and SdllbercoVellx reeul- ' overwhelsod eholr opponent)
/ ted froa the Navy'* overreecttdn^a i^por nlghcitlek* evay and fotec)

'I Incident aeveral daya btfore. Lr ** — Thay later hung c elgn eet
:. 7 Fearing ra*i*caace and aolldarlCy frs eh* b«rr«ek« «Mch veld: 1

.1 the Third World aallora, the braa* car*- SlOH OF BUCKS AI RSt, tlx
V. \ fully davlaod a aehaina to aaparata

Brooklna and Fall, fr^ cb* echar* and fly

ehaa to the Navy brig In Spain. Th* plan

waa foiled whan the plaoo'o achadulo ua*

changed, but Inacaad of aorapplng the

plan, cha braa* had all th* Utclo Rock

Bcothara awakened at 5:30 In the nom*
Ing under the gulee of e drug Inepecclon.

While Che ochere were aaeenbled in the ree*

reacton toon of the berrocke, Brooktno and

Felt, were ilngted

Fell, were tplrlced out co tbe Matter at

Am* toon tnd told co pock for Jail.

the ocher Ltccle Rock aoilore ond aevcr>

el friend* got wind of wRoc wet htpperitng

aod'danaoded that their lawyer tn.Oemany
be called er that they ell be ceken to the

brig. In a raga, cha Comendlng Officer

of Che bate ordered oil force noeataary b*

uaod to acooopltab cho cranafar of cho ewa
The Marine riot aguad waa ordered In, but

Che Bfothar* ttood cbotr ground.
When Che Black Narlnea on the riot force

roellMd the aitueclom and wbec ebay wera
being need for, they refuted to ralao their

nlghcetlck* agatnec their brother* land
war* later puniehed far Cbeir rafuael).
The reet ,* however, began clubbing the aet*
lora, who by' then bad barricaded Bretkln*
and Fell. In e toon locked ama In r*>
alatanc* outaide. Though they war* out>
nuBbarad nor* than threo to «oo by th*

Harlnea—aevaral of whoa wera brandtahlng
.A}**—Cho Utclo nock Mtloro oeally
ovarwhclnad choir opponent*, took their
nlghtttleke away end forced e retreat)
Thay later hung a elgn out Che window of
the barraeh* which aetd: BO THB OffRtS’
SlOH OP BUCKS AI MSA. Tbe el^ we*

Hall, they've dona it agaiol Juat like
they do every year about thia tine of

. nerrlBent and J^, gifta and goodwill.

Hy huaband la an E-4, and recmtly our ^
cost generous govomneot has conceded to
give all the nen a ralae In pay. Katur*
ally, tbla pay raiea goes through one of

our nost inefficient depta., Amy Flnanco.
Suddenly, ny huaband beconaa an B-3, with-
out a pay raise, through no fault. of hla
own. It aeeno that sonebody in finance
doesn't know the difference between a
3, and a 4, And, accotdlngly, ny huaband
received a pay-check nlnus approxlnately.
B40.00.

OLIVE
o

F DRAB
- BUJES

Hell, I reallM that it nist be vary hard
for s<M« people to tall the difference be-
tween a 3, and a 4, and, therefore, ria-
takas are rtada. But, the thing that bo-
thers oe the Boat, is that no natter how
cany foms are cad* out, they will con-
tinue to take out noney for the next

auceeading 3 ar.d nenths. then naybe.
Just naybe . aonaona In finance will dis-
cover your fora and go through the pr^er
procedures to correct Uiin nost unfortun-
ate nistaks.

F«8e ?

I'ough oagotlaclons avsncually reaolv-
ao ..^n^^llcc and th* raslator* won chair
dana^^mCl) Co b* allowed co talk with
chat^^yar, and (2) chat Brooklna and
Fell, not b« (ent co the brig—the aatlor*
ace nw charged with resisting arrest, as-
saulting the Marines, and caking a hostage.
(The ao-calltd hostage waa a doss friend
of maay of th* Brothers who wandered Into
th* "Ubarated" section of the barracka
during the July 25eh Incident). Thera Is

little clunc* chat cha ao-eallad hostage,
who ha* since been discharged, will tes-
tify against the brothers, but ha was
chrescened with prosecutulen himself by
Hs'’al Investigative Service (MIS) If he

didn't.
The pretrial sessions which began on

October 2ftJ followed a stx-monch delay

urlng which the Court of Military Appeals

(COMA) in Washington, I>C had adjojrnad the

trials CO decide whschsr Captain Cullins,

0 of Che LICTLS ROCd. had illeg.dly con-

anad the courts since he was the accusor,
being a participant In last November's

events. The dsfaoss won chat decision aid
*

all of the original charges were thrown
Hdsn the Llccla Rock charge*, plua

the one arising our of cha July 25th Inci-

dent* .
ware tent co a new Convening Author-

ity, ha dropped eight of the Can riot char-

gee and a few other minor onoa, but oanc

all the rest to new courts. The can origi-

nal Little Rock defendant* and two other
^Black ailtora ttationad at HSA (who aup-
ported them daring Cha July 25th Incident)
are ao)^all on trial.

Aa paw Incident* of raelam towards th*

men arle* nearly aysry day, new charges a-

gainst them ace eonetantly being added.

Their attorney. Bill Sehaap of the Lauyere

Mllltery tlafenae Cemelttee, if hopeful of
Baking pretrial aactlaasact. Th* Inpor-

tane* of aaVtng atttlmnts of th* ttsa*

1 * that It is clear tiut th* dafandsntt
could nevar gat a fair trial or Jury any-
whtr* In cha Navy, oapaeUUy In cha Kadi-
corraeaae area whtr* thtr* 1* not a slngla
Black Htvy officer.
The vuetem eiraatad egtlnet th* Llttl*

Rock Bfothar* 1* an axapipl* of tb* raela*
throughout th* Navy and the what* US
Btlitary. Th* atruggla tgaintt raelam muat
not, however, ba looked at a* a atruggla
of only Third World people, The atruggla
agetne; racism 1* at nieh tha eeocarn of
vhtc* ptopl* a* It It Third World people
because in the final anelysia ws util ba
able to end cactal oppression, BlUtary o^
presslon and all ocher font of oppression
only vhta both lAic* and Third World people
ero united.. As long as the braes Is sbla
to effeeclvcly use rsclta to divide eallt-
cad people and. as long as thay era able
Co parpeciuca ehauvlDltcle and raetac atti-
tudes among white CIi, they will be auccea-
ful in preventing Cle from getting togath-
er to fight back against th* bras* and cha
whole system of laperlalltn.' Redan la on*
of cha cornarsConat of laparlalaia and
will only be thoroughly ellntnaced whei tha
tdiolt ayateia of imperialism is dafaatad.

(raprlnttd froaCIIlB^.

Of cwrme, this doesn't necessarily swan
they will pay you the money that they have
previwsly taken out. This will take
another 3 or 4 SMnths, and by
that time, that certain eomeone in the
finance dept, has made another boo-boo.

So, here t am, atuck without the enre
money that the Cbrietnes spirit requires
of all us.well-eeeaiog people. But, Just
try telling that to all your friends and
relatives on th* outside who have people
and organizations to defend then whenever,
an error in their pay arises.

How an I going to feel adien I give gifts
from the S and ]0, and ny relations give me
gifts from Macy's? But, being in the
Christnas spirit, I wish Joy and happi-
ness to everyone, yes, even the finance
dept, of FGOI. ind, by the way, what
ever happened to the tio.OO you ecct-
dehtally took out of our pay two rears
ago?



Navy RacisnkJntensifies

USS UTTIE ROCK CASE
v':w* .

: . V

Lint* R«ck Brotbati ditpUjr bumr «au(dt tb4 wlA4a« o{b«ttk«k« (s NkpU*. lulf. «lMr« tbcy )uit

ip '
baMan b«ck » Mtri— Hat

V?' .. (K«pU», Italy.- Oct 2. 1974) Aftar, _

3:,' valtiBg alBost' «' yiar Co go to ticitiii drf*^-
*

¥>"' Aiorco Mean and nlna Black aallora frea

'i.}..'.cwo ochcra> have been {oread into yet anott^

or confrontation with tbe raelat Navy braaa,

^7' *dd are now facing additional aarloua
ceutt-urtlal ehargaa. The flrtt pretrial

- eaaalona began la Haplea on Oct. 2nd on

the elurgea ateBlng fr«« the Hoveaber '73

yj:-. Incident aboard the lITTLe ROCC and the
July 2S, 1974 attack by Harlnea on the

Mi' 'Little Reek brother*.
The {tree chargee of riot and aaaauU a-

££fi beard 'the LITTU ROCK oeeorred during the
HlddT^ RaaV »e^"ldte 'Nd’^et Mif(4' eru'!'*-"'

Ing la the Hedleetraoean. The Ineldene
etased fraa four aenthe of rectal haraea*
Mnt, eulalaactng with flghta when a white

caller attacked a tlaek aallor with a
wre^. Only the Black* were charged, and
they have cine* been on tranaient atatua

. at a caail bate In Italy while the Court
of Military Appeals In Haahlogtea, DC de-
cided a pretrial aoClon Bade by their
lawyer.
On July 23tb, an all-out battle erupted

/ at the Naval Support Activity (HSA) baa*

I

In Naples when thirty araed Marines eharg-.
ed Into the Navy barracks In a pre-dawn ac-

. tlon designed to drag two od the Little

7. RoelcBtotheri off to pretrlw ecof{a«sat
la Bna, Spain. This declaldn to jail

/Donaldyirooklni and Bdilberconellx raeul-
/ ted froB.che Navy's overreaetlM t^a i^nor
' Inctdeot tevaral days before. ' r

**

Fcariog realctaoce and eolldarlty frea
the Third World aallora. the brae* care-

t, fully devltad a acheaa to aaaarate

Well, they've dene it egain! Just like

t ' they do every year about thia tloe of

nerrlnent and joy. gifte and goodwill, 1

Srooklna and fellr fra the' ocbera and fly

then to the Navy brig in Spain. The plan

waa foiled whan tha plane’a achedule waa
chaogad, but instead of acrepptng tha

plan, Che braaa had all tbe Little Rock

Brochera awakened at 3:30 in the nom-
Ittg under the gulae of a drug inapectlon.

While the othara were aeacabled in tha rac-

reation rocn of tha barracka, Brookina and

Peiix wera ainglcd

Fella were apirltcd cut to the Neater et

Ama rcca and told to peck fer jail.

The ether Little Reck eailora and saver*

al frlenda got wind of what waa happening
aod'danended that their lawyer In Cemany
he ealled or thee they ell he eahen «• tha

brig. In a rage, tbe Coabsodlng Officer

cf Che teas ordered ell. force neeeeeary be

used to eccooplish the ersMfer of the two.

the Ksrtne riot sgusd was ordered in, but

the Brochera stood tbslr ground.

When Che Black Narines an Che Hoc force
rcaUxod tho tlcwatlon and what they were

being used for, they refused to raise the^
nlghteclcha egeinec their brothers lend

ware later punished for their refutel).
The rest ,-however, began clubbing the tai-
lors, who by'thort bed barricaded Brookina
and Fells to e rddn imd. locked ama In r«-
eletenca outside. Though they were out-
nuabered nore then tfacee to one by tbe
Harlnes--eeverel of when were brendtebtng
.43'*—the Little Rock eellore easily
overwhclned their opponeota, to^ their
nightetlokf away enC forte* e recroet.
They later hung s sign get the window of
the barracka which estd: BID THg OFFRBS-
SICK OF BUCKS AT HSA. Tho elgn waa
nni'irvTTW^.''

:

Hy husband la an E-4, and recently our ^
coat generous govenuaeot has conceded to
.give all the nan a raise In pay. Natur-
ally, this pay raise goes through one of

cur nost inefficlcDt depts., Ar^ Finance.
- Suddenly, ay huabatMl bacones an B-3, with-

out a pay raise, through no fault of his
own. It seeas that senebody in finaiKe
doesn't know the difference between a

’ 3, and a 4. And, aceerdingly, ay'huabaoid

. received a pay-check ainos approxinately.
*40.00.

OLIVE
fDRAB
- BLUES

Well, I realise that it oust be veiy hard
for sone people to tell the difference be-
tween a 3, and a 4. and, therefore, ris-
takes are cade. But, the thing that bo-
thers ee the nost, is that no natter how
cany fores are cade out, they will con-
tinue to take out noney for the next

succeeding 3 er.4 nonths. Then aaybe,
lust naybe . soaecne ia finance will dis-
cover your fora and gn tlirough the proper
procedures to cerrect'.tbis nost unfortun-
ate nlstake.

Although negotiation* eventually resolv-
ed ''» conCUcc end the reelatore won their
d. jls— (1) Co be allowed to calk with
th-.da|wytr, and (2) that Brookina and

^ sene Co the brig—tha sailor*
are n^^h^edulch realaelng arrest, *•-
aaulclng tie Marine*, and taking a hoacaga.
{Tha so-called hostage waa a close friend
of many of the Brother* who wandered Into
Che "liberated" aecclon of the barrack*
during tha July 2sth incident). There la
llcele chance thee the so-called hoetege,
lAo he* since been dtecharged, will tes-
tify against the brothers, but he was
threatened with proeecueuleo hlaiaelf by
Nival Investigative Service (NIS) If he
didn't.
The pretrlel sessions which begsn on

October 2ni followed s slx-nonch dslsy
during which the Court of Military Appeals
(COMA) in Veshlngton, K had adjourned the

crisis to decide whstber Captain Cullins.
0 of the LirTL£ ROv<. had Illegally con-

vened the couTCa since he waa the accuser,
being * paiciclpaoc in last November's

The defense W'>n chat decision atd
*

all of Che original charges were thrown
Wntn Che Little Rock charges, plus

tbs ons arising our of the July 23th inci-
dents, wsre sent to s new Convening Author-

ity. he dropped eight of the ten riot char-

ge* aod.e few cchsr ainor ones, but sent

ell the rest to osw courts. The ten origi-

nal Little Rock defandaata and two other
*Black eailora stationed at HSA (who sup-
ported thsa diring Che July 2Sth Incident)

are nos^all on trial.
As new incident! of recisn towards the

•en erls* nssrly every day, new charges t-

gainst' then are eouctntly being added.

Thsit ecconsy. Bill Sehaap of the Lawyers

Hillesry Dtlsns* CoMltcee, 1* hopeful of

nsking pretrlel seccicnsac*. The iiqwr-

tanc* of snklng eectlesrsnc* of (he esses
1 * chat It 1* elsar that the defoadsnt*
could never get a fair trlsl or jury any-
where IB ch* Hsvy, espeeUlly In the Medi-
cttrsntsn ere* where there 1* not e single
Black Navy efflesr.
thv~s—ton dlteeted egelnst Che Little

Rock Biosber* t* a> euntole of the reelin'
throughout tho Hevy s^d the whole US

•littery. The struggle sgslest reelsm oust
not. howtver, be looked et as a etruggle
of onl]| Third World psopl*. Ths struggle
egelDit 'rseieo is e* onich the eonterm of
«Alta people si It Is Third World pecple
because Id tha final analyslt w* util be
abl* to ead ratlel oppression, nllttary op-
pressten s-td all other fora* of oppression
only uhta both white and Third World people
ere wetted. Ae long ae the breis Is able
to effectively use rsetsa to divide enlis-
ted pcopls and a* long as thsy are able
to peepetusto thauvlDlstlt and racist atti-
tudes seong white CIs, they will be succes-
ful In preventing CIs fron getting togeth-
er to fight bsek against ths brass and the
vhol* syittn of tnperlsltsn.’ Raelsn Is on*
of ths tornericooti of Inperteleln and
will only be thoroughly clintnacad when the
wholt ayacen of Inpartallso 1* defeated.

{reprinted free Cl NBJS)

Of ccaime, thio doesn't necessarily nesn
they will pey you the noney that they have
previsosly taken out. This will take
another 3 or 4 sionths, end by
the'-, tine, that certain scnoooe in the
finance dept, has node another boo-boo.

So, here I an, stuck without the extra
noney that the Christnas spirit requires
of all ns.weU-ataning psople.. But, just
try telling that to all your friends and
reletiyea on the outside who have people
end orgenigetlons to defend then whenever
an error in their pay eriaes.

Row an I going to feel when I give gifts
fron the S and lO, and ny relations give r.e

gifts free Haey's? But, being in the
Christnas spirit, I wish joy and happi-
ness to eveiyone, yea, even the finance
dept, of FGCN. And, by the way, what
ever happened to the *20.00 you ecct-

. dentalIt took out of our pay two yearn
ago?



WHAT ik
fllCMUAT J3--

MLP?
Sln:e J«i\'ur7 of 1973, • group of vc£«.

CIp, aif elvlllacip have boon vorklng orouad
tht B*ltta»re>DC aco* to belp people lo the
allicary. The; celt ehcDpelret chc NILZTA^
Uii fROJBCI fMLP) end preieotlp 'have offlcee
at 103 Wathlcig:en Blvd., Juac eeroaa from
chs Gtepboond Boa Station (aee the tup)

.

Although the and Hl^wap 13 ere
aaparate atganltatlona, ua cooperate In our
uoric—Hlghuay 13 uaea the XLP office for
Uylnj'O'jt the ntuapaper, end in turn pob*
Ilctaea the HLP aervicea.
The HlUtery Leu Project la funded largely

by the Aoorlcan Frieaii Service Comalttee,
a nitlonal aocial change orgentaatlon found-
ed by A-aertcan Quakere. The HLP offera free
eounaellng and adulce about legal end allt-
Cary haaalea. It eleo eponaore many fllma,
dlacoaalon grojpa, and ipeakere anl haa a

large aelaction of baaka. Hcmbara of the MLP
hare genarel aeetlnga on Uedneaday eveninga,
anl ua-iolly their office Ic open veckday
eveniogs A Saturday asrnlnga.
Wo entourage you to call than at: 792-091)

or 3SS-7200, or atop by the K.P office.
The HLP e'ubeltted the folloelng article,-

explaining chair work:

Ve are here to help Gla, VACs, veterana

ond their families overcame the problena they

face because of the rilitary. Hue!- of cur

energy goes Into tree, legal counseling

about discharges, eourts-nartial. Art. iS's,

vets benefits, and conplalnts against au-

perlora. Ve ei^laln the different regula-

tions or lava about a problaei, dlacuss poa-

eiblc solutions, and help the people «e

counsel follow through on tho option they

cheese. Ve can else refer people to civilian

doctors, psyehiatrlats, Uwyors, and Con-

gi-csslenal people. .

Helping individuals solve their pereonal

problocis Is important, but it is not enough.

Vo know that nnfly people are foreeA.toto the

nailt-rry because they can find no ocher job

or because they are throotoned with s Jail

sontencei rnny othara are trlckad la by re-

cruiters' lies about training or aanlgiwienCa.

.-•rcc 1 r»rM ef

<j1s, vets S civilians join a plcicet line
sponsored by the Nl^ at the Giant grocery
store in laurel to support striking
ftrevorfters. The HIP helps publicise many
demonstrations, rsllys, aful ^rakers, and
often shows files and hosts pot-luck
dinners at the office at 106 Vashinglon
Blvd, In laurel, HB.

And all of t.hese people s:tare sop.e eenton hope
probleus: they are harassed about political vork.
beliefs, er haircut’s, er slethingi If they MBP
are oeubere cf netienal minorities or If H
they ere woteo, tliey ere etten dtscrU.lnated I
against in assignments end training; they areD
eonalantly threatened with punis^a•env under

Hovamber-Oecemher
•he DCHj, which denies oany of the de^'^^^
I'mtic rights other citlsMis halve corns' to'vCiT':^

-^t.
I^Bue problems of racism and sexies and
n^l oppression don't cean the militefy . ^'-o
isn't woritiietlie way It was scant to r- ' •

instead, the nilitary la operating jost the
way it was designed to, end .thebe different .- :'4 -

"problems" are used by the brass to keep '

people divided so they will continue to do
the dull, uodeipaid, and sonetloes dangerous
work (like getting killed on the other side
of the world) that the Amy needs.

.

,

No sickle reforms will correct these pro^ v''~'
'

lems. The only solution is to join together ~'.y.

to stmggle for justice. The HU> helps by

.

..

,

supporting military resisters and GI organia^.-' V:

era by-giving then advice based on ei^erlenee,
helping with publicity, supporting rallys
& demoiistratioas for fair treatment of ailie i;

.tary poreonnel and vete, and by providing a l''V.7\

place where people can gather safely to talk;,:!-.-

abeut cenbattlng this oppression.
P£nslly,.ve know that the nilltaiy makes • -'ic-'-

sn attempt to cut-off its personnel free i’.'Vi.

points of view that don’t agree with the .

government line. Ve work to overcome that
by providing books 6 pamphlets, films,

.

speaksrs, demonstrations, and discussion ..

groups that show other viewpoints more in

the peoples' interest. And especially we .

educate people about the role of the U.S. ..

military — bow it’s used to keep the U.S.
the richest country in the world by ripping >@|
off the other nations (with GK of the world'd^B
population, Atarica consumes SOK of the ,M8
planet’s resources), and bow CIs are often

used as riot cops or to put down strikes by
workers (like the Postal strike of 1970,
where National Guardsmen were forced to scab.'^B

against civilian workers).

Through our work, ve will build a society ,'tM
whore people are treated justly, where op-

;
;dB

portunlties and advantages are shared,

people feel responsible for correcting tba '.^8
problens their-brothers & sisters faes. Vs^S
hope you will join us In this important - v'9

FoR-r , .

''

CcCOMb TB FOCT

Imp ,Merf .Hiku»<k.*H-*e

VIETNAM verOiANS AGAINCT IkB VAD/'
•IHTBh 60U>JER OBBaNIZATION

JOIN
VVAW/WSO
NOW!!

Military Law Project
108 Washington Blvd.<
792-0915 or 366-7200
Our effice is eu the eeceud fleer, above a
bookstore, nie deer is at the bach of tba
building, by the gravel paitimg let.

I VOIUI UKB TO JOIN WAV/VSO
I AH AN ACTIVB-DDTY GI

1 AM CURREHTLY IN PRISON
I AM BtCLOSIHG $ TO SUPPORT
TOUR GROUP
I VOUUl LIKE MOn INFOIMATKM

MAHYLAND/VASMIIIGTOH K/VIBCTWIA
S2I B SECOND St.. NG '

I

VASIIINGTON.OC 2000S
(a02) 543-0617

nailing address:
319 East 2)th St.
BaUlmore, ND 21216

ADbRBSS CDMtECTION REQUESTED

BUU RATE
U.S. POSTAOe

PAID
Baltimore MD
PHMIT # SMS

VE SUPPORT THE HIC’tT Of tOOTAL VOtKIIB TO STRltE HI

SUBSCRIBE!
Ml lailHMVB
lOe Vashingtaa Blvd.106 Vashlngtan Blvd.

laurel, Maryland P«

M’^RBENT
(MBWEU

WBHHSm
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A SUGGESTED OCTLIKE POR SU^U'IKG UP WORK REPORTS OF POLITICAL

DEFENSE EFFORTS* **** ************************'****************

Towar<?s the goal of learning froir oor o’vn practice with political
cal defense efforts and snrowing up the lessons for future WAW/WSO
defense work, it is vitally important that we have accurate and
relevant work reports analyzing each case we work on. The section
on Work Reports (VI) in the ^A>AW/WSO Political _Defense Manual is one
way we can consistently see that this Ts accomprrshed.'"Aifter''each
defense effort is over, or while it is still going on if necessary,
WAW/WSO defense committee members should sum up their work on the
defense and submit it to the MO for inclusion in the Manual .

The Work Reports for Section VI in the Manual are not meant to
be just blow-by-blow descriotive histories o'' wK'at happened and when.
Rather they should be written as an overall £joHtical summation of
the organization's practice working on the case.We "essence of these
reports is to try and cull out the general political lessons and
experience—'What mistakes were made, what was done right, etc.—-

•

of the defense effort so that other VVAW/WSO political defense comm-
ittees can benifit from the experience and practice gained in the
future. They are not to be seen as articles or histories of the case
to be read by the general public but are to be written for, and
read by, WAW/WSO organizers oreparino to actually do political def-
en.se work.

Towards this end, the following is seen as a useful outline to
guide the preparation of these work reports. If these oeneral questions
can be ansv/ered adequately, future WAW/WSO organizers should have
a much clearer POLITICAI, understanding of how the work on a giwh
WAW/WSO political defense effort was conducted and how it may or
may not relate to them. Naturally, only those questions relevant
to a given case should be dealt with; in some instances it may be
all of the Questions and in others it may only be some of them.

*•**«*'

1. Basic history of the case: What were the specifics of the
case, the general factores involved? v;hat was particular to this
case as opposed to other political defense efforts? What was the
general political situation surrounding the case?

2. Leadership: What were the principles of leadership followed
in the case? Who had the authority to make basic decisions on the
political conduct of the defense effort? What was ^h^AW/WSO's relat-
ionship to the leadership structure. How well did this work or not
woric?

3. Selection criteria; What criteria were followed in making
WAW/WSO's decision to work cm the case?

A. Was it an organizational defense? If so, how was a determin-
ation of the level of organizational response made?

B. Was it a coalitional defense? How did it function? What was
our oroani rational relationship to the coalition?
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4. Lawyers & court systemi What was WAWA’SO's relationshio
in the defense effort to lawyers and the legal system? How satis-
factory was our relationship with defense attorneys? What could we
have done to improve it? Did defense committee members help with
legal work? if so. what type? Did this conflict with the primary
political tasks of mass outreach?

5. Defense committee crganizationr How was the defense committee
oroanized? ^-Jhat was its structure? Was it a coalition of groups, a
few people with an outside support committee which gave support but
was not involved in decision making—what? Was membership limited
or open? Were there enough people on the committee; too many?

A. What was the relationship with the defendant (s) ? Was political
direction taken from the defendant? Was there real connection bet-
weeen the defense committee and the defendant? Did the defendant
have veto power? If so, over what? >

B. VJhat tasks were seen as necessary for the defense committee?
Which could have been done by a support committee?

C. How did the defense committee decision m^irig process work?

****6. Politics of defense: What wore the oolitics of the overall
defense effort? What political point was trying to be made through
the defense that would further expose the state to the people? How
did, or did not, the defense effort strike a blow at the state?

****7. Mass work: How were the masses involved in the defense effort?
Was this done effectively as possible under the circumstances? How
could it have been done better? Was the defense's primary orientation
aimed at mdsilizing mass support?

****8. Effect on WAW/WSO: How did the defense effort effect WAW/
WSO? Was it a positive or negative thing? Was the organization built
as a result? If so, how?

9. Propaganda: How was propaganda for the defense conducted?
What methods were utilized? V?hpt seemed to be the most effective?
What mistakes were made?' What lessons were learned?

10. Fundraising: What v;ere the specifics of fundraising vis-
a-vis the defense effort? Hew did it effect the political Work
being done? How could it have been done better? What lessons were
learned?

11. Internal political education: Did the defense committee do
internal political education? Did it help the political x<ork being
done? How could it have been made more effective?

• 12. Special defense effort: Was the defense a special defense
,
effort? (In a military court, a defense of prisoners, a grand jury,
etc.) How did this effect the work being done by WAW/WSO?

13. Jury selection: How did the jury selection process effect,
the political work being done?, Hew could it have been done more
effectively? What lessons were learned?


